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SUMMARY

Most students in South Australia who remain at school

urìtil the f inai year (year ]2) foiioi'¡ collrses of mair:ì c-

ulation standard, lead.ing to publi-c exarr.Linations in (usualJ y)

fj-ve subjects. These examinations, conducted by the Publ-ic

Examinations Board of South Australia (p-P-B-), are based on

prescrJ-bed syllabuses which are typical of courses prepar-

atory to universítY stuCies-

Hort,ever, only a minority of students following a given

year L2 course continue to study the same subject at univer-

sity l-evel; many do not enter universities, and few of those

who do would encounter all of thej-r year L2 subjects again.

Thus teachers of these subjects will- have in their classes

.students of qulte different ambitions and needs, and- no doubt

teachers give much thought to educational aims beyond the

success of students in Lhe public examination'

The prescribed subject syllabus may contain, explicitly

or implicítl-y, ffiost of the aíms which a teacher ccnsiders

educationaLly im.portant for a wide range of studenis: such

teachers wil] feel little restriction by such a svllabus and

its impending examination. Others may find a syllabus too

narrow and too long for them to pursue all their aims success-

fuI1y.

This study, ealled the Chemsa study, set out to

determine:



(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

the course aims of teachers of matriculation
chemi strY

how well these are reflected in and facilitated
by the course sYllabus

the influence of the examination on teaching
practices and outcomes

how well the teachers' non-examinatron a'irns

were being achieved-

ir

t

A

fi

Literature studies were carried out to compare:

(i) the present and Iikely future examÍnation
practices j-n South Australia wj-th those of
other states of Australia and places overseas

(ii) the aims of teachers involved in the chemsa

study with those considered by science educators
. to be desirable for this type of course'

Sínce the P-E.B- has not published a formal- st-atement of

aims for j-ts chemistry syllabus, âf, attempt waS made to eluc-

idate implicit aims by a study of the syllabus, past examin-

ation pápers and other P.E.B. publications. The aims of

teachers hrere determined by means of a questionnaire, which

also extracted information about teaching practices and

influences of the examination-

Tests of. five cognitive and fôur affective outcomes were

developed, and. testing carried out for about 1000 students

from 43 schools, representing the categories: gotrernment

metropolitan, government country, independent Catholic and

other independent schools.

Concfusions have been drawn regarding

chemistry course and teachers i-n promoting

the success of the

various outcomes,

vl11
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and. differences in degrees of success with

been demonstrated for different categories

different classes within a school'

some aims have

of school and

i
I

ll
t,
..

Investigations were carried out to discover whether

there were absolute'differences in standards of performance

of candidates in the matriculation chemistry exaninations

oi Lg75, Lg76 and Lg77- The evidence produced ç-as not con-

clusive, but gave rise to further questions'

One of the Èeachers' most favoured aims, that of crit-

icai thinking ability, was investigated to deterrn'ine its

precise meaning and nature. Literature stud.ies r^rere combined

with empirical testing t'o produce forms of a Test of Críti.eal

ki sl_ al ence which is a reliable instrument'

deemed to be more suitable for measuring critical thinking

ability, ãS an outcome of science instruction, than the often-

used Watson-Glaser Critical ttliirting Appraisal'

f
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å_¡
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CHAPTER I



INTRODUCTION

1. t_ Purpose and Scope of the Chemsa Study

Stated. in the broadest ter¡ns, this st.udy was about the

aims and actual outcomes of the final-year secondary school

chemistry course in SOuth Australia, and its associated pub-

lic examination. The purpose was to discover the educational

aims of the teachers involved, constraj-ned as they v¡ere by a

detailed syllabus, itsel-f based on limited aims, and to attempt

to measure how well Some of those aims 'hlere achieved' Integ-

rated with these investigations were studies of various aspects

ofthepublicexaminationanditsinfluence.

L.2 Matriculation Level (Year L2)
in South Australia'

onlythosedetailspertinenttothisstudywillbedealt

with here. Apart from south Australian Education Department

and Public Exami-nations Board (P ' E ' B ' ) l-iterature ref erred to

(det.ails in bibliography), the situation has been described by

Broadhurst (1969, chap-l) from the point of vj-ew of a resear-

cnår in chemical education.

The Government of south Australia controls a little over

one hundred schools which offer matriculation-Level courses;

j_n additj_on there are about thirty independent schools which

offer such courses.

(t2')

when

the

Nopublicexaminationexistsforanybutthefina].year

of school, whÍch is the fifth year at secondary }evel'

most students are L6-L7 years o]d. Prior to year 12

StateDepartmentofEducationdoesnotdirectteaching

L
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throughprescribedsyllabusesortextsasamatterofpolicy'

though there l-s a certain degree of guidance which varies

witl. ttre subject area. In ttre main, individual schools and

subject departments within the schools have considerable

freedomtodevelopcourses,thoug}rtheP.E.B.publishes

advisorlrsyllabusesatyearll}evelwhic}rmostteaclrers

incorporate into those subjects which are regarded as being

preparatorY to Year LZ studies'

However, ês an alternative to year 12 matriculation

subjects a signifrcant and increasing numlrer of schools offer

year LZ courses whictr are consrdered more approprl-aue for

non-matriculants; a secondary sctrool certificate (S'S'C')'

based on suctr courses, is issued. The related assessment ís

rnternal,butismoderatedbytheDepartment'wtrichhasdes-

igned syllabuses for most subjects and must approve other

syllabuses which schools wístr to adopt. A final formal

examination (optionalty subm:'tted to the Education Depart-

ment for advice and assistance) is combined with continuous

assessment to arrive at ttre studentrs grade'

Althoug}r no studies apPear to lrave been made in the area,

it is a view widely exPressed by year 12 teachers and people

eonnected with P-E-8. examinations ttrat matriculation

courses'are undertaken and examinatj-ons entered by many who

have no rntention'of proceeding to tertiary studies, and for

whom S.S.C. courses would be more appropriate' Sources of

pressure on students to over-reach themselves academically

may lie in parental, societal or school expectation and

encouragement, and the interest expressed in P-E-B. results
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by potential employers. Again, no study of students'

reasons for choice of course appears to Ìrave been made'

The Public Examinations Board is a statutory body res-

ponsible for ttre conduct of matriculation examinations and

ttre assignment of grades to student performances- It is

constituted of rePresentatives nominated by the State Educ-

ation Department, independent schools and tertiary instit-

utions, the last group providing sixteen of the tÏ¡irty-two

members.

Syllabuses are the responsibility of subject committees,

each under a chairman who is a university staff member, and

the examination is prepared by a ctrief Examiner' h¡ho is arso

a university staff member. The only rule governíng a syl-

labus is that it sÏ¡aII conform to ttre regulations of the two

universities in the State, the University of Adelaide and

the Flinders University of South Australia-

Matriculation is based on the studentrs performances

in five subjects, but more important to the student' are ttre

requirements of tl.e tertiary institution and faculty to which

Ì¡e applies for admission-

In Lg77, for the first time, 25% of tl.e marks from which

a studentrs final grade was determined were provided by the

studentrs scÌ¡ool, with moderation by the P-8.Il.

The External Examinati-on
the Core of the Problem

1.3

Tfhe merits and faults of. external examinations as a

means of assessment of students at the encl of their school

careers Ìtave been widely and long debated (a di-scussion of

ì
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the literature appears in chapter 2) - this study was not

concerned with adding substantially to this debate, but to

look at one aspect of. it, the alleged di-sparity between the

attitudes and skilts which educators believe should be

imparted to students at school and ttrose abilities wtrictr a

formal examination assesses'

The primary purpose of external final-year examinations

is, in most systems, the selection of those suitable for

tertiary studies. This is certainly the view of the Public

Examinations Board of SoutÏ¡ Austr'alia (P'E'B'):

lwitn tft" disappearance of the Leaving
Examinationl the Board will, in the future,
deal wittr the assessment, examination and
certificatj-on of ttrose f ifth year students
who wish to proceeil to further educatÍon

matriculation gualification has no
relevance for t}.e tasks and skills assoc-
iated with many types of employment'

(Public Examinations Board of
Souttr Australia, L974, P-16).

A teacher wiII wish a senior-Ieve1 student to Ïrave the

opportunity of tertiary education, if this is tt¡e studentrs

ambition,andwillthereforedirecthisorherteac}ringin

large part to ttris end. Teaching must be governêd to some

extent by the phíIosophy and methods (i.e. examination

reguirernents and technigues) adopted by those responsible

fOr the examination, and teacþers must ensure that their

students are familiar with the subject matter contained in

the examination syllabus- It is these influences on teach-

ing which some find objectionable enough to suggest the

elimination of external examinations
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But if tertiary selection is necessary, and if a

public examination is made a valid and reliable selection

j-nstrument, there is an obvious case for its existence.

Some educators suggest that the reported (e-g. McGaw 1971)

mediocrity of its validity as a predictor of ter*.iary Pêr-

formAnce provides an argument for its replacemen-L, but work

such as that of Matthews and Lêece, to be discussed in

chapter 2, suggests that too little is made of examination

data, rather than that they are inadequate.

Many teacþers insist that as trained and experienced

professional-s they have a duty to educate aII tl.e students

in ttreir care, to assist them to be informed and intellec-

tually skilled in ways which will serve them longer and in

wider areas than those experienced in the first year of a

tertiary-level course. Some will argue tl.at the presence

of a large and detailed syllabus, which may reflect only a

few of t].e individual teactrerts aims, and t'he prospect of

the examination, constantly pervading the thoughts of aI1,

interfere with these desired outcomes- Some, however. hlill

find a syllabus devised by experts of great value as a

guide and a motivat,or of students.

In education systems, such as that in South .Austra[ia,

where the number and hence range of sutrjects studied by an

individual at matriculation level is larger than, for

example, in England, a minority of students in a class con-

tinue hrith a given subject beyond school level. A conten-

tion of those resentful of the influence of the external

examination is that preparation for it occupies too mucÏt

time and effort for the restricted purpose which it serves.
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It prevents, it is said, a broader approach to the subject,

teaving no time to devote to such aims as the development of

,'scientific attitud.es", critical thinking skills and aware-

ness of the subject's j-mpact on society'

This study was begun, not to explore the necessity or

validi-ty of the external examination, but to establish the

congruence or otherwise between the philosophy and aims of

the examiners in P.E.B- chemistry and those of a sample of

(mainly) experj-enced teachers of the subject, and to see how

far students achj-eved the objectj-ves teachers hoped for in

areas which the external examination does not at present'

attempt to enter-

A conceptual Framework

Any study of the effects of examinations on the curric-

ulum must focus on stud.ents, Sj-nce' student þehaviours are what

examinations assess. But most of' such student behaviours are

determined by the learninq which follows or accompanies

instruction,thelatteratleastbeingtheresponsibilityof

individuaf teachers. This is particularly so in a system like

that in South Australia, where teachers have a great deal of

freedom ín deciding their students' learning experience' It

follows, therefore, that this study should focus on studenÇs

(in terms of their behaviours), and on teachers (in terms of

their aims and practices) -* The examination system was Seen

r.4

There could have been a third focus: on classroomg'
which the student-teacher interactions which result
learninq occur. The reason why there utas not such a
is discussed i-n section 1 - 61- .

in
in
focus

*
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aS j-nfluencing, to a degree to be investigated, aims, prac-

tices and outcomes'

A useful model to describe the relationships l¡etween the

above factors is that derived' from the work of Gagné (1967) and

used in a discussion of exarninations by Moore (1974) ' It is

illustrated in Figure t'

FIGURË 1

Gagné's Curricul-um Model (From Moore ' 1974

I

Experienceq

Courses

Textbooks

lìesources

Aids

Teaching

p- 63)

I
I
I
I
I

I
I

---{
I

J

Tbiswriterprefersthetermsgoalsoraimsinplaceof

obiective,,s, which bJ convention is often used in connecticn

withspecifÍcperformanceobjecti-ves.Gagnéappearstoincor-

porate the tatter with c94tent, which is here not simply fac-

tuaj- materiar,.but is defined behavioural-ly by him as "des-

criptions of the expected capabiliÈies of students in specif-

ied. domains of human activity. " (Gagné, L967, p'22'l Content

doesnot.specifytheinstruct'ionalvariablesreferredtoon

the right of Figure 1; these are the responsj-bility of the

Èeachqrs, and' the degree of effectiveness with which they are

employedlargelydetermineshowwellthecontentismanifested

in student behaviours- How these approaches and methods (which

for simplicity will be referred to as instruction) are employed

OBJECTIVES

CONTENT

BEHAVICUR
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bytheteacherusualJ-ydependsonhisprofessionalpreferences

andjudÇement,butobviouslymustrelatetothecontent<tecided

upon.Thisisturnisdeterminedbytheaimsinput,whichmay

resultfromacombinationofinfluences,notablythoseofcur.

riculumplanners,theteacher'ssuperiorsandthedemands,

ind.irect as well as direct, of an externar examination; in

some cases, aims will not be expJ-icity stated''

Inasystemwhereheisgiventhisfreedom,theteacher,s

own educational aimstwill influence content as well as 'instfüc=

tion: ad.ditionally. student outcomes may be affected by yet more

factors, notably student goals and" attitudes* an¿ their inter-

action with content and instruction'

ThedevelopmentoftheSeideasleads,initssimple-st

form. to the foll-owing model (rigure 2) '

Aims

Teacher-studenÈ shared Airns

FIGURE 2

Outcomes Model

Teacher Aims

Common
Aims

Student

StuCent-' her'
sharea Ains

It is imPortant that

thelr be regarded simPIY as

a selection, measurable or

or1'Lcortes in the cognitive '

be used to make d'ecisions

FEEDBACK

the outcomes of instructj-on, whether

scores on an achievement test or as

immeasurable, from manY Possible

affective and psychomoLor domains'

about the effectiveness of instruc-

Teacher-'other'
shared Aims

COÑTENT

toN

rOthert Airns
(influences)

These inputs are not assrrned. in the Gagné-M.oore rn'odel, but
represent a minor ¡nodif ication-

lt



-tionortheappropriatenessof.contentandaims.
curriculum development (or course improvement) can

9

fn this way

occur-

It is not suggested that Figure 2 is a complete descrip-

tion of a curriculum- Many models exist, some showing consid-

erable complexity- Hatl (rgzs) has discussed some of them and

has concluded t,haÈ, for curriculum devel-opment at least' rro

linear rnodel is ad,equate; he prefers to divid'e qoalq inÈo aims

(achievable in thê short term) and hopes, whi-ch are long-term

goals such as "to prod.uce a professional d'octor" (fof a ter-

tiary l-evel curriculum). The model shown in Figùre 2 can be

regarded as an abbreviated section of a more complete model'

to be used only as a framework for this study

The stud.ent wÍ1I share some aims with teachers and

others: in terms of content, foÊ example' he is forced' to be

in agreement.wj_th examiners, rvho will for present purposes be'

considered to constitute most of the "other influences" - If

the teacher aims to make the course interesting and enjoyable

tostucents,hewil}findthemwj-thhiminspirit.onthe

oÈhe.rhand,tlrestudentmayhaveSomeaimsentirelyhisown'

such as "d.oing as little work as possible" '

lf .areas of owerlap are small, or- if instrtrction is of

ïltlit-: q:.al i r'-' oÌ: if. d-esi:e ior- success is lor¿' then the oì:t*

cornes may largellr ref lect non-overlapping student' aims ' êfid'

measured achievement j-s likel y to .suf f er, in manY cises.

Alternatively, the need for success or the drive of the

teacher may overwhelm any natural- indolence in the student'

and success in terms of teacher aims or examinati'on scores

mayresult.Thernode]-lendsitse].ftomanyvariationinclud_



-ing those depicted in Figure 3 below'

Outcomes related to
Student Aims(S)

i¡ns (E

T'E

10

Related to
!eache::

Ai:ns (T)

FIGURE 3

Dominance of Certain Aims

Student Dominance

Rela-.ed .i:o
Examiner A

To TrS shar
Aims

coNTEtcr, Commoh

To'S,E
Aims'

ted to
Ains '-

This ..tudy involved certain assumptions about aggregate

studeni aims:

AIMS

Teacher Dominance

E
SrE

Conmon

(i)Theyoverlappedstronglywithexem.ineraims
Pragmatic or other reasons

(ii) They overlapped with ieacher ðíms in terms

examination success and, probably' irr other areas-

(iii)Non-overlappingstudentaintsweretherefore
a rnajor factor in determining outcomes'

(i) .rrå (ii¡ above were given sorße support'

T,E

for

of

not

by responses

(iii) is bY

a high Propôr-
to relevant

implication

items in s-uudent questionnaires, * and

a reasonable assumption, that is for

See in particular Appendices K and R' Às an example of
common process aim,- loz of students would ratber carry
practicãl work than watch a fil_rned demons{:ration-

a
out*
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-tion of students taking this course.* It may l¡e that some

teacher-student overlap is absent in favour of more student-

examiner overlap, but (iii) still- holds'

Thus, discounting the importance of non-overlappÍng

student aims, the first part of the study was ccnce;-Ììed' with

the nature of teacher and examination aims, and their similar-

itj-esanddifferences.Thesecondexercisewastomeasure

student behaviours in a number of areas related to teacher

aims and to make as precise a jud.gement as possible on the

extent to which the student behavi-ours indicated achievement

of teacher aims.

If, aS expected, teachers had broader goals than examin_

ers, the total aims input could be represented as on the l-eft

of Figure 4z in terms of student outcomes, several possibilit-

ies can be imagined, including those depicted on the right of

Figure 4 (p. L2') -

Outcomes \^Iere to be measured to deduce the pattern most

closely described. The general hypothesis 'to be investigated

could be stated as:

il t
n

MS MS

, This study was therefore in part an empirlcal j-rivestiq-

at!o4 qf examination influencqs on the curriculumt in it wàs

Very few studies of studenÈ preferences. have been made: one

sfiintfy retated to this stuãy ià that by Keigh!1"y and
B;;r (1ö25). -eiology studentã at year 11 shared teachers'
broader aims ì if such attj-tudes aré absent at year 12 this
could be regarded as an examination influence.

*
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st'iqati on of al-ms, teachinq Þrac-contained an aluat ve inve

istrv course.

|T|Q

S

S'E

Comhron
E

1.5

PIGURE 4

Two Possible Outcome Patterns for an
Examinati-on-centred Course

T

coNTEIü|,

ION

]f|F

ATMS

Corünentary on the Research Methods
Adopted and Conclusions Drawn

e of Aims

and Outcomes

Teache r Airns not Achieved

TrS

E'S E
T,E

Common

T

.Educatj-ona]-researchhastraditionallyfavouredthe

l,agricultural-scientific" method of enguiry (Power ' J'976) ' end

has sought to establish generalizaÈions from tbe behavj-ours of

qandomorrepresentativesamples.Thisapproach'whencorrect-

Iy follov¡ed, has certainly lent support to many theories* about

teaching and learning, and no doubt will continue to be an

As Philips ßg74) has pointed out, experiments do not on

the whole "orrl.i¡nt" 
to theory; they do not lead to

,,inductive reasoning',, but either support or, if one takes
a popperian siancê,' fail to falsj-fy ãn existing theory
arrived at non-emPiricaliY'

*
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i-mportant research method: it is reflected in much of the evid-

ence presented in chapter 5 of this work'

But, because of the large numbers of variables involved

in educational- situations, each sitrration is essentialÌy

unique: controt of redundant variables has always been a prime

consideration in educational- research- However, the adoption

of precise experimental methcds in ord'er to reach unimpeachable

concl-usions }imit.s the range of educatj-onal questlons which

can be addressed by such research, and confines the conditions

uncler which the research can be carri-ed out' such restrictions

may be essential when the educational question is of the cl-as-

sical form: "Does treatment A facilÍtate outcome 0 better than

treatment B?,, But the question: "Does treatntent A facilitate

outcome o?,, might not be readily answered by the application

of classical experimental techniques, parti.cularly if no

"not-A" treatment can be studied. For this reason, some woul<l

banish the second question, afong with: "Hour v¡ell does treat-

ment A facilitate outcome o?" to the reafms of educational

evaluati-on, and maintain the two aspects of enquiry in Separ-

ate comPartments-

This is not the vi'ew of the writer' who believes that

much progress in educational practices, one of the main pur-

poses of educatÍonal research, has been through flex.ible or

impreci.se generalizations arrived at by relatively uncontrolled

experimentation (wittrock, lg73; Phifips' L974) '

HenceinvestigationmaySuç'gestthat:.'IfmethodAis

folI0wed under conditions similar to c in order to achieve

goatG,successwillprobablyfol-lowtosomeextent'unless
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conditions are influenced by I". Purj-sts might recoil from

suchastatement,butitmaybeausefulonetoaneducator

in that it reflects the reality of the teaching situation'

That the precise cause-effeÇt relationships apparently estab-

lished by classical educational research are less useful is a

constant complaint (Bereiter, Lg65), even when therr certainty

is the traditional 95 or 99 per cent'

It is hoped that the conclusions of this study, in part

inevitably tentative, will help to clarify the situation wiÈh

regard to matriculation chemistry teaching in south Australia'

and at the same time make a contribution, of more than paroch-

ial relevance and application, to the store of information on

matters relati-ng to examinations"

1-6

From the preceding sections it is evident that, compared

with the explanation of specific effects often claimed in

research studies, the research aims of this study were irnprec-

ise. They could hardly have been otherwise, since the research

was tied to an evaluation of an unperturbed teaching situation

involving many different classes and teachers. Some of the

ways in which realities contributed to the diffuseness of what

was evaluated are discussed below

The General-
Evaluation :

Approach to the
Some Limitations

1.61 Informatlon on claqsroom processes

V'Ihen teachers were initially contacted and

abqut the pnoposed study, one major purpose was stated

informed

to be
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an attempt "to find out what goes on in matriculation

chemistry classes and what value it. is to students." (See

Appendix A)

This implies a concern with both intrinsically-baseil

judgments of value (i.e. those relating to the internal

characteristics of. ttre instructional program) anc extrinsic-

ally-based ones (those concerned with external effects such

as attainment of goals). However, tTre statement does not

specifically define the part played by stated goals. As it

transpired the stuily became almost entirely coneerned witlt

measured outcomes for reasons wtrich were initially largely

practical -

. It was envisaged that teachers would supply, in response

to a guestÍonnaire, information about what they vJere attemp-

ting to accomplish and trow they hlere going about it, an¿l

ttrat a considerable amOunt of ctassroom observation work

r^roulil be carried out, along wíth tests of some of the stated

aims. However, written and verbal enguiries faileil to find

even one teacher who was willing to let an observer enter

his or her classroom. Pertraps tTre requests were made \^Iith-

out sufficient tact or emphasis of the possible value of

Sucþ classroom studieS to teachers, but later experience

indicated that teachers were sensitive about their teaching,

particularly in their main area of expertise, perhaps assoc-

iating such observationS with the "inspectíons" of teaching-

practice supervisors, or of educat,ion officers assessing

teachers for promotion. Trhe feeling ttrat a report of obser-

vatj-ons might be critical of their abilities and eff,ective-

ness, of which only t].e most experienced and sucCessful
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teachers can be entirely confident, was a significant

factor, in the wrtterts oPinion'

so the information which the study contains about "tn¡Ìtat

goes on" in these classe,'s is based largely on tlie teachers'

own descriptions of it, and its results are described only

in terms of students' performances in tests'

This lack of observations of classroom behaviours may

not in fact be a shortcoming. There Ïras been considerable

criticism of the value of such research (Rosenshrne and

Furst, L97L; Dunkin and Biddle, t974; Heattr anil Nrelson'

Lgl4\ - Heath and Nielson disparage almost every aspect of

the subject of classroom researclt, from basic rationale

'through methodology to Lreatment of results, and lea-'¡e the

reader with some cloubt as to wtrether it should be conducted

at all.

More recently Brown (1975) and Power and sacller G976)

?rave sugigesteil that a major problem lies in the over-used

assumption of linearity between classroom environments and

outcomes. Power anil sadler cite t}e findings of comprehen-

Siveprocess-productresearclrprogramssucl.rasthatof
Brophy and Evertson (lg7|lt who found, f,or example, that

pupil gains increase as teacher indirectness (incorporation

of student rdeas and drscussion) increases, but only up to

a point.. Little or no extra gains may accrue frorn increased

use of rndirectness. AIso, the effect of this Ls a function

(non-linear, presumably) of task abstractness and school

socio-economic level. These workers also found tÏ¡at most

teacher behaviours were non-tinearly related to student

acÌ:revement and satisfaction, some showing the " inverted - v"

,t

':(.

t'
r{';t¡

ft
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relationship which might be described as "too mucl- of a

good thing."

Power anil Sadler believe that new insights and models

of process-product relationships will lead to further prog-

rèss and greâter success in this field, but the great' com-

plexity of classroom situations is admrtted'

It IS therefore apparent to the writer that classroom

observations, if they are useful at all Ln relating these

causes (teacher behaviours) to effects (student outcomes)

must be undertaken as a major and well-planned exercise,

not aS an rncidental to a Study whicT, was never concerned

to measure indivrdual teacher effectlveness.

' Although it is ceruainly possible to conclude from

Chemsa results that the students cf some teactrers improve

more than ttrose of others, the conclusions which wiII be

drawn from this study will be, in the main¿ a general com-

mentary on ttre outcomes of instruction in year L2 chemistry

in South Australia.

t-62 The determination of qoals

It will be clear from the foregoing that a "goal-free

evaluati,on" approach as described by Scriven (1972) was not

appropriate for this study. The more traditional goal-

attainment method, with which Tyler'S name is usually assoc-

iated (tyler, :-g42), fitted much better to the rationale of

the project, as describeil in previous sections'

1*re value of caution in stating goals is acknowledged

(Vtorttren and Sanders, 1973; Scriven, 1967) ; it is important

that they are educationall-y worthy. Some educators are of

I

rà^

,i
i
,t

t

)

i

ì
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the view that course planners (in this case' individual

teactrers) shoutd be responsible for defíning the aims with

wlrich an evaluator shoul-d concern himself (Welch' 1968;

walbesser, Lg66; Munro, Lg75) , Wherea.s ottrers are of the

opinion that all educationally impor"tant outcomes should be

evaluated (Cronbach, L97 L) '

Ttrese considerations wiII be enlarged upon in a later

section (2.31-), fol-Iowed by a discussion of the source of

aims presented for consj.deraLion by teachers involved in the

Clremsa study Q.32).
' In recent years there Ïras been reasonable agreement in

the literature as to the more worthy goals of science educ-

ation aÈ pre-university level. Fraser (L974) has revi-ewed

the literature and from 117 references containing L,547 aims

has extracted l-1 major categories. the list considered by

chemsa teachers was not identical to Fraserrs, but the

weighting given to various outcomes in terms of their

freguency of mention in the lit,erature was very useful in

tÏ¡e construction of the Ctremsa list.

It is worthy of mention here that a large majority of

teactters who respondeil to the questionnaire in which the

list of suggested aims \^Ias presented egreed that all- these

aims are worthy of tÏ¡e specific efforts wtrich are reguired

to achieve them. No separate, additional aims were suggies-

ted by these teachers, which illustrates the agreemènt whiclt

has existed in ttris area; but in spite of' this it is not

claimed that the aims considered include all vrorthy ones'

I

-}-

I
å
p
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1-63 The research desion for out measu nt

Practical realities also played a part in determining

experimental Procedures -

Published locally is a textbook whic1. closely follows

the p-E.B- syllabus (Eberhard et aI., 1970)- This book is

used, not exclusively but as tl.e basis of ttreir eourse, by

practically aII matrj-culation chemistry teachers in the

state- Thus there is no direct competition between courses

with distinct and different phi-losophies, and no opportunity

for comparative evaluation of courses exists, even if it

r^rere desirable. More importantly, no suitable control group

vras available.

The research ilesign adopted, tþerefore, was a simple

one in which samples of students were given pre- and post-

tests on the cognitive and affecLive outcomes which their

teachers had said they hlere attempting to develop. Details

are given in a later section-

L- 64 Decision-makins

Many evaluators are of the opinion tl-at the primary

purpose of evaluation is to provide data for decision-making

(Cronbach, 1963; Stuff lebeam, 1971) . It tras been stated

that the Chemsa study was concerned only \^Iith the general

situation, not with the achievements of índividual teachers,

and it might be assumed that the result,s would not Ïrave per-

sonal significance for índividuals, and could not help them

to make any importanb decísions- However, class results for

each teacher hlere made available and suggestions l^rere pro-

vided regarding their usefulness and limitations- In many

I

I
I,

h-
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cases, Leachers could draw clear conclusions; for example,

tl.at the methods adopted for the development of critical

thinking ability were not successful. From ttris ttre Leacher

might decide either to change ttre approach or even to aban-

clon the outcome as unacÏ¡ievable within the constraints

imposed by the coul:se or by Ìris ovTrr abil-ities '

v,lhat is normally a shortcoming of any design which does

notemployacontrolgroupist}redevaluationofpositive

results. An inrprovement over a, signif icant' period of time

can rafely be attributed to the instructional program and

not to any cther influence. But this is not to say that the

study for which only negative results are meaningful is not

worth doing: suctt results can often þe a considerable spur

to the making of decisi.ons for changle, and it was anticipated

that not all the desi.red outcomes of chemsa teachers would

be achieved.

More discussion of the implications for decision-making,

by teachers and others, Ís inci-udeil in chapter 7 -

L.7 Two DeveloPments from
the 9ríginal StudY

During the experimental period of three )¡ears, turo sub-

sidiary studies, one fairty major and one minor, suggested

themselves. Since they ufere not part of ttre original purpose

of ttre study they will be descríbeil in separate chapters

(0 and B) .
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L.7l Critical rhi ]-n sc ence

one of the tests developed for the chemsa study was a

test of critical thinking abilrty rn science-based sit-

uations- The results obtained from use of this test were

sufficiently interesting to iniÈrate the developrnent of

new tests and a study of the philosophy and psychology of

critical thinking in education-

L.72 A sll.udv of standards of achievement r-n istrv

For Some time there has þeen concern expressed by P-E-8.

examiners in Some subjects, including physr-cs and chemtstry,

about the drop in mean ravl score obtained by candidates,

reflecting in their view an absolute drop in standards

(Bevan Ig77). The chemical knowledge and comprehension test

developed for tl-e Chemsa study could be considered approp-

riate as an ancþor variable, to standardise examination

difficulty and marking severiËy from year to year. In this

way mean examlnation results for the years L975-77 could be

more accurately compared, and tentative conclusions about

standards drawn, as long as certain assumptions held-

Specific Tasks Çarried
out in these Studies

1_. I

In summary, the investigations undertaken were:

' to gather informatÍon on matriculation teachersl

backgrounds, experl-ence, aims for tneir chemistry course,

teaching methods, and attitudes to a number of possible

outcomes of the course, to ttre P.E-B- chemistry syllabus

and to the external examination,'
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' to determine from ttre syllabus and other public-

ations, and analysis of examination papers, the outcomes

desired by the P.E,B. examiners and to compare these with

tl-ose of teachers;
' to devise tests of, those cognitive and affective

outcomes considered irnportant by teachers and to use them

to determine what changes occur in students e abiliiies and

attitudes in these areas over the period of the course¡

' to obtain studentsr scores on their matriculation

examination and to determine correlations between ttrese

and scores on other cognitive ability tests i
' for each of the years 1975-77, to compare the per-

formances of students on a test of chemistry knowledge and

comprehension and on the P.E.B. ctremistry examination for

that year; and

' to develop forms of a test- of critical thinking in

science-based situations .

Ttre purposes to be made of the above may be conveniently

expressed as the testing of the following nuII Ïrypotheses

(whlch in tl.e first four cases must be further divided to

produce one hypothesis for each area tes'ted; this is done in

chapter 7) z

During the period of'the chemistry course there

changes in the levels of student cognitive abilities

1-

v/ere no

tested.

2.

3.

There were

There were

of studentsabilities

changes j.n student attitudes tested.

differences between tÏ¡e cognitive

Government metropolitan, Government

schools.

no

no

in
country and independent
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4.Tt¡erewerenoc]ifferencesbetweent}teattitudes

of students in tl.e different types of school'

5.TherewasnocorrelaLionbetweenscoresinthe

P.E.B.c}remistryexanrinationandscoresinChemsatestsof

otlier cognitive abilities.

6.Therewasnoclrangeintlreabsolutelevelof

studenL perfof'mance in t,he P-E.B- chemistry examination over

tlre years L975-77 -

7 - There were no differences between the outcomes

considered desirable by teachers and those considered neces-

SarybytheC}remistryCommitteeandExaminersoftheP.E.B.'

It is emphasised that the above represents a convenient

and uniform description of guestions asked; ttre Ìrypotheses

rvi-Il not all be tésted in a formal statistical manner, nor

wirr acceptan""* ot ottrerwise l¡e regarded as a comprete state-

ment of imPortant conclusions'

foree the
alloiv its

o dec id.e to
rõjõit:

ted,

investiqator
rejection or
accept the
this is

."a,í¡t -,;'

*
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

2.L The External Examination
Íts RoIe and Effects

2-IL Exist nractices an trerrds

The arguments concerning the existence and function of

exLernal examinations have been essentially the Same for

many years. TÏreir proponents insist that they are necessary,

va1id. and as fair a system as can be devised for- tertrary

selection. Antagonists regard them as rntolerably restrl-c-

trng on teachers and students, and have described them in

terms such as those used by a former member of Her Majestyrs

Inspectorate: 'r the clumsy, inf lexible and dubj-ous

instrument of the êxternal examination. " (Hopkins , L977) -

1o a large extent the arguments used depend upon the

function and naLure of a given form of external examination.

In thrs regard the examinations of the Public Examj.nations

Board of South Australia, ancl of similar bodies in other

Australian States which have them, are more similar to the

Advarrced Level Examination.s af. the U-K. than to selection

instruments used in North America.

The similarities to the U-K- system are:

(i) the examinations are subject-based

(ii) tl-e majority of marks do not, in most subjects,

come f,rom multiple-choice or true-false questions

24



(iii) selection is based on performance in

number of subjects, the nature of which may or

specified by the admitting instítution

(iv) the popul-ation being examined is not

retentionratesint}refinalyearofsecondary

being v¿ell uncier +A%' in Aus:ralia and the r'Í'K-

Lee Dow, Lg75) Whereas ihey are ¡nuch trigher ir-r

(Keepes, L974) .

25

a certain

may not be

universal,

schooling
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In the u.K- the schools council tlas, from its incep-

tion in Lg64, paid a great ileal of attention to the subject

of examinations, publishing many working Papers and Exam-

inations Bulletins. In Lg66 it was concluded in vÍorking

Paper no. 5 (Schools Council, l-966) tl.at " ... a review of

sixth form examinations is plainly desirable-"

vlorking Paper no. 20 (Schools Council, 1968) took for dis-

cussion a paper prepared by an Inspector,' it contained con-

siderable criticism of the existing formal examinations ' bY

way of such statements as: "the pressures of examination

Ìrave irÍcreasèd precisely at a time when many have begun to

doubt tl.e ability of formal examinaLions to test much more

than the ability to take examinations .. - " Although there

was considerable disagreement by some of the contributors

to the Worki-ng Paper, it was clear then, as it' Ís rrow' that

many experienced educators have litt1e regard for the

external examination as it exi.sts in ttre u.K. at present-

At the ottrer end of the opinion spectrum those assoc-

iated with the Black Papers Ôf recent years demand the

retention of rigorous exanination methods (Cox, 1975) '

Most opinions lie weII inside the two extremes '
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Attempts l-o bring äbout significant changes liave not

yet been successful. ll'he ItQ and F" scheme, suggested in

l-969¿ Wäs not acceptable to teacþers or uniVersities, and

a newer proposal, for examinations at N (normal) and F

(further) Ievels, both of which would be below the Þresent

À-Ievel standard, is ¡neet-ing with strong oppoSiti'oI-r (nolral

Institute of ChemistrY, L9'76) .

In North America the main d'ifferences in the examin-

ation scene are (Keepes and Keepes, 1'974):

(i) testing is applied to a much larger population,

in tlrat over 90% of students receive a high school diploma

(ii) almost 40% go on to some form of college (poåt-

secondary) educetion

(iii) almost aIt tests are of standardised multiple-

choice or true-false format

( j-v) roore emphasis is placed on testing of general

abilities rather than knowledge of specific subject areas

(v) because of the availability and community accept-

ance of different forms of post-secondary education, tests

are wj-dely used to guide students into the most appropriate

Lype of institution as well as to selqct students for instit-

ut,ions and courses in high demand

(vi) high-school graC.uation, as opposed to tertiary

selection, is school-based in all States of the U' S' except

New York-

In some places selective examinations have been dis-

pensed rvith in favour of school-based assessment' the Can-

adian province of Ontario abandoned university entrance
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L967,* changj-ng to school assessment mod-

of standardised tests, and lulanitoba followed

discontent already evident in Ontario alnong'

departments and teachers (Watson and Quazi,

Some Europeari coqntries, notabiy Sweierl ano iiiilrwAy, are

moving or Ïrave moved to discontinue external examinations,

but in Great Britain the system of sy3-labus prescription and

external assessment by a number of Examination Boards oper-

ating at national level seems likely to continue largely

unchanqed, in the near future at least'

In New Zealand an accreditation system has been in oper-

ation for over thirt,y years, surviving periodic .ìiti"i=*

(Elley and Livingstone, 1972). About 50% of students v¡ho

enter for the examination are not required to sit lcecause of

recommendation by their schools. The examinat j-on taken by

the remainder serves both to select some students for univ-

ersj-ty entrance and as a means of monrtoring the standards

Of individual schools. Nohr, however; there is much dis-

content wittr the system and there as some suggestion ttrat

the University Entrance Examination should be a-bolisl-ed or

signif ri-cantly modif ied.

In Australia in the l-970's there have been the begin-

nLngs of considerable change in selection procedures' One

of the most significant contributors to this change was the

A partial re-introduction is suggested in a recent
Ontario Government working paper (Cookson, L97B) , w'here
rt as proposed Lhat all potential unit'ersity entrants
must pãss- a test in mathèmatics and English (or French) .

*
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Queensland publication now known as the Radford Report

(eueensland Department of Education, 197O) , officiatly

ttre Report of the Committee to Review Public Examinations'

In chapter 4, entitled "An Examination of, Exam.inations",

were set out the commonl-y-stated advantag'es and disadvan-

tages of public examinatiQns to Stuoents, teachers anci

schools. These were examined in the context of the Queens-

Iand sj-tuation, and it was decided to recolnmend replacement

of both Junior and Senior Examinations, to be substituted

by school assessment. fn the case of th.e Serrior Examination

the reasons given vÍere that:

(i) it did not meet ttre needs of a large percentagie

of students I

(ii) the stresses on students and teachers imposed by

the external examrnation system Ïrad Ïrarmful effects on

student activity and teaching mettrods

(iii) teachers v¡ere constrained from providing an

education better suited to ttre studentrs total needs-

.ThÍs report Ïrad significant effect on attitudes to

examinations, botÏ¡ insj-de and outsrde Queensland. The

last exLernal Senior Examination took place an L972, being

rmmedrately replaced by teacher asseSsnent, moderated by an

Australian Scholastic Apt,Ítude Test, ASAT' *

* Originally ASAT series B was used: this is a two-sitting,
foui-hour.test of 160 multíple-choice :-tems from various
areas of mathematics, social Scaence and the humanities'
In Lg74, series C was used, inCorporating some items
from the physrcal and brolcgical sciences- Further serÍes
have been dãveloped since. An accounL of the development
and characteristrcs of these tests has been grven by
Elsworth (197 6') .
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some v/ords of caution concerning the use of tests

which are not syllabus-based Ïiave been offered by Dunn

(Lg7. ) - Some drawbacks, as weII as advantages, have been

uncovered by research into consequences of "the Radford

scheme" in Queensland: it is given a large part of the

bla¡ne fOr a deteriora't-ion in senior stui:en:-ieaci:'e::- ieI-

ations (Campbell, I9l6) -

InReportno.3oftheQueenslandGradeL2Study,

McGaw1.1g7'l)Ïrasproduced,alongwithanaccountofthe

development of present assessmenL procedures, some valid-

ation data showing correlations between ASAT, aggregate

teacher asses5ment, external examination and tertiary-Ieve}

grade point average scores- BriefIy, results show that'

external examination aggregate grades were the best predic-

tors of f irst-year engineering success in 1-973 (r = O-64),

but rescaled teacher assessments were not markedly inferior

(r = o.57). ASAT scores by themselves \^fere poor predictors

(r = O-14). It was concluded that rescaling school assess-

ments against ASAT works almost as well aS a selection

j-ndex as does an external examination, and probably as well

as can be exPected-

lIowever, the ASAT Cornmittee set up by the sout-h Aus-

tralian PubIic Examinations Board concluded that ASAT "in

rt.S present form is not suitable as tl.e instrument for mod-

erating school assessment in t}.e South Australian Matric-

ulation Examination" (P-E-B- , L975) ' It recommended ttre use

instead of the examination raw score¿ and this was done in

L977 .
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Some Western Australian data (Universi-t'y of vl'4"

Lg76) show correlations between scores ín many examination

subjects, rn¡trich were scaled using ASAT as an anchor variab-Ie'

and ASAT scores themselves. The figures s]:ow t].at ASAT cor-

relations with different subjects can be hiqhly variable'

in this case being negative fo:: sorne Ì-anguagr:-< but Ll-5 c-]

for science subjects. Queerrsland data (McGaill' ei äl'. I915)

also shor,.r few high correlations'

These figures must cast some doubt on the appropriate-

ness of ASAT aS a rescaling variable in some subject areas,

though it must be pointed out that there are marked differ-

ences between these data and those obtained by the sout'tt

Australian ASAT Committee (P.E.B-, L975, F'-1r) - ,

of incidental interest rn the vl.A. data is the correl-

ation between chemistry and physics examination Scores' 0'78'

This accords with figures obtarned for Souttr Australia (see

chapter B) and rndicates that difference in subject area

plays a small part an examination performance in the phys-

rcal sciences- Had these examinations been derived from a

common syllabus, t}.ey could have been regarded as alternate

forms of a "Test in Physical Science" !

The above discussion (and drgression) iiiustrates the

trend away from the traditional means of tertl-ary selectl-on

which has occurred in Australia in t}.e 1970ts' External

examinations stiII exist in New South Wales, Victoria, Souttt

Australia, Western Australia and Tasmania (they disappeared

from ttre Australian Capital Terr'ì-tory l-n 1'977 [n.C.1t.

Schools, Lg/6f) but lncreasingly a mÔderated teacher assess-

ment component is being considered. In L977, South Aust-
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-ralia introduced a 25% teacher component, moderated by

examination resurts' A rise to 50% is planned' cver a

period of time- Similar changes are being considered or

taken in other States (S.n. Dept. of Education, L977; N. S'$7'

Dept- of Education, 1975).

A significant section of teacher opr'nion in ii ici:oria

favours nej-ther external examination nor teacher assessment

(Victorian Secondary TeacherSr Association, L974) . ft l-s

suggested that all such methods are undesirable, and that

balloting IS the only faÍr and suitable selection practice.

At the other end of ttre opinion spectrum, such trends

have cri-tics as Severe aS the contributors to the Black

Papers in t}.e U-K. Some would have examinations getained

not only at the end of secondary sctrooling but reintroduced

lower dot¡n, even at the end of primary school (Barcan, 79'74) -

A middle-of-the-road opinion, expressed in common-sense

terms for those who are concerned but uncgfiìrnitted, has been

èxpressed by Fensham G912) and aptly entitled, "The Baby

and the Battrwater. "

The alternatives to external examinations are certainly

not aS Successful as predictors of tertiary success, but as

long as tertrary success remaans largely ttre resuit of .suc-

'cess in formal examinations this cannot be Surprising.

It would seem that, if the disadvantages of external

examinations are Seen aS outweighing their aclvantages, those

concerned may well find it i^¡orth w-hile Lo persevere in

attempts to optimise ttre effectiveness of alternatives (thom-

son, I9l5; IrfatYs, L97O) -
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Many teachers share l-ensham's view that some unique

aspects of external examinations are valuable enougtr to be

ret.ained. fn recent years Souttr Australian teachers Ïtave

consistent,Iy expressed relucLance to see the complete demise

of ttre matriculation exam.ination (S-A- Dept" of Education,

L91I; P.E-B-, Lg13,- this v,/ol:k, ctrap- -?) , -þllt hãve supnorted

the rnclusion of an element Of teaÖher a-ssessmerrt' The

functions of examrnations aS a firm goal for students, ês

a buffer between teachers and tÏ¡e pressures wTrich they

would bear aS sole arbiters of student Success or far-lure,

and as a sign to some sections of the community that justice

tras been done, are valuable. In ttre same way the teacher I s

contribution, aS one who is in a position to assess the

"real" student over a period of time, is unique'

2 -12 Observed effects of examina tions on st s,
schoo s and soc

A great many of the arguments staied for anil against

external examinatj-ons are based upon recal-led experienee,

interpretation and intuition - sources not to be disparageil

but more satj-sfactory if backed up by sound research data'

There is not a great deal of this, -.but useful revj-ews

are available up to 1rg'7} (firklanC, 197Li I{arren, I971)'

A case against school competition in general, inc1uding that

involved in exa¡ninations, is presented in a review by John-

son and Johnson (1974) - The problem of anxiety has been

studied in Australia by Gaudry and Power (1973).

Ttre main findings listed below Ïrave mostly been obtained

from studies in the Norttr American system, h¡ith its emphasÍs

on standardised testing, but those generall-y applicable to
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external examinations have been selected- These are that:

(1) most students dislike tests and examinations, but

accept, bhem as necessary for tertiary sel-ection

(2) performance in i-mportant examinations has some

effect on, and is affected by, aspects of student self-

concept' and expectations of success Ûì: faj-l-ure'

(3) no precise meesurenents of ttre effect oi exam-

inations on general level of motivation appear to have been

made, but feedback from tests promotes learning

(4) failure can increase the persistence of students

with high motivation, but tends to lower it for students

\^rith low motivation
(5) many students have strongJ-y increased levels of

anxiety prior to iakinq examinations, but whether this im-

pairs or improves performance depends on tl-e individual.

However, when the combination of high anxiety level and high

importance of ttre examination occurs, more studenLs tend to

perform poorIY

(6) students of lower ability tend to be made more

anxious by examinations

(7) termj_nal assessment produces more anxieLy than

continuous assessment

(B) test perfo::mance appeal:s to be negativellr cor-

related with creativitY
(9) students from low educational backgrounds are,

regardless of general ability, disadvantaged in their per-

formance in examinations

(fO) a majority of parents have a positive attitude

towards their oun examination experience, reEarding exam-

inations as fairly accurate and necessary
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(rr) some research studies indicate that examinations

have a strong indirect influence on what is taught and how

it is taught, but studies which enquired of teachers indic-

ated that the influence was slight- studies which enquired

of students indicated that in fact much examination-directed

effort (in atfdition 'uo following A rel-,r-'teü Sy'lIabr'L:;) occurrecr

(1,2) many teachers feel- threatened by the (rnis)use of

examination resufts as tests of teacher effectiveness

(13)themarkíngoffree-responsequestionshasinthe

past been rather unreliable, but technlques can now ]¡e applied

to minimise this

(14)Successinexternalexamina*'ionsplaysalarge

part in the thinni"n of many schooÌ admj-nistnations and j-n

the practices which result. This influence is consj-dered to

Ï:e benign bir most PrinciPals '

(15)itisclaimedthattheimpactonNorthArr.rerican

society of standardised testing has been profound, creatingt

an awareness of variabj-1ity between and within individuals '

and to have expanded the community's conception of ability'

2.L3 E i nation effect on the currl_ um

Clear]y, aspect 1]- above is most relevant to this study,

and a search was macle for primary sources of infcrma'uioif '

That examinations affect the curriculum in unintended

ways is widely assumed anC much discussed' (e'g' Bowles ' L969;

Gasking , :-968; Tyler , 1969 ; Valentine, l-969) . I'foore ( 1971)

distinguishes examination of qoals (certification, performance

assessment) from examination roles (selection, accountability) '

which were not the primary purpose of examinations but have
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come, in many cases, to overshadow goals' Moore concludes

that there is littl,e harmful interaction þetween examination

goals and the curriculum, but a profound effect of examination

roles 'on the curriculum (see pp. 38-40) -

Empiricat studies of the effects of examinations on the

curricul-um are few, but in the u.s. Tyler (1963) has described

(unfortunately, providing Iittle detait) a study whlch indic-

ated that students, achievement h¡as more closely related to

the objectives tested by the Regent's' examinations (t'tew York)

than to the objectj-ves given major emphasis in the local cur-

ricula. other u.s. studies have suggested' that the kinds of

standardised tests widely used do not affect teaching practi-ces

a great deal (Traxler, 1958,' Sandlin, !959; Goslin, L9671 '

¡Iowever, one of these studies (GosLin, L967) indicated that

when. standardised tests hlere used for tertiary selection' 55%

of students stated that they were frequently coached specific-

alI1r to improve their prospects on the standardised test'

ïn his report on educational- research in Europe, Ingen-

kamp (Lg77l describes two predominant views appear5-ng in the

literature: that examination requirements should be defined by

the curricurum and not laid down by examining authorities or

test constructors; a4d thalL examinations and tests influence

considerably what is in fact taught in schooJs. Ilowever,

Ingenkamp was able to find only a single empirical study sup-

porting the latter opinion, one which indicêted that additional

time was spent by teachers in Belgium j-n preparing students for

specific university entrance examinatÍons (Hotyat, L965) '

Ingenkamp is forced into such phrases "it is likely that"and

,,there can be no doubt that", which are characteristic of
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writings on examination-currj-culum interactions. commonsense

and experience make such statements fairly reliabl-e, but the

lack of research data on such a popular subject is remarkable'

rngenkamp believes that sueh research r'¡ould be easy to conduct,

but the lack of lt, and this writer's experience during the

Chemsa studY, suggest ctheru¡ise'

In the U.K. there has, unti]- recent yeêrs, been a strong

academic tradition in courses fo110r{ed in the sixth Form'

because of selection methods applied at secondary as well as

tertiary leve1- Adoption of comprehensive schooling during

the past ten years has undoubtedly produced great changes in

the junior secondary school-, but at l-6+ examj-nation syllabuses

continue to constitute almost the total curriculum, in the

physical sciences at least*, and resistance to a broadening of

courses is apparent (Royal Institute of chemistry, L976) ' No

relevant investigations of incj-dental- outcomes or achievement

of non-examination aims of teachers seem to have been reported'

thus the examination-curriculum ÍnteraCtions considered in

this study seem to be irrelevant at present to chemical educ-

ation in the u.K., where the examina+-ion decides the upper

secondarycurriculum,toafirstapp::oximation'

It might be assunred that the same coul-d be said for

Australian states where examinations exist, but'a longer

ition of non-selective schools and higher retention rates

yearL2levelseemtohavemademanyeducatorsmoreaware

those

trad-

at

ofa

Informal
a number
conveyed

discussj-ons conducted bY
of U.K. science teachers
in the literature- (see

tlre writer in 1977 with
supported imPressions
Mathews and Leece, 1975a-)

*
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need to free the curriculum of undue examination infl-uence

(Moore , L974; Gasking, L96B; Queensland Dept. of Education,

Lg'lO; Kwong Lee Dow, 1975). Strong support for all aspects

of examinations also.exjsts, hor¡ever (Just, t973) "

Certainllr i.b was apparent to the w,riter (o:- tlils study

wouid not Ì:ave been carr:ied ou-L) that fireny sou-.h Aust]îalian

scienCe teachers \^¡ere concerned for the broad edUcation of

their students, and were aware of the limitations to the

achievement of some aims, both cognitive and affective, prior

to year L2 because of the difficulties which many students

below l-6 yêars of age have with less concrete ideas (Shayer

et 41, L976).

It might be expected that evidence considered by the

Radford Commj-ttee (.Queensl-and Dept- of Education, 1970) would

have included some empirical findings concerning the effect

of examinations on Australian curricula, but there is no ref-

erence to them; in fact there do not appear to have been any

such studies prior to the publication of a report commÍssj-oned

by tþe (then) Australian Advisory Committee on Researctr in

Education on the consequences of the Radford scheme- This

wide-ranging report, hereafter referred to aS the Campbell

Report, appeared in 1976 (Campbell et al , 1-976). rt'ì:il'e -uhe

Chemsa study was in progress: it might have provided a number

of parallels with this study, had it contained data collected

prior to LglL, rather than people's memories of the situation

at thi-s tinle, which must be very unrel-iabl-e after 4 years or

more- It was disappointing, too, that even the cognitive

abÍliti-es of students were measured only by their teachers'

impressions of them. For example, to be toi-d that 7I% of

I
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tertiarysciencestafffeltthattherewasnochangeinthe

critical thinking ability of students between L973 and L975'

that 13% thought there had been an increase and L6% a decrease'

isnottobegivenaclearpictureofanythingatal]-.This

ability was not clearLy defined., Iet alone objectively asses-

sed- However, much of the campbell Report is a rnost interes-

ting and enlightening account of the possible results of abol-

ishing all external forms of assessment, and is a cautionary

tale for other authorities contemplating this

It can be seen from the foregoing discussion that there

are large g.rps in the research'l'i''terature on the curricular

effecLs of examinations, but no shortage of comment and opin-

ion- one of the more ìnteresting treatments of the subject

hras mentionedearlier in this section .- it is the "analysis

of variance,, analogy used by l'loore (Lgi]r, 1974) in describÍng

the interactions between examination goals, examinaÈion roles,

and. Lhe curricufum. Moore's model is depicted in Figure 5

below-

FIGURE 5
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Moore regards goals as being in conflict with roles, i1

that the measurement principles applied in connection with

certification become distorted by the tensions whicl¡ result

from competition for tertiary entrance by students who have

in fact matriculated. For instance, comparabilit.w of -eubject

"diffrculty,' is one undesi-ral¡le factor whìch has becorne impcr-

tant; public examj-nations are not precise measuring instrum-

ents, and the sophisticated statistical devices used to con-

vert them in various ways contribute to what l{oore describes

as "numerical fraud". (Oitflculties in judqing the "absolute"

value of scores are discussed in chapter 6 of this work' )

Ir{oore asserts that the goals of certification and per-

formance assessment do noL necessarily interfere in any signif-

icant way with the curriculum, in that (if required standards

are ,,reasonable"),students can be ailowed "antple time in school-

to pursue non-examined aspects of curriculu.m." In any ca5e,

he maintains, t\. effects of examination roles now overshadow

any effects of goals: the former have been the basis of most

discussion in this section-

several arguments can be raised against points in ltloore's

thesis. one is the fact, which he introduces but' does not

completell' develop, that the assessment goai oÎ exar'inations

is usually achieved using norm-referenced rneasurements' There

is a sound reason for this, apart from any sel"ection role of

examinatÍons: the average level and. distribution of absolute

achievement for successive populations of candidat'es are more

Iikely to be constant than are the propertles of successj-ve

examination papers- Thus, norm-referencing should ensure' in

the short-term at least, constancy of "standards" from year to

l
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year. (eut chapter 6 explores t'he possibility that the under-

lying assumption may be invalid. ) The implications of this

include a strong relationship, arg¡uably inseparability, be-

tween the goal of assessment and the role of. selecticq, since

the latter is firmly based on relative performances, and det-

::imental tnteractions between qoal-s and curricurum, sinilar

to those between roles and curriculum, can be envisaged'

Asecondobjecl-ionj-sthatgoalsmaynotinfactbe
,,reasonaþIe"; they are partly revealed in syllabuses, r'vhich

are often complained about on the grounds that they contain

material with a hiqh degree of j.nherent diffi-cu1ty and that

they are too long. Both these objecti-ons ]^Iere included in

comments by south Australian teachers, particularly the second

(see chapter 3) -

Bçrt, although lvloore's detailed arguments can be critic-

ised as not being generalisable in reality, his model- (rigure

5) is a useful one Ílor clarification of some of the issues'

It woul-d be of interest to consider it in the liqht of data

suppliedintheCampbellReport,butwouldbeanun\^farranted

digression at this Point'

40

2.L4 ct x on
nt tu

ThequestionsinrelationtotheP.E.B.examination

which this study considers include:

A i or ques tions

i
Þ'

¡

t

: ¡!,''t.

,
{.

f

(i) How do the aims and requirements of the

tralianPub]-icExaminationsBoardcoincidewiththe
teachers in the instruction of their students?

South Aus-
aims of
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(ii) Iiow do the chemistry teachers involved view the
effects of the syllabus and examination on their students and

on their teachÍng?

(iri) Ts there evidence that the existence of the syl-
labus and examination prevents the achievement of desired out-
comes?

B - Subsidiarv questiops

(iv) I¡Ihat are some of the other intellectual charac-

teristics, besides a knowledge of chemistry, of those who are

particularly successful in the examination?

(v) How does the examination affect the attitude of
students to non-examinable practical work?

'(vi) Have there been changes in the level-'of perfor-
mance of P.E.B- chemistry candidates in recent years (ouring

which pre-matriculatíon public exami-nations have been abolished) ?

2.15 Limitations and potential, of exa¡rlinations

A short discussion is glven here of two stated crj-ticj'sms

of examinations, one directed against those consisting of free-

response or essay-type guestions, and One against objective

testing- They have relevance to this study, and are:

(i) that examinatj-ons requiring free responses are un-

reliable
(ii) that objective testing measures only a limited

range of abiliLies and cannot validly estimate desirable ones

such as creativity or expression of understanding,

However, it is clear that if (i) is true then (ii) is

not a disadvantage of objective, compared with free-response;

tests, since unreliable tesLs must also be ínvalid'

the ability of objective tests to measure the cognitive

abilities of knowledge and comprehension j-s not usually

questioned but controversy still exlsts as to whether fixed-

l

I
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response items can measure the higher abilities of the

Bloom (l-956) taxonomy- (t'lacintosh and Morrison, 1968) -

Because of the above considerations, some examining

authoritj_es, including some in Australia (ttre bioloqy

matriculation examiners in South Australia¡ for example)

have produced examinatíons with botl. objeccive ai.rd iree-

response sections-

A problem arises of content (or- curriculum) validity'

A small number of objective guestions cannot cover the whole

of Lhe cognitive objectives of tTre course, and "the luck of

the draw" must favour some students over others- This prob-

lem has always applied to examinations contarning smaII

numbers of free-response guestions, at fj-rst sight even more

so, but in fact free-response papers have usually offered a

ctroice of questions, and it has always -þeen possible for a

student to demonstrate a good general grasp of a subject

even when there are gaps in his knowledge of specific facts.

Àn experienced marker can recognise and give credit for this

type of contribution, which is not the same as "waf f,ling'l .

And it might be said ttrat wÌrat the free-response paper loses

on the content roundabouts, it may gain on tÏre processes

swings - *

To successfully combine these two (and possibly- other)

types of questj_on, êtr examination must be of reasonable

length- One obstacle w}.ich must have deterred some subject

committees in South Australia is ttre present practice of

Ìraving only one three-trour paper in 'most subjects'

Research on problems associated with choice of questions is
described by MackaY (1970) -

*
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In ttre u-K. the corresponding A-IeveI examinations

are about twice as long (excluding any practical work) and

are spread over at least two sittings - This system lends

itself more easily to division into different types of

question, and in tl-e past few years examination boards have

set such papers, Ilo longer: r:elying o;r the exclus';-velY eSSe)¡.-

enrl problem+question papers whi-ch were sel- in the i95O's and

1960 | s.

A major study conducted by Mathews and Leece (L975a,

Lg75b, 1977) has demonstrated the reliability and validity

of Scores obtained from sucl- a hybrid examination, which:was

matched carefully to a curriculum (ttre Nuff ield Advanced

Chemistry course). They have hightighted the usefulness of

scores not only for their traditional role of. selection but

also for curriculum evaluaLion and development-

er'ietry, the major findings were that:

(i) the structured questions were rather better dis-

criminators than the objective questions (average index

0.35 against O.27)

( ii) t.otal scores on free-response papers marked in-

dependently by two people showed good inter-marker correl-

ations ( > 0-B)

(iii) the method of practical examination followed

produced a reliable aSsessment (coefficient about C.87)

(iv) tl-e reliability of free-response papers was only

fair (o.az against 0.80 for tl.e objective groups and 0-87

for tl-e structured),
(v) the estimated reliabiJ-ity of tl.e examination as

a whole was high (0.93) .
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Itwaspointedout,however,thatevenrelíabilit'y

as high as this implies a potential error in the mark given

to candidates. Thus a candidate who rêceives, for example,

60 per cent may in fact merit a score either less or more

than 68%- With 95% certainty his "reali' score lies in the

range 60 t 6.82- This is a considerabte range' and may

cover two or more grades in the form of reporting perfor-

hance used in south Australia. Even then, there is a 5%

chance that a cand.idate merits a score outside this range'

andthus,withalargenumberofcandidates'quiteafew

individualswillnotreceiveanaccurategrade.

The South Australian chemistry examination employs

'mostly structured questions, so its reliability is likely

tobehigh,oftheorderof0'g,estimatingfromthe

Nuffield data. But the dearth of other types of question

and the non-concern with practical skills might lead some

to question its vatidity. 
* 

The introductj-on of the teacher

assessment component allows some account to be made of non-

examined abilities, but their contribution to the total

will be very small if the teacher component is 25%.

Little use is yet made, in South Australia or else-

where, of the evaluation possibilities discussed by Mathews

and Leece i-n schools council Bulletin no. 33 (1976). In

South Australia the examiner reports on guestions which have

been answered well or bad]y, but'a detailed analysis could

Questions set on asPects of
ing written answers, do not
prãctical abititY, according
Mathews and Leece-

practical work, but requir-
ãorrelate well htith actual
to results obtaj-ned bY

*
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give teachers a much better idea of where the main problems

tie. This practice may become more widespread in the future

if the value of such feedback is recognised-

2-2 Eval-uatj-on and Design

An oucline of t.he cii:cumstances ln lünich 1:,¿tt icui¿tion

chemistry rs taught in South Austraij-a has been given in

section L-2¡ other real-itj-es faced at the outset of this study

'\^rere described in section 1.61- These and other considerations

limited the options for design of the evaluation comporrent of

the study, but the methods adopted have their precedents and

support in the literature- Evaluation and designs for eval-

uation studies deserve, and have received, many volumeS of

treatment, so a discussion of more than a small part of the

material available would be beyond the scope of this work: the

following is therefore confined to the theoretical- and empir-

ical .backgrounds to the investigations which are clescribed in

chapters 3, 4 and 5-

2-2I Evaluation some vlews of the f undamentals

The term evaluation has a number of nleanings in the lit-

erature of education, depending on t-he context, so it is nec*

essary to provide a definition for the purposes ol this sec'¿ion-

À dictionary definition of "evaluate" is "find or state the

value or number of" (Webster's Compact Dictionary). In educ-

ation, some workers have placed emphasis on ¡grnþç¡ and have

tended to equate eval-uation with meas nt (e.g- Thorndike

and Hagen, L969) - TheY have been

to judoe (stake, L967a) -

content to desc::ibe and not
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Tn recent years the "value" in educatiOnal endeavours

has come to be regarded as encompassing A broad area of out-

comes, some of which cannot be measured by tracU-tional testing

instruments. A paper giving much ímpetus to modern develop-

ments in educational evaluation is "Courge Improvemen! thrgüqh

Evaluation" by Cronbach ( 1963) . In it he defineo evaluation

as the " col lec i on and use of informatio n t.o make de 1 Sl OnS

about an educational proqram" (which is the definition applic-

able in the discussion which follows in this section).

Cronbach listed. three tYPes

ion mighù be a Precursor:

of decision for whi-ch evaluat-

1. Course improvement: deciding what

materials and methods are satisfactory
change is needed.

2- Decisions about individuafs: identifying the needs

of the pupil for the sake of planning his instruction,
judging pupil merit for purposes of selection and

grouping, acquainting the pupil with his own progress

and def icienci-es.

3. Administrative regulation: jud'ging how good the
school system is, how good individUal teachers are, etc'

Here the definition is given broad scope: it is not con-

fined to course evaluatiqn, but if we accept that the curriculum

is ',all learning expefiences provided by the school" (Taylor,

L}TO), then curriculJ¡m eval,uation encomPasses 1. and 3' above,

and is practically synonymous with (edueational) evaluation as

it is widely understood at present- Certainly a student per-

formance may be evaluated, and the term is used 1n this connec-

tion, but decisions made subsequent to evaluation of students

and of courses are rather different, and the term asseE;sment is

instructíonal
and where
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often used for the second of Cronbach's decision areas des-

cribed above (though it does not carry all the implications

of evaluatj-on) .

The evaluation componerrt of the Chemsa study was concer-

rred with the chemistr:y course, not direct.il' with s-uudent or

leacher performance, nor w.it-h the k;road pi:llc.rsopli¡' enC ef fec-t'-

lveness of the school: its area \^fas the first of those listed

above- It was necessary to evaluate the course j-n terms of

stated oni-ts outc ôm.es in order to test the broad hypothesÍs

p- 11 in ccnnection with examination inffuences-

Cronbach advocated a broadening both of the scope and

the methods of evaluatj-on. At the tj-me of his paper, most

eval-uators thought of course effectj-veness in terms of stud,ent

achievement of content rnastery: Cronbach poin-ued out that

'outcomes of instruction are multidimensional,
and a satisfactory investigation \^'¡ill map out
the effects of the course along these dimensions
separately.

In identifying the separate aims oÍ. course improvement

and jud,gement of the effectiveness of developed curricula,

Cronbach was anticipating the use by Scriven of the terms fqr-

mative and summativ.e evaluation (Scriven , L96?) . (fhe Same

terms have been used \^Iith rAther different eonnota-'lons by

Bloom, Hastings and Madaus (1971) in connection v¿ith testing

during and at the end of a unit of work. ) The Chemsa study

incorporated the hope that it could be used for course improve-

ment: the chemistry course is only defined by content, the

achievement of other outcomes dependíng on the approaches adop-

ted by individual teachers, and it was hoped that <lescriptions

of methods used and outcomes achieved (or not achieved) would
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provide data for teachers' use in making decisions about their

owrr teaching, and as evidence for changes seen to be necessary

in a new syllabus which is now in the process of development'

Other ideas which were developed by Scriven in his L967

paper include the following:

that the foremost goal of evaluation is judgement

of merj-t, not merely description and explanation,
which he groups under the term process research

that intrinsic elements (goals, content, teacher
attitudes etc- ) must be evaluated along with pavoff

elements (measured outcomes)

' that evaluation inevitabty j-nvolves a comparison
: with "the old way" or with alternati-ves to the

program being evaluated, so that comparative studj-es

are the most important in this as in "any field where

there are too many varj-ables and too little time."
In this, and the retated subject of control group

strategy, scriven differs from cronbach's view.

It is widely accepted that the papers of Cronbach (1963),

scriven (L967) and Stake (1967a) v¡ere among the most influen-

tial j-n setting the scene for the strong development in evaluat-

ion methods which has occurred since the late '60's. The last

presented the strongest framework for evaluation, as opposed Èo

a statement of evaluation principles.

Among Stake's contributions in this paper, entitled 'rThe

Countenance of Educational Evaluatiorl", \^ras the idea of a "data

matrix", incorporatÍng antecedent, transacËion and outcome data

in terms of descri otions and 'iudqements . '¡[hile supportj-ng

Cronbach's (1963) suggestion of incorporating behaviouraÌ

science variables to investigate cause and effect, as rn¡el-l as
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making objective measurements, Stake warned against too much

reliance on evaluation by subjective impression, i.e- he

advocated the formal methods of design and structure'

In that fairly specj-fic goals have been identified and

measurement related outcomes carried out using objective tests

in a conscious d.esign, the chemsa study employeo formal eval-

uatj-on.However,Somedescriptionandopi-nionhasbeengleaned

from various sources teachers, students and' publications'

Little of this comes clearly under Stake's heading of informal,

but plainly there is some data which must be called "soft"

a term to be discussed later-

. Stake poses five questions concerning the nature of an

evaluation, to clarify its j-ntent. They are applied below to

this study:

l-. Is this evaluation to be primarily descriptive,
primarily judgemental, or both descriptive and judge-

mental?

It is unquestionably both: it describes the aims of

teachers and exarn-iners, how teachers set about achieving their

aims, and. the student outcomes relating to those aims; it makes

judgements as to how well the aims $¡ere achieved.

2. Is this evaluatj-on to emphasise the antecedent

conditions, the transactions, of the outcomes alone,

or a combination of these, oI. their functional con-

tingencies?

Recordings were made of intended transactions and intended

outcomes (from aims and methods information supplied by teachers)

and observations matle of antecedents (in the form of pre-tests)

and outcomes (post-tests). lransactions were not observed for
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reasons given in section L.61- The congruences and logical

contingencies which relate the available data are Shohrn in

Figure 6 , whj-ch is derived from Stake's view of descriptive

data processing-

FIGURE .6

Elements of the Data Matrix
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contingency A is discussed in chapter 3, and congruence

B in chapter 5.

3. Is this evaluation to indicate the congruence

between what is i-ntended and what is observed?

In terms of outcomes, this was a major concern of

study. Transactions could not be compared in this v¡Ay.

4. Is this evaluation to be undertaken within
single program or as a comparison between two

more curricular Programs?

OBSERVED

OUTCOMES

mer type

As previously discussed, the evaluation \^¡as of the for-
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5. I,s t-his evaluation intenCed more to f urther
the development of a curriculum or to help choose

among available curricula?

AgaJ-n the former was the intention.

In a little over ten years from t-Ìie "CouÌlten+.ílce" Þa¡,c:Ì] ,

eiucational- evaluation has progressed f rc'i;t ¿in often ri':çluely-

perceived adjunct of curriculum development to a highly-

developed technology (Stake, L967lo\ with a voluminous Iiterature

and a great many practitioners. Vüith this proliferatíon have

arlsen quite a number of sJ-ightly different interpretations of

and approaches to, educational. or curriculum evaluation (Cooper.

Lg76) with many, ôt times over-complex, models'

one evaluator has suggested that some models "are

convoluted enough to make a schizoid maze-builder applaud"

(popham, lglS, p.2I) - trndul.gence in comparison of models can,

it is irreverent.ly suqgested, "contribute to premature senj"lity"

(ibfd.). Already suspecting this condition, the writer will not

attempt such a comparison here, referring only to Popham's

excellent chapter on the subject (L975, chap.2) and }larlen's

account of the development of and recent changes j-n thÍnking

about evaluation strategy (Harlen, I976) -

Harl-en stresses the strengths and weaknesses of evaluat-

ion by means of measurement of achievement of objectives and/or

,,informed opinion". She does not share Stake's earlier distrust

of informal eval-uation, and would. probabllz not approve of

Fraser's use of the terms "hard" and "soft" to describe these
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approaches (Fraser, t973a) '

chapter 3 of this work necessarily contains muctt infor-

mation which can be described aS "Soft": there can be no trUly

objective way of summarrsing findings in the areas covered'

chapter 5 provides bal-ance in the form of "herd" daf-a.

one reason i.or the resurgence oi- iess fornial ev¡:luation

strategies, and the use of subjective opj-nion, Harlen claims, is

that the aims of education have been changi-ng from achievement-

-gentreg to process-centred. Another is that the classical- exper-

imental model is part of an over-sj-mplified view of curricufum

ontheobjectives_instruction*evaluationmode].

onewonders,however,whetherthesepointsofvj-ewover-

emphasise the influence of curriculum developers, evaluators

and researchers on the form and direction taken by educational-

practìces- It is a well-supported notj-on (e-g- GallaEher, 1970)

that many teachers tend to adapt new curricula to their oI¡In

teaching styles, rather than vl ce Versa, and a new course, ho\n¡-

ever closely structured by its developers, is apt to be taught

in many different ways. which in some cases defeat its purposes'

If teachers disagree that "education i s becoming more process-

centred" (and the writer's experience indieates th¿rt for many

secondary science teachers at least, this is probabiy so) then

the achÍevement of prôcess-centred aims of developers must be

He uses the terms in a broader sense than that considered
earlier by flhitfield aÞd Keqr (1970)'.. He does not confine
them to formative evaluatiot' tt" is "soft" only applied to
"subjectÍve corrurients fed back to course wrlters from teachers
rvorking in trial scltoofs", but includes students'' teachers''
,,experts ,,, , and parents ' observations '

*
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in doubt. As an illustration of this, it h¡il-l be seen that even

the broader aims expressed by teachers j-n this study (chapter 3)

tended to be expressed in outcome form, and the methods fol-lowed

for attitude development to be based on treatments of content

(an exception j-s the multiple purpose seen for practical \^rork) '

Scriven Gg72) has considered itrese and relateC pDin+'s'

and has develoPed the j-dea of ooal -free evaluation, which is

comparing "actual effects against a profite of demo4strated

needs-,, The implication that educational needs are discernible

and can be demonstrated is not unj-versal]y accepted: this point

is taken uP in section 2'3L'

ItwillbeapparentfromtheprecedinqparaEraphsthat

the writer is unconvinced that developments in evaluation theory

inthepasttenyearshavea].]-representedprogress;onewonders

whether many issues have not become unnecessarily abstruse or

complicated- In f act, aithough cronbach's 1963 paper d'oes not

pr:esent a detailed logical framework for evaluation, it contains

most of the sensible ideas appropriate to the evaluatj-on needs

of the chemsa study. Thus, the chemistry course in south Aus-

tralia has had a content taken "pretty much as established and

beyond críticism save for smê1I shifts of topj-cal emphasis"

(Cronbach,1963,p.673).Therearenowsignsofcha.'.igesin

thinkj-ng, and information is required for decid'ing the areas in

which changes should be made- south AustraJian teachers' con-

cerns made it cesirable ,,to appraise the students' general educ-

ational- growth,' (p.6741 and in doing so provide "the greatest

service evaluation can perform to identify asper:ts of the

course where revision is desirable" (p' 675) ' ft was not possible

to cletermine objectively "how the course produces its effects
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and what parameters influence its effectiveness" but test

score intercorrelations (this work, Sectj-on 5.3) provide a

IÍttle "knowledge about the nature of the abilities that con-

stitute goa1s,' (p .676) - (ln trlis statement, cron.bach shows

that he Sees no clear division beir'¿een educational research

and evaluat j-on. )

Finding that "gr6up compa¡isons giye equivocal results" '

Cronbach suggests that "a formal study should be Cesigned

primarily to determine the post-course performance of a welI

described group with respect to many j-mportant objectives and

si-de ef fects - " This was the approach adopted in the present-'

case, partly through necessity and partly through choj-ce,

based on some of the philosophical and theoretical- consi-der-

ations touched on in this chapter,' incidental relationships

to parts of the Stake modei of evaluation (Worthen and

Sanclers,Ig'73,pp-210-215)havebeenmentioned'butLhi-s

model was not deli-berately foll'owed'

Insofar as conditions allowed, the paradigm suggested by

Metfessel and l{ichael- ,:-967) was adopted. This scheme has

strong connections with the Tyler model- (ryler, 1942) z it

involves eight steps, which have been abbrevi ated l--o the

following:

of the school communitY (in this
to students and their chemistrY

1- Involvement
case, restricted
teachers).

2- Construction
and,/or specific

3. Translatlon
to facilitating

of cohesive list of. broad goals

objectives (section 2-3) -

of obj ectives into a form applicable
learning in the schoof's environment
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(teachers' treatments of their goals are summarised,

in section 3 - 15) -

4- Development of the necessary instruments for
providing crj-terion measures (section 4' 1)'

5. Carrying out measures at appropriate tines
(sections 4. 2-4 - 4) -

6.Ànalysisofdatafurnishedbyihenreasì].rÊS
(chapter 5).

7. Interpretation of data in terms 6f judgemental

standards clecided upon (sections 5'2, 7 '1, 7 "2)'

B. Formulation of recoÌTìmendati-ons f or decisions

and further action (sections 7 '3-7 '5) '

obviously, the original authors did not envisage the

precise conditions pertaining to this study, and several of

the above steps have specì-fic meanings not spelled out in

the original paradigm, which is a generalised model.

2 -22 cTs Des

In most evaluation studies, design mrrst be governed by

consi-deratÍons of

' the questions asked of or by the evaluator, which

must be a procluct of the perceptions, both general and

particular, of the nature of the evaluation by those

concerned with it (Scriven , !967 , pp' 40-43)

' the necessity for validiiy and retiabílity (cuba

and Stuffl-ebeam, 1968)

the realities
I975, ChaP.15) -

of the evaluation situation (Popham,

The needs of the situation should be met by ti¡e simpJ-est

effect-i-ve design: sophistication may provide j'nterest in

research papers, i:ut any eval-uation situation is likely to
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be complex enough of necessity. That simple objectj-ves may

result in complex procedures is shown by a study of large-

scal-e investì-gations such as the Harvard Project Physics

evaluation (We1ch and Wal-berql, 1968) ' These wor]':ers def ined

evaluation as "those activiti-es which provide informatj-on use-

ful in course improvement, anci wurch show hou eÍrect-ivt¡ the

course is und.er specif ied school- conditions - " Attempts to

achieve these deceptively si-mple purposes necessitated the

collection of data from batteríes of cognitive, affective and

personality tests, using split-class randomisation techniques '

The chemsa study had similar aims, and although its

requi_rements uiere quite dif f erent f rom those of Proj ect

physics, the l¡lelch and walberg paper referred to is very use-

fuf for its treatment of basic issues '

one way in which the chemsa situation differed from

that of Project Physics development Ís that the latter, like

a number of other courses of the 1960's, was competing for

adoption with others, notably thê traditional courses whj-ch

had d.eveloped and become entrenched over many years- one

way of promoting a new curriculum package is to demonstrate

its superiority in allowing the achievement of certain out-.

comes while not beÍng inferior to existing approaches in

developing mastery of content. In south Australía there are

no distinguishable al-ternative courses; one text' 1ocaIIy

produced (gberhard et aI-, tgTO) , lays down the facts and

principles to be mastered for a sati sfactory coverage of 1-he

examination syllabus - The dj-f f erence in the instruction r'¡hich

students receive lies in the various ways in whj ch individual

teache::sapproachthiscontentandthemannerofdigression
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from "the straight and narrow", Íf any'

Thus, comparative designs were not applicable to this

study, and the ioncfusi-ons which might be reached were of

the descriptive type, such âs, "students studying the SouLh

Australian matriculation chernistrlz eourse improved (or, did

not improve) Ín their unCerst-anding of tbe nature of science- "

I¿irhat was unobtainable f rom Chemsa results, ôs stated in sec*

tion I.64, \^Ias the ability to arrive at firm judgernents. if

an increase in a given ability did occur; it would be gery

difficult to establish that studying the course caused an

improvement.

I
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Aïì eval-uatj-on should satisfY

and Stufflebeam, L96B) , including

crib ed. as scienti-fic criteria bY

1. Intei'nal validitY

2- External validitY
generalisable) .

3- Reliability (tne
consistent) -

4- objectivity (the
acceptable) .

a number of criteria (cuba

the fol-lowing four des-

Stufflebeam (1971) :

(provides the required j-nformation) -

(the results are sufficientlY

informati-on i-s accurate and

interpretations are generalIY

The design

and the effects

cribed.

rnust take account of ail approPri.afe

deficiencies must

criter-ia,

be des-of any unavoidable

ft has been conceded that "true" experimental designs

require a control group if outcomes are to be unequivocally

re]ated to i-nstruction- Guba and Stuff lebeam (1968) object

to controlled erperimental- designs on the grounds that
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' th" treatment and control conditions must be

held constant, thus defeatj-ng the aims of formative

evaluation
" all students must receive the same amount of the

assigned treatment, which in the practice of teaching

is not the case

it is practically impossible to control or elimin-
ate "confounding" variables through randomisation or

matching

gafn in internal validity by control of variables

is at the expense of external validity'

Cronbach (1963) shares some of the misgivings' but

scriven (1967) disaç¡rees,' each of the above objecti-ons has

been strongly argued against by Glass and Worthen (L972) '

Ïtseemsprobablethatbothargumentsmakevaluable

points: classical experimentation does not perfectly fulfil

this task of cause-effect description, but used with caution

it. can provide valuable information in this vital but diffic-

ult area-

As has been explained before, comparative techniques were

not applicable in the Chemsa study, nor would they have been

appropriate. But if ''true,. designs are imperfect for the

needs of. evaluation, the best available cannot be unaccept-

ably inferior; care and constraint must be applied to ?he

iît-uêtrpr¡êtationofresultsineverycase.Thusliterature

opinionsbynomeansunanimouslycond.emnevaluativeexperim-

ents which do not employ rigorous designs: further discus-

sion of specific design l-imitations in this study appears in

section 4-42.
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There is no doubt that classical experimental designs

will continue to be employed along the whole spectrum of

educational enquiry from "pure" evaluation (for decision-

making about a unique case) through evaluative research to

,,pure,, research (reaching completely generalisabl-e Conclus-

f onS) - TgX-'S Cn edUcat-iOn¿rl eValuation il:'ìuA--LiJ r"'Ð'-je a sCCt-l-Cn

devoted to cam¡pbelÌ and stanley's magnunì opus t1-96¡); for

example Popham (Lg75, cbap.9), Struening and Guttentag (L975'

chap.5). worthen and Sanders (1973, chap'4) '

There must be a danger, thòugh, that for a study of real

situations an uncertainty principle* will apply too many

constraintg.applied to ã. situation (in order to mínimise con-

founding variabl-es) distorts the situation, so that it is no

longer what it Was so that resul-ts may be reliable, but

inval-id.

Thiskindofconsiderationliesbehindmuchofthe
,,naturalistic" evaluation and research which is a relatively

new approach to educational enquiry (Jackson, !974)' Such

studies, whj-ch have for some become synonymous with'the case

study,relyonextensiveandvariedfírst-handobservations'

and,concedingthecomplexityoflifeinclassrooms,workers

speno much time becoming "part of the scene" sc tliat theír

investigations can be as unobtrusive as possible. In the

initialstagestheremaybesaidtobenodesignatall,and

as Jackson (7g74) points out, the characteristics of "method-

ological eclecticism, hypothesis-free orientation and implicit

famous princj-Ple is far
(Moore , 1957) -

i

t
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i
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å¡
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This
from

* analogy with Heisenberg' s
exact, but is iriteresting
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acceptance of the natural scheme of things" have 1ed to crit-

icism of such studies as leading nowhere, tO no generalisat-

lons so revered by practj-tioners of traditional educational

research. But, ês Adel-man (I976) has put it, "generalisat-

ions produced ín case study are no less legi-timate when about

the instence, r--atiler than 'tire class f¡'o¡n r""Ìrich ':|;e ;n5l¿533 i 5

drawn. " Gene¡.al-isations about the case, rather than irom i$,

are seen as of value in the cause of educational enquiry.

Some proponents of experimental research methods have

conceded that difficultj-es arise in practice, and have Suqqes-
.þ.--

ted some "quasi-experimental" designs to overcorne them (e'f''

Gl_ass , Lg69).- However, methods involving intact (i.e. non-

randomised) groups, time*series experiments etc. must them-

selves often require procedures which cannot be met in practj-ce-

The procedures described in chapter 4 ôre a result of several

of the theoretical and practical consj,derations contained in

the above discussi6n, together with a degree of comfiromise'

One advantage was that the situation investigated in thís study

was al-most contpletety undisturbed by the methods adopted'

2-3 The Choice of Aims and fnstruments

There are a multitude of possible outcomes of a science

course, and a ceurse planner or j nstfuetor ean ustlal iy produce

acceptable arguments for any i-n rvhich he is particularly inter:-

ested. No course of finite length can be expected to facil-it-

ate the development of allpossibl-e outcomes, so a course eval-

uator must provide some rationale for the choice of outcomes to

be investigated- Thissubject is discussed in sect'ion 2'3I'

Test instruments chosen or developed must be reliabl-e

and val-id, but often the required estimates and discussion

are not provided in study reports- In a review of l-30
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studies involving development of test instruments, Ander-

son og72) found that only 2L% reported a reliability

figure and LO% descrj-bed Lheir test development procedure'

Published instruments usually have adequate reliability

ilata, but often not enouqh thought or discussion is given

bo thelr validity in connection with the sruCiei i;';conre'

If there can be any doubt about the exact meaning of an

outcome, it must be defined so that its relationship to

the instrument can be clearly seen.

T}-is Ïras often not been done, for exarnple, in studies

involving measurements of critical thinking ability. In

a random seiect,ion of six papers in wtric1. the use of the

Vüatson-G1aser Critical Thinking Appraisal is described

(agne and Blick, Ig72; George, L96'7; Hardy, L97L; Kastrirlos,

Lg64; Storey and Brown, L977,. Skinner and Hounshell. 1972),

only in Georgers paper is {,here a clear definition of what

ís meant by "critical thinking", interpretatÍons of wtrictt

are very varied (section 8.1). The Watson-Glaser test

measures the ability to correctly assess statemenLs in the

light of informat.ion supplied, wtrich is not the skill which

some of the described instructional strategies seem to have

been designed to develoP-

In section 2.32 eactt of the outcomes shov¡n in Table 2

is defined where necessary and discussed in terms of its

educational worth. Ttre appropriateness of the instrument

chosen to test each outcome is defended in this or later

secti-ons.
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2-3L EducaÇionallv important outcomes

It was stated in section L-62 that the nature and range

of outcomes to be evaluated are subjects of debate: some

evaluators favour greater selectivity than others. One of

the more eminent proponents of a comprehensive approach is

Lee J. Cronbach; his reasons are given clearly and concísely

in his discussion of test validatÍon (cronbach, l-97L) and

are paraphrased below.

Cronbachts assertion that test validation must make use

of the concept of educational importance is Ìrardly controv-

ersial, but Ïris accompanying suggestion that all education-

ally important outcomes musL be assessed is difficul-t to

follow in pract.ice. He admits to this, and agrees that this

principle runs counter to tTre precept that an educational

test sþould measure what has been taught, but argues that

the soundness of ttris latter principle depends on the sub-

ject of tl-e evaluation.

A t'est may be considered unfair by students if they Ì¡ave

not been introiluced to the subject matter upon wl.icl. the

teSt is based, and teacÏ¡erS may consider a test '¡nfair if

its topics are not part of the course they have been directed

to follow- Suctr opinions are justified only if the student,

or tl.e teactrer is be ing evaluated - If. the curriculum is

being evaluated, ttren no complaint Can be made by those res-

ponsible for the curriculum if this is st¡own by a test to be

failing to bríng about the development of an educationally

important outcome. The importance of an outcome is decided

by consensus of "expert opinion", which of course must l¡e

defined and ascertained.
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Ttre view ttrat evaluation should be wide-ranging was

apparently not originated by Cronbach- Glaser and Klaus

(L962) put forward the same principle:

It is fundamentally wrong for a profic-
iency test to be restricted to the universe
defiñed by the content of lessons: such a
test would never disclose the breadth of
effect of the course.

Ifhe writer is persuaded by the above reasoning to the

view that comprehensiveness is indeed the ideal, but wonders

íf any qciençg course at senior school leve1 is simple enôugh

to involve 'only those' few educationally desirable outcomes

whictr an external evaluator can adeguately deal with in prac-

tice. Ttre educationally irnportant outcomes should be estab-

lished, but those vrhose evaluation is prevented by circum-

stances should be pointed out aS omissions to users of the

information.

Another view which has influenced the writerrs aLtitude

to this question is that of fl1'Ier (1964). He suggests that

choice of objectives from ttre universe of possíbilities

should be t?¡e subject of two considerations:

(1) the philosophy of education of the person or instit-

ution involved in the selection
(ii) the extent to wtrictr the objectives fit known psych-

ological realities of wtrat can be taught-

It is obvious that not all the opinions discussed above

can be reconciled in a single formula for goal selection.

Both the criterj-a and the judge(s) will be considered further.
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Acceptance of the first of Tyler's considerations leaves

unanswered the question of who shoutd be invol-ved in the

selection of alms. Witl- such a selection inevitably reflect

particular ínterests and ídiOsyncrasies, or. can some rules be

established f or selection Of general aims, êt least? -Qorne

wOulcÌ suEqest that they canno|', f Cr wiier:e does Ç'r:e begl-n,

with V,lhitehead (L962) or the i:ack-to-basics ntovement (Devlin

and V'Iarnock, L977\; with lllich or the Bl-ack Papers? When

are educational "needs" merely the perceptiOn of "what iS

good,' to a particul-ar educator? I¡trhen are "desirable outcomes"

merely an expression of the desire of an educator to see in

stuoents a reflection of his or+n characterístics?*

fn her much-quoted source of ideas on curriculum develop-

ment, Taba {7962) states that the first two elements in cur-

riculum design are diacJnosins ed-ucational needs and f-q¡4Ule!-

inq obi ectives (aims). Shç gives three classes of criteria

to be used j-n the f ormer: they are related to

(i) the demands and requirements of cul-ture and
socj-ety, both Present and future

(ii) information about the learning process and the
nature of learners
(iii) the nature of knowleclge and the speci-fic charac-
teristics and unique contributions of the disci¡;lines
from which the conLent of cu¡'riculum is derived"

clearly, fer¡/ people are expert in all ti¡ese areas, artd

general educational needs must usuall-y be identified by a

group of people. The Wyndham Report (m-S.W. Dept. of Educat-

ion, 7962) diagnosecl eclucational neecis under a number of

headings relatinç¡ to society, social groups and indivictual-s,

* This "Genesis Syndrome" (Sul-livan, L915) wilI be ref erreci
to again.



paying partÍcufar attention to differences

special needs, and grorvth and development'

eight groups of aims coul-d be formulated'

among

Asa

These
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individuals,

result,

were:

Health
Irrental Skil1s and Knowledge

Capa.cÍty for CritícaÌ Thought

Ììeadiness f or Group l'iet;r-Þershrp

The Arts of Conuirunicatiotl
Vocation
Lr..:i.sur e

Spir:rtua1 vaiur:s.

This is still some way from stating specifi-c aims direct-

Iy convertible to content statements. If we are concerned

with the l-atter, which all-ow teachers to make instructional

decisions, subject-area expertise must be utilised.

Unfortunately, subject-area expertise has in the past

tended to accornpany a strong content-centred approach to ed-

ucation. ft has long been widely accepted that different

students have different needs (tne Britj-sh EO.ucation Ac+- of

1944 was a mifestone in this direction), but when an academic

course has been decided upon, aims have tended to l:e based on

content mastery rather than the needs of students, content

being determi-ned, consciousll'or not' on the syll-abus desi'gn-

ers' view of the "essential" structure of the subject' This

was earlier its Þ-uþ-q!-en-ÈÐ¿e. or knowledge structure (Gardner'

l-975d,p- 5) , and rnore reeentlY its slrn tactieal -etructure,

related to its forms of enquiry and verlfication (Schwab,

L964, p.47) -

Disagreement over the educational importance of subject

mastery contributes something to the problem of producing sets

of educational aims, and a great cleal to the problem cf dec-

iding their relative importance. It v¡as not always so: only

comparatively recently has a weight of opiniorr cast doubt on
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the primary, even exclusive, importance of knowledge achieve-

ment as an aim of education. Tyler's Eight-year Study (Smith

and Tyfer, Lg42) while based on student achievement, involved

the recognition that achlevement could be regarded as consid-

erably m6re complex than subject mastery- Bioom e-' a1- (1956)

describeO the cOrnplexrt-y o,Î cor¡n-Li.ivc= io:'rLa-r-n ob.-1 ec:il''res, and

Krathwohl- et al. (L964) contrnued the analysis int'3 trhe affec-

tive .domain. Iilany works have since offered assistance on the

defining of objectives (tvtager, L962; Lindvall , L964; Plowman,

LglI) but no universally acceptable set of objectives, even

in a given subject area. is possiÌ:le (Xlopfer, L97L, p-561) -

Cronbach (Lg7I, p.459) illustrates this in his view of test

validation:

Did the tests appraise the qualities I consider
it most important t-o teach? that question might
elicj-t a positj.ve ansv/er from one educator and a
negative one from another looklng at the same tests.

In the science area, it j-s of intei'est to note recent,

rather rapid, changes in emphasis of the major aims of new

cOurSeS: whether they relate to facts, concepts, processes or

,'Social relevance,' (Kwong Lee Do\nI, L97L, chap- 2; Tisher et al.,

7972, chap. 4). Thus, the first airn stated for the cBA chem-

istry course v¡as: *

To present the basic principles of chemÍstry as
an intellectual discì-pline and to achieve an
appreciation of chemistry as a creative pursuit
of human knowledge-

(Hurd, t969, p.1-82)-

This course also had broader aims devoted to the needs of
the individual and the societal role of chemisl-.ry, but these
are not obviously reflected in the course materials (Fensham,
1973).

*
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This course hras one of several "alphabet curricula" of

the 1960's to stress the concepts of the subject rather than

facts, but, âs Hurd (1969, p- 34 ) has put it:

The "neI¡I" goals of science teaching are drawn
entirely from the disciplines of sclence. social
problemÈ, individual needs, life problems and other
*..rr= used in the past to define educational goals
are not considered-

Reaction against this resulted in new courses in the 1970's

which have been more process-centred and,/or humanistic (Cook'

Lg72). Thus the aims of the TAC course included showing that

the study of chemistry can be relevant, inVçstiqative and fun

(Gardner, t973) -

' The various emphases are not always mutually exclusive,

nor do they reflect clear chronological trends. Thus the

Science Masters' Association (U-K-) in 1936 contended' that the

aims of a science course should be

(i)

(ii)
( iii)
(iv)

to give an understanding of fundamental
scientific PrinciPles
to develop the sPirit of enquirY
to give an introduction to scientj-fic method

to indicate the contribution of sci-ence to
culture

(Science Masters' Association, 1936)

Just aS there are many formulations of general aims of

education (e-g. Osborne, L974; Karmel, L976) there are many

suggestions as to how suggested goals can be evaluated. The

(Australian) Curriculum Development Centre (1977) suggests con-

sideraLipn of appropri-ateness in four areas: individual devel-

opment. the grounds on which the aims shouJ-d be fbrmulated (e.g'

social, political or educational), socio-environmental factors.

and the level of consultation and agreement in relation to the
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be expected, there is far from complete

for goal- worth (Drumheller and Brooks,

the above discussj-on has produced no problem solutions:

a choice not only of aims but of the chooser usually has to be

made. For example, urhose subject expertise should. be referred

to: the teachers involved, tertiary-Ievel subject experts, or

specialísts in education with a background in the subject?

If this study had been "pure" evaluation, the choices

might have been difficult, but its conceptual framework dernand-

ed that aims of teachers and examiners be considered. However,

eliciting the aims of teachers required a degree of guidance

and structure, or teachers might have expressed their aims in

terms which woul-d have been difficult to classj,fy- This need

gave rise to the opportunity to consj-der aims which a larger

group of science educators have deemed worthy-

Fraser (197 4') , in accepting Cronl¡ach's principle, dj-scar-

ded the practj-ce of determining by questionnaire teachers' aims

for a course, in favour of determining from the literature a

widely-agreed universe of desirable outcomes of sçience educ-

ation. Reference has already þeen made (in sectj-on L.42) to

the useful trist which he has produced: it is shown as Table 1

on p-69-*

A number of commonly-stated aims, havj-ng a great deal in

common with Fraser'S list, but grouped and worded in ways like-

ly to be more famÍliar to the par*'icipating chemistry

the figures in the right-hand columns of Tab]e 1 refer to
the proportion of the total of L547 objectives which come
into each category, and the adjacent columns refer to the
proportion of the LL7 authors who included the outcome
category.

*
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TABLE 1

Consensus of Expert Opinion on the Importance

of Aims in the Modified Klopfer Classification

Category
Tít1e of
Ca tegrtry

Authors
Number Fronortir:¡

Objec tives
Nurnl.:e.:l: IlroËor-i ion

A.O Knowledge and Comprehensron 7I 0.61

62 0. 53

57 0.49

71 0.61

1B

53

2T 0.18

B7 o.74

83 0.71

0.15 25 0.02

0 .45 83 0.05

135 0.09

156 0.10

168 0.11

224 0.14

26 0.02

276 0.18

329 0.2L

B.O

c.o

D.O

E.O

F.O

Processes of scientific inquiry
I: Observing and measuring

Processes of scientific inquirY
II: Seeing a problem and
seeking ways Lo solve it

Processes of scientific inquirY
III: Interpreting data and
f ormulating generalizat ions

Processes of scientific inquirY
IV: Building, testing and
revising a theoretical model

Application of scientific
knovrledge and methods

G. O ìfanua 1 ski lls

H.O Attitudes and interests

r.o orientaËion (Includes philos-
ophical, historical and social
aspects of science)

L. O*

s. o'*

Processes of scienrific inquirY
V: Using the literature

Cognitive styles (Includes
creativity and cognitive
preference )

4I 0. 35

7 0 .06

B0 0.05

These caËegories have been added to Klopfer's original- scheme

7 0.00
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*
teachers, were presented for consideration as part of the

teacher guestionnaire. Teachers were askecl to state if

they held each of ttre aims, and ttrose who did were asked to

give some indication of Ìrow they attempted to actrieve it.

Any aim which a teacher hacl but which was not in the tist

of suggestions could be j-ncluded in the response.

The chemsa list of suggested aims appears as TabLe 2

on p.7L . Each is discusseêl in the foliowing section, and

the.totals of teacher responses are given in section 3.15,

Table 3.

2-32 Out c der te r I ts
teacher ouesti re

sta of ds of Sci

To trave ttre view that Science Ïras a unigue and definable

nature, and that scientists trave recognisable characteristics

is perhaps tq be unfashionable at ttris time. There are

extremes of view on ttris issue, from that wl.ictr says that it

is a waste of time to try to define or characterise science

to tl.at which trolds that there are rules and principles

which unify all scientific enterprise. Ttre writer subscribes

to neittrer extreme, but in 1974, wl.en the Chemsa study began'

rrTas influenced by statements suctr as: "ttte challenge of

science education is to bring to the full range of young

people a comprehension of the nature of science aS a human-

istic enterprise.'¡t (Robinson, f968) . This view has been

A

For example, categories C-O- and F.O. in Table I are
grouped -on the Chãmsa tist as "ability tO solve problems."
Ã=p"ät" of D.o- and E-o. are incorporated into "ability
to think critically. "

*
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TABI,E 2

Li-st of Possible Aims for the
Matriculation ChemistrY Course

understanding of the nature and melhods of science.

AbiIitlr to think critically abouc a sciênce-'based

situation.

C. Ability to f ind out information from vrritten sources.

D. Practical work:

(i) desirable skills and experj-ence'

(ii) favourable attitudes and enjoyment'

E. Ability t.o communicate effectívely (written or verbal) .

F. Awareness of the place of chemistry j-n society.

G. Ability to solve p::oblems (in a gene::a1 sense) -

H. Affective outcomes:

(i) favourable attitudes to ttre course, and to
' chemistrY itself
(ii) favourable attitudes towards Science and

scientists -

I. Knowledge and understanding of the fundamental-s of

chemistny.
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part of the policy of science and education organisations

in many parts of the world (Assocj-ation for Scíence Educ-

ation, f963; National Society for t}.e Study of Education,

L960; O.E.C-D-, L96I).

Here the necessity io define aims is clearly illus-

tratecl- "The neture of science" may Inearì. "wit:at gc:errce Æ",
which reguÍres a philosophical descript.ion, or "v',hat science

inyolves", i-e- what Ìrappens v¡hen scientif ic work is being

pursued. This is a subject much more open to observation

and physical description, perhaps even to consensus.

It has been pointed out, by Lakatos (l-970) and others,

that the four combinations of inductive or non-inductive,

raticnal or irrational, as descriptions of science are aII

applied in t}.e different viertrs of scierrce held by lIume,

Carnap, Feyerabend, Popper, Kuhn anC others. These dis-

agreements are'no doubt indicative of lively and productfve

debate, þut must have only moCerate appeal to the averaEe

scientist and littl-e application to a course of chem.istry

f or 1-6--y'ear-olds.

Some comprehensj-on of the way science j-s carried on is

considered important by science educators: this is evident

from the high proportion cf euthors who have refer¡ed Lo

category I.o shown in Te,ble 1- The observable nature of

tÏ¡e scientific enterprise, the methods commonly adopted in

scientific work and the skilled but otherwise normal nature

"' of.'',scientists have many aspects which are not the subject

of uncertainty or disaqreement, and wtrich might just.if iably

be made known to senior science students.
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But it is not possible to t.ake a dogmatic view of all

facets of science and scientists. For example, societyls

view of science cannot be immune to change, and ttre many

excepLions to any description of "the typical scientl-st"

have led many to ,'question the view of science which

att-ríbu"es Ì-o the scientist chai:acteristics; rçl,lcn he does

rrot possess in practlce." (Gauld, l-973i. OtÌlers he¡ve

suggèsted that science presents one face to society but

exhl-bits another to its adherents - t'he "public Sqience"

and ,,private science" dichotomy considered by Holton and

Rotter (1958).

That real scientísts do not always conform to tl-e trad-

itional picture of honest and single-minded searchers after

truth was shown convincingly in l{at-son0s "T}te Double Helix"

(1968). The self-seeking and int,rigu.es clepicted in thÍs

work are usually associated more r^Iith politiciarrs than

research scientists, and the facl- that the author not only

was involved in the events but is an cuLstanding scj-entrst

Ïrimsetf helps to make this a prvotal work'

Whatever the reality, it was clear from guestionnaíre

responses that many South Australian chemistry teachers

were of the view that Science hãs i:ot}. a Cistincr nðture

and characteristic metþods, and fel.t that they must attempt

to develop an understandi-ng of them in their students.

There are a number of instruments whictr purport to

measure aspects of this subject (cooley and Klopfer , L96I;

MooreandSutman,LglO;Kimball,Lg67;WelchandPeIIa,Lg6T)'

Cooley and Klopfer¡s TOUS (test c¡n Understanding Science)

v¿as chosen, partly because of j-nforrnation available on TOUS
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and TouS-derived tesL scores (Comber and Keeves, 1973¡

Mackay, Lg'lL), but largely because the writer felt, from

dj-scussions involving South AustralÍan teachers and from

questionnaire responses, that many of the items shorved

agreement with teactrers¡ views on the subject- (ånd, it

must be adileC, with r--he writer''s - )

TOUS has encountered a degree af criticism on the

grounds of doubtful validity (Cto¡*.n, L972¡ Lucas, L975;

NoIl, L972) but mainly because of certaín items rather

than the concept as a whole. Much experimental use Ìtas been

made of it, and the facility data avaj-lable from Mackay¡s

work (1971) was very useful in sel-ecting j-tems for a shor-

tened version. The construction of thj-s, and further con-

siderations of validity are discussed in sectLon 4-L2-

B. Abilitv to think critica lv about a scie -based
situation

fhe enthusiasm for this outcome shown by some contrib-

utors to the literature (a review is given in chapter 8)

Ied ttre writer to include it as a separate outcome in the

questionnaire Iist, though with some reservation since a

first impression \^Ias of a fine-sounding but ill-defined

ability which would be difficult to meesure, exceÐt in art--

ificial terms. As will be explained, acceptance of a

"working definition" solved some problems, but could not

remove all doubt as to the validity of the kind of test

developed.

This outcome was Ìrighly regarded by Chemsa teachers-
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c- Abilit to find out information from written sources

This outcome cannot be questioned as a desj-rabie one

for anyone wishing to undertake tertiary-level studlr in any

subject area, but there must be problems in developíng it

in a closely-structured course. The matriculation chemistry

course in Souiìr Australia coes not contain c.r aìiocate tirne

for any optional topics, orle of. tt¡e more useÍul vehicles

for developing this ability- Though it rnight be asserted

rtríth some justification that students who enter matric-

ulation-level courses should already possess this ability

to an adequate level, it also cannoL be denied that many do

not.

À valid instrument for its measurêmenL could be diffic-

rilt to administer and process, though Fraser has produced

a Test of Enquiry Skills (TOES) which purports t'o be both

simple and valid (Fraser, 19?3). But tl.e correlaLion þe-

tween a practical performance and written. tests related to

that performarìce is unlikely to be satisfactory (Mathews

and Leece, 1975ú, and it was decided that this outcome

could not be successfully measured by the eventual Chemsa

test battery - it must remain palrt of the teaclterss Ô$In

assessmenL of his success.

D. Outcome of laboratorv r,'/ork

No obvious section of the science education coilmunity

advocates the complete removal of practical work from Sec-

ondary scienc.e curriculum, but there are different opinions

as to t]-e value of practical work and the types of exer-

cises most useful to the student-

This refers to
to assume that
enquiry.

l-aboratory work, but it is not unreasonal:1e
the principle extends to non-experirnental

*
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"Learning by doing" was the basic idea behind the dev-

elopment of heurism by Armstrong (Brock, 1977) and of ttre

more recent rnguiry or discovery methods promoted by

tlreoreticians such as Bruner (1961-) and sctrwab (L962) '

There are implicit assumptions ttrat children benefit from

the concrete experiences provided by experiment, a:rd Some

commentators have inferred that these benefits mal¡ not be

felt by senior students who have developed tl-e ability of

formal reasoning (Hincksman, L973) .

Gagné emphasises tTre value of concrgte refer,ences in

relation to concepts (Gagné, I.970 ), and tras stated that

there is value in illustrative laboratory work even for

students wtro can grasp t}.e concepts, in that real learning

can be hrndered by "over-verbalisation". But the super-

iority of experimentation over demonstrations in this

regard is not obvious.

Various aims for laboratory work have been listed

(gscs, 1963,- Romey, L969,' Hukins, t97L). They ?rave been

summarised by Shulman and Tamir (L973) and reviewed in some

detail by Henry (1975). They may be grouped in five areas:

(i) skills - manipulative, enguiry, contrnun-

icative etc. ¡

(ii) concepts - hypobheses, models, categories etc-;

(iii) cognitive abiLities
creativity etc.;

(iv) understanding the nature of the scientific
enterprise;

(v) attitudes enjoyment, ínterest' curiosity
etc.
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AprominentresearchstudybyYager,EnglenandSnider
(Lg6g) has indicated that, apart from gains in manipulative

skiIIs, there may be no measurable benefit, cognitive or

affective, from undertaking a laboratory-oriented course

instead of one involving demonstraLions, of even one whictr

j.nclucles no pracl-.-ical observa-t-icns. Ilo\^7è\.eí , thls studv

invOlved orrly biclogy cIilSses, a:rii solile eviíj.encL= is avai i-

able whictr suggests that biology is cognitiveJ-y "different"

from the physical sciences, and holds different values for

those wTro study rt (Ormerod, L975, secti.on C) - A similar

study to Yager0s, but in chemistry or physics classes,

would be very valuable-

Some educators have concltlded that, apart from nanip-

ulative skills, the laboratory l-s largely irrelevani for

senior pupils (HÍncksman, 1973). The writerrs study of the

evidence available in the literature does not give definÍte

support to this extreme vj-ev¡, but neittrer has it provided

Ïrard data to refute it. However, a fact of life is that

for a student who wishes, or may later decide, to eontinue

studying chemistry at tertiary level, one consideration

must be t}.e reguirements of university departments in terms

of laboratory skills. It might be asserted that if these

departmenLs ::eguire students to har.'e these skiils t'iien they

strould teach them, but it is reasonably argued by them that

they cannot start from scratch and in only 3 years bring

students to a level of skitl appropriate to the possessor

of a degree in chemistry-
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In addition ttrere is the feeling of teachers, usually

reflected in their stated aims, and not to be dismissed,

tl.at students in their classes s}.ould not only demonstrate

the skilts whictr they, the teachers, possess, but should

gain enjoyment from doing so- This desire to produce

students to a ce:-t-aj-n clecJree in the llkr:-er-rs cÍ --l-;r:i .;-Èëciìr'lr,

Which the Writer Ìras elsewhere refe::rt=d ti; eS Llie Genesis

Syndrome (Sullivan, L9'75), permeates the whole of education,

and must be of motivationat benefít to teachers, i-f not to

students.

There seems to be a case for tertiary level-oriented

students to gain suitable skills and experience, and a num-

ber of reasons have been put forward for the desirability

of students, enjoyment of what tl.ey do (Brown, L9'76, pp. 7-10).

Teachers strongly supported both arguments, and any complete

evaluation of the course coUld not neqlect eit]:er outcome.

Hovfever, aS any teactrer kno\¡r5 r¡ho has organised A prac-

tical examination under controlled, condiLions, ttre problems

involved in providing a test which samples a renge of skills

and wl-icl- can be regarded as a reliable measure of them are

considerable. From personal experience the writer was

aware that many teaehers in ttre U-K. resent A*lerrel- prac-

tical examinations, for a number of reasons Íncluding the

work involved in setting them up, and the the P.E.B- does

not attempt them, so the possibility of persuading Chemsa

teachers to mount p.':actical examinaLions at the begintring

and the end of the year was considered to be remote. Writ-

ten responses are not valid measures of practical ability

(¡,tatTrews and Leece, 1975b) , so no feasible mearìs of eval-
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the skills outcome were available to ttr'e writer,

trad to be omitted. Fortunately this is one outcome

over a period of a year, the experienced teacher is

I

¡l-

I

I

I
1i

,

I

t

I

i

able to decide is being satisfacLorily achieved or not-

Various aspects of attitudes to practical- work were inves-

tigat,ed: they vtere of particular interest to the writer, as

well as to almost al]- the teachers-

E. Abilitv t o communicate effectivelv

To "communicate" meAns tO "give Or exChange infOrmationr',

according to V{ebsterrs Compact Dictionary (L966 edition),

and cl-earIy this definition includes both written and verbal

,material.

There appears to be no body of opinion in the literature

which suggests that this outcome is not important in science

education, but not a great deal of attention is given to it.

There seems to be a difference of opinion, not strongly

expressed, aS to whether and Ïrow it sTrould be assessed as a

separate outcome.

TLrere is no obvious category in Fraser's list (p. 59')

in which to place this outcome. Some educators may consÍder

it a notable omíssion from Klopferrs origi-na1 classification,

but ottrers may feel that it is impticit in most of the cat-

egoríes

lVrit.ten communication skills have always played à part

in the essay-type examination, and practical examinations

have usually required the clear communication of results in

graphs, tables etc- But neither of these types of test form

a regular part of ttre P-E.B- examination, nor of many others

t
p
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in whictr various methods of objective testing, invol-ving

at most short answers, have been adopted- The uses of.

tabular, graphical and mathematical methods of presenting

information are not ignored in the P-8.8. examination, but

are usually incidentals in ttre assessm,enL of slzllabus

contenL -

It is strongiy argued by some that good writien expres-

sion is still essential in science, as in other endeavours,

and should be a part of formal assessment. TÏ¡e desirability

of good verbal expression also appears to be obvious, but

the rationale for its inclusion in the assessmeRt of stud-

ents ís not so. The effect of test conditions on some stud-

ents' performances is well known (see secl-ion 2.L2) and

ttre reguirement to verbalise to order even material which

is well understood may be beyond the more timid student-

The trorrors of early "vivas" undergone by medical student

colleagues evoked the syrnpaLhy of the writer as an under-

graduate, and made him even then aware that great, skill

woulcl be required by the interrogators to distinguish the

tongue-tied from the ignorant. there j-s a danger that a

student may be assessed on an aspect of his personality

which has little to do with his ability to communieate

under normal conditions.

oral exami-nations, íf carefully conducted, can be very

revealing, but present problems when a large number of

students are involved (Schools Council, 1973) - At secondary

level they trave usually been confined to foreign language

assessment, though at least one experiment in a scj-ence sub-

ject has been carried out (Schools Council, I97I) -

:

i
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Tl-e teacher is in a position to assess a student's

ability to produce a written account or descri-ption, to

express verbal guestions and answers clearly and succinctly,

and to present results in a clear and concise manner' The

teacherrs observations of these abilities are likely to be

of sufficient breadth and number to make his assessment

capable of greater validity and reliability than any exter-

nal o¡e, ltowever carefully constructed and validated, even

if the objectivity of thê teacher¡s assessment is marred

by his idj-osyncrasies.

Apart from doubts about validity touched on above,

there are obvious practical difficutties with the assessment

of communication skills on a large scale, the availability

of a number of expert assessors being a major one'

The responses of teachers to questions about this out-

come led the writer to l:elieve t}.at this "Soft" data would-

be of more value to the study than a mass of dearly-won

,'hard" data of doubtful validíty- Accordingly, the sunìmary

of teachersr com¡nents on the outcome, given i-n section 3.15,

has been used as a measure Of the outcome, rather than any

test developed for this Purpose

F- àwareness the place of chem-is+-rr¡ rn societyof

The typical chemistry coursê prior to the early 1960Is

trad two ¡O.ain "non-academic" aspects a degree of tristor-

rcal development which accompanied some chapters on ctremical

theories, and descriptions of some industrial chemical proc-

L

I

t'
I

ESSCS.
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The CHEM Study and cBA courses were designed to prod-

uce students with a better theoretical grasp of the subject,

who woutd be motivated towards and fitted well for tertiary

level study: most of Chemistryrs "social contact" was lost.

This was regretted by many educatoi's, and the new cur-

ricula have been accused of initiaiinç a L:-enii r:çr;ils ¿l¡c

"professionalisation" of school chemiscry uhich has

frequently been the subject of attack, one of the most

Íncisive being by Jenkins (1975).

The influence of these

erable, and rvas by no means

strong argument, not least

courses in Australj-a was consid-

negligj-b,Ie in England. It needed

in the report of the Dainton Com-

"rescue" of school science fromtl.emittee (L968) to begin

Íts pursuit of the Pure

evant -

and, it was claimed by some, j-rrel-

There has grov/n up, particularly in the last ten years,

a large literature on this subject. Philosophers and sociol-

ogists, ês weIl as socially-concerned scientists, have estab-

lished reputatT-ons in this area, ancl the subject remains a

matter for keen debate. Perhaps, in view of the increasing

rnvolvement of science in some of the most ¡:r'essit:gi social

problems, it !-s as weil that this is so.

Fensham O973) has described three "social dimensions"

ín science. These are:

(t) the social nature of science itself, as described

by sociologists of scíence such as Storer (L966') - Science

represents a system with its own values and forms of com-

munication wtrich transcend other social barriers, and many
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developments Ín science trave been affected by interactions

between scientists and between Scientists and others

(Vlatsonos book, "The Double Helix", whrch has been mentioned

before, pr:ovides fascinating examples of sucle interactions) .

(2) ttre interaction of scientific knowledge with soc-

iety, producing deb.¡*'e on the "social' reììpcr:si¡;::i:y cf

science" (Britton, L976) - Philosophies and rcieologies cover

a wide spectrum, from the opinion ttrat sclence is ¡:ure

knowledge and sTrould not be subject to social restraint

(xaplan, 7964) to the milrtant stance of such organisations

as the British Society for Social Responsibility in Scrence-

Present controversies which illustrate aspects of ttre prob-

lems wtrich arise include the moralÍty of genetic engin-

eering and the nature versus nurture argument concerninq

race and f-0-

(3) ttre application of science to socier-y - the impact

of technol-ogy. In ten years the chemical industry has suf-

fered a cþange in image in manY peoplers minds from a prov-

ider of materials for the improvemenL of Man¡s existence to

a besmircher of the environment and a threat to iife itself

(tisher et aI.¡ L9721.

It has been stated above that a poor image of zeclinology

exj-sts in many peopleos minds- Tl.e writer had gained the

impression that "many" could be replaced by "a larEe prop-

ortion of" or even "a majority of" with equal i::utn. But

attempts to back up this conclusion with objective data

were not successful: in fact the opposite view, that only a

small proportron of people feel this wã|r received more

support. Sl-nce this point has relevance for ttre affective
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outcomes discussed later, the avallabl-e evidence i-s pres-

ented below.

ormerod o975, section I) is of the opinion that science

has a tarnished image, basing this view on attitude data

obtained in sctrools and a report of a then receui opinj-on

poll (rimes Ëciucationai supplenrent' i<J-i1) whicn inc'¡-catecl

that the confidence of the public in scientisLs had dropped

from 49% to 40% since the previous year- However, this is

the only pubtic opinion data which the writer Ïras seen to

support this view.

In "Science Indicators 1976" the U"S. Natiorral Science

Board Ïras publj-shed ttre results of public opJ-nion surveys

ccnducted in L972, Ig74 and 1976, whicÌr are described as

indicating that "the public continues to have an overwhel-

mingly positive general reaction to science and technology. "

Some results l^lere:

l_. The prestige of the occupation of scientist was

second to that of physician, weII al'reail of sucli occupations

as businessman and congressman.

2- Confidence in people who run medical and scientific

institutions was high. Ttre extreme rating of "a Ereat deal

of confidence" rose fron 37% in 1972 to 43% in 1976-

3. Asked if science and tectrnology have ctranged life

for the better or v¡orse, 7O% replied "better" in L972, 7L%

in L976, with only 7% tepl-yj,ng "worse" -

4. To the related question, "Ðo science and technology

do more good tl-an harm, more harm than good, or about the

same of each?" the replies 'úIere:
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More good, 54% (L972) 52% (L976)

about the same, 3L% (L912) 37% (L976)

In view of the Ïruge involvement of science in weaporlflr

this is a benign judgment.

5. When science and technology cãuse problems, onLy 5%

r:f the respcrnses stateC the opinioi: Lhac scient-r-sts were

usually to blame: 7% bLamed technologrsts and 6O7å govern-

ment decision makers (L976 data).

These data have been described as makingi nonsense of

assertions of public hostitity to seience and technology

(Greenberg, L97B).

A survey in nine European counLries (commissj.on of the

European Communities , L97B) strowed that in ear-ly L977 ' 69%

of tl-e sample preferred the description of science aS "orle

of the most important factors in the Ímprovement of our

daily life," given five alternatives to ct¡oose from- "An

even larger majority of Europeans is in favour of develop-

ing the future of scientific researctl, " is another conclus-

ion reached (Royal Institute of ChernÍstry, 1978) -

Despite this, 67% belíeved that very dangerous reper-

cussions can result from civilian applications of science.

The least favourable responses tended to come from the

German public, but otherwÍse most queStiOns \^Iere answered

consistently in each country-

Most people were strongly in favour of government sup-

port of scientific and applied research, believing that

Community member countries should pool their efforts rather

than act indepenCently-
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The overall conclusion is that public attitudes were

,'strikingly favourable" (american Association for the

Advancement of Science. L97A) and that, according to the

Commission's RePort:

bhe main suiprise and this must be
stressed -- no doubt lies in -uhe exi:r.e¡-*e, l-t¡
strong' and widespread consensus in favour
of science There is ito ÇrisÍs c:f
confidence in science among the general
public of Europe.

No similar surveys seem to trave been carried out Ín

Australia, but there is no reason to suppose that attitudes

wiII differ from those in countries with most influence on

the Australian culture - those of Europe and t}.e United

States.

Can one explain Ormerodrs data concerning student attit-

udes and the opinion poll cited?

IA þossible explanation for the first is that students

may rely more on what the media assert l-s the opinion of

adults certainly disillusionment with science is more

newsworthy than a continuation of l-960rs attitudes, and

the writer himself realises ttrat he was inclined to accept

this view uncritically-

As to the opinion poli- the source guoteC by Orrnerod

does not contain the numerical data he provides, and he

does not include the finclings that, in a Britain under-

qoing energy and financial crises (not to mention a crlsis

of morale), regard for trade unions, the press, television,

advertising, tl-e retail trade and education also showed

declrnes. Is this the stuff of which ttre myths of scl-ence

are made?
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That students are given enough knowledge to provide

a basis for judging science as clearly a functicn which

science education can perform, but Fensham argues that

none of the three dimensions described above can be com-

pletely ignored in the science curriculum. He ]ras anal-

vsed a num-b-er of. widely-used sCience aird chernis,i:';: --t':xt-

bOoks for "social- content" in each çf. the êbOVÈ .dii¡iensiOns

(Fensham I9'73, L977) - Unsurprisrngly, the CHEM Study and

CBA chemistry texts are judged very weak; the Schools

Council Integrated Science Project (SCISP) j.s strong fn

these areas.

A number of books and artícles in recenL years have

provided suggestions for ways in which "social'r topics can

be incorporated into existing science courses or describe

self-contained smaII courses which might be cal-Ied, "Science

and Society". Illustrat,ions of some of the possibilitres

are provided rn ttre following works:

"The place of cheml-stry an industry and Íts effect
upon society" (HalLas and Hughes, 7974) .

"The nature of science and science teaching"
(Robinson, i-968) .

"The effects of a course in science and culture
for sêcondary school students" (Cossman, \969) -

"Chemistry: an approach to understanding science
in society" (cook, L972) .

"science - aspects of social responsibility"
(Burton, L971).

This outcome is so broad that it is difficul-t

and impossible to sample aII ttre areas concerned,

Lo

in

define,

a short

of.test. Chemsa teachers clearly real j-sed that a range
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issues are included by the title chosen, "Arn¡areness of

the place of ctiemistry in society", and there was reasonable

Ccnsensus about what ttrese issueS are, but it may not have

been a good choice of title for the test eventuaillr devel-

oped. ,'AwarenesS" is an extremely non-behavioural objec-

tive, and the test, may have been inore accuratcly ãescii'becl

äs a "TeSt of knowledge about cliernist:yns inter,:c-.i-orl with

society-" However, the original \^rording was kept for the

sake of consistency.

Tnitially, four areas described most freguenLly in the

literature and in ieachers ! responses were incorporated

into the test: these were historical, sociological, technol-

ogical and philosophícal aspects of Science, referrÍng spec-

ificalty to chemi.stry when possible- Further discussion of

validity and reliabilj-ty appears in section 4.14.

G Abilitv t,o so I rre oroblems

As wiII be explained in chapLer 8, tÌ:e writer does not

equate problem-solving with critical thinking, but accepts

that critical thinking is an important stage in t,he solving

of certain types of problem,

The literature on the psychological and educaiional

implicatÍons of problem-sorvingr is voiumincus: a number of

works are referred to in chaPter 8.

A collection of writings which illustrates developments

in the psychology of problem-solvinE has been brought to-

gether by Wason and Johnson-Laird (1968) - A more technical

volume is tl"rat edited by Kleinmuntze (1966) - Ottrer sources

which the writer f ouncl 'of interesL are : I¡evine ' L9'77;
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Karplus, LgTOi Wason, L972,' and Inhelder and Piaget', l-958'

f'he teaching of problem-solving is given high priority

by many educators, and various methods are reeommended

(aylesworth and Regan, L96g; Vlickelgren, L974; Schmu'ck, L966) '

Tt¡ere are, as seems usual in the field of thinking' problems

of terminolOgy. The termS, "reasgni¡9", "IOgiC", "CritiCal

thinking',, "problem solving" and others are used Synonym-

ously by various auttrors, and of course De Bono's approach

to tlrinking is "Iateral" (De Bono' t972)'

T1-e Schools Council Integrated Science Project (SCISP)

developers saw problem-solvíng as the ultimate cogni-tive

development (HaII, Lg74): ttreir conception of proÌ:lem-solvinq,

and tl.e experiences wtrich lead to it, reflect Gagné's (fgZO )

ttreories of learning hierarchies -

The possession of ttre complex of cognitive skills neces-

sary to solve problems of various types is not guestioned

as a desirable attribute of educateil persons; only the

precise nature of these skills and modes of acguisition are

not agreed uPon. It is not approPriate t'o discuss differ-

ences here (though chapter I deals with a similar situation

vrith regard to critical thinking). It is sufficient to

state that Soutt¡ Australian chemistry teact¡ers were in the

main enthusiastic about their own interpretations of problem-

solving, and it v¡as necessary to provide a test of aspects

of it,- Aspects of probtem-solving in connect'ion with chem-

istry instruct.ion have been examined by IIitI and Hobday

(1976) and Sayre and BaIl (1975), but neither study was very

helpful in the search. for a suitable test for the Chemsa

stud.y.
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It is probable that the best way to test problem-solving

ability is to present a real problem and analyse a subject's

response to it, one of the pioneering experiments of this

type being Maier's pendulum problem (¡'taier, 1931) - But

there are obvious practical difficult.ies in suct¡ ineasure-

ments, end pencil-and-paper t-ests; Ïtave -freen dr:r¡;s*ú tc clrtain

more conveniently, þut it is hoped with suff icLeí.,c validity,

measures of problem-solving skills (tisher and DaIe, L975¡

Monk and Stallings, L9'75,' Karp1us, L97O; RoweII and HoÍmann,

L975; Butts , L964,' Novak, f 961) .

For Chemsa purposes it was desirable to use a.n instrument

which was science-based, preferably in chemistry, and it was

decided to develop one based on Klopfer0s useful analysis of

the cognitive processes involved in problem-solving (Klopfer,

L97L) , namely:

1. Recognition of a problem.

2- Formulation of a working hypothesis

3. Selection of suitable tests of a hypothesis-

4. Design of appropriate procedures for exper-
imental investigation.

5. Application of knowledge and methods to new

problems.

This approach does not reguire adlterence to any partic-

ular psychological theory: Klopfer's classification Ïtas its

own logical framework. and it v¡as thought advisable to

avoid possible conf lict with teactterst own views.
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H. Aff ctive out S

Most comprehensive lists of aims produced in the recent

past have included affective outcomes as being among the

most desirable, particularly in science- Brown (L976,

pp. 7-10) has provided a reasoned justifjcation for attituoe

ob j ect ives -

science, especialty physical science, has in Lhe past

ten years or So diminished in pupil esteem, and tl-e number

as well aS the proportion of year L2 students enteríng for

chemistry has dropped in South Australia as in many other

p1-aces (nainton Report , Lg6B; Irlhite, L913; Devenport, I976) .

If those choosing chemistry at year L2 are to be encouraged

to study the subject at t,ertiary level, they must cbtain

some pleasure and sat,isfaction from it, for it no longer

offers the assurance of remunerative careers for unlimited

numbers of graduates.

The question of the enjoyment of exPerimental v¡ork has

been dealt with above- The majority of Chernsa teachers

considered it important also that students enjoy the course

and Ìrave favourable attitudes to chemistry and to Science

rn general, tl-ough favourable attitudes to scien.ce and

scientists at'¿racted the least supptrtr of ali outcomes

included in the guestionnaire li.st (+g teactrers out of 64

agreed that efforts strould be made to ensure tltat it rtras an

outcome of the course)

In the majority of cases teachers did rn practice try

to develop ttrese affective outcomes, and described their

methods, so it was necessary to construct tests of attitudes.
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rt will be noted that tl.e term "scientific attitudes"

has not- been used in this context. There is fairly general

agreement as to t}.e meaning of this term, a typical defin-

ition being "an emotional dispositi-on towards ob'iects,

ideas or activities related to scieRce" (Cohen, l-971).

This def inition obviousJ-y i¡rcl-r¡des atr-iirrdes tc' ::;-l-it:î.ce

(enjoyment, adnriration elc.), but' j-t- mrght Ï:e argued that

it is also i.mportant to develop and assess attitudes

allegedly of science, such as curiosity, rationality, open-

mrndedness etc: t,hese are commonly believed to be attitudes

of the exemplary scientist.

For several reasons these scientific attitudes were not

incorporated int.o a test. One reason v¡as that valid pencil-

and-paper tests of them may be impossible to construct

students wilt tend to ansv¡elî Ín the "right" way, v¡hettler or

not they would behave thus i.n practice- Another is that it

is by no means agreed that these are in fact real, c6nstant

attributes and not largely mythical a suggestion consid-

ered under outcome A. Indeed, there is not strong ag'ree-

ment amongst successful scientÍsts ãs to v¡hat are tlte more

important scientific attitudes (cohen, t97L) or amongst

teachers that they should be inculcated and/or assessed

(Thomson, I975) -

Several instruments exist which purport to cover part

or the whole of the area (e.q. Moore and Sutman, L97O;

Meyer, 1-969) , but their length or format was not considered

suitable, even if such tests were considered desirable, for

use in the Chemsa study.
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There is a wealth of literature to assist in the prod-

uction of tests measuring attitudes to science (oppenheim,

1966; Summers, l97O; Dawes, L972), Tbe writer found Several-

articfes by Gardner of great asslstance (Gardner, 7975a,

Lg/5b, L975c); two works particularly concerned wj-th school

science are those ìoy orrireroc (19?5) en,i. B::Ðr¡n iii¡jír) -

The overridfng concfusj-on reached 'chrouqh a stuciy of

the literature, which r^¡as reÍnforced by trial- results in this

study, is that the most valid and reliable way to determine

attitudes is to pose short. simple statements or questions

and to require simple responses. Tlie number of defective

items encountered in the literature (for example, Couble-

barrelled. items or Likert-type items which are not monotonic

[Gardner, 79J5a, footnote 5]) is surprisingly large-

For these reasons, Likert-type items \^/ere f avoured when

well--defined areas of a subject v¡ere being explored (e,9. "I

would like to study chemistry at universÍty"). but a semantic

differentiat scale was found successful when eliciting a

stud.ent's concept of "ChemistrY" -

CrÍticisms have been made of scales based on Likert-

type items, by Mackay and l{hite (1973) . Two of Llteir objec-

tions relate t-o bi.ases which should not ser-iously affect. tl-re

changes in group means with which this study was concerned:

these criticisms are that some individuals tend to be dogmatic,

And chOose extremes, and that Some haVe "Set" responses at One

end or the other of the scafe. Such biases shoul-d "cancel out"

in measures of change, and in any case may be mj-nimised to a

certain extent by changì-ng the "direction" of answers, i.e.
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using negatives or making a mixture of favourable and unfav-

ourable statements.

The third bias is not so easy to deal wj-th; it is that

subjects can perceive the ,'right" Qr favourabÌe repiy, and

respond accordinSly- Again, it is like1-1,- that- pcst-{--ests

r¡ill be slanted irr the saine direction etj prc-'r.-:sis i;::d cha::t.1 ¡;s

will be accurately shown. There j-s no guarantee of this, but

where respondents are clear about what they are being asked to

comment on, their answers are quj-te likely to be truthful.

Scrutiny of individual tests, and the constancy of responses

to many items, gave support to this suggesti-on; the alternat-

ive, that of failing to make clear the meaning or prfrpose of

a statement, seems like]y to cause annoyance. Certainly

some (afterwards re_jected) items of a philosophical nature

did so in one of the tests trialled, ãs unsolicited Ôomments

revea l-ed -

The wrj-ter felt, ôt the time the study v,ras started, that

Mackay and White's Tests of Perceptions cf Scientist and SeIf

(TOPOSS), while of great j-nterest and potential; \,três not yet

at the stage where it coul-d be used with confidence for

Chemsa's purposes. It has since been publj-shed in final form

(vtackay and White, I916) -

I Knowledse and understanding undamentals
of chemi-strv

Thís outcome was not included in the l-ist for consider-

by teachers, since its achievement is obviously the

aim of the course. Hov'rever, it was considered worth

to collect data from a test whose reliabi-tity coul-d b'e

ation

maj or

whil-e



accurately

ations with

determined and use

other scores. In

test in the studY
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them for comparisons and corref-

addition, êr unPlannecl use was

of examination performancesmade of this

(chapter 6).

2 .33 !pwg¡QS_-e- gor-e.-c'-qpp-L, e!"e---a=-r-r,n'--qç-ç.-Ç-5.-:r-Pl-i-c-r,r

To have described air rnvestigatioir in rlept.h cf ihe êbove

aims would have required, for the majority, a chapter each-

Whereas the Chemsa study did have aj-ms as a major concern,

clearly this report would have been unb¿rlanced, and the research

issues demotecl, by such än over-concentration on the literature.

In recognition of, the importance of establíshing the nature of

aims, apart the worth of the exerclse in its o\^rn, right¿ one of

the more intriguing of them was investigated and developed as

an example-

Critical- thinking ab.ility, which is an aim much favoured

but infrequently discussed, was chosen and. researched in some

detail, both in the lj-terature and empirically- The most app-

ropria'te method of inclusion of the resulting material, too

important and too lengthy to include wj-th the appendices, is

as an epi-1ogue: chapter I is to be regarded as such.
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AIMSANDMETHODSoFTHETEACHERSANDEXAIiIINERS

This chapter contains informatÍon obtained from a

lr',::t'b,er of sources, incltrding the Cìre¡nsa teachel' riutstionnaii e'

examination syllabuses, examination papers ano othe:: P.E.B.

publications: some of it has been derived from d'j-scussions'

and is thus definitelY "soft'! .

There is an inevitable degree of author interpretation

in some sections; prì-ncipalJ-y 3.2 (informatj-on on examiner

aims) and 3-3 (analysis of examination papers), but consult-

ation with others i-nterested in the issues has indicated that

the interpretations are not merely icÍosyncratic.

Adherents of the "agricultural-scientific" approach to

educational research (section 1.5) may be uneasy about the

concf usions. but the use of hi-gh-inference methods j-n educat-

ional enqui-ry is now widespread (an obvious example is class-

room observation studies) , and 1È j-ndispensabl-e for much des-

cripLive work-

Most of the aims and intentions inferred in the foIlow-

j-ng sections are not written down 1n directly repor-uable forn:

the writer has taught the matriculation chemistry courses qnd

has .continued to rtrork in the south Australian education system;

white this means that he must take caré to exclude bias' it

also means that his interpretations are not made in ignorance'

n6
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3-1 Information from the Teacher Questionnaire

An outline of the proposed work to be undertaken in the

chemsa study was prod.uced during L974' Since its final form

depended entirely on the views and co-operation of ceachers,

the first r:equiremerrt was to pr-ocluce a qUes;-"j-onr':a-i.re and t-o

ciistribute l-i to a fair11' large nutriber: c'¡¡- cl-reiriis-Lrr' t-eachers'

Teachers tend tO be, quite reasonably, unen-.husj-astic

about filling in lengthy questionnaires- The ideal instrument

seeks, ifi a clear and concise manner, all the data actually

needed, and no more than this (oppenheim, 1966). A follow-up

questionnaire, produced to fill in gaps revealed by the first,

often receives a poor response- There was, unfOrtunately,

litt.1e time to trial adequately the chemsa questionnaire before

it v¡as sent out towards the end of 1974: any delay would' by

the nature of the testlng proposed, defer the study by a year,

whÍch was not Practicable-

Any untrialled instrument will contain shortcomings: the

Chemsa questionnaire und-oubtedly did, but ít proved satisfactory

enough, from the writerrs point of view, to reveal no obvious

deficiences to be remedied bef ore the questionnai re \¡¡as dis-

trÍbuted to teachers wishing to be irrvol-ved later-

3:11

The teacher questionnaire, which is reproduced, with the

addition of some results, iD Appendix A, was designed to collect

information in five areas:

A. Personal- details. These were collected only in order

tf

to describe the sample of teachers involved'
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rÞ.B- Schggl detaj-Is. These \^/ere again used mainly for

descriptive purposes, but in addition it was thought that

ttrere might be some relationstrip between characteristics

(".g. science facilities) and practices. In fact, t}.ese

factors were too variable for any generalisations to be

made -

C " Teachiri ëir_sllqelLen!Þ. The two Lypes: ci jnfor'-

mation required here vlere Cescriptions of the time allowed

in t1.e school timetable for classroom and laboratory work,

and of t}.e way in ru'hictr a teacher divided the available

time between lecturing, discussions, indivj-dual work etc-

As r^ras discussed in secL j-on L - 6L, it was intended to aug-

ment teachers! replies with some classroon observation

studies, but these were not in fact carried out.

D- Aims and methods. 'rhe prepared list (table 2,p:71)

of possible outcomes wes presented, and to each tTre follow-

ing two guestions l¡Iere aPPIied:

(i) D'o you consider this outcome important

enough to be specifically developed?

(ii) If so, and if you find it possible' to

d.evelop this outcome, bow do you go about it?

Totals of replies to (i) are sTrowrn in Tab1e 3, p.103,

and replies to (ii) are summarised in sectj-on 3-i5.

E- Effects of tl.e P.E--B- examinatiqn alrd sv.Llahus-

Teact¡efs vlere asked Ïroç, if at all, the existence of the

examination syllabus and examination affected their teaching,

and whether the overall effect was beneficial or detrimental,

in Lerms of the satisfacticn gained from teaching the course-

¡

1l

t
I

I

I



3 -L2 The teachers

In the two Years (1975 and 1'916)

were informed of tl.e project, and aII

ation chemistry teachers in them \'¡ere

Those completing a questionnaire v¡ere

tì9

a total of f01 schools

lnterested matricul-

invited to take part.

as follows:

I

È,'

I

¡
t

d
)r

I
I

I

I

i

Government metropolitan
Government country
Catholic independent
Other independent

TotaIs

Schoo is
approacheo

4L

34

T2

t4

r_0 I

'I'eacherq
resporrding

29

2A

B

7

72

Schoc-r I s
involved

23

27

B

7

6s

fn terms of teachers whose classes províded test data (Tabte

ll-p.I54) government country schools are over-represented.

The teachers had, with only five exceptions, degrees in

science, ten with Honours or higher. Fifty-four of them had

an educational qualification (Dip. Ed. or Dip- T-).

A large majority (56) had more than 5 years teactring

experience, and 63 had overall responsibility for Lhe teach-

Íng of year 12 ctremistry rn the scttool-

Thus the "typical" Chemsa partici-pant was a well-qual-

ified and experienced teacher of chemlst.::v-

3.13 The schools

The schools described in the questionnaire were not

identical with those participating in the main study in L976,

but the major proportion of both groups hlas coÍìmon-

*',

F
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There hlere about egual numbers of small schools (with

Iess than 600 students) and larse schools (above l00O stud-

ents). slightly fewer eratel -S ze schools were

involved. (The numbers of t}.e above schools hlere 25, 23

and I7 respectively: the figures shown against question

3 (b) in Àppendix B ref er -uo teacher response-') -

Nurnbers of classes \ÀIere eveniy Spreadi Ì-¡etween SfiralI

(Iess than 11 students), larse (above 20 students), and

$edium- In 3 classes there were over 30 students-

Tn only a few cases (5) could the availability of lab-

oratoríes be said to Jre low (more than 2 matr:'-culation

classes to each suitable laboratory availaÌ:le) but 15 classes

had less than half a "full-time eguivalent" of laboratory

assistance- However, in only 4 cases \^Ias laboratory assis-

tance regarded as a limiting factor in the amount or type of

work being done.

Thus it is likely that only a small proportion of

teachers were restricted by such school factors in the teactr-

ing activities wlrich they wíshed to undertake-

3 -L4 Teachins arranoements

By far the clreatest number of classes Ïrarl between 200

and 249 minutes per üreek of chemistry teaching (Sl out, of 61

replies). B had more, the maximum being 300 minutes, êrld

the minimum was 180 minutes. If accurate, these figures

indícate ttrat. some teachers would be considerably less beset

by time pressures than others.

.1

I

ù,'

,i
i
1;

L
¡¡
p I
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Arrangements for practical work were variable, but the

majority had either two periods at a fixed time (32 classes)

or practicals freely arranged (20 cl.asses). Eight had more

than one session v¡eek1y, and t had a doubl-e period but at

a variabl-e time.

Tn most practicaÌ classr:s (38) irirliviürrai u.::'k r¿as

usual, but working in pairs u/as more conìlrion in 3i.i cfasses -

In 3 classes there !,¡ere more than two students in a working

group -

One question was an attempt to elucidate an average

distribution of teachi-nqi time between the following activ-

ities (fuller descriptions are given in the questionnaire):

Lecturing (including incidental questioning)
Discussion of syllabus-oriented subjects
Discussion of non-syllabus oriented subjects
Stud,ents v.rrj-tíng answers to ques+-ions

Students studying texts and- taking notes
Use of films etc.
Practical- work
Demonstrations.

However, the weighti-ng attached to all these by different

teachers was so variaþle that few general conclusions can be

drawn, except to say that lecturing had the highest average

weighting, hardly a surprising fact- (See Appendj-x B for

detail-s) -

3. 15 Aims and me thods

As was mentioned in sectj.on 2.3L, the aims presented-

fOr consideration \^rere not taken directly from I'raser's l-ist

(1lable l, p.69) , but were derir¡ed in part fro¡n it, and had

the support of a large section of opinion in the science

,
I

r



education literature- Table 3 repeats

the numbers of teachers who replied to

concerning them (see section 3 ' L l- , D) '

102

these aims, and glves

the f.irst question

In I97B the

Table 3. A few i.nCi-;iCi;a-ls accoun'l-e¿C

most of the changes which occurred'

There follows a brief sunìmary of the ways in which

teachers said they went about the development of each of the

desired. outcomes. *

ft was initialJ-y thought to determine accurately numbers

and percentages of teachers favouring a given approach, but it

1nras soon evident that the variability of replies and the occur-

rence of apparent inconsistencies would mal<e these figures of

doubtful_ value. The use of the WOrds "sorne", "many" etc-,

illustrated in some instances with approximate percentages,

gives a meaningful qualitative picture anc does not obscure to

any great extent the stated and perceived views of teachers '

Information in Tabte 3 suggests that these views have

not changed greatly, though there has perhaps been a slight

drop in commitment to attitude der¡elopment and t-he under-

standing of the nature of science attitudes to science and

scientists in LgTB only just achj-eved majority support'

sarne teachers were asked to ansfier

Thirt-y-eight of the 72 replied, and

this

figures

for
questj-on again.

are íncluoed in

I

The responses to question (ii) (section 3-1lD) must make

this information i.-"onably reliable: an j-Il-considered
,,yes" to question (r) woul-d be understandable, but the
writer sees no reason to suspect teachers af deliberate
menclacl-ty.

*
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TABLE 3

Outcomes of li{atricutation Chenri stry Tea chins :

Teacherst Approval Rating a

N = 72 (197s-6) 38 (1978)

Niirr¡bels reÈi)':t:q Ye5, e" uf N

S¿ucient Outco¡te
Yes No 1975-6 1978

Understanding of the nature and rnethods
of science

Abitity to think critically about a
science-bas ed situation

Ability to find out infornation from
written sources

Ability to present information, opinion,
explanation etc. (ruritten and/or verbal)

Auraïeriess of the place of chenistry in
society (e.g. history, social issues,
technology)

Ability to solve problems (in a general
s ense)

Practical work - desirable skills and
experience

Practical work - favourable attitudes
and enjoyment

Favourable attitudes towards the
chenistry course, and to chemj-stry as
a result

Favourable attitudes tcwards science
and scientists

a

b
3

3

564

67

66

67 1

61 6

93 79

92 95c

B9 g7c

93 95

85 g2e

7l ggc

93 1 00c

86 76b

B6 7gc

6B 5Bb

c

51

67

62

2

0

4

562

49 15

stíon asked: Do you consíder this qutconìe important enough to be

specificallY develoPed?

b more than 10e" of 38 individuals showed less favourable attitudes than
in 1975-6

c less than l-0% of j8 individuals shorved changes in attitude frorn L975-6
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understand.inq of the nature and methods of science.

The few teachers who felt that no special effort was

required with this outcome saj-d that they did so either

because they bel-ieved that these u-nderstandings shcu-] d be

properly developed in previous years or thàt tì:rey followed

naturally from a study of the topics irr t-*-he s1'lfebus- In

Lg7B, the percentage (of 3B teachers) who bel-ieved 'uhat their

d.evelopment was worth special effort fell from 93 to 79 -

The main approaches to their deveJ-opment were said to be¡

(i) historical discussion (34Y. of all replies)

or (ii) laboratory work, involving dj-scovery-type
exPeriments (25'/,) -

A nurnber of teachers used both, and severaf attempted a com-'

bj-nation, ê1]owinE stuclents to perform historicaÌIy important

ercperiments or Ones relates to them. IJowever, difficulties

were admitted with this apBroach-

A few teachers introduced some dj-scussion of a philos-

ophical nature, with Kuhnian ideas most often mentioned.

with some the history would be of an idea, while others

r^roul-d discuss a scj-entific personal-ity- The deficiencies j-n

ncth r¡¡ould of ten l:e pointed out.

Open-ended experiments were regarded as a usefUl means

of lettj_ng students get to grips with the realj-ty of the

scientific enterprise -

To sum up, most '\_eachers based their approach to the

idea, andnnature of science

to the methods of

on the

s cience

b1 m e sol

on the presen ation cf a practical
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Ability to think criticallv about a science-based
s ituation -

Some teachers found it difficult to describe their attit-

ude to this outcome, Iargely because of problems of defin-

ition, not surprisingly in view -of lack of consenslls in the

literature (cirep. B) - Most deseripticns, howewer, could be

includeC under the qeneral one of "the tend.encl'- :lct to

accept statements or ideas without adequate supporting evid-

ence,', which accords f airly weÌl hlith the working def inition

eventually employed ("tlte correct assessment of statements").

Most Leachers spoke highty of thÍs outcome, and were

keen to develop it in ttreir stuilents. A number described it

as the most importanÈ outcome of all. Those who disagreed

said tl-at it is an ability of general application whj-cl-

gradually develops with intelligence and general experience.'

Some objected to the "science-based" description as

being unnecessary, but believed Lhat experiences in science

lessons could and strould be used to develop this ability,

which could then be applied in any sit'r¡atj-on.

There $rere of course a number of approaches, whose

nature was related to ttre definition adopted, but teachers

mentioned t.wo methods much more often than others, each

being suggested in about 30% af replies:
(i) aspects of pracLical work, selected and

discussed with this outcome clearly in mind;

(ii) problem-solving situations in w1.ich the

problem r^¡as not of a familiar type but could be solved by

interpretation and evaluation of data or er,'idence.



Tutorial-type discussions vlere used by a

(tO%) in ttre development of this outcome'

Some of tl.e difficulties encountered were

intellectual caPacitY

aII1r, dernandii-ig io be

116

few teachers

or the inclination to think critic-

" spoQn-f,ed" vç'r'.t-h f-ar:tual. flãr:er-i al-

situations or contrived, which

approach for their sol-ution-

shortage of

time pnd'!he a!.Ieg-ed .
s of students w}-c lacked the

Tlo summarj-se, this outcome was consrderect particularly

important and was most often approached through pract l-cal

work reguir interpre tation, evaluation etc. or through

problems

reguired

related

the same

to real

type of

Abilitv to find out Ínf on from wri ten sources.

The responses for this Outcome rôIere very interesting'

attituaes of teachers varied, as usual - a few considered

this abilitlr unimportant at this level, some considered it

a minor matter. Others believed it important, but were for-

tunate in finding it adequately mastered through experiences

in otl.er subjects and j-n preVious ]iears. The large major-

ity, however, did not find students sufficiently skil-fu1 Ín

this form of enquiry and employed various methoCs to help

them.

A few found *¿ime olly for encouragement of stuår=nts to

make use of library resources, while Some gave basic advice

on how to go about it. Lack of time to do molîe was often

mentioned ín connectíon wiLtr these superfícial approaches'

Almost half ttre teachers gave Some form of assignment,

perhaps very ínfrequently, which required the use of written

information not contained in the regular texts- The assign-

ment usually took one of four forms:
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(i) a "research" toPic

(ii) a series of carefully constructed questions

(iii) sections of the course, self-taught by

students and made the subject of essays

(iv) tutorial topics which might be within or
beyond the col¡.rse-

The diff icuitlz of tearChing rn afi iricel-estin=C :n'ay the

inorganic sections of the course tüas several times stated as

a reason for "killing two birds with one stone" in getting

students to prepare and present some of this material.

Some teachers concentrated more on this outcome in year

11, where ttre inclusion of optional topics lends itself very

conveniently to library searches-

.. The science secti-ons of their school- Iibraries h¡ere not

satisfactorily stocked with chemistry resource material, j-n

the view of Some respondents- Texts were Cescribed aS too

advanced, \nrhire the range of periodicals did not include

magiazines considered desirable, such as "Education in Ctrem-

istry" and "scientifíc American" -

the Ímpression given vras that most teachers were con-

cerned about this outcome but found that there was rnsuf-

ficient time to develop it proper:l1r during frear- 1'2' rt w¿'s

felt that the skill should be better developed lower down

the school, and just as importantly students shculd regard

it as an essential part of ttreir learning-

Practical work desirable skills and

What ttrese are was lefb to teachers

Although the university departments are

Ievel of skills attained by students who

to specify-

critícal of the

enter first-year
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ctremistry, tl.ey have not produced a lisL of precise perfor-

mance objectives which teachers can take into consideration.

There is no set practical work syllabus, So teachers must

fall back on their own beliefs and experience.s, whicTt are

Iikely to be variable-

r\ srnall n'.inority (t, teachers, 1;L) :üa.i-nì:a--:red li:ai maÌl-

ipulative skills are not important, ti'Iai. cognì-tive skills

should be the aim, and many more indicated that ttre major

purpose Ïras to'illustrate and consolidate aspects of Lhe

syllabus -

The most widely advocated skills vrere:

(i) effective use of a variety of apparatus;

(ii) accuracy in quantitative l¡¡ork.

only a few teachers asserLed that levels of skitl

acguired in previous years were adequate, and about a third

stressed Lhe care with which they pro.,rided instructíon and

demonstration, followed by adeguate experience. Probably

this latter practice is in opposition to anothér widely-

advocated one, that of extending the Ì:¡readttr of skills by

providing a great deal- of variety in experimental work,' the

time available is unlikely to be sufficient for great depth

an4 breadth-

Two teactters allowed students to develop skills ttrem-

Selves using text instructions, allowj-ng them to make mis-

takes wìrÍctr the teacher could help to correct -

Individual work whenever possible was recofflrnended by

a number of teachers, and none suggested that working in

pairs or in large groups was preferable (though Óne teacher



said that the

classes vlas a

7-09

low-pressure, social atmosphere of practical

good thing) -

A few felt that a moderate degree 6f pressure on the

student to do as muc}. practical work as possible was benef-

icial for some students, with extension work available for

faster workers-

It was suggested that responsibiiity for their ovJrl

personal sets of apparatus vras an incentive

use it efficiently and carefullY-

for students to

Althou.gh most teachers favoured a fairly structured

approach, some (72%\ provided opportunities for students to

flevelop their own trypotheses, and experiments to test them-

One might suppose that ín the area of practical work

the aims of teachers, ttrough they would be several, would

show clear lines of. consensus. Instead the division of

teachbrs into several "camps" seemed to be implied by the

responses. The three most important seemed to be:

(i) a structured, carefully-taught method of

mastery of sonìe basic techniques and skìlIs (30%)

(ii) provision of a wide variety, perhaps with

choice, of experiments to broaden ttre experience of students

(22%)

(iii) attempts to Iink most practical work to the

syllabus material, experiments being choçen aS illustrative

of theory rather than for development of skills (25%).

If there v¡as time, of course, aII of ttrese approaches

could contribute to tl.e whole, but the feeling was engen-

dered that because of limits on practical work, usually

tj.me, an agreed set of aims, with the result-s of pooled
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of help to

Practi
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usèd as a guide in ttreir development, would be

many teactrers.

cal work - favour able attÍtudes and enj ovment

onewouldassumettratasuccessfulapproac}i

organisation of laboratory work would resu'l t in

isfaction and interest, and this appeared tr:: l¡e

stated by about hatf the teachers. Ïrr' l-978, Lhe

(of 38 teacirers) who bel-ieved tirat this outcome

special effort felt from B'l to 76'

tc the

student sat-

th,.= CaSe/ elS

percentage

was worth

TÌrere was one major source of frusLration experienced

by students; this was mentioned often by teachers and brought

out in ttre student questionnaire responses (section 5 "44)'

It concernecl experiments which 'ldid rtot \'rlork", that is, in

most cases, reguired a level of skill whictr many students

did not possess and, were insuffj-ciently experj-enced to dev-

elop thro'ugh perseverence- Students are not used to the

realities of experimentation, and it i-s a matter for argument

whether or not they should be j-ntroduced to them at this

stage. Teachers were mostly of the opinion ttrat experiments

should be (careful) student-proof-

Apart from this factor, teachers were rn-osbly happy

about the interest students showed in theì r' practical worlc,

though several mentioned tl-at (as was the experience of the

writer) examination-concerned students questioned the use-

fulness of experiments which did not relate directly to

syllabus topics.

The main criteria for experiments should be, according

to teaclters:
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"workabilitY"
varietY
refevance (to syllabus, industry or famÍl-iar

situations)

It j-s notable that onty the first descripti-on is obviously

reconcj_l_able wi-uh skill development and practice.

It Was fr-eqr-ently advoc¡tecl that tear.:Ìr+rs stlcr:ici riis-

c.uss experiments anC- whenever possiìrJ-e worli wiin sctid.etrt-s

when difficulties are encountered or, ôs some suggested, as

a routine practice. (It will- be shown in section 5-44 that

many students \^Iere not satlsfied with the degree of d'iscus-

sion of experimental work) -

As several teachers remarked, success is always enjoy-

able.

ability to resen opant_on , e+pfanation etc.

The few teachers who made no special effort with this

outcome felt either that it should be developed in ol-her sub-

jects or years or'that +-here was too little time, or that it

was unnecessary because a high standard was not required of

students for examination purposes-

practj_cal work was again the vehicle used by many

teachers, rather more than half describing their encourage-

ment of or i-nsj-stence on full repo::ting of observetions and

concl-usj-ons, in some cases verbally presented and discussed

in class. The "write-Ín" style of practical text v¡as crit-

icised by about 8% of teachers-

Assignments provided an opportunity to assess written

expression Of wider variety, though they were mentioned by

rather fewer teachers (28%) -
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Tutorials, particularl-y wtren it \^¡as possible to have

small groups, were considered valuable by the relatively

few teachers wtro were able to hold them for this purpose.

As wittr the aim of ability to find information, some

teacherS Who consj-dered presentation impo::tant were only

able to encourage and sho-w good exantpl-e, ratll€'r -.he- fcilow

a planned schenÌe of develoPment-

, One sensed that teachers were less confident that thefr

efforts hlere successful with this aim, and less satisfied in

general with their students' ability to present rnformation

which they possessed, than they vlere \tlith studerrts' ability

to research. Some suggested that the only way Lo int,erest

students in proper presentation was to rnake it a clear

examination requirement.

Awarerregs of the pl-ace of Chemistrv in societ\¡.

Not many teachers set aside definite blocks of time

for exploring aspects of tl.is subject, though a few did org-

anise visits to industry, show fiims or invite visiting

speakers- In the main the approach was to point cut the

tristorical, technological or social significance c'f selected

aspects of tl.e subject as they arose in ttre study of syl-

Iabus material.

Rather less cOtrttTlorr, and obviously more difficult, \^Ias

to work into ttre course of study topÍcal issues, suclt aS

present controversies or problems whose solution might

involve chemistry. The introduction of newspaper or magaz-

ine articles was employed for this purpose ín a few cases (3).
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The introduction of historical material-

out to a l-imited. extent, but several teachers

they woulcl do so more if they had more time'

was carried

added that

only a few teachers mentioned the occurrence of dis-

cussi-ons of a philosophical nature, the subject of value

juclgments bernE nientioned occasj-onaliy, âs -wes ihe p.Lace

of chernistry in the span of Man's worthwhile endeavours.

However,moreteachershada]-readydescribedsimilardj-s-

cussions in their accounts of approaches to the understan-

ding of the nature of science'

The j-mpressj-on was gained that the majority of teachers

tended to concentrate on one aspect of social relevance

(most often.technology), presumably because of time pres- \

sures or greater personal interest. rt was clear that many

felt that they should do more than they did, and iL was sig-

nificant that only two teachers stated that they considered

this aspect of chemistry to have been adequately developed

by year i-l work.

AbÍlitv to solve problems (in a qe ral sense) -

This outcome provided the least amount of teacher ideas

on its development, probably because many teachers, while

feeling that general prob]em-sslwing ability shculd be fos-

tered, \,,rere unsure what is involved in this and' therefore

how it could be d.eveloped- some insisted, and the l-iterature

is equivocal on this subject, that there is no such thing as

a general problem-solving ability (or set of abilitÍes) and

that the onJ-y way to improve competence is to practice with

as wide a variety of problems as possible'
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others approached the outcome by assuming that if a

general ability is to be developed ít must be done by

presenting problems of unfamiliar tlzpes so that students

must faII back on basic principles to solve them.

Use was made in Soir'.e instanceS of problerns of a prac-

trcai nature, so that students uncei.i-a,?'e resear-,:]:, a: e

fairly simple level" A few teachers suggested t'+rning

"failed" experiments to good. effect by in'¿estigating

reasons for failure. Persistence \^Iith difficult probi-ems

wðs emphasised.

Proþ}ems relevant to students, Suclt as social problems

\^rhere tÌrere may be no "right" ansvler, l,^Iere posed by some

teachers, who feLt ttrat morê than one outcome could be dev-

eloped in this way.

Again, it seems that for many, time pressures dictated

that experience could only be gained with problem types

which students might encounter in the exa¡nination. It was

generally agreed that p.otl"rn-solving v¡as desirable but

highly time-consuminq.

Favour able attitudes to Fcíenge gnd gsLen!_+s-cs -

ft is admitt,ed that this outcome shoulcl Ïrarre been care-

fully defined- It was intended to inciude some positive

attitudes (e.q. enjoymentr peËceived benef it to the Ïtuman

condition) and also the absence of negative attitudes (e.g-

that scj-entists are not ¡'normal'r). "Neutral" atÈitudes

(e-q- opinions on ethical questions) were also sought-

Ithj-s out-come had significanBly less support than any

said t-hat it wasother, though over tv¡o-thirds of teactrers
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worth v¡hile developing, and the replies were quite inter-

esting. The most usual comments by those who did not have

it as a pursued aim were along the lines:

(i)thatitwasunnecessarystudentsalready

possessed desirable attitudes or developed them spontan-

eously; or

(ir)ihattherewasnojustrf-jcal-ionforit;

science should be the subject of critical appraisal like

other activity. In L978, the percentage (of 38 teachers)

bel-ieved that it is worth special effort fell from 76 to

any

who

58.

Teachers who did not try to der¡elop favou::able attit-

udes usually said. that they were not content to have studen-'s

feel that ,,science is good". As a few teachers put it, their

attitudes should be realistic and must be developed through

a knowledge of what science is and r,¡hat, if anything, charac-

terises a scl-entist., Thus there must l¡e a strong connection

between this and an understanding of the nature of science,

thefirstoutcomeconside::edinthissection'

specific points which teachers attempted to get across

tô students (though, of course, llo teacher made mention of

all of them) were:

(i) Science and the scÍentjst have a hunan side;

(ii) science and scientists exhibit good and bad

aspects, l-ike all- human activities and their exponents 
"

(iii) the benefits of science outweigh the evils

which science has made Possibl-e;

(iv¡scietrcecanbeintellectuallystimulating

and satisfying.
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ways chosen to put across these ideas seemed mostly

to involve taking advantage of opportunities which arose

in the normal course of study, such as discussing the dis-

covery of a particular item of knowledge or the truman side

of prominent scienLists, hrarts and all-

?he ceacher's otürL pérsonaiity as a scre¡:"tist was said

by a number of respondents Lo be an important iníiuence on

students! perceptions of the scientist. If tl.e science

teacher is Ìronest, enthusiastic and humanitarian, and sltows

a breadth of scholarship, then stuclents will have respecL

for ttre scientif ic enterPrise-

Favourable a tudes to the course, and to chemistrv
AS t L

fnvolveme twasa key word in nrany comments. This was

fostered by about half the teachers by promoting the social

appeal of chemistry topics, i.e- attempting to sl-ow the

relevance of chemist,rl a" the everyday experience of stud-

ents- Others found that ttre appeal of experimentation was

considerable, if ttre experimen,ts were chosen and prepared

wit1. care.

About a quarter of the respondents avoided student

boredOm, with nal:rowneSS of stud-,:. mater.íai or Þl:esentation,

by consciously íntroducing variety, while a smal-ler number

$rere sure that chemistry is inherently interesting, and

that their own enthusiasm carried their students along-

A similar confidence in chemistry was shor,.m by others who

relied on empTrasis of the basic nature and coherence of ttre

subj ect.
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A few teachers aimed at making their approach enter:

taining, whiie about the Same number proposed goals or

problems which ttre student is helped to encounter success-

fu1Iy.

Several replies indÍcated that this aim is difficult

to achieve, and aþou.t IA% of teacl¡ei-s tlid rrc'L :í:ílr-ir-l.r-r'¡5-¡iz

attempL it- Anong t}.e reësoÌ-ls Eiven to:: this \,i'e:.e: thele

are too many uncontrollable factors; attitudes have been

fixed in previous years; the outcome follows naturally if

teaching is of a high standard-

' There was a feeling engendered by many responses that

these teachers were not Ïrappy with the level of student

interest and satisfaction in their: chemistry classes, and

they r¡rere inclined to blame the pressures of the course,

the students and in a very few cases, themselves-

General comme nts on outcomes

was

ing

had

There r¡{ere few of these, but the most oiten repeated

a caution concerning less concrete objectives, point-

out that students rltere heavily burdened and ttrat many

difficulty wíth situations requiring formal reasoning.

Another opinion was tnat

specific lessons to the tYPes

introduce incidental material

considered desirable.

it was undesirable to devote

of outcorne listed, but to

.to help with the outcomes

3.16 Effects of P. E- B- examinaLi-on and svllabus

Teachers \^rere asked to consider +-heir situation if

there were no P-E.B- examinatiorl, and to decide what dif-

ferences, if ôrrlr there would be in the way they taught,
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what tl-ey taught, and what they asked their students to do'

There follows a summary of responses.

Ttrey reflected, ot course¿ attitudes to the outcomes

considered previously, but also described ttre overall prop-

erties of courses whictr teachers coilsidered ideai. For t'he

niajority of Leechers threre wouid be Sign'j-ricar:= :.-:al'ges,

but for about a quarter there vould be ii'ù-tl-e or none.

As Ïras been pointed out several times hitherto, the

main disadvantage to teachers of the P-8.8.' syllabus was

not ttre nature of what it contained but the amount of ít,

leaving too little time for teachers to del¿elop their own

ideas. For those who would use some of their time differ-

ently, the main changes would occur in one or more of three

areas, whictr can be described as Çontent, empÌleE-Lq and prac-

tical work.

content. For most, Lhe content of the syllabus was not

unappealing in concept, merel-y too d,emanding. Of Èhe com-

paratively few teachers who specified content which they

would reduce, most mentioned areas in ptrysj-cal chemistry,

mainly structure or bonding theory, and in particular those

topics which had been encountered before, in year 11. Sev-

eral teacliers would have l-iked to inc:-ease ttre alnount of

information about some cIasSeS of compounds, parùicu'larly

in organic chemistry, but on an optional basis.

Emphasis. Thís was the area lvtrich most clearly ref-

Iect.ed teachers¡ thinking. They were obviously more con-

cerned about bhe way a particular body of chemical infor-

mation \^Ias presented ttran wÍth changing tl.e nature of the
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information itself. Tl.us many teachers would spend time

showing t}.e relevance of facts or theories to mankind, ín

intellectual, social or technological terms- This preoc-

cupation with relevance was by far the most significant

factor in any dissatisfaction which teachers felt with the

influence of the P-E"B-

Teachers would try t.o involve studeir"t-s througir more

classroom discussions, the direction of which need no lon-

ger be so carefully controlled. They would spend moie

time on topics u;hich students found more interesting and

enjoyable, and more time in their own areas of interest.

A research approach would be followed for some topics,

an historical one wit}. others. A few teachers would like

to provide discovery or rnguiry situations for almost, aII

sturlent learning (in spite of "formal reasoning" probiems) -

Marry teachers obviously had had pleasing results with

optional studies in year LL, and would Ïrave liked to con-

tinue Ín year L2.

Industrial visits and invited speakers would be more

common.

Teachers would in most cases wish to provide texts

and other resources with a quite different en.phasis to that

of ttre present recommended texts.

It was clear that in

inf luences matriculation

the absence of examination

more variabl-e than at present, a prospect which may be of

.l.r

*'

fi

chemistry cours.es would Jre much

concern to tertiary-leve1 chem-i-stry lecturers.
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P t cal wor For at least half ttre teachers there

would be more practical work, though its purpose v¡ould be

variable- Research problems, industrially-oriented exper-

iments and experiments of "social" sígnificance, e-g-

connected with poltution or energy, would be more wiCely

undertaken- Several teachers sa.id thai- their w¡:cle r:Õu.rse

woulC be buili around practrcal exper:ier---ces -

Clearly most chemistry teachers retaÍn their enthus-

iasm for the laboratory and many find the pressures of the

present syllabus somewhat restrictive in ttris area-

1o the question:

What is the overall effect of ttre exi-stence of
a syllabus and examinatiorr on the satisfaction
you get from teactring the cou-rse?

teachers answered as shown in lable 4, below. Resul-ts for

'bhe same guestion asked in L97A are incl-uded-

TABI,E 4

Effect of syllabus and examÍnation
on teacher satisfaction

I

t-

f;

Ë

Overall Effect !97 5-6
No. of Teachers %

L978
%

Iiighly beneficial
S1ightIy beneficial
None

Slightly detrimental
Iiighly detrimental

22

32

5

5

2

33

48
a

B

3

29

55

3

13

0

l{ : 66 (L975_6) 38 ( l_978)

This shows the strong support which teachers

give to tl.e external examination. indicating that

oontrol of teaching time was not and still is not

damaging.

continue to

iLs admitted

considered
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General comments.

It is improbable that t}.e comments sufümarised below

represent a balanced view, since nearly half the teactters

did not elect to provide any. However, there was a range

of views expressed and an attempt Ïras been made to extract

corrmon themes"

Most opinions were in favour of tl-e concept of exter-

nal examinat.ions and showed approval of the present

syllabus, with some reservations in a nurnber of cases.

Probably the main considerations were the needs and

attitudes of students. Many in matriculation classes were

said to need a final goal (examínatj-on success) , a precise

guide (ttre syllabus and official text) and a clear expos-

i.tion of what was required of them (past examination papers) .

Outside ttrese guidelines ttrey Ïrad l.itt,Ie interest based on

a perceived need for breadth of l<nowledqe and skills, even

if these would be required of tÏ¡em aL tertiary level - the

future beyond the examination could wait.

Some teachers suggested ttrat the need for a syllabus

and examination is self-generated, and students v¡ould

accept a new system if it existed. Hovrever, at present

teachers and stuclents appreciated knowing where tbe:¡ stooC;

in relation to each other, to other schools and to w}.at was

demanded of ttrem- The responsibility of selection was

removed from individual schools and teachers, and with it

any possibility of pre-judgment or judgment based on

invalid criteria.

ù-

,l
I

t

I
Í,

!

I

'

ü

fl I
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T}.e majority of teachers clearly would resist the

removal of the examination and of at least a core syllabus.

This would not be regarded as too restricting (the present

one was not for most teachers, except for its lerrgth) - T}e

motivational por,{er of the examination was highly valued.

Ir{.irro::it¡1* views wel:e th;¡t tìie collr-se shcui c i-:= ea eni,

ootu rnÊf€lt an introduction to university woik, anO chat the

syllabus should define breadth but not depth of study.

Some respondents felt that Lhe examinatÍon was concerned

too much with simple recall of information, others that it

stiould be apptied diagnostically before t}.e end of the

study period.

on the whole, milror changes would be acceptable to

teacþers, but in general tÏre opini-ons qiiven Support the

view that in education ttre swing of the pendulum is a\^¡ey

from systems where major decj-sions are the prerogative of

the individual.

3.2 rnformati-on from the sYl-labus
and P- E. B. Publicati-ons

There is an obvious contrast between the approaches of

the P-E.8. biology committee and the ccm¡nittees j-n the phys-

ical sciences chemistry, physics and geology. îhe biology

syllabus (1977) states the aims of the course in four areas,

none of wÏ¡ich refer to knowledge of facts, thougl. certainly

these are implied:

1. Scientific understanding of the living world,
including man.

2. Understanding of the nature, scope and limitatj-ons
of science.

3 - Competence anC willingness t.o apply bioiogical
understanding to scientj-fic and everyday pr-ohlems,
and to approach these problerns in scientific ways-

I

Þ

Èt

p
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i

Þ
4- AbilÍty to communicate effectively' and- to 

.

work "ith.t individually or jointly with others
towards solving mutual Problems'

Jn contrast, the chemistry syllabus (reproduced in

AppendiX c ) has no formal statement of aims- In the prac-

tical section it is stated that:

both quanti-tative arrC
carri.ed out bY students to
understanding, shoulri be an
whole course.

Acquisition of skills is not mentioned at this point'

but it is Iater suggested that t,hey s}rould be part of

teacherst assessment of students'

The physical and theoretical section contains the state-

ment that:

¡

I

t
;

t

Iqua I i- t. ;:t ive elr::,-sj: i;ne-Írt Í;,
reinforce learning and

impoi tant Part of Lhr-+

students strould be able to attack c}.emical problems
by applying chemical pr:inciples: !"Tiliari-ty wÍth
=i""iriã eiamples should be regarded in this part
of ,ttre course as incidental bot]. in t,eaching and
examinat ion -

- There is only one objective explicitly stated in the

inorganic section, ,,a knotrledge of the monatomic cations

and oxo-anions of these transition elements-'r The rest is

a list of concepts and comparisons r,,hictr, presumably, tþe

student should be able to describe and ôpply-

The organic section gives advice to teachers on the

approach to be taken to the chemical facts and principles

which follow.

T}-is syllabus describes what is to be taught in a

Iittle Iess ttran three pages, with the addition of a page of

references and assessment advi-ce.

The physics syllabus (whicl-has a section entitled

,,Aims,') covers about the satne, r,r'irile the geology syllabus
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has half a page more, including some specific student

objectives. In contrast the bioJ-ogy syllabus lists j-rl

some detail the major ldeas to be understood in each of

its sections: in consequence there are ten pages of infOr-

mation, though half of thls is concerned with optional

topics which only Êcc()üll+r for 20"'l af 
"h¿ 

ciliillsÊl i-i'¡ie-

i:-owever, this syllabus contains muCh Oj; Cj-:^t,:ct ;:.1;si sr¡:änCC

to students, which is not a notable feature of the others.

It witl be concl-uded from the above that, iû the

wrj-ter's personal vj-ew, the chemistry syllabus ínadequatefy

serves teachers and (even more so) students. The aims of a

course are not sufficiently stated merely b1' a list of facts

and principJ-es: by implication these are to be learnt but

little if any guidance is ç¡iven as to irow t-hey are to be

learnt, for what purpose and how their comprehension is to

be assessed by the P.E.B. The only info¡mation on the last,

ánd to students the most important, point is in the previous

years' examination papers, and no guar-ant-ee is given that

the form of examination will be precisely the same from

year to year. Recently the P.E.B- has partly redeemed thi.s

situation by publishing a hand.book for teachers of matric-

ulation chemistfy' (p-e.e. 1978a) givi-ng guidance regarding

depth of treatment and suggestions f o:: experimen-r-s - An

occasionaf performance objective is mentioned but no'general

aims are given.

Criticism of the performance of students in chemistry

(and physics) has been considerable j-n ¡'ecent years (e-n,n.,

L977; Bevan, L977) but no use has been made of the oppor-

l

I
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-tunity to help students to know what is required of them,

either by stating specific performance objectives or by

formally declaríng the aim of the course as a whole.

I'lhat is this aim? It is nov,'here stated, and cne must

assume that it is to produce students capable of fcllowing

f irst-1rear university chemistry coúrses in theji: T¡i'esent

form- In view of the small proportion of candidates who
.*

go on to such courses this seems to the writer to be a

limited aim. Surely the desire of teacbers to develop

aims of ttreir ovin choosing is weII justif ied-

T}.is unsatisfactory narrowness of course aims may not

continue. The Chemistry Committee is kindly di-sposed

towards the syllabus, êt present in dr'aft.form" being

developed by the SchooI Chemistry ProjeçL Committee of t'he

Australian Academy of Science- The most recent draft (AeS,

I?TA) contains. clearly-defined aims which extend s-ì-gnific-

antly beyond preparatj-on for tertiary J-eveI. Fo.t' example,

the f irst aim stateil is:

To present chemistry to stuclents as a branctt
of knowl-edge wortÏ¡y of study as part 9f a prepar-
ation for life.

Tl.e approach clearly requires the syllabus content to

be covered over more than one }¡ealr, in the víev¡ of the

writer an essentiat step. It will be of interest to see the

extent to which teactrers see this course as ha-¡ing aims con-

Eruent with their ov¡yr. (ftre aaS aims appear in Appendix c.)

Data obtained by the writer in I974 indicates that 3L47
candidates sat tl.e matrj-culation chemistry examination
in I972, and 1055 students ettended tertiary-Ievel
chemistry courses in L973.

*
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3.3 Analysis of Examinatj-on PaPers

3.31 The method of analwsis

Tl.e purpose of analysing P.E.B. examination papers

was simpl-y to describe the aims of the examl-ners in terms

of the content. whose mast-ery t-tre questi<;ns l,'vel:e ,:ssii-rsr;1ng

ani the cognitive abilrty levels whicii \.;eiîe :-epies'srr'.:eci

(there being lit,tle other information on aims available).

The classical approactr Lo ensuring curriculum valid-

ity of a test or examination is to consLruct a two-dimen-

sional grid, with subject matter in one dimension and

"ability level" or "student behaviour" rn the other, to

represent instructional objectives (l,indquist, 1951; Vaughn,

1951; Nelson, L96I; Klopfer, I97LJ.

The rationale for the use of the tectrnigue in these

examination anal)rses may be explained. by an analogy with

two-way paper chromatography in ctremical analysj-s. in which

a single spot of a mixt'ure is separated línearly into com-

ponents by a layer of solvent travelling in one direction,

and then another solvent travelling at, right-angles sep-

arates the components further, producinE a two-Ciär.ensional

pattern.

The initial "spot" in the exantination anaiysis consists

of ttre products of t}-e examinerst interpretation of course

aims- One obvious separating process ("solvent") is course

content. Since separation is all that is reguired (the

description of aims being given in terms of tl.e separation

method used) any logical scheme which "works" can be used

in the other dimension-
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It fol_lowed naturalllr, therefore, in thÍs case to use

a Well-tried and convenient method, and it was necessary

to employ small numbers of categories along each dimension,

since the number of items in a P-E-B- examination is not

large- For these reasons ttre Btoom- taxonomy (Blcom, 1956)

WaS used, rather than l-be Klcpf er beha-ül í)i-LI. caÌ-".:g¡:::-ieS

(Klopfer, 1971) or Ìiedeiskl-'s coirçetenci.es r.i're deisk¡,

l_965) . TÌ:e common practice of grouping the ttrree highest

cognitive levels in the Bloom taxonomy (analysis, synthesis

and evaluation) into one ("higher abilities") was followed

(comber and Keeves, L973, P.312).

There arer of course, problems wÍth ttre use cf the

Bloom classificatj-on in this hldlz since an intimate knor^¡-

Iedge of ttre experiences of a cIaSS (or even of an individ-

uaI) is .necessary to decide wtricl- cognitive level a parLic-

uler item reguires. A¡ explanatiorì, f.ot example, maY have

been learnt "parrot fashion" without proper understanding,

or a problem may or may noL reguire rnerely the understanding

of Ïrow to insert data into a known fornrula- However, the

writer has Ìrad sufficient experience of teachinq the mat-

erial to be reasonably certain of t}.e expectation of the

examiners, wÌrich was of cou.rse the object of the exercise.

The Writer was aware tl-rougli personal communications

that the exarniners Ìrave in the past taken account of cog-

nitive leve}s only through an intuitive estimate of the

degree of difficulty'of a guestion, but such unconscious

adherence to a cognitive hierarchy is }ikely to produce a

similar pattern to a ccnscious one¿ and analysis in these

terms should throw light on the intentions of the examiners.
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The P.E-B- syllabus vias used to derive thirteen con*

tent categories, and the papers for I974-77 vfere analysed

in terms of marks allotted to eacl. cell- of the grid- In

L976 and L977 detailed information on marks allocation u/as

given in the paper, and for the previous years mêrks given

for each item appeared +-o lcre easil.1r calci:Iab-l.e f:¡¡'-, the

Iatrger groupings of marks stl.pplied-

The results of the analyses appear in Tabl-es 5-8, PP-

1,29-L32.

3.32 Conclusions drawn from the analvses

Tt can be seen that the examiners have each year

attempted a complete coverage of the content areas, except

that questions olì experimental v/ork did not appear in L974.

Wit,h this exception, the importance attached to each topic,

in terms of tþe marks allotted to it, remained more or less

constant from year to year. Ttrus the areas receíving

sreater *":-"::r.:" 
runcrionar sroups

p-block elements

I stoichiometry and energetics

redox reactions.

Important carbon compounds and moleCuiar sÈructure provided

relatively few mar:ks-

The increased emptrasÍs on experimental work waå a

deliberate move, and presumably wiil be ccntinued- (P-8.8.,

re77) -
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AnalysisofP.E.B.ChenristryExaminationPaper,L9T4

1.

z.
.)

Á,

tr

6.
7.
B.
o

10.
11"

L2.
13.

Content

Area

Electronic Configur;rtion and Periodicity
Bonding
Structure
StoichiometrY and Energet,ics
Reaction Rates and f,guilibrium Law

Aqueous Equilibría
Redox React.ions
Chemistry of P-Blocl'; Elements

Chemrstry of d-Bloclç. Elements

Structure of Carbon ComPounds

Functional GrouPs

ïmportant Carbon Conçounds

Experimental

Totals

Percentages

Cognitive Level - Marks AJ-Iotted

Knowledge Comprehension Application Higtrer TotaIs

1

3

6

L2

6

10

3

I

I2
3

B

B

1l
10

11

2

5

L9

4

0

100

r.00
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2
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9

7

1

l_

4

2

2

4

1B

I2

'7r

7L

4

1B

1

-

4

4 P
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Area

TABLE 6

Ànalysis of P.E.B. Chemistry Examination Paper, 1975

Cognitive l,eveI - Marks l,'Ilotted

Knowledge comprehension Application Higtrer TotaIs

l.
2.

3.
L

5.
a

7.
B.

9.
10.

11.
r2"
13.

Electronic Configuration and Periodicity
Bonding
Structure
Stoichiometry and Energetics
Reaction Rates and Equilibrium Law

Agueous Equilibria
Redox Reactions
Chemistry of P-Block Elements

Chemistry of d-Bloc]< Elements

Structure of Carbon ComPounds

Functional GrouPs

Important Carbon ContPounds

Experimental

TotaIs

1Z

I
214

LL4

t_

15

6

2

4 i_l6

25

2

7

2

9

7

6

9 ¿ 3

2

8

4r4

IO,
10

6

L4

15

B

2

l-B

3

2

3

3B 52 L:i. 6 108

Percentages 35 4B l1 6 t_00 p
i,
(f
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Analysis of P.E.B. Chemistry Examination Paper, I976

1.
)
2

¿,

5.
6.
7.
B.

9.
10.
11.
L2.

l_3.

Content

Area

Electronic ConfiguratÍon and Periodicity
Bonding
Structure
Stoichiometry and Energetics
Reaction Rates and Equilibrium Law

Agueous Equilibria
Redox Reactions
Chemistry of p-Block Elements
Chemistry of d-Block Elements
St.ructure of Carbo¡r Compounds

Functional Groups

Important Carbon Compounds

Experimental

TotaIs

Percentages

Cognitive Level - Marks Ai-Iotted

Knowledge Comprehension Application HJ-gher Total-s

i_

32

33

13

48

a!--2

6t4

¿

1

4

4

2,
2

13

6k

5

B

13

4

3

19

I
L7

2

9

4

1

2

1

5

2

3

¿

9

1

-t 1

23T2

49

l4

14

4 9B

4 100
ts(,
F



TABT,E B

Analysis of P.E.B. Chernistry Examination Paper, L917

Cognitive L,evel - Marks A-Llotted

Knowledge Comprehension Applicertion Higher TotaIs

l_.

¿.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
o

o

10.

11.
L2.
13,

Content

Area

Electronic Configuration and Periodicity
Bonding
Structure
StoichiometrY and Energetics
Reaction Rates and Equilibrium Law

Aqueous Eguilibria
Redox React,ions
Chemistry p-Block Ei-ements

Chemistry d-Block trl-emenÈs

Structure of Carbon ComPounds

f'unctional GrouPs

Impo.rtant Carbon ComPounds

Experimental

Tot.aIs

I
¿

I
er4

I
51

4

t5ã
2

4

J

7

3

t-

45,4

2

9

4

L5ra

3

5

L2

l-0

5

L04

B

1

1l

I
L

6

B

5

Lr¿

3

2

314

5

42 4\ 96

)

4

44 4h 4Á")< 100Percentages
ts
UJ
t\)
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Of more interest in terms of aims are the cognitive

abilities reguired for the answering of questions. Between

L974 and L975 there was a distinct drop irr questions requir-

ing comprehension and a corresponding rise j-n items reguir-

ing sÍmple factual recall- Contrary to r^¡hat rnight be expec-

.teC, this was aÇcom.penied by ¿r inarke¡i rir:clii-ie i:: irr=an Êxeiir-

ination raw score, and the pass mark was dr:'oppect fram 4I%

to 35% Lo allow l4% of candidates to pass in each year-

This perhaps indicates that question difficulty is not

simply a function of cognitive level.*

fn 1976 the examination length was shorteneC slíght'Iy

(Bevan, Lg77) ¡ut the "Bloom requiremelt" remained ãbout the

same. However, a further sharp decline in scores occurred

65-5% of candidates achieved tlie pass mark of 34-4%) -(onIy

A deliberate attempt was made to produce an easier

examination in 19'77 (P.tr-B- l-978b), and this is ref lected

in Table I by a further íncrease in iLems requiring only

recall and a drop to very low levels of items requiring

application or higher levels

*
White and Mackay (L912) have tested the assumption
that content, style of item (in this case, muitiple-
choice or completion) and Bloom! s taxcnonY ar¡¡ rel-
€vârrt dímensions to be incorporated iuLo construction
of. examinations of ttre type adopted by the VictorÍan
matriculation physics examiners. Both content and
style vrere shown to be relevant dimensions, but even
close analysis fail-ed to show ability-Ievel factors-
However, only t,wo levels, "kno$Iledge/cotnprehension"
and "hj-gher" \,.,rere considered, so the conclu-sions do
not necessarily apply to this study-
It would Ìrave been of interest to carry out
analyses of individual item scores on P.E.B-
papers, but the Board was untdilting to make
essary data available-

such
chemistry

t-he nec-
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Ttrus the present examination aims policy of the

P.E-B- Chemistry Committee may be said to include the

requirements of complete syllabuS coverage, with greater

emphasis in a few clearly-discernible areas, and an egual

degree of factual recall and comprehensíon.' LittIe ín the

way of higher cocnjtjvc= processes à:ce c1s-q€sS€G-

3.4 Areas of Agreerrrent and Difference

Hypottresis 7 is that: "There hrere no differences

between the outcomes considered desirable by teachers and

those considered necessary lcy the Chemistry Committee and

Examiners of the P-E.B." An attempt wj.ll now be made to

examine this hYPothesis-

Because of the lack of, stated aims and objectives for

the P-8.8. course, a proper exploration of this topic

requires considerable inference, conjecture and personal

contact with the realities of the course. The wriLer does

not claim a complete grasp of all ttre implrcations, but

because of his degree of detactrment from both teachers and

the P-E.B- belj-eves that the following comrnentary is based

on observations rather thán bias.

The subject is conveniently explored by considering

in turn the outcomes considered desirable by teachers-

A. Understan of the 4alqre and methods of science.

Many participating teachers act on ttre assumption that

this outcome can be achieved:

(i) through a study of historical developments

(ii) thrcugh suitable practical experiences.
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Ttre syllabus does not require or suggest famíliarrty

lr¡ith any historical character or event, but many parts of

the content, particularly ttreories sueh as the structure

of aLoms and of molecules such aS benzene, Iend themselves

to historical treatment-

The syllabus is wholeheartedly in favour of suicable

Iaboratory work:

ChemistrY is
best be understood
practice.

experimental science and can
conjunction with laboratorY

an
in

In tÌ¡e section on school assessment advice, it is sug-

gested that, apart from tnanipulative and procedural skills,

marks shoulC be allocated for "mental skills such as anal-

ysi-ng, comparing and interpretating daLa, forming hypoth-

eses and creating mental model-s-'r fhese are, of course,

aspects of the traditional "scientif j-c method."

Thus the syllabus is by implication in sympathy rntith

this aim and teachers are given opportunitj-es to develop it.

B- Abilitv to thi.nk criticallv al¡out a scíeqce-
based situation.

Both the syllabus and ttre text based on it (Eberhard,

1970) put forth, às Schv¡ab described it, "a rhetoric of

f acts" (Schwab, L962, p,24) - I{ow ihese were cônie b1z, hcw

accurately they describe reality, Ïrow vulnerable they are,

is not dealt with- Popper would be dismayed-

Neither teacher nor s{-udent is encouraged to weigh,

interpret or evaluate statements. AII is true and unques-

tionable.

This aim is clearly not one tl.e syliabus einbodj-es-
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c Abilitv to .find out
sources -

information from
writt en

It would be incorrect to imply that the committee

expects a single source of j-nterpretation of syllabus

conLent to be followecl. An alternative bexÈ, witÏ^ a rather

dif ferent approach from tlre 'tChemistry Study Gui Ce" (Eber-

l'lard, l-970), is recomrnenclecl - "Che-mist::v; a Si.iuc-e u¡al

View" (Stranks et aI., 1970), and ttrirteen reference u¡orks,

covering various areas at different level-sr êr€ cited.

Part of the sctrool assessment advice appended to the

syllabus is ttre suggest,ion that 20% of teachers"marks (i.e.

5% of the total) be allocated for:

Procedural skills, ê-g- retrieving infor-
mation b1r the use of appropriate textbooks, data
books and journals.

Thus this aim is one which is clearly shared by exam-

iners and teachers-

D- Outcomes of laborat.ory wo-rk.

It witl be obvious from preceding sect j-ons (3 -2, 3 -4

part A) ttiat the examiners are very concerned u¡ith Laborat-

ory work, êrrd give some guidance on its nature and assess-

ment.

Ilowever, student attitudes do not in any si-tuation cr

in any sense seem tô be of concern to the examiners.

E Abilitv to presen! inf_er4atie¡, .cp.in:Lon,
explanation etc.

It is a reasonable inference that if the ability to

retrieve information is considered desirabl-e then its pres-

en'tation is also, ttrough this not explicitly stated in the

syllabus and related material. In recent years the form of

the examination has not required to any large degree the
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organisation and presentation of j-nformation in report or

essay form, i-e- ttre ability of syntl.esis in the Bloom tax-

onomy, but consideiations of reliability and validity may

Iie behind tl.is. Candj-dates' Iack of clarity and brevity

in expression has been One of the criticisms macle in rec-

ent examiner*s r ePcrts -

Graphs and tables of information usually aPpear or

äre reguired in examination papers -

one can say by inference, therefore, that the P-E-B-

examiners take a positive stance to this outcome'

F. Awareness of ttre plece of chelnistrv in societv.

There are no references to tristorj-cal, technological.

social or philosophical topics in the syllabus' nor are

any of the refere¡rces cit.ed riot,able for their accent on

these areas- One passing reference to industry (in con-

nection with reaction rates) is fourrd in the P.E.B. chem-

istry handbook, and a few experiments involving familiar

compounds (e.q- analysis of aspirin tab-rets, syntltesis of

nylon) are reconìmended.

It may be that examiners feel that the inclusion of

is alJ- that, is reguired."options" at year 11

Perhaps t}.e attitude of the exeminers is summed up by

the statement at ttre end of Èhe handbook:

White the inclusion of this Icomplex organic
compounds] and similar topics of inÌ¡erent lnterest
and relevance is highly desirable, tlie ternptation
to dwell too much on sucl. topics should be avoided
in the interests of achieving a balanced coverage
of the course i-n the time available-

Taken in conjunctíon with ottrer evidence,

mearr: "chemical knowledge is important but its

this seems to

applications
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are less so."

G- Abilitv Þo solv9 PrsþIems.

Numerical problem-solving Ïras always had its place in

the abilities required of school cheml-stry students.

MostIy the problems have involved following fairly routine

logicat and rnathelnaiical steps frOm oata co an:jwer, aild

really are only at the comprehension level of Bloom¡S tax-

onomy. But as mentioned i-n sectj-on 3.31, Ít is often not

possible to categorise t}.em with certainty.

The syllabus says of problem-solving:

Students should be able to attack ctremical
problems by applying chemical principles-

This implies that mol:e may be expected of students

tTran routine mathematics: in fact, the mathematics reguired

of chemistry students has tended to decrease over t'he past

few vears.

Details of the "mental skitls" menLioned in the slrllabus

have been given in part A of this section: ttre testing of

them was not very evident Ín the 1'977 paper, but' it was com-

mon practice in previous years to give (for example) an

organic molecule likely to be unfamiliar to students and to

require them to preCict Ílus chemical prcperties. nasing Lþeir

suggesti-ons on their knowledge of f unctional groups.

Problem-solving skil-Is are líkely to be deveioped by

some of the examples of experiments recofitmended in t'he c]tem-

istry handbook.

The abilities necessary for problem-solving (and this

must be a complex of many skills) are thus veÌry much of

concern to both the P.E.B- and chemÌ-stry teachers-
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H. Affectíve outcomes.

As has been stated before, there is negligible ref-

erence in P-E-B- material to matters of student attitude,

apart from t}.e remark:

students will- have an appreciation of the
fact tÏ¡at chemistry is an experimental scj.ence-

(P-E'B-' 1c:-:': t

The conclusions reached in sections A-H above are

summarised in Table 9, p-140.

There are three areas of apparently complete agree-

ment, three where the difference is a minor one of degree,

four (attitude) areas in rv}-ictr Lhe examiners are apparently

not interested l¡ut ttre teachers are, and two (critical

thinking and awareness of chemistry-society issues) where

the approach of the examiners may well be inimical t'o tl.e

development of the outcome-

Tl.us hypothesis 7 cannot be accepted- The si-gnific-

ance of this is best teft f.or discussion among interested

parties.

3.5 Concluding Comments

It was an essential part of this study to determine

the att,itudes of teachers and exarniners to t}-e rnethods anC

outcomes of chemist.ry teaching at year 12 level. This was

not an easy task, and it is not claimed that it has been

perfectly achieved- However, some clear findings þave

emerged relating to the attitudes of a sample of ttre more

experj-enced teachers involved and of the educaLors wtro have

been responsibte f.aç ttre present form of the syllabus and

examination.
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TÀBI,E 9

Summary of Support for outcome Development

Outcorne Teachersa Examinersa

À Understand,ing of sciertce

B Critical thinking abiiitY

C Finding out information from
written sources

(a) Practical skills and

(b) Favourable attitudes
work

D

++

0

++E

experaence
to practical

to the

to
to

+++

+++

+++

+++

+++

+++

+++

+++

+++

++

+++

-l-J: ++

-?

+++

0 (-?)

+++

I

I

I

f'
Sr

fl

Presenting information, explanation
etc.

F Awareness of the place of chemistry
in society

c Problem-solving abilitY

H (a) Favourable attitudes
chemistry course

(b) Favourabl-e attitudes
(c) Favourable attítudes

and scientists

0

0

0

chemistry
science

I Knowledge and understanding of
chemistry

+++

a These columns contai
writer of the degree of
for each outcome

+++ strong support

++ moderate support,

+ minor support

n a subjectÍ'¡e assessment b1r Lhe
support by teachers and examiners

for spending time on this outcome

il il

il

neutral or insufficient evidence

? approach implies minor discouragement

0

ll
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A picture is drawn of teachers enthusiastic for

t-heir subject but equally concerned for the broader educ-

ation of thej-r students, irl areas of skitls and values as

well as of knowledge. Most teachers are convinced of the

val-ue of external examinations and confident in the exper-

t j-se of- the .syJ-labUs designe::fi and exelninel s, hr-:Ì ií:¿J.nlr el:e

urìeasi¡ Abou-u the pr:essgfes on '.hein And t-he'i r S'r:tidÉni;S tc¡

conform to a narrow content-centred view of what a seni-or

science course should be-

The influence of Universì-ty chemistry specialists is

evident in the approach of the P.E.B. to the course. Con-

tent mastery overshadol¡Is, almost extinguishes, âhY other

considerations, and the abitities of students, in terms of

future tertiary level reguirentents¿ ôrê seen a-s of great

importance- The concern with suitability for tertiary level.

work is hel-d to be the prime functi-on of the P-E-B-, but it

is only one of several functions of the chemist-ry teacher-

That these interests have not been fu1-Iy reconciled is

evident in the expressed unease of teachers about time pres-

sures and the dissatisfaction of examiners rlith standards

of performance- Perhaps the increased teacher contributíon

to examination marks wil] solve the problem of ccimi:romisc:

if not it must be pursued in other ways-

I

Þ^

I

I
{t,

I
t'

I

I

i

t
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DESIGN AND METHOD

As has been indicated previousl.y, e sinpl-e f,e'sign anC

mei-hod r^Ie.tte d:lCcaten -¡ot-Ì] hy prli-i.osOphy ;-.r:'-i -; i-:'r:"'.::;rr;tûÌìceS'

The largely common-sense design of Vtelct¡ and Walberg (1968)

was "picked ovel:" and ideas adapted and used where approp-

riate. Each aspect \^Ias consi.dered with Chemsa's pLlrpose in

mind, whj.cTr was to obtain a representative sample of school

students studying the matriculation chemistry course anrl to

measure changes in certain skills and attit'udes over the

period of the course. Ttre data were to be used in a,n

attempt to estimate tÏ-re success of the course of study (and

of the teachers) in developing the teachers! d.esired outcomes-

Details of design and method are deseribed in secLions

4 .2-4 .4 .

4-L The fnstruments DeveloPed

rt has been briefly explained in sec{*ion 2.32 w}ly it

l^ras decided to test certain of the desired ouLcomes but not

aII, and in a few cases tÌ-Ie reasons why 6 partj-cular -"ype of

instrument \^tas chosen from alternatives. More details of

each of ttre instruments selected or developed are gíven below-

They Ìrad to have in cofiìmon the foliowing charaeteristics:

(i) they could be administered by Lhe class

teacher in an easily-controlled manner and in a 3s-minuLe

per iod;

I
p

L42



( ii)
( iii)

( iv)

they

they

they

1 /i')]IJ

should be easy to process in large numbers;

should have adequate test-retest reliability,'

should be valid tests of. the outcome concerned.

1

¡

Þr

I

I
li

I

I
I

I
I
I

I

I

1

4 -LL Test on Fundame ntal Topics l-n u .: Li- v

f1- w;:1 s decicÍ-'d bo ntake rls¡e cf rne f¿ili-:-l-;'¿: '' ì"' ::rl:¿-T'

'ti ;-cir.r.l 5ci-y s1.J _iai;rrl; îci"\;rll-S/ et ¿'-il ÊlF-ii:ì jr1,-i:líY j-r'"==.r, .lrijì1:

of the basic ideas of chemistry which are taken up agail

and developed in year L2- OnIy about tvrerrty items could be

answered in the time available, so no Lest could attempt to

sample aII conLent areas. Those chosen, ttrerefore. v¡ere

corrunon to both year 11 and year 72 syJ-labuses- In this way

students would not at the beginning of bhe year be "put off"

by having to answer guestions which were llotatly unfamiliar'

ftems \{ere ctrosen from the ACER DiagnosLic Chem-istry

Tests series¿ one reason for this being t:Ïrat the accompany-

Íng item facility data, obtained in Australia, enabled sel-

ection of items tikety t,o trave acceptable discrimination

and to lead to suitable mean Scores. The style of these

tests is four- or five-alternative multiple choj-ce'

4.L2 Test Underst an Scien

A iest based on TOUS having beeii decided upan (section

2.32), the '15-item adaptation by Wþitfield (L974) l^/as usêd

since it was of about the right length and had been sub-

jected to item analysis- However, despite V'lhj-tfielduS stlg-

gestion that it shoutd be suitable for students older than

the 1l-l-3 year-olds tested, it proved to l¡e too easy,' the

scores for the pre-Lest Ï:eing concentrated near tlie maximum-

I
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In Lg76 twenty items whose validity had not been

challenged were selected from the original TOUS on the

basis of facility data obtained by Mackay (f971). A bal-

ance of items was taken from tl.e three areas covered by

Tous' 
' the scient'ific enterprise

the scierltis*-

methods and aims of science '

The style of aII items was four-alternative multiple

choice.

Although llhe items are assigned to ttre above tþree caL-

egories, the correlation between ttre three subtests is So

high that total scores can be' and usuall-y are, used rather

than subtest scores (cooley and Klopfer, l-961-) .

4-L3 Test on Critical Thinkino i-n a Science-based
situati-on

This test will be described in detail. j-n chapter B.

It was based on the most succesful of the pubiished tests

of critical thinking, the Watson-Glaser Critl-cal Thinking

Appraisal (WCCfe) . Items following the sarne pattern as the

original, but based on situat'ions with a science connectÍon,

usualllr chemistry, \^7ere w::itten for a test ccn.sj.de¡aht1'

shorter than the WGCTA. This was necessary since the det-

ailed instructions, tþe same regardless of test lengtÏr,

would occupy perhaps l-5 of t}-e available 35 mi.nu.tes" The

length of the originat is 1O0 items, of ttre science test

42 items-
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A.
B.

C.

D.

E.

'å'he ;:.i-'l:- -'.;

poss ibilities,

false items.

Five sub-Lests constitute the v¡hoIe:

Inference
Recognition of assumPtions
Deduct ion
Inter:pretation
Evaiuation of argurrrents

sub-test requi::es Cer:i f-; :-*irt-ma'ki'¿"':" r-')n f l-l'e

and the ottrers consist essentially of true/

For the same reasons as for Tous, total scores can be

validly employed: subtest internal consistencies \'üere muc}.

lower than that of the whole test'

4.L4 Test on the Place of Chemistrv in Societv

About 20 items Ïrad to be constructed from tl.e huge

areas of knowledge and ideas wtrj-ctr constitute the involve-

ment of ctremistry in history, sociology" t,echnology and

philosophy. suc]- a test is unlikely to exhibit, in exper-

imental terms, strong internal consistency, and would be of

very doubtful value as an instrument to Lest an j-ndividualrs

awareness in this composite field. Hov¿ever, it should have

reasonable test-retest reliability, and as a test of large

Eroups its validity would in thecry be quitel aeceç'';ai:le'

A five-a]ter:native multiple-choice styie was adopted.

In the pitot testinçt, items of a philosophical nature

1nrere not successful, and on consideratj-on it was decided

that the approach adopted could not be valid" No further

attempts were made to determine students u contprehension of

plrilosophy, and in Lg76 the numbei's of. items in the other

categories were increased-
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4-L5 ton it: to Solve Probl

the approach to testing this outcome Ìras been des-

cribed j-n section 2-32, and it remains on1-y to be saicl t?:at

items constructed in accordance with Klopfer's ideas p::od-

uced an internally consistent test which perforn"ed satis-

f Actori ij - -ì.t r""aS t-lor:tfit inil-r¡;ll-l-¡,- rir,r- ì.'f,u-l-': .: ':-'"tl!-

alternatÍve multipte-choice items was all that could be

answered in 35 minutes' but the nr:mbei- was increased to

sixteen in the Lg76 form, and no significan{: time problerns

arose.

4 -L6 Student s o Opinio ns about t MaL::iculati on

9-¡em¿S!rv Coqrse

For background pu,rposes rather than as part of tl.e

main research (since it cculd not be gíven as a pre-test)

a short test of student opinions on. t.tte coul-'se was rlevj-sed.

It had l-O Likert-type j.tems (5-point scale) and the factors

incorporated were:

interesL-enj oYment

perceived difficultY
perceived relevance

4.77 Students t Feelinqs abou t Chemist.rv

Attitudes to concepts are conrreniently nteasulì9d b1'

semantic differential scales. They are simpler and are less

likely to suffer from defective items than, sdfr the Likert

type, and it has been shown that they can correl-ate irighly

with Likert scales designed to measure the same attitudes

(¡,tccallon and Bro'*rn, L971-) .
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The instrument chosen as part of the chemsa battery

1^ras one developed by Rutherford (1966) and used with some

success Ìry, among others, Geis (quotecl in Klopfer, L97]-)

and SchibecL (Ig77) - It Ïras fifteen scales covering sev-

eral factors (see seciion 5'43) '

4-i8 5t: tst iït {)n 5 c i.Ê í-'-'],.ì .-.-1 a' ,!.-
', t LL +.¿ t.. -¡- 'l! t

Afterstudyingthe].iteraturet.-hewrÌterwasnoLin

sympathy with the measurement of this outcome. It r-s con-

sidered too general to be a resul-t of a partÍcular science

course, and such opinions were likely t-o have been formed

before the students chose Lo study a Science course aL this

Ievel. This may Ìrave affected the quali.ty of the instrument

developed, wtrich in fact was not deemed to Ïrave con'tributed

much to the study, but care was taken in selecting iLems

from tried sources, includirrg Best (1975), Moore anc sutman

(1970), Allen (1959) and Airasian Q961) ' (The iast two

guoted in Klopfer, L}TI). A fer^¡ items were written to fill

any perceived gaps ín coverage of the factors Ínvolved,

which $rere: difficulty, interest, importance, relevance,

eLtrics and personal.ity of a scientist. Twenty-five, 3-point

Likert items wêre develoPed

4.L9 Stud ts' OP inions on ChemÍs'¿rv PracLical i,v-ork

Asaresultof'ueachj-ngexperiences,theseweÍ-eofpaÏì-
ticular concern to ttre writer, and the factors considered

reflected his i-nterests- The comments ef teachers who com-

pleted guestionnaires were not available wtren th.e instrument

I¡ras constructed, but it was clear subsequenLly that the areas

of interest of Lhe writer were shared by a significant nurn-

ber of teachers.
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Twenty-five, S-point Likert items were v¡ritten, cov-

eringthefactors:interest,relevance'dangernLeacher

demonstrations, examinations, and causes of frustration-

Vali ditv. fn each case,

eral experienced educators for

"¡;:rd chancies rnã,oe i¡: acccr'r'darrce

tests Í/ere

comments

i¡t'.?h 1-iti ¡,-:

submitted tc sev-

on face validÍtY,

::i.¡*;J+-::t.- ' "- :tïl:i i:rtl,.

The final (119':,6) forms of tests are summarised in

TablelO,p.L4g,andreproducedinAppendicesD'F-J'

4.2 The Pilot SLudY, 1-975

Because of t}-e large number of tests involved and ttre

need Lo obtain sufficj.ent data fcr item analysis, the pilot

study had to be on a fairly l-arge scale'

At tl.e end of Lg74 about 7O schools, metropolitan and

country, government and non-governmen'b, v¿ere sent detail-s

of the proposed study, and their ct¡emistry teachers were

invi+-ed to take parL. Severrty-two teachers from 57 schools

expresseCl willingness t,o rlo so.

It l^ras desirable to obtain data on all tests from each

type of. school. No definite requirements had been obtained

from teactrers, So it was decided to send smal-| batctres ot

several tests to each teacher and to ask l-im to divi cle his

Çlass randomly into groups of B-10 students, each gr:oup to

receive a different test. If another period was used, nehf

random groups could be created- In this way teachers were

being asked to give as many tests, in a given order of

preference, to as many students as they felt they could,

with different combinations of three or more tests being

obtained.
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TABLE 1O

Tests Used in the Chemsa Stucly (Final Versions)

Cognitive Test Syrnbc 1 It ems TyPC

I 'i-r.'sl r:rrr ìrt.rliririlnertl-aL {'r.i1-r',i1¡t 1.,',

Chenri stry

Test on Understanding Science

Test on Critical Thinking in a
Science-based Situation

Test on the Place of CheniistrY
in Society

Test on Ability to Solve
Probl ems

CSA/NS 20 l'{ultiPle choice

CSA/CT 42
Ifultiple choice

true/fa1 se

CSA/CS 20 ltfultiple choice

CSA/PS 16 lrlultiple choice

2

5

4

5

Attitude Test Symbol f tems TyPe

6a Opinions about the N4atriculation
Chemistry Course

6b Studentsr feelings' about
Chemistry

Opinions about Science and
Scientists

Opilrions on Chernistry Practical
l!'ork

7

csA/Af. 10

CSA/AB 1.5

CSA/S 25

CSÂi P ?<

5-point scale
Likert

5-point semantic
differential

3-point scale
L-i kert

5-point scale
Li.kert

B
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Acognitivetestwasnotsenttoateacherífhehad

said that he did not favour the outcome associated with it'

but no such care was taken with attitude tests - Ilu wâs

felt that it was more important to gain an overall view of

actuaL attitudes , with no del-lberate i:ias in +-he sampÌe '

Ins-truc-rrorls Ón ;:andoin ú:'¿'t-i I :ir""'i i'r''')!''

administration were included with the tests'

sent out at the end of JanuarY L975 '

v¿hi cli v¿ere

Thefirst]-essonlearntwasthatexpresseclagreement

to take part does not guarantee participation. Foi-t-y-eigh't

teachers sent back completed. tests,' others who were contacted

said. that they could not f ind the time - Thj-s shor:tage of time

was even more acute at t-he end of the year, and only 31 teach-

ers managed to adminj-ster post-tests. Holr¡ever, there were

sufficient crata to serve the purpose of the pilot st,udy, and

the problem of non-completì-on of tests was seen as one which

had to be taken into account in L976, the major c'ata-gatherì-ng

year.

Teachers were asked to note which of their students tock

each pre-test, and to retain the lists carefully- It was nec-

essary, of course, to identify thecognítive test responderrts,

but it was ciecideo that orzerafl it was-Þest not to require

attitude tests to be identified. The arguments in favour of

identification of attitude tests are obvious: inoividual pre*

and post-tests can be compared, and correlated with cognitì-ve

test scores. But the most important consideration in this

case was to give students confidence that their opinions would

notbeusedagainstthem.irforeover,itwasnot-intendedto

use the resuf ts on an individual c].ass k¡asis, ûS samples in
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most cases \^Jould be toO small to provj-de usef ul means, so tile

few students who through absence did not take post-tests would

not affect the grouped results significantly'

For each cognitive test item analysis l^ras ca;:r-j-eC out by

conventionaf methods; more detail will be given in sect-ion 4'5'

,lhe A-c¡-:-í- C'ilde içjS'rS wrf e ::r:;:r^r.lri.tSl--i i:(-';-- €i .e-ili+ '-;i i^i'lli;iÌ--i:::-¡.cì-'l¡ Y

items. but apart f rom a f ew in test CSA,/S, which were changed

for the Lg76 version, all- seemed to be performing sätisfactor-

i ì --rry -

Individual- and class resuLts v,¡ere communicated to teachers

as soon as they were availabl-e. Schools and stucìents were

identified by codes, the keys to which were supplied only to

the teachers çoncerned-

A factor which played an important part in decrsioris about

design and procedure v¡as the necessity to interfere as little

as possible with the normal- course of j-nstruction' Apart from

the'practical and philosophical points raised in section 2.22'

there must be consíderation for teachers and students al-ready

Under pre5Sure. Most teachers gave the impression of i:eing

continuously "up against the cl-ock" in thej.r progranme of work'

and the pace must also telf on students, particularli' those of

lesser abilitY.

Forastudyo{rthisscale,data]radtobeobtainedthrough

teachers, adding to their burdens on two occasions' That the

study was êt the feasible l-imit of complexity ancl demand, was

indicated Lly the "drop-out" rate mentioned aJ:ove- Practical-

Iimitations to research are rar:ely discussed in reports: in

the present cl-irnate of opinion, when dÍstort-j-on of the realit-
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-ies by experimental methods is, in the rvriterrs vielv, gíven

too little emphasis, and the possible devaluation of results*

Dy the use of ,'imperfect" methods too muclt, such admissions

invite criticism. An admission is needed that, howe'¡er oÌ-'-

taíneo, educational research results are unlikell' to be com-

Ðj+ïeiv ¿f.=cura-*Le, crener¿ì.Lí:l;;i1¡'Lr-.t anc usr,.t¡i.L: s;j.ilì.': !.1.,;::,i:r1r -(.-"-'ì:I ì:"i:l -

Êtances belcng to rnathematics and the physical sciences'

4-3 Further Trials I975

There were of course a number of items in each cognitive

test whj-ch were unsatisf-actory because they were excessively

easy (leaving l-ittIe room for post-test improvement) or showed

poor discriminatj-on (see section 4-51). rt was decided, how*

ever, not to experinrent with new items in the post-tests but

to carry out trial-s of revised tests on fairJy small samples

of year l-l- students at the end of 1915, when they would be at

a similar learning stage to year 1,2 students at the tj-me of

the pre-tests.

Ten teachers, some already participating' othe::s rrot' \'¿ere

approached and agreed to tal<e part- About 50 students took

each of the revised cognitive tests, and although this was a

small numbei'for the purpose of itein anali-rsis and test reflob-

ility, the data obtained were very usefui in construct'ing the

final versions of tests which were employed in I976.

'';+rt''ini= subject is discussed in section 4'42'
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4.4 The Main StudY, 1976

4-4L
School TvpES

The scale of the major study was influenced b]" three

major factors:

(l) ì:he r-equirer,r-en.-. oI iì i.(::!í.i.]Sç;I.i-,¿,ir:-ir¡¿ ll ..i,.;, l d |ii

stùdents from Crfferent types of schoci, ar.Lci i¡¡ sufficrent

overall numbers to provid.e data from wh.ich useful- general

concl-usj-ons might be drawn;

(1j-) the limitation on the amount of data which could

be successfully handled using avail-able resources;

(ii_i-) the number: of teachers r,¿ho could L.e persuaded to

participate, âllowance being made for 1íke1y "drop-outs"

between agreement and the receipt of comlrleted post-tests '

It was decided that a total of 25o students for each

post-test (about L0% of the P-E.B. matriculation carrdi'dates) ,

could be hand.l_ecl, distribuLed anong about 20 schools represen-

ting 4 categorj-es (see Tabl-e 11 p.154) " By the nature of tìre

study, sampl-ing errors were inevitable, and generali sations

have been made with this in mind. This error hras enlarged' for

in spite of eff orts io compJ-y with teachers' wishes regarding

the timing of post-tests, a hrgh drop-out rate at this stage

meant that the important limiting factor turned out to be (iii)

above. No *.est had 250 post--ues+' lespOndents, '.'hcugh the

distribution amolfg schoc.Is was fairty satisfactory' Detaj-l-s

are glven in chaPter 5 , Tabl-e L4 '

About eighty schools were approached' includ'ing a

siderably greater number of independent schoofs than j-n

Ther]umbersagreeingtoparticipateandthoseactual]-y

involvedatpre-andpost_stagesaresÌrowninTab1e11,

con-

r975.

ao

alonr¡
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TABLE 11

chernsa Participants, 1976 School and stucient Nunbers

Stage
Schools Gol'ernment,

Ivfetropol itan
Governrnent

Country
C¿itlro i ic Oth€r

Indepcndent

Schools Teachers Scì'rools Teacher.5 l:chot.ris 'I'':::.llc-{'i; Schor-'ls 'Ie¡¡"uirer:l:

Acceptance

Pre-test
Post -test

LJ

20

1_8

25

20

20

15

t3

') ,\

t6
T4

:r

9

6

í,\

9

6

7

6

g

9

B

Students
Cognit ive

Test s
510 L29 83 166

Stuclent s

Att itude
Tests

140 t?.5 53 142

with the numbers of st.udents doing both. pre- and post-tests.

It v¡as thoug'ht that inclusion

illustrate an important point: the

and students.

of these data would strongly

pressure of time on teachers

There had been no pressure on teachers to participate:

in order to be j-ncluded, ttrey had had to return a form inclic-

ating the amount of time they rtlere willíng Lo make avail.able.

Many, to judge from unsolicited comments, were enthusiastj-c.

fn spite of thÍs, the drop-out raLe was hj-gh, anct apol-

ogies received invarÍably mentioned at ieast one of the

reasons:

(i) it had been found impossible to make time avail-

able and to keep to a timetable of work

(ii) students Ïrad been hostile to the use of class time

for " irrelevant" acti-vitie.s.
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These attitudes clearly illustrate the syllabus-directed
pressure feft by both teachers and students, sureì_y an undes_

restriction of interests -irable and unnecessary

Tt can be seen that 4A teacliers from 43 schools prov-

ided complete daLa, involvíng 688 students v¡ho completed

r;Ðgnif:t.ú,l"ËeSt-Sand46C1ho'r:clinr;i.:;*-.darr-it'.lid+t".1;;.'-ì.

Apart from Providing

of school, data were

information on aL.l tests from alI

reguired for ttre following Pur-types

poses:
(i)correlaLionsbetweenscoresondifferent

cognitive tests
( ii) detect j-on of pre-Lest ef f ects on post-test

scores (see section 4.42 below)

(iii) correlatj-on between scores

ttre critj.cal thinking test which were bej-ng Ceveloped'

In krindsight, (iii) was an over-antritious exercLse"

Althougtr t1.e data obtained v¡ere very useful, obtaining them

over_stretched resources of stuclent numhers, which for post-

tests were lower than anticipat'ed'

Planningfor(i)and(ii)couldnot'becarriedouL

beforepre-testdatawerereceived,becausest-udentnurnbers

coul-d not be kno-w¡n befo;:e Lhis. víbe;'¡ 1408 ccr,p;-eted cog-

nitive tests from 1055 students were obtai-neci, it was felt

that aII of (i)-(iii) above could be achieved' Teachers

wereselected(completerancfomnesswasimpossible,butas

wide a range of descriptions as possible was used) to offer

different post-tests to some of their (randomly selected)

students. Reasons for this were explained' but to avoid non-

returns because of }-ostility to the cttange' the original

tests were also included as alternat-'ives'

on two forms of



To what extent this technique contributed

appointing post-test return is not known, but:

few gaps left by the post-test da{-a obtained"

be discussed in sections 5-3 and 5-5.f -
. '..:
and an outline of

r-rt A ü u+. ¡.,:j i:: i .

ls6
to ttre dis-

there \,vere a

These will

theA table showing school

test disti-ib¡rt-ion s;tr ateg-Y

codes

;3PI]eaf S

4-42 Limitations of. the Exr¡erimental Des ion

campbell and stanley (1963) refer to the one-group

pre-test, post--tesi: design as "pre-experimental", and point

out a number of ways in which the validity of the measure-

ments is jeopardised. The implicat'ions of these assertj-ons

for the Chemsa study are discussed ]:elow.

In the early 1960ns, v¡hen campbell. and stanlelzÛs chap-

ter was written, two situations existed whích are absent

from SoutÌr Australia at the present tj.me. One v¡as th.e

emergence of many neç courses, whictr \,feI'e i-n competition

with traditional ones for adoption, and t}.e other was a

resurgience of faith in the value of experimental rvork in

education (Campbell and Stanley, pp- L7L-L73). Close

scrutiny of the chapter indicates that two assr'rmp'Lions

(or guasi-assumptions) malt Ïtave been made:

(i) that suitabl-e control groups can alwaizs be

assembled
(ii) that subjects can and should be manipulated

for the sake of the experiment, ratÌ:er ttran vice-versa.

It is possibly for Lhe above reasons Lhat campbell and

Stanley offer mainly criticism of this design rather than

assistance for the experirnenter forced to use it. Since
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they were writing for researchers/ not eval.uator:s, one

cannot take excePti,on Lo this'

Ttre arguments against tlie design are indeed íoi:midable'

but it is submitted that most of them can be turned aside

by an evaluator if he is prepareil t.o make one majcr con-

I:]tJSS IÒÌI that. s¡ i-cnif iÇ¡rÍt-' çhange .. 1l>-. ¿-

!L eat r utre hec ôfi tI l,i orì wh Cest

is bei CV uated. Vlhen ttre work is purr:Iy methodologícal

research rather t}.an evaluation this may be too high a price

to pay, but the evaluaLor is primarily concerned rvith show-

ing that desirable chanqes in sturlent behaviours are or are

not occurring, rather than testing the eifficacy of an exper-

imental instructional technique.

Campbell and Stanleyos sugges+;ed sources of invalidity

for this design are as follows:

l-. History (non-course factors may bring about changes

in student behaviours). The occurrence of these cannot be

distinguistred from col-lrse effects, but if changes occur to

an acceptable e-xtent. no course improvements will be neces-

sary. There is no reason to suppose ttrat course effects

wiII be more or less consistent t}.an non-course effects'

2. Maturatio II (cognitive and emotional changes rnay

occur in ttre respondents simply due to passage of time).

Again, measured ctranges are either significant or not: no

experi-ment can decide whether their magnitude is satisfac-

tory; this must be a subjective opinion- Even if course

effects have in fact neutralised what would otherwise have

been a decline, then the course rnay stilt be regarcled as not

effective enoqqh.
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3. Testinq (the experience of taking the pre-test

affects scores on ttre post-test). If the period of time

elapsed is more than a few weeks, then either this effect

will have disappeared or the outcome is so easy to achj-eve

Ín this way ttrat it should not be any problem to course

designe.rs -

Such a lOng-term efrect might vleii- L-e irrCicatrve of a

defect in t}.e insLrument, e-g- its instructions are not

properly understood at first sight, in which case results

obtained from its use are of doubtful value in any circum-

stances.

ThÍs is one factor which can be allowed for by a slight

modificat:'-on of the desi-gn: a ranclom sample of Subjects does

not take the pre-test, but otherwise their experi.ences can-

not be distinguished from those of othe:: respondenLs. Thjs

procedure was part of the Chemsa clesign, thougtr the length

of tl.e instructional period was so long that a simple

"priming" effect was un1ike1Y.

4. Instrument.aLíon (changes in the outcome-measuring

processes occur). For the Lype of tests used in the Chemsa

study, this is unlikely to have been a problem"

5- Regressiorr (selected sampl-es tend to i:egress to

the mean) - Chemsa samples were not selected on the basis

of any performance, so thís probiem will not have arisen.

For the same reason, interaction effects between selection

methods and maturation need not be of concern.

The above are the only major ways in wtich Chemsars

design is inferior to orr.e containing a control Eroup. ft

will be seen that the shortcominçrs in the Chemsa desi.gn



did not diminish the value of the resulLs to any great

exLent.

4-5 Analysis of Data

Is9

from the teacher questionnaire were processed by

wAÈ LOr-- ïrrCeSs;i:tfy +LO it',:.l).i-1t i-irì'/ i:iíü::S:,ii;:'.'' l:.=r-:h-

Data

Ìia rrd ; ii

)

ì

{

I

I

I

I
Inigues.

Test responses were transferred to punched cards for

processing. fn altnost all cases, staListical procedures

apptied were programrnes from tl-e work "statistical Package

for t}.e Social Sciences" (Nie et al-', 1975) .

4 .51- Co ir Test Dav

ftems in each test l^rere subjecLed to ¿n¿lysis to det-

ermine z t :.t.) facilitY indices
(ii) effectiveness of distractors

(iii) discrimination indices"

Tl.e reliabilit.ies of tests were est-imated in terms of

t}.eir internal consistencies (Croni:aChis cr ).

The writer Ìrad considerable reservations al:out the

appropriateness of the index of discrimination and, for

most tests, of the inter:na1 con-qi-qtency. sj'nce

(a) ttre tests we::e not concerned wíth the relative

performances of individuals but with course evaluation, and

performances in relation to criteria, not norms, \^fere rel-

evant

il

f,

(b)

referenced

items.

the criterion abilities to which some tests

are complex, each aspecL havirrg its subtest

were

of

I

t
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The i.mplications of the above for ttre treatment of

Chemsa tests are as follows:

I

¡"

I

I

I
ll,
li

ïI
I

I

I

i

(a)

r:ef erenced

Different charac er sLics c;f _c_!rtesi.o.- a4I1 norm-

tests - Tire criterion consists of t}.e ability

measured and a ler¡el oÍ performance which is referred to aS

a standard. For pi'e-post group testing, t-he )-oEicel- refer*

enCe ievei 'is t-he pr-+=*r-.¿:ji iiiêcìr:'- 1',îe lí;sî-.'.;l:í-î-.--i,l: ¡¿iy i.re

Considered successful if tl.e post-test mean represents a

siEnif icant inci:ease.

I'or individual measurement, the criterion level may be

90% correct or any other chosen value, but comparisonS v¡it-tl

other subjectst performances, e.gl- usjng z-scores, are not

made.

'Ttre disl!,inction between norm-referenced and criterion-

referenced tests was first clearly expla:'-ned by Glaser

(1963) and the imptications taken up in a number of works,

perhaps the most significant being t.he paper by Popham and

Husek (l-969) - In iL the authors poirrt oul- the lack of value

of a discrimination index per se for an -ltem in a test which

is not used to discriminate between responderrts- fn fact,

they make out a case for the incl-usion in some circumstances

of iterns wtrich have negative indices oÍ. discrimination.

BuL, as Ward (791O) has observed, cne accepts in.tuit-

ively that if an item refers to a weli-defined crj-terion

ability then it should, ideally, distinguish between those

who have mastered the criterj-on and those w}.o have not-

The Ctremsa test of. chemj-stry knowl-edge was related to

a defined course of study which stuclents could be assumed
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to have followed. A student wtro trad mastered the course

\^rork well enough to answer one item based on it could be

expected to be able to answer ottrer suctr j-tems. Each item

therefore, if properly constructed, should be able to dis-

tingUiSh between "knowers" And "non-knowers" and Lhe test

ShOuICl exhiblt- ,'.nt--ernaI i:onS.iStenc\,r- if í;í7 i-ili-:Ìl ','ai,S

answerêditrongllzby"knowers"therewouidbecausetosus-

pect that it was "unfair'r ín some vlay, i.e. not suff ic-

iently relat,ed to thre criLerion ability of mastery of course

content: The criterion ability was ttre focus of the j-tem,

and in this case was simple enougtr to be reqarded aS con-

stant for eacl-r j.tem, so ttrat a low index of discrimi-nation

would indicate that the item ShouId be revised or replaced,

since it may well suffer from ambiguity or other misleading

defect -

But the "Test on tTre P1ace of Chemistry in Society"

consisted of items drawn at random from several large and

different areas of knowledge; clearly it could not be inter-

nally consistent and would Ïrave littIe use as anything but

what, it was, a group test instrument used in a pre-post

test design. There was a considerabl-e degree of chance

involved in an individual's abili*.y to ansv¡er a pelrticular

item (whether or not he happened to har¡e read oi- heard

about the subject) and a discrimination index v¡as of doubt-

fu1 value. A test of internal consistency v¡oulcl not be

expected to result in a hi.gh coefficient o , and the only

appropriate measure of reliabillty would be a test-retest

procedure. For practical reasons (rnost imporLantllz Leactters'

lack of available time) it was not possible to carry this

I

Þ-

f'

#
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would Ìrave been

I

',l

Þr-

I

I
,t

t

i
i'

!

1l

I

out, but indications were

satisfactory (see section

that the result

s - 14) .

(b) Effect of complex coqni.!ive abiliries. Ward ( l-970)

has described two situations where the rnake-up cf a criter-

ion performance, e.g. "ability to construct an oi:ject in

WOOCl Of fneiai" Clt: " f elaãiffg Cr:niOf'ehelril':i'--ir, *i:.i". i'-'' " ilr¿rV Ì-lç.

formalised more or less precisely tlran the incrividual skills

of wh.ich an overall ability is compcsecl. T}-us in the firsl:

example, the component skilts of ability to read a plan,

manipulate required tc¡oIs .t:. may be readily agreed upon

and assessed, but the overall criterj-on abilj-ty is more dif-

ficult to assess, since it encompasses a limitless number

of constructional projects. In the secondexample, the crit-

erion of reading comprehension may be readily agreed upo¡l/

but an acceptable analysís of coffiÞoner.rt skills may not exist.

The latter situation applies to a test of critical

thinking where ttre criterion abilltl', "to correctJ-y asseSS

a Statement" may be readily measured, brrt t}.e component

skills are by no means easily defined and adequately sampled.

On the other hand, "knowledge about drugs of addi ction" may

be an agreed and assessable coffiporr.ent of knol¡ledqe about

the place of chernistrlr in socieLlr, ]rut the cç):niio¡;jiion of

the whole ís not likely to be universally agreed- This may

be the case with TOUS, but to a lesser extent. for most of

what may be reasonably considered to be invclved in an

understanding of science can be grouped under a limited num-

ber of headings, whi ch can be sampled. The three ctrosen by

Coolelz and Klopfer describe a cornposite with which few have

found serious faulL, and the factors lend themselves to

I
u

$
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be strongly íntercorrelated) .
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they appear to

The above might. indicate that conventionaL analysis

could contribute little to the validation of most of the

tests used in this study, and indeed in these cases iow dis-

crirnir.Lation :ì_nclicets ancl c--oef f içierlts t..¡î -i ilte::'n¿1 i '-l{-ìni;ìlsterliv

might not mean a great c1eal. Tire tests ¿ìs used were not as

restricted as is the usual criterio:r-referenced instrument,

in that absolute levels of performance required to satisfy

the criteria were noL an i-mporLant factor in the design

(differences in performance on post- and pre-tests were ihe

major consideration) . Nor was any inclividual's performance?

in relation to a norm or a criterion, of great interest.

For these measures, w}.ich were concerned wiLh changes in

group means, neither internal consistenclånor content val-

idit,y (in the sense of adequate coverage of all areas of the

subject) was essential. However, internal consistency can-

not be a disadvantage (except when items designed to assess

different factors are in fact focpsed on the same one), atld

poor discrimination ma1'be caused by ambiguous wording which

should be detected and corrected- Tltese considerations'

al_ong with the empirical finding that in fact the tests

(apart from CSA/CS) dÍd tend Lo possess a moderately high o',

and items a fair-to-high biserial coefficient, led to ttre

decision to opt,imise these properties by alteration or

replacement of items.

* Fraser (l-97 4) ãnd MackaY an<l I,ühite ,]'916) have presented
brief arguments for usinq, in similar circumstances /

j-nstruments havinE small
ínternal consistencies "

numbers of j.tems and onlY rncderate
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4 -52 Attitude Test Data

Each test was designed to embody several- factors; on

each of which a group of items hIaS focused. Thei'e has often

in the past been the assunption that if an attitude iLem is

seen by the test constructor as replresentrng a cel:tain fac-

tOi-, t-hen j.t.. Wrl.L ì:e s;een Sitl'.iI.:r- j t; i,:{ I i;:';ìlJi)l'.1 :'.:l ,' . í-lil.L-ili'-::'

(1975c), in criticisl.ng test. constructorsn Iack of atcention

to theoretical constructs, suggests three ï¡ays of ensu¡ing

scale homogeneity: factor analysis and tv¡o methods involving

panels of judges, rating and sortinq. However, the latter

involve the assumpt,ion of expert-respondent congruence and,

as Gardner suggests, factor analysis may be required to

further refine scales or eliminaLe redundancies-

Factor analysis was carried out on all four post-tests,

and distinct factors revealed were used as subscales, even

v¡hen the number of items in a subscai.e was small. Although

small numbers of. items do not lend themselves to high rel-

iability coefficients, nor do non-homogeneous scales.

Five-point l,ikert and semanLic differential responses

hrere re-coded to a scale of -2 Lo +2, and t-he three-poiut

Likert responses to -l to +1. Ttrere are o'bvious objections

to conside::ing these responses as Iepresenting aiì interval

scale,'but thi.s practice has been wÍdely defended ênd is

often cärried out. (Popham, L967, p-272; oppenheim, 1966,

p.130) .

Tn this way means and standard devj-ations cen be cal-

cu1atecl, and use made of parametric staiistical technigu-es-

The treatments adopted are set out in seci:ions 5-41 5.44-

i
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4-53 Feedback to Teachers

As in L975, results were made available t,o teachers as

soon as they had been obtained. Cognitive test scores for

each student were sent to the teacher concerned. Both

teachers and students were referred to only by a cod.e, but

beachers r,\¡ere supplied r¡ith a list of Lhe ne.mes c:- pseuC*

onyms of ttreir students with ttre code ritrn¡liers apÞended.

Mean scores for aII students and for each class group

weré supplied, though a cl-ass group ïras identified only by

ttre teacherrs code.

Preliminarl¡. conclusions and' comments vrere provided

with post-test data early in L977, and more detailed figures

and discussion followed later in the year. Teachers r^rere

invit,ed to submit comments or guestions.
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RESTTI,TS

5.1 Cognitive Test DeveloPment

For ttre cognitive tests, the resul-ts of greatest inter-

est were comparisons between pre- and post-tests on the

final forms of each instrument. These are surnrnarised in

Table L2 on pJ-70 . the results discussed in sections 5'11 -

5.15 refer to the development of tl.e tests-

5.11 Test CSA,/4

A.s might be expectecl when using standardísed items,

there were no major problems involved in the development of

this test- Three items only were considered unsaÈisfactory

in Lg75; one of them was replaceil and the others re-worded.

AII performecl satisfactorily in L976.

As has been stated before, it was not feasible to carry

out a test-retest fneasure of reliability, but pre-post score

correlations were determined out of interest and in order to

make comparisons with the other tests.

L975 L976

Ntunlcer of items

Number performing satisfactorily

Cronbach's cl (Post-test)

Pre-post score correlation (Pearson's r)

20

L7

0.61

o -52

20

20

o.73

0.56

l.66
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The rather low value of o¿ is largely due to the small

number of items for such a large body of knowledge. fhe

Lg|6 value, corrected by the Spearman-Bror,rn formula to give

an estimate for a more usual 4O-item, 60-minute t,est, would

beaboutO.s4,indicatingthattheitemsusedhreresatisfac-

tory: inoj-vi<lua] items on this test are discussed in AFpen-

dix E.

5 -L2 Test CSA,/NS

In 1975 a reliabitity much lower tl-an tÏ¡e O.7 reported

by Whitfield (1974\, coupled with high mean scores, indic-

ated that this form of TOUS hTou1d not be satisfactory. The

7976 selection from the original TOUS was a little better,

but it was decided to disregard two items \^¡íth consistently

negative discrirninations.

I975 L976

Nr¡mber of items

Nr:mber performing satisfactorily

CronbacÏ¡r s cr (post-test)

Pre-post score correl-ation (r)

L4

I
a

o -47

20

18

o.55

o.42

apre-test O.44

rt can be seen that the reri.ririty (o) is not high,

but when the Spearman-Bror^¡'n formul-a is applied for a 60-item

test (the number j-n ttre original TOUS) a value is obtained

in ttre expected region (0.7). As discussed in section 4.5.,

this reliabitity is not of great importance when the test

is used for criterion-referenced measurement-
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5.13 Test cSA,/cT

Theoretical considerations, such as the complexity of

skills involved in critical thinking, indicate that a low

internal consistency coefficient should not be unexpecteC

for such a test, but in fact the Watson-Gfaser 6¡!tica]

Thinking Appraisal Form Ym has a reported spli-'-har f relíab-

ility coefficient in excess of O-B (Watson and G'i =ser, L964) '

It was thought, therefore, that a high internal consistency

should be aimed for in the science-based test constructed

for this study, and a great deal of effort was put into

achieving this- More detail is gj.ven in chapter B.

t975 197 6

Number of items

Number performing sat j-sfactorily

Cronbach's cr (Post-test)

Pre-post score correlation (r)

42

34

0.58

o.44

42

36

0. 69

0-53

When the shortness of the test is atlowed for, the rel-

iabitity coefficient (L976) is comparabl-e with that of the

Watson-Glaser test-

5-L4 îçst cSA/cS

The problem of the impossibility of strong internal con-

sistency for this test has been touched on in section 4.5.

However, pilot and trial data enabled several j-nfelicitous

wordings to be detected, and the test apparently served its

purpose quite well-
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L975 L97 6

Number of items

Number performing satisfactorily

Cronbach's o, (Post-test)

Pre-post score correlation (r)

20

T2

0.33

o.2'7

20

L7

0.49

0.53

It can be seen that the pre-post test correlation is

comparable with other tests (csA/K, csA,/cT) having consider-

abty higher coefficients ot, and this is an Índication that

the stability of the test, a mÖre ímportant property, was

satisfactorY.

5. l-5 Test CSA/PS

The improvement in the Lg76 version was velry marked',

and although problem-soIvj-ng ability is a composite of skills,

it appears that this test measured consistently some ability

essential to Problem-solving'

r975 t976

Number of items

Number performing satisfactorily

Cronbach's ct (Post-test)

Pre-post score correlation (r)

L2

10

0.50

o.47

16

L6

0-61-

0. 59

ThecrvaluefortgT6canbecorrectedtogiveanestim-

ateforatestof40itemsof0.So.Thefairlylowcorrel_
ation of CSÀ,/CT with CSA/PS scores (0.48) indicates that the

ability being measured is not simply r'Q" which correlates

more highly with critical thinkj-ng (watson and Glaser , L964,

p-11). However, confidence intervals are quite large (p. L76)'
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5.2 Test Means and Significant
Differences, L976

Table L2 gives ttrese values for all stud'ents who com-

pleted both pre- and post-tesÈs: Tabte 13 shows the data

available for checking for pre-testing effects, and Table

14 shows the numbers from each description of sqhool who

provideð data for Table L2-

TABLE 12

Pre- and Post-test }leans and Significance
' of Differences

csA/K CSA/Ì.¡S CSA/CÎ CSA/CS CSA/PS

Number of students

Number of itens includeC

I'tean score, pre-test

Standard deviation, Pre-test

Mean score, Post-test

Standard deviation, Post-test

t-value, Pre-Post means

Significance of difference

in pre-post means

p<0.001 P=O-027 P='010 P=0'68

1s8

z0

8.30

2.84

10.66

5.61

9.53

**

165

18

10.93

2.49

LL.43

2.77

2.24

L77

5b

24.55

4.25

25.39

4.59

2.6r

116

T7

7.25

2.45

7.16

2.65

0.41

165

16

6.93

2.46

7.67

3.08

3.7r

"*:"* **
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TABLE 15

Checks for the Existence of Pre-test Effects

csA/K csL/K,L977 CSA/CT CSA/NS

Nunber taking Pre- and
post tests

Nunber taking Post-test
onlY

Post-test nean, grouP
taking Pr€-, Post-tests

158 r77 L63

t3 2SL 66 40

10. 66 25.39 tt.43

3.61 4. 59 2.77

11. 15 11.06 24.95 10.80

4.38 3.45 4.23 2.86

(1)

Standard deviation

Post-test mean, grouP
taking post-test onlY

Standard deviation

t-va1ue, difference
between (1) and (2)

Significance leveI

(2)

0.43

0.67 >0.2

0. 69 L.26

0. 50 0.22

L.TLA

Value for (i) taken from 1976 results

TABLE 14

Classes Contributing Data for Table 12

CSA/K CSA/NS CSA/CT CSA/CS CSA/PS

Classes, metropolitan governnent

Students, tt rr

Classes, country government

Students, tt rr

Classes, Catholic indePendent

Students, t' rr

Classes, other independent

Students, rr rr

Total classes

Total students'

2\ 18 22 16 t7

5

35

I
52

I
59

2

18

3

29

10

107

5

29

1
¿

L3

1

t4

10

7t

5

36

4

29

3

4L

7

36

7

64

5

53

2

16

3

50

1

1

3

44

158 L63 777 116 163
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As explained in section 4-4I, post-test data vfere

required for severaf purposes, one of which was to check the

mean of a random sample of students who had not taken the

pre-test against the main body, who had- Table 13 shows

that there was no significant effect of pre-testing at the

0.1 level of confidence.

Fail-ure of some classes to cornplete the tests requested

meant that too few data \^/ere avai-lable to ctreck tests CSA,/CS

and CSA/PS. One can assume that no such effect exists for

CSA,/ÇS, since no gain was shown by the main group' Although

this argument cannot be used for,CSA/PS, its nature and the

fact that none of the other tests showed such an effect are

strongly suggestive that the effect did not exist. This has

been assumed. in the conclusions reached-

It can be seen from Table 13 that the number of reSuItS

available for test CSA,/K was small. As a further cheek, res-

ults are included whieh hlere obtained in L977, tdhen no stud-

ents took pre-tests. A significant difference in a different

year would have been less powerful support for a pre-test

effect, but the lack of it tends to support the 7976 conclus-

ion.

Table 12 thus shows that. over the period of the course,

matriculation chemistry students demonstrated:

(i) a distj-nct improvement in mastery of fund'-

amental topics in chemistrY

(ii) a small but significant increase in criLical

thinking ability in a science-based situation
(iii) a smalt but sj-gni-ficant increase in under-

standing of the nature and methods of science
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(iv) no increased knowledge about the placê of

chemistry in societY-

(v) clear gaJ-ns i-n problem-solving ability'

Thus hypothesis I (sectionl.B ) is only accepted in con-

nection with the outcome of the awareness of the place of chem-

istry in society. Hoh¡ever, as proposed in section 1.8 , a more

subjective judgment could also be valid co¡nment in connection

with these perf ormances. Ti"lus it might be suggested that the

absolute level of mastery represented by the mean post-score

on test CSA,/K (53.3%) is rather low: this would imply a view

on the difficulty of the test items, whích must be supported'

Some evidence is presented in section 7'31-'

The percentage improvements Ín scores were:

csA,/K

CSAINS

csA,/cT

csA,/PS

28-4
4-6
3.4

10.7

C1early, improved understanding of science and critical

thinking ability must be regarded as minor outcomes-

For clarity, the above changes have been treated as

though they were preci-se, which of course they cannot be, since

they are related to any random error of measurement' Indeed'

cronbacir and Furby (1970) advise against using measures of

change at all, except for certain, restricted purposes. However,

ther:e Ís no clearly superÍor and simple way to illustrate this

important educational concept in connection hrith this study'

Measurements of changes in groups are less subject to

error than are such measurements f or individuals. ltioreover,

this study had a useful source of evidence for the approximate



truth of the outcomes suggested: L975

similar population and using similar

instruments, should reflect the same

f or L975 are as f oll-ows:

Test N Means s'd

d.ata obtained from a

L74

fess rel-iable)

change. Results

(but. rather
pattern of

Increase S ignificance

CSA/K

CSA/NS

CSA/CT

CSA/CS

CSA/PS

r30

87

r00

r20

99

Pre-
post-

Pre-
post-

Pre-
post-

Pre-
posÈ-

Pre-
pos t-

7 .48
10. l1

9.95
10.33

25.29
25.50

8. 19
8.55

6.32
6.95

2.66
3.2L

1.87
2.r9
3.46
4.64

2.27
2.38

1.86
2.LO

357"

3.87"

0

4

N.S.97.

47"

ro.o%

Increase in csA/cs is, unlike in L976, sj-gnificant' How-

ever, if four "phllosophy" questi-ons' which accounted for half

the increase and were absent in L976, are removed, the increase

i-s no longer significant at the o.o5 level. Thus, the pattern

of i-ncreases is quite similar to 1976, supporting the conclus-

ions drawn (and the general hypothesis stated on P. Ir).

5.3TestandExaminationScoreCorrelations

RescaledexaminationScoresweremadeavailablebythe

P.E.B-,endwereobtained,êsfaraspossible'forallstudents

who had completed one or more cognitive tests' A rescaled' mark

rawscoreconversiontablewasalsoobtaineð,andusedinin_

vestigatingcandidates'performancedata.InLgT6thedifferen_

cesi:etweenrawscoreandexaminationmarkcorrelationswith

test scores was negligible, so Í-ot convenience examination marks

have been used in Table 15, p. L75 , in which inter-test score

correlations are given'
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TABLE 15

Test and Examination Score Correlations (Pearson r )

(N)
csA/K

(N)
CSA,/NS

(N)
csA/cr

(N)
csA/cs

(N)
CSA/PS

EXAM

csÀ,/K

csA,/NS

csA/cr

csA/cs

(L47 )

0-64

(178)

o -2L

(28)
o.25

(2L4)

0. 30

(27)
0-36

(3e)

0 -52

(eE)

0- 17

(40)

0-16

(ro¡
o .42

(31)

0-35

(14e)

0-61

(4e)

0-54

(aa¡

o-49

(26)
0.48

(40)

o.52

ValUes for tests CSA/CT and CSA,/NS vs - examination scores

and each other are, interestingly, quite close to those

obtained by Broadhurst (1969 ) f or VüGCTA and TOUS scores vs.

examination scores (O-25, O.28 and O.47 respectively) , poSs-

ibly indicating that WGCTA and CSA/CT correl-ate closely. (but

see chapter 8), and that the nature of the examination has rem-

ained stable over eight Years-

Many of the correlations shown in the table are subject

to imprecision because of the small nUmbers of students who

completed more than one cognitive test. However, :n" figures

indicate relationships which are not unexpected.

Examination scores correlate fairly well (in view of the

time lapse between them) with the chemj.stry and problém-

solving tests, but rather weakly with the others, reflecting
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the nature of the examlnation. The problem-solving test

correlates moderatety with a1I the others, which may indic-

ate that the general ability factor (f.O") is involved to a

significant degree in alI tests, and is highly correlated

with CSA,/PS. It might perhaps be expected that the correl-

atj-ons of CSA/PS with CSA/CT would be higher, but confidence

intervals are of course large, and the abilities complex (chap. 8)

90% confidence intervals hlere calculated for each of

the correlations shown in the table and it was founcl that in

three cases the lower limit of the coefficient was zero or

less. These hrere ¡XaM vs. CSA/CS, and CSA/K, vs- CSA/NS and

CSA,/CS. For 95% confidence intervals, CSA,/CT vs. CSA,/K and

CSA,/CS entered this categorY.

It can be stated, therefore, that within 95% confidence

Iimits, hypothesÍs 5 can be accepted* orrly in the case of

test cSA,/cS. (Hypothesis 5 does not j.nvolve inter_test Scores.)

5.4 Attitude Test Data: All Stud'ents

5 .41 Tesq CSA,/S

This instrument was designed to explore the six factors:

interest, difficulty, J-mportance, relevance, ethiCs, and per-

Sonality of Scientists. Factor analysis of the po-st-test res-

ponses, employing Varimax rotation with Kaiser normalisation,

brought out theSe factors, but clear subdivisj-on of some Of

them was apparent. Ten factors were revealed (tfie factor mat-

rix is shown j-n Appendix A . ) Each item was assigned to the

factor on which it had the highest weightj-ng and the factors

!,¡ere given suitable titl-es corresponding to the apparent com-

rnon' feature of the items gr ed under it.
Strictly speaking, of course, it merely "cannot be reJected" '
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These factors could be described as below- In order to

show the originally intended factors, the numbering is not

the same as in Appendix Q, but is shown there in parentheses'

l- . Intere st (0 items )

2 Vüorld betterment (science helPs
towards this) (2)

fmportance to non-scientists Q)

General relevance (4)

3

4

5 Benefit to socJ-etY
the only purpose)

need not be

Imoortance

Relevance

Ethics

(
(1 )

6

7

Balance of perceived good and
harm (21

Scientj-sts' s socj-al- respons j-bility
(no more than others') (1)

Breadth of influence of science
(is not over-influentj-al) (3)

g- Scientist's personality (normal) (3)

l0- Difficulty (1)

Not aII the items as grouped above appear j-n the category

originally designed for, and this and the large number of fac-

tors probably illustrate the difficulty which an educator may

have in seeì-ng concepts from the stud.ent's point of view.

Other workers who have merely assumed Success in factor con-

struction may not have produced valid conclusions from their

results.

Actual response distributions are shown on the question-

naire reproduced in Appendix P. For analysis purposes (see

section 4-52) the respgnse "agree" was coded L, "disagree" =

-1 and "no opinion" = O. This codj-ng was reversed when the

etnphasis of items was negative. Average scores on each factor

(totals divided by the number of items in each factor) are

shown in Table 16. Negative values indj-cate attituCes consid-

I
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-ered by the author to be unfavourable' Thus the "difficulty"

scores mean that most respondents diSagreecl that science sub-

jects are easy. Factor 7 has been given a positive pre-test

score - most respondents felt that the scientist has no rnore

responsibility than others for the uses of his discoveries'

TABLE 16

Changes in Attitudes to Science and Scientists

N=266

Factor Pre-score Post-score Difference

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

s

S

S

S

S

S

s

s

S1

s10

Interest/enjoyment 0' 41

Worl-d betterment 0. 30

Importance to non-scientists 0' 1-1

Gene.ral relevance O.2O

OnIy for societY's benefit 0'34

Balance of effects 0-41

Social resPonsi-bilitY 0. 07

Breadth of influence 0'30

Personality 0-42

Diff iculty -0- l-L

0-30

o-32

0 .29

o.26

o -23

o-37

-0. 10

n?5

0. 3s

-0 - 1_7

-0 . l- 1**

+0-02

+0. 18**

+0-06

-0. 11

-0- 04

-0. t ?*

+0-05

-0. 07

-0. 06

** t-value significant
* t-value rr

at the 0.01 level
r r 0.05 rr
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It has been assumed that the values used in Tabl-e 1'6

are on an j.nterval scale, and that the change in means which

tnrould be significant can be calculated with reasonabfe accur-

aclr using a t-test*. Three factors underhlent significant

changes; two of them coul-d be regarded as "sociaf" factors:

On average, students Perceived:

(i) science as less enjoysþfs and'/or interesting

(ii) an increased importance of science to non-

scientists
(iii) that scientists have rnore responsibility for

the potential uses of their discoveries-

It is of course impossible to attribute these changes

to the chemistry course, though one might suspect this to con-

tribute to (i). It could be said that taking the course does

not hel.p to produce an overall improvement in some attitudes

to science and scientists (where the changes are clearly neg-

ative or not significant). but of course there is the possib-

ility that other j-nfluences would have produced greater unfav-

ourable changes in attitudes had not the chemistry course

mitigated them-

5 - 42 Test CSA,/AÀ

The three factors incorporated into the test design hlere

reduced to two by factor analysis. It seems that interest

and perceived relevance were not separate factors, so that the

weightings gf "interest" and "relevance" items on each of the

two factOrs were very similar- Item 8, on the relevance of

the course to non-scientists, appeared to be a unique item.

i

È.

I

¡

{l

',

i
l

I
lTìi{l
p

* 
Evidence that the t-test was appropriate is provided on p')-92'
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Thus the f actors vüere:

AA1 Interestr/relevance

AA2 DifficultY

Coding was: strongly agree = 2, agree = L, no opi-nion

= O, disagree = -1 and strongly d.isagree = -2- I{here an item

expressed an opinion whj-ch could be regarded as unfavourable,

the codes were reversed.

Actual response distributions are given in the questÍon-

naire reproduced in APPendix K.

TABLE L7

Attitudes to the Matriculation Chemistry Course

N=326

I

Þ-

I
ti
ti

t

I

I

I

I

Í,,

p

Item Factor (score) ttem mean

1- (A1ternat.ive chosen)

3- (¡aore interesting subject)

4. (Relevant to interests)

5. (Further study desirable)

6- (Pass of later value)

7. (Boring)

10. (Hetp in reading)

2.. (too difficult)

9- (Most difficult subject)

AA1.

8- (suitability for non-scientists)

AA2.

Interest/
relevance

( o. 6o)

DifficultY
(0.2s)

o.8gr

0-39

o. g3r

0-00

1-O3r

o-72r

0. 37

0-15

0. 35

-0. 0gr

r' response coding reversed
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The overal-l conClusion appears to be that students hlere

favourably disposed towards most aspects of the course,

though there was no rush to study chemistry further, and many

(one-third) thought it too difficult- It was not considered

appropriate for non-science students'

5 - 43 Test CSA,/AB

It has been suggested that this test consists of four

factors (Ktopfer, Ig71) , but factor analysis of chemsa res-

ults showed, âs in Schibeci's work (L977), only three' These

could be described as:

AB1. ImPortance

AB2- EnjoYment

AB3- SafetY

The fourth factor, conrrected with complexity, did not

show up, two pairs (involved-uninvolved and organj-sed-messy)

appearing, perhaps strangely, to be moderately weighted on

the "importance!' faCtor, and "comp1ex-Simple" was mOderateì-y

weighted on factor AB2, which is less surprising. the factor

matrix is shown in APPendix N-

coding was +2 for the teft-hand column to -2 for the

right-hand column, with reversals üthere appropriate. scores

are shown in Table 18.

Two clearly significant factor score differences r^Iere

revealed by t-tests (p.0.01) - A decline in course-rel-ated

attitudes can be seen the subject was considered l-ess impor-

tant and l-ess enjoyable, but not significantlyless safe. This

frequently-encountered attitude decline has been commented upon

by several authors (Ormerod, L975, p.53i Gardner, 1974) and its

I
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TABLE 18

Changes in Attitudes to Chenistry

N =326

Item Factor Item Score
pre- post- diff.

Factor Score
pre- post- diff.

Un involved-involved

Organised-nessy

Unproduct ive -product ive

Import ant -un imPort ant

lVorthles s-worthtdhi L e

Enj oyabl e-unenj oYable

Refreshing-weary

Solenn-cheerful

Conplex-sinple

Interesting-du11

Gloony-j oyful

Boring-exciting

Safe-dangerous

Threatening- cornfort ing

Risky-sure

ABl

AB2

AB3

3

3

7.34r

0.88

1. 19r

L.34

1. 3gr

0. 96

0. 15

0. 11r

-0.91

1. 13

0.36r

0.58r

0.43

0. 08r

0.43r

L.L3

0.64

0.88

0. 98

1. 00

0. s4

-0. 08

0. 10

-0.97

0.72

0.17

0.25

0.46

-0.02

0.27

-o.21

-0.24

-0. 31

-0. 36

-0.38

-o.42

-0.2t

-0. 01

-0.06

-0.41

-0.2L

-0. 53

+0.03

-0. 10

-0. 1.6

1

1

1

1

**
L.23 0.95 -0.28

**
0.35 0.10 -0.23

0.31 0.24 -0.07

2

2

2

2

2

2

t-value significant at the 0.01 level

t t"rporrre coding reversed
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cause can usually be attributed to whatever is the prejudice

of the commentator, for fittle research into causes seems to

have been done. such suggested causes include unsuitable

discovery-learning methods, irrelevant curricula and examin-

ation-induced pressures. whatever is the specific cause (or

causes) in this case, it can be stated that many students

were not enthused by their experiences with the matriculation

course - they began (and ended) with favourable attitudes,

but rost some of their regard for the subject during the year'

5 -44 Test CSA/P

The six factors designed for (interesL/enjoyment, relev-

ance, safety, teacher demonstrations, examinability, and

frustrations experienced) were revealêd by factor analysis,

but eight factors were distinguished by the foll-owing d'ivision:

with difficult exPeriments

Dissatisfaction with other laboratory experiencês

with discussion and exPlanation

AII the designed "frustration" items ufere incl-uded in the

above, along with two on safetY'

Again,afewitemsappearedinadifferentca+-egoryfrom

that expected, and one (carrying out "personal" experiments)

seemed to be connected with no particular factor. Item 19

(Iittle poj-nt in practical work if no P.E.B. marks given)

weighted strongly on both factors 4 and 5 described in Table

19 and was included in both-

scores shown in the table are positive for attitudes con-

sidered favourable to what appears to be the present sj-tuation'

Thus the score for factor 4 indicates that students did not
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wish for a practical examination, for factor 6 that they

did not prefer detnonstrations and for factor B that they pref-

erred to work alone. Illicit experimenting, possibly danger-

ous, was apparently not seen as such and was popular'

It can be seen that declines in enjol'ment and perceived

rerevance occurred. There was decreased apprehension about

worklng alone, and increased satisfaction with laboratory

conditions, aS one might expect for matrj-culation classes as

compared with larger year 11 groups'

The average level of satisfaction t¡as reasonably high,

but factors 2 and 3 indicate that some areas could be improved'

overall- it seems that practical work continues to be attrac-

tive to students-

Itisapparentthathypothesis2cannotbeacceptedin

connection with this test, of either of the other two employed

in a pre-post design-

TABLE 19

Changes in Attitudes to Practical Work

N=323

Factor pre-score Post-score diff.
*

P1 Interest/enioYment (5 items)

P2 Difficulty with experiments (3)

P3 UnsatisfactorY discussions Q)

P4 Part of P-E-8. examination (3)

P5 Relevance (= worth doing) (3)

P6 Prefer demonstrations (3)

P7 LaboratorY conditions (4)

PB Nervousness not working alone

Item 20, "Private" exPeriments

1.11

0. 09

0. 07

0 -7L

L .20

0.78

0 -52

(2) o -2o

-0-53

0. 98

0. 04

0.10

0.61

0-90

o-72

0.66

0. 43

-0-44

-0. 13

-0. 05

+0.03

-0-10

-0-06
**+0. 14

**
+o-23

+0-09

**
-0. 30

** t-value significant
t-value rr

at the 0-01 level
rr rr O.05 rr*
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5.5 Some GrouP and Individual Class
Differences

Ithasbeenstated.p,reviouslythatthisstudywascon-

cerned.withmatriculationchemistryclassesaSar,'¡hole

rather than with differences between classes or groups' But

itisaccepted,foraffectiveoutcomesifnotcogní-'iveones,

that the teacher can exert a strong influence (orrnerod, 19'75,

section H). It was of interest, therefore, to look at attit-

ude differences between comparable classes and different

types of school-

Fonthecognitiveoutcomesmeasured,sampleswereprob-

ably too small to be accurately representatj-ve of the perfor-

mancesofthepopu]-ationsofvarioustypesofschool,butit

\Àras possible to decide whether there hlere any significant

differences between school groups, and since Broadhurst (1969)

has provided related data, there was obvious interest in prod-

ucing f igures f or cornParisons '

5.51 Coqnitive Qutcomes

clearly, with smal1 samples it cannot be assumed that

any non-random subgroups contain students of matched ability

and prior knowledge or experience. For the cognì-tj-ve 'tests,

a measure of pre-year 12 difference utas provided by the pre-

test performance. A more generally-applicable covariate may

have been I.Q., but data on this v¡ere not obtainable.

AnaJ-ysesofcovariancewerecarriedoutuslngthetest'

post-score as dependent varj-able, school type (metropolitan,

country. catholic, Independent) as j-ndependent variable, and

test pre-score as control variable- For examj-natiOn scores,
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the covariate employed was the CSA/K pre-test Score.

SmaII sample numbers confined the analyses involving

four schoot types to the tests CSA/K, CSA,/CT and CSA,/PS, and

examination scores. For CSA,/NS and csA/cs, all independent

schools hrere combined, and the analyses for the other tests

were repeated using this combination of types. äowever, only

test CSA,/NS provided a significant F-value. Results for this

and the four-school-category anaÌyses are given in Tabl-e 20'

TABLE 20

Results of One-way Analyses of Covariance of Test
and Examination Scores against School T¡pe

csA/Ka csA/cra csA/PSa EXAI.Ia csA/NSb

Nunber in sample

Degrees of freedom, ttithin

Su¡n of squaresrc rt

Mean square, rr

Degrees of freedom, bettrreen

Sun of squares, rr

Ir{ean square, rr

F ratio

Significance of F

158

153

1 396

9.t2

3

18.8

6.27

0.69

0. 56

177

t72

2496

14.51

3

160.7

53. s6

3.70
*

0. 013

rb5

158

970

6.14

3

24.9

8-30

1.35

0.26

185

180

34324

190. 7

3

2758

919

4.82
**
0. 003

L63

159

979

6.L6

2

40. 5

20.3

3.29
t(

0. 040

Grand mean 10.66 25.39 7.67 5s.s0 17.43

a 4 school

b 5 schoor

c_
unequal

categorles

categories

celI frequencies treated by classical experinental rnethod
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The significant,difference for test CSA/CT was between

cathol_ic and Independent schools (adjusted deviations from

grand mean -L-76 and +1-23 respectively) - Thus the Catholic

sampled gained less in critical thinking ability than a\¡erage,

and the Tndependent sample gained more. But the samples were

small; the influencj-ng variable (s) m.ay have been coincidental

with school type. (N. = 29, Ni = 41-) -

For EXAM, the same differences applied (between different

samples). The figures were:

adjusted mean deviations, -8.20 and +6'06

N. = L7, Ni = 39.

, Combined Independ.ent (i.e. including Catholic) schools

Çained more on CSA/NS than metropolitan government schools:

adjusted mean deviations, +1.07 and -0'30

N. = 27, N = 107-
1C m

As a commentary on end-of-school comparisOnS of perfor-

mances rather than changes occurring during year 12, one-waY

analyses of variance were conducted on post-test and examin-

ation scores, usJ-ng 3 and 4 categories of school as before'

üIhen significant F-ratios were obtained, L - tests were applied

between group means, the significance level adopted being 0'01'

In addition, a less powerful test (modified least-significant

difference) was applied at the same leve}. It was found that

the same group differences were indicated in all- cases by these

two tests.

Results are shown in Tables 2L and 22'
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significant Differences in Testaand Examination score
Means for Schools in 4 Categories

Test F Prob
Different grouPb

pairsc (sample nos- )

188

Grand meanMeans

csA/K 0.006 2(52),4(2s) Q\ 9-38(4IL2:LO 10'66

csA/NS 0- 11

csA/cT 0.002 3 ( so),,4 ( 421 (3)23-84 (4)27-42 25.39

csA,/cs 0.L2

csA/PS 0.003 3 ( 16), 4 ( 50)

2 ( 33), 4

2 (]-07), 4

3 ( 67),4
L (2741, 4

6.06 (4) 8.70

6 .67

(3)

(2)

7.67

57,95EXAI,I 0.0001

a Post-tests
b Groups: 1 = goV€rrlment metropolitan, 2 = Çovêrnment country'

], = Catholic independent, 4 = ot}ter independept,

(161) Q)s3.22 (4163-s7

(3) s3.40

( 1) s7.60

c Difference shown bY t-test' P<0'01
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ÎABLE 22

Significant Differences in
, Means for Schools

Testa and Examination Siore
in 3 Categories

bDifferent groupTest F prob. pairsc (sampJ-e no.s. )
Means Grand mean

csA/K 0.002 2 ( 521 , 5 ( 52',) (2) 9. 38 (5) 1-1- 84 l-0.66

csA/NS 0.20

csA/c[ o.82

csA,/cs 0. 34

csÀ/PS 0. 1-0

EXAM 0. 002 2 ( 107 ) , s (228) (2l53 -22 (s ) 60 - s8 s7 -95

Post-tests
b GrOUps: 1 = govêFrlment metropOlitan, 2 = government coUntry,

3 = Catholic independent, 4 = other independent,

$ = combined i-ndependent

" Diff.rence shown by t-test, p<0.01
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Itisclearthatthenon-Catho].icindependentschools

samples had the highest means on tests csA,/K , CSA/CT and

CSAr/Ps,andfortheexaminationscore'iral-Icasessignif-

icantlyhigherthanatleastoneothergroup.Intheexam_

ination it was significantly superior to all other Eroups;

it seems tikely (judging from results in Table 2C) that much

ofthissuperiorityisaccountedforatthebeginningofyear

1-2byasuperiorknowledgeofchemistry.Thustheimplication

is that either the chemistry teaching experienced by these

students lower down the school was better, or they consist-

entÌy worked more. effectively, or they had higher general

abilities.TheirsuperiorityontestssuchascsA,/cTand
csA,/ps (the more I.0.-related) may support the last explanation'

In view of the smalt samples it would be unfair to sug--

gestthatyearL2teachinginCatholicschoolswaslessSuc_

cessful in producing improved critical thinking and chemistry

subject mastery (p.187), but it appears likely that there are

factors in different classes which can affect these skills'

AII results in Tabl-es 2l and 22 must be treated wi+-h great

caution,butafewgeneralconclusions,mostlynotofdirect

relevance to the chemsa study, can no doubt be drawn'

Tt is interesting that

with Broadhurst's (1969) '

the above results

His findings were

do not concur

as follqws:

TOUS hTGCTA EXAM

Groupsa with
differences '
group first

significant mean

lower mean

t S"" f ootnote t'o Table 2L,

b s." text below

1

3

4

2

2

2b

1-2
4-2

3

4

3

4

1

1

2

2

p.18I -
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Larger groups $rere used ttran in this study, and all

differences (t-tests) were significant at the 0-01 level,

except for that marked O, whose significance level was 0.05-

No pre-test scores hlere obtained-

It can be seen that the Chemsa samples perforned quite

differently, with country school students losing their super-

iority and Independent school students gaining it- In all

three cases the posi-tions Of groups !, 2 and 4 were in fact

completely reversed, but in neither study were groups L-2

differences significant. Perhaps these figures will cause

interested speculation for some, but such is beyond the Scope

of this study.

Hypothesis 3 referred

21 rather than Table 20.

the cases of tests CSA,/NS

to the differences

It can be ac ed

shown in Table

therefore. in

and cSA/cs.

5.52 Affective Outcomes

Àttitude tests hrere completed by a high proportion (almost

2O%) of all matriculation chemistry students in the State, and

each student responded. to two out of three tests, so that sam-

ples were much more like1y to be accurately representative.

A1lied to'the fact that affective outcomes are rnore dependent

on teacher and school variabl-es (Ormerod , L9'75, section H) this

meant that group, even c]ass, differences might be well worth

examining.

However, the anonymity of responses meanL that mean dif-

ferences must be treated with care when sampÌes were small,

because a specific respondent could not be eliminated if he did

not take either the pre- or the post-test. But in a few cases
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all members of a class compfeted both pre- and post-tests;

4 classes u/ere chosen for detailed comparisons ' Four school

typeswerecontrastedaSforcognitiveoutcomes.

(a) Factor differences - school tvpes

Table 23 shows the scores for each school type on each

of the factors- The underlined val-ues indicate oifferences

(whose nature will be obvious) between school types; their

significance at the 0.01 level was indicated by one-way

analyses of variance followed by means difference tests (mod-

ified least significant difference method). Those underlined

with broken l-ines (- 
-) 

hlere different at the 0'01- level only

when the more powerful t-test was apptied,' these smaller dif-

ferences are obviously of lesser interest, and are not dis-

cussed -

Three of the factors in test csA,/s consisted of single

items, whose response distributions for the 4 school types

had been subjected to the X2-test. This test indicated sig-

nificant differenees for items I and 11, but not for item 14,

as did F-ratios in analyses of variance, and in the Same

range and order of probability. This offers good support for

the treatment of the data by parametric techniques.

Factors marked with an asterisk show a difference

between pre- and post-test means, significant at the 0.05.
**

Ievel (t-test). A double asterisk indicates significance

at the 0.01 Ievel.

*
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TABLE 23

Test Factor trfeans (per ltern) for Attitude Tests, by school T¡pe

Factor
Code a

Sclrools 1 Schools 2 Schools 3 Schools 4 Grand Mean

AA1

AA2

AB1

AB2

AB3

S1
s2
s3
S4
S5
S6
S7
S8
S9
s10

P1
P2
P5
P4
P5
P6
P7
P8

0. 95
**

0. 08

0.t2
0.37

0. 30

0.2s

0.37

0.25

0. 30

0. 00

0.34

0. 33

o.o2

0.98

0. 00
Jr

0.37

0.41
*

L-oJ

o.72
**

0.44

0.29

r.20
o.34

0. 31

0. 38

0. 41

0.L7

0.23

0. 19

0. 31

0. 13

0.29

0. 39

-0.77

1.t4
-0.19
0.32

0. 70

1.35

0. 89
**

0. 01_

0. 18
*

0. 50

L.42

0.2s

0. 35

0.34

0.28

0. 03

0. 09

0.53

0. 38

0.t2
0. 33

0.41

-0. l_0

t.27
0. 19

0. 3s

0. 53

L.33

L.L2

qfnb
0.15

0. 90

0.22

0.42

0. 40

0.12

0. 16

0.27

0.44

0.66

0. 9s

0. 50

I.23
0.33

0.31

0.41

0. 30

0. 11

0.20

0.34

0.47

0. 07

0. 30

o.42

-0. 11

1. 11

0. 09

0. 07

0.7L

L.20

0. 78

o.52

0.20

post-

0. 60

0.25
tr*

0. 95
**
0. 10

0.24
**

0. 30

0.32
**
0.29

0.26

0.2s

0.37
*

-0.10
0. 35

0.35

-0.L7
*

0. 98

0. 04

0. 10

0.61
,h*

0. 90

0.72
**
0.66
**
0.43

pre-

t.25
0.37

0. 28

0.43

0.2s

0.20

0.27

0.27

0.49

-0. 05

0.32

0.47

-0. 05

1. 08

0. 00

0. 03

0.61

L.25

0.77

0. 10

0. 11

post- pre-

0.52

0. 15
**

post- pre-

0. s0

0.s2
**

post-

0. 70

-0. 03

1. 1r.

0. 04

0.38

0.23

0. 31
**

a.46

0.20
**

-0.02

0 .46
*

-0.2s
0. 31

*
0.22

-0.23
1. 05

0. 05

-0. 05

0. 33

0. 88

0. B1

0. s0

pre-

1. 18

0. 30

0.33

0.48

0.2L

0.02

0. 18

0.48

0. 51

0. 08

a.28

0.41

-0.11
1.08

0. 31

-c. 11

0. 83

1.03

0.70

g.Be

0.29

pos-u- pre-

0.77

0.40
**

220

0. 35

0.22

0.23

0. 59

0. 10

0.37

0.37

-0.20

1. 03

-0. 05

0.27

0.67
*

L.t4

0. 33
**

-o- 3J

0. 56

0.43

-0.24
0. 95

0. 11

-9+
0. 78
**
0.67

0. 78

0,.37

0.1e

0.75

0.53
**

0. s6 0.29

" S"" sections 5.4L - 5.44
b Signi-ficantly different from schools 1 only

Significant 'group differencesr P < 0.01, nod. lsd nethod

r rr Ir p < 0.01, t_test
**(*) 

significant pre-post differences, P < 0.01(0.05)
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It can be seen that there hrere no significant differ-

ences between school groups for tests CSA,/AA and CSA/Aø, and

only one very significant difference in test cs[,/s, where

group 2 students had a higher opinlon than group 4 students

.of science as he lpi to orodu e a better world -

Experiences in practical work, holrever, would seem to

have been decidedly non-uniform. The main differences were:

p2(Difficulty with experiments). Group 2 students had.

had more problems than group 4 prior to year L2'

p3 (Unsatisfactory discussions) - Group 1 was much hap-

pier about these than group 4 at the end of the year.

P5 (Relevance) - Group 2 Was more convj-nced of this at

the beginning and end of the year than group 4'

p7 (Laboratory conditions) . Group 1 was less satisfied

than group 3 and group 4 at the beginning of the year,, and

less than group 4 at the end- Group 2 was less satisfied

than group 4 with its prior experience'

There l^rere other differences indicated by t-tests, and

it would seem that teachers might find the investigation of

these items useful in finding ways to improve student satis-

faction.

(b) Factor differences*- individual classes

As stated before, the classes whose results are described

below r^rere chosen merely to illustrate the dj-fference which

individual teachers appear to make to the attitudes of stud-

ents. It l^¡as possible to select two pairs of class responses

which satisfied the foll-owing conditj-ons:

significance of differences varies with each factor,
using mean varlance values a difference between class
of aÉout 0-3, for example, is significant at the 0.1
For this illustratj-ve section of the study, rigorous
have not been aPPlied (P-200 ) -

but
groups

Ievel.
methods

*



In school A, classes

pectively) comPleted tests

In school B, classes

completed tests CSA/S and

provided bY the whole

A1 and A2 Q9 and 35 students res-

CSA/A and csA/P-

B1 and B2 (both with'19 students)

csA/P.

195

each set of responses was

class group

aII sets hrere complete for both pre- and post-tests

each pair was from groups taught by different
teachers in the same school-, so that a nun'ber of

other factors were common

all sets htere from the same school type

betweenthemthesetsincludedalltheattitude
tests.

Test CSA,/AA

Aal (lntere st/relevance ) :

Grand mean = 0-60 Class A1 mean = 0'69 A2 mean = 0'75

These classes were about average in their opinion of the

course in this regard. The two j-tems which brought A2 "above"

A1 were 7 (the course was not boring) and 1-0 (information

hfas relevant to reading). class A1 was well below average On

the latter.

AA2 (Dif f icultY) :

Grand mean = O-25 A1 = L'24 A2 = 0'43

This confidence on the part of class A1 was not realÌy

justifj-ed,' examination results were:

Grand mean = 57-g Al- = 57'7 A2 = 72'3

Investigating this interesting point

found that random samples from each group

the following CSA/K mean scores:

further,
(Nr = 8,

it was

Nz= 9) had
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A1

A2

(pre- )

(pre-)
= 10. 38

= 9.56

(post- )

(post-)
= 12.38

= L3.78

This indicates that the teacher of class A2 was very

successful rather than that he had the "better" class'

TeSt CSA,/AB

AB1 (1¡nportance) :

Grand mean A1 A2

pre- L-23 l'23 0-90

post- O-95 O'58 1'04

AB2 (Enjoyment) :

pre- 0-33 0.61 0'59

post- O-1O O.34 0'67

AB3 (Safety) :

pre- O- 31 0' 13 0' 36

post- O -24 0' 50 O '46

The clear suggestj-on is that class A2 gained a more fav-

ourable impression of the importance and pleasurableness of

chemistry as a result of their experiences in year 12, which

perceived difficulty of the course did not reverse- class A1

perhaps thought that the subject was easy but un'impressive.

Test CSA/P

(Meanings of positive scores are given on p'I83)'

Results klere obtained from both schooÌs f,or this test'

cLasses B1 and E}2 did not take any cognitj-ve tests in common,

but class B1 closety matched the grand mean on test CSA/K

(both pre- and post-tests), and the examinatÍon scores were:
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B1 = 6L-73 B2 = 67 -LL

An above average performance by class B2 on test csA,/PS

indicates, for what it is worth, that this was probably an

"abler" group.

P1 ( tnterest/enj oYment) :

pre-

post-

Grand mean

1.11

0. 98

0.71

0-61

students from school B had distinctly less enjoyable

laboratory experiences.

P2(Difficulty wj-th experiments): (nows and columns as above)

o.o9 0-22 0.36 0.16 0-51

0.04 -0.01 0-41 0-12 -0-07

This factor clearly shows group differences. It seems

that groups 82 and A1 were Iess successful than their compan-

ions and this may well have been due to different teacher

expertise.

P3 (Unsatisfactory discussions) :

o.o7 -0.66 0-09 0-13 -0-37

0.10 -0.28 -0-28 -0-13 -0-40

prior and year 12 experiences were very varied, but

groups A2 and 81, happier about other aspects, became leSs

satisfied with this one.

p4 (practical work as part of public examinations) :

A1

o.94

r.-08

A2

0-99

l_. 03

0.9L

BL

1- 35

0. 73

B2

1- 06

0. 53

0. B3

1- 06

0-69

o -76

o.76

0.840-58
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there are no outstanding points here, but group A2

was the only one to move towards the suggestion-

P5 (Relevance) :

Grand mean A1 A2 Bl B2

pre- L-20 0.68 0-78 1-03 1-00

post- 0.90 0. 17 0.67 o - 45 O -27

only group A2 had no large drop in perceived relevance-

If teachers'and examiners wish practical work to be highly

regarded, there should perhaps be changes in the experirnents

made available in a number of classrooms-

p6 (preference for demonstrations) : (Rows and columnS as
above)

0-78 0.43 L-O2 0.79 0-56

0.72 0.66 0.81 0.63 0.56

Such sma1l changes are probably not significant-

' P7 (LaboratorY conditions) :

o.52 0. 91 0 - 93 t. 07 0 -97

0-66 0.70 0.99 0.B3 1-30

In this case it was group 82 which was most satisfied

with year 12 experiencesi Groups A1 and 81 $tere less So.

P8 (Nervousness not working alone):

o.2o 0.64 0.85 0.50 0-56

0.43 0.51 0 -82 0. 55 0 -27

The merging of items 3 and 23 into a sìngle factor was

unexpected, and in fact they did not seem to behave as such

for groups 41, A2 and 82 one item scotre went rP, the other

down. It is of course likely that reasons for wanting to
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hrork alone would be variabte; for instance group 81 showed

astrongdecreaseindesiretoworkaloneand(factorP2)a

strongsenseofdifficultywithexperimentsthesecouldbe

connected for this group'

Test CSA/S

(¡,leanings of positive scores are given on p'i"78 ')

SchoolAdidnotcompletethistest.ononl-yhalfthe

factors was there an obvious difference between groups 81 and

B2 and the grand mean (or eaeh other), êD indication that

influences in these areas are more general and not likely to

be much affected by experiences,'in chemistry classes' The

"more 
notable dj-fferences are given belov¡'

52 (lVorld betterment) :

Grand mean 81 B2

pre- O-30 0'16 0'06

post- O -32 0' 00 0 ' 16

Alwalnsbelowaverage,thisopinionworsenedforgroup

81 but improved Lo1 82.

S5 (Should be carrj-ed out only for society's
direct benefit):

0.34 0.32 0 -47

o.23 0-68 0-32

Again, the groups moved in opposite directions' 81

becoming more kindly disposed towards "pure" science'

ËÇ (Batance of good and harmful effects) :

0.41 0-42 0'47

0.37 0-50 0-13

Again B2 became l-ess favourable than 81'
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S7 (Scientist's resPonsibilitY) :

pre-

post-

Grand mean

0. 07

-0. 10

B1

0. 0s

0. 00

B2

0. 37

-0.58

I

I

li

tThe contrast is very marked in this case'

SlO (Difficu1tY) :

-0.11 0.05 -0 - 37

-0.L7 -0. 11- -0.05

Group 82 perceived a fower degree of difficulty at the

end of the year, group Bl a higher degree'

No formal conclusions are to be drawn from the claSs

data given above, so rigorous statistical tests have not

been applied- However, it can be seen that there hlere dis-

tj-nct differences between attitudes of groups which appar-

ently differed only j-n their teacher of the subject' This

suggests that this kind of test shows sufficj-ent discrimin-

ating power to give useful diagnostic information to teachers'

who can compare their classes with others and detect trends

which can, if consldered. important, be discussed in class'

(c) Responsè pattern differences - school tvÞes

A third way in whÍch differences can be investigated,

testing for significant differences between response distrib-

utions, makes use of the full rênge of possj-ble respor,""" to

Likert items, but the actual pairs of distributions which are

significantly different must be determined by inspection.

students were grouped according to school type (4 categ-

ories, ãs in section 5.51) and the percentages of responses

*,

p

i
Þ



in each position on the Likert scale were compared, using

the X2 test, for each item in turn' (Post-test responses

were used in each case-) Significant differences are

reported below-

Test CSA/AA

Ilem 1: "Had I any real alternative' I would not have

chosen Chemistry in my matriculation year' "

X2 significance level : 0'05

category 4 (Independent) school students disagreed more

strongly than the average'

Item 3: ,,Chemístry has been one of the more interesting

'subjects that I have studied this year''l

X2 significance = 0'O2

There was strortg agreement bY

íatly 4, but. rather weaker for 1'

Itém 5: "I wish
would have liked

after I leave school. "

X2 significance : 0'003

Schools 1 and 2 disagreed on

20r

schools 3 and 4, espec-

to study more ChemistrY

I

è-

I

¡

I,

Ì
ì.

I
i'

I

I

I

No other items

0.1 level or below-

relevance" factor-

Test CSA,/AB

average,3and4agreed.

a X2 value significant at the

above were on the " in-uerest/
produced

AIt the

Scale 5 : refreshing - weary

X2 significance : 0'03

Schools2favour.ed.'weary.'muchmorethandj-dschools

3 and 4-
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No other scales sho'.ved a x2 value signì-ficant at the

1 level- Scale 5 was weighted on the "enjoyment" factor'

Test CSA/S

I

È"

I

I

I

li

i

I

I

I

i

Item 2: "science is too factual to completely satisfy

a creative person."

X2 signifj-cance : 0'05

Schools 2 and 3 agreed more'

Item 1: "To be

X2 significance

Schools 2 and 3

4 disagreed..

science. "

X2 significance

Schools 2 and 3

a scientist requires too much study. "

: 0.01

were neutral on average, schools 1 and

Item 8: "The scientist has no

anyone efse fcr the way society uses

X' significance : O.O2

Schools 3 and 4 agreed l-9ss than 1 and 2

Item 11: "Sci-entific investigations are worth while

only if they clearly benefit society as a whole' "

X2 significance : 0-05

Schools 3 agreed @-8, schools 4 l-ess'

Item 23: "scientists tend to be too objective and to

lack feeling.

X2 significance : 0-05

Schools 3 agreed more, schools 4 disagreed'

Item 24: "The progress of mankind is the progress of

more responsibititY than

any discoveries he makes-"

: 0.01

disagreed. more, schools 4 agreed.
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The

but they

above individual- item differences are interesting'

are not concentrated on a small number of factors'

Test CSA/P

Item4:.,Tnpracticalsessionslshouldworkjustas

wellwhetherornottherewasapracticalP.E.B.examination

at the end of the Year' "

^,2X- significance : 0'01

Schools 4 agreed less'

Ïtem 5: ''Watching demonstrations by the teacher is a

more effective way of learning about chemical reactions than

are student exPeriments'"
t, X' significance : 0'03

Schools 4 disagreed less, schools 3 more'

Item 7: ,.The materia]-s and apparatus are not very wel]

prepared for us prior to the laboratory sessions'"

^r2X- si-gnificance : < 0'001

Schools 3 disagreed 1ess, schools 4 ¡4ore'

ïtem B: "My feIIow students' careless behaviour makes

meconcernedformysafetyinthelaboratory.'.

X2 significance : 0'01-

Schools 3 and 4 disagreed more' schools 2 less'

Item ]-B: .,Too little discussion and explana-'ion occurs

after the exPeriments. "

X2 signifj-cance : 0'01

Schools 4 agreed more.

ï 222 "Teachers' marks for practical- work should be

I.

I

I

È-

I

(

I
I

counted in our final

X2 significance

P.E.B. grades. "

: < 0-001



Schools 4

Item 23:

Items 7

factor, and

have less to

Items 4

, B and 24

the major

complain

strongly disagreed, schools 1 agreed'

"I prefer to do practical work by myself' "

204

represent the labor-atorv conditions

implication is that schools 4 students

about

X2 signíficance z O'O2

Schools 2 disagreed more'

Item 242 ,'More laboratory space is needed for the

number of students doing practical wcrk' "

X2 significance 3 ( 0'001

Schools 4 strongly disagreed, schools 1 agreed'

and 22 iÞotln have significant weightings on

factor 5, æleva!çg, although both were desi-gned for the

examination factor, and item 22 weights rather more strongJ-y

onthis.Pragmatj-cally,studentsinschools4wor¡ldwork

harder if there was an examination, but strongly dis reed

that teachers' marks should be included in P.E.B. grades'

This superfi-cially inconsistent attitude need not be so if
I

one places oneself |n the students'' posi-uj-on.l: tìrey must
i

accept P.E-8. decrees, and. would work harder if praëtical work

carried examination weight; but they would not v¡ish it to do so.

This interpretatj-on was not considered when devising the items

to fit the same category: it illustrates the difficulty in

writing attitude items to a preconcej-ved factor, and the value

of factor analysis.

ÀIthough students from schools 4 showed no less enjoy-

ment of practical work, they showed further awareness of its

limitatj-on, in being more favourable than average v¡j-th regard

to the effectiveness of demonstrations (item 5) '
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Section 5.52 has illustrated the quite detailed infor-

mation on attitudes which may be extracted from tests' Per-

haps more value should be placed on student attitudes than

has usually been the case when course changes have been

ionsidered. The present investigations of possible changes

to South Australia's matriculation chemistry course might

benefit from knowledge of student attitudes'



CHAPTER VI



CHANGES TN STUDENT EXAMINATION
PERFORMANCES

6-1 Statement of t-he Questions Raised
anu ProÐlt:rLs of Ïnvesi-igê'r-i3n

The,'NotesbyExaminers''publishedbytheP.E.B.

consist largely of commentary on the way each item was

answered by candidates. However, the notes on the 1976

paper carried the concern of the examiners about the leveJ

of overall performance which:

for the majority of students was very
disappointing. There seemed to be an
unu=uãtly large number of students who
hrere well below the standard normally
expected Ín a Matriculation Chemistry
examination. (p.u.e" L977)

The chief Examiner dístributed through the P.E-B- a

description of his grave concern over trends. in Chemistry

performance standards, and the figures which gave rj-se to

it (Bevan Lg77). The latter are reproduced in Table 24.

206
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TABLE 24

Maximum and Minimum Pass Marks in chemistry, L97O-76

Year l,owest pass mark, %a Maximum Mark, %a Candidat-es Passing, %

L97 0

L97t

L97 2

L973

I97 4

t975

I97 6

42

3B

3B

4L

4l

35

34"4

94

93

93

92

95

93

93

72-O

73.8

t+-¿

73.3

73.6

74.2

65-5

a raw scores

Results for public examinations are usually norm-

referenced, and assume a constant population from year to

year. Bevan suggested that this could no longer be assumed,

that there had been an absolute drop in preparedness of

students, both at the end and the beqinninq of year L2-

It could be suggested, of course, that perhaps the

examlners hrere at fautt by suddenly demand'ing a higher per-

formance, i-e. setting more difficult examinations. To

settle this important question it would be necessary to com-

pare the difficulty of examinations from year to year.

To do this accurately woutd require a reasonably large

sample of students who had studíed the South Australian

chemistry course (or one very similar) and who had not

encountered any of the examination papers to be compared'

This in practice would be very difficult to arrange and carry

out.
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The problem has a precedent- will-mott (L977) has

carried out research in order to effect a .conDar-ison betr^reen

standards of 'O' -Ievel and CSE examinations 1n 1968 and 1973'

Large numbers of students h¡ere given a scholastic aptitude

test (known as the NFEI Test 1OO) in both years, and their

eXamj-natiOn SCOf.eS 'were cor.pared wiph Te:;-- i-'i)i-l l.:;'.:'?S - 'Ihe'r-e

.\^ras, it appears, suf f j-cient correlation between Test 100

scores and examination scores (for all subjects studied) to

allow the mean examination grades for tbe L973 sample to be

predicted from their Test 10O scores. (The predictions were

uniformly.lower than thc actual grades, leading willmott to

decide that a relaxation in examination standards had

occurred- )

Backhouse (Lg74) has illustrated a method which can be

used to compare the standards of examj-nations, using matched

samples and an anchor variable. However, the method is not

very sensitive unless the samples are large, and iS Only

directly applicabl-e when the pass /faíl- dj-chotomy is the main

concern.

6-2 Experimental Method and Results

Data collected for the Chemsa studY included scores on

the examinatj-on and on a test which correlated quite strongly

with it, CSÀ,/K. L7 of the CSAr/K items were common t'o the

11975 and :976 versions- The sample urere not rarge, but large

enough to reveal any serious drop in standards between two

- Raw scoreyears,

means were to be corrected for any change

ficulty and/or marking severity' and this

i-n examination

necessitated a

dif-
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fairly precise factor to convert test performance to perfor-

mance in aR examination of constant difficulty.

Results were investigated using L975 and L976 data, and

a separate testing was carried out in L971- The results for

all 3 years are summarised in Tab1e 25' p'2lC'

f igures in liab i eThe most rmPortant derived

scores corrected for examination variability, are

"ability ín chemistry" is therefore;

score) x (difficulty of examination) '

25, mean

underlined.

since the syllabus was practically unchanged, the absol-,

ute difficulty of CSA/R items wouLd be the same each year'

Each csA/K mark represents a "unit of ability in chemistry" '

as does each examination mark, but the units are of different

magnitudes. The ratj-o of magnitude is:

(examination raw score) + (test raw score) '

which would be the same for all students if examination and

test were perfectly correlated. The mean value is cal-led' "R".

in the table, and woulcl be the same each year if the examin-

ation "unit of ability" Was invariable, aS is the CSA'/K Unit'

The rati-o of R's for different years is an inverse measure of

difficulty, and values are snown in the table, taking the

LïTT difticultY as 1.O0'

The

(mean

actual mean

examination

calcu]-ations have been carried through without regard to

confidence limits, ifi order to illustrate the proposed method'

However, .the vital factor R has a very high measurement error

its standard deviation i-s about half the nrean and the stan-

dard error is about o-2, which means that there is consider-

able overlap between likely ranges of R, even if only modest
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TABLE 25

Exanination and Test CSA/K Scores, L97S-L977

L97s L976 1977

pre- post- -Pre- Pcst- Post-

Number in Sanple

CSA/K Mean, /L7

Standard Deviation

CSA/K l'[ean, 120

Standard Deviation

Exanination Raw Score,
SanPle Mean

Standard Deviation

Exarnination Raw Score,
Tota1 lfean

Standard Deviation

Total Candidates

Raw Score +ÇSA/K Score(/20)= n
(nean for indivS.rluaLs)

Standard Deviation

I'Exam. DifficultY'r =
4. 6s

/R

Corrected Exam. Raw Scores,
= Tota1 lr{ean x Difficulty

Exanination mark - CSA/K Score
Correlation

128 128 147

9. û9 6.95

2.92 2.47

6.70

2.51

(s"o¿)a(10.84) 8.37

(2.87) ( s.2s) 2.Bs

42.83

20.08

45.77

16. 95

2660

4.09

2..25

t.L4

s2.2

43.32

17.65

41.80

t7 .37

2523

4.32

2.27

1. 08

45. 1

1 11Ll+ l

8. t)3

3.30

10. 68

s.67

251

9-29

3. 09

11. 06

3.45

49.28

16. 80

50. 07

17.86

2s05

4.6s

2.r8

1_..00

50. 1

b b
0. s0 0.64 0.64

a estinated values in parentheses. lfol_ 1977 and 7976 (Pre- and post-
scores) the ratio of ¡teatt score on 20 itens) : (rnean score on

;;i;i;;l .17 iter,s) was almost exactly the sarne (1.196t0.005). It
is reasonable to assume that the sane would have held for 1975, had

the other 3 itens been the same. Estinated scores on 20 itens for
the 1975 sample rnake no noticeable difference to 7975-76 connparisons,

so for conveirience these figures,have been used]

b ,r*" coefficient for 17 or 20 itens



confidence limits are considered- Thus

between examination difficulties cannot

nif i.cant.

2LL

the differences

be regarded as sig-

6.3 Conclusions'

In this instance, the rnethod .f ound.ere.cL on ov=ir-l arqe

e.Ërors of measurement: large:: samp.tres would be needed if the

method is to produce definite conclusions. The work has been

reported for two reasons:

(i) the concepts of examinatÍon difficulty and compar-

ison of standards from year to year a.re important but have

received scant attention where such examinations are used,

i.e. principles of criterion referencing have been littl-e con-

sid.ered.

(ii_¡ the conclusions suggested by the results, while

they cannoL be regarded as established, raise points of. inter-

est which should. be investigated further-

The reasons for neglect of these subjects probably do

not include lack of i-nterest b1i educators, but almost certain-

1y include the difficulty of measurement. Backhouse (1'9741 ,

despite having large samples at his disposal, was stifl

forced to be tentative in his gOnclusions. hrill-mott (L977)

was not tentative, but perhaps wished he had been more so,

sÍnce his method and conclusions received considerable Çritic-

ism (cohen, I9'¡-6l- .

Bevan (1977) concludes that there was an

ioration in performance of candidat'es in I976-

absolute deter-

Iuean raüt

the crude

i{ì

examination scores accord with this view, ês do
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flgures in Table 25. ff one assumes for the moment that the

drop was real, Ít would be unreasonable to conclude as a

result that the population suddenly possessed lower aptitude;

two alternatives are a drop in standärds of instruction or a

decrease in effort by'students. The most j-ikeIy source of

suctr ef f ects Iies i ¡1 ¿¡¡i+--ud.e f actors - I'Iha.-' 'o¡oui= f,-hey be,

and vrhy would Èirey have operated? Wou1d there be any connec-

tion with the declining popularity of chemistry as a matric-

ulation subject, or with a rnore generaL change due to the

abolition of year lt examinations? At an even less specific

levet, could student morale traie been low because of the

perceived effects on their immediate future of social or

economic conditions?*

The reality of the above questions, Iet al-one answers

to them, cannot be established through subjective opinion or

the figures in Table 25, but they lead to interestirlg specul-

ation.

The Lg75 examination was admitted to be rather difficult

(Bevan, Lg77) and both subjective judgments (trlarÈin ' t979)

and analysis of examination papers (section 3.3) suggest a

trend to lesser demands. Since tertiary institutj-ons are

very concerned about the abilities of entering s-uudents, would

it not be possible, and useful, to devise some standard indic-

ator of achievement and buil-d it into the examination system?

ft has been an assumption in this study that non-overlapping
student aims (or aimlessness) did not have a significant
effect on outcomes: in fact attitUde responses in L975 and
Ig76 did not diff,er inarkedlv fqr iterns v¡hich r:eflecte<1 norale
or attitudes to studv.

*
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There has not been a traditl-on of using standardÍsed achieve-

ment (as opposed to aptitude) tests in AustralÍa, but perhaps

they could be used in conjunction with the well-established

forms of examination. Thê þrinóiplé of. moderatión is widely

accepted in connection with internal assessments (Rowlands.

:|-g'î4); examinaLions are not-,perfect instrr:nehts anC it .ãeems

reasonabl-e- thát information 'about them other than that proV-

lded by norms would be of benefit.

I

I

I

I

i

I

I



CHAPTER VII



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS OF THE MAIN STUDY

This study was of the educational aims of teachers of

the senr-or (year 12) chemrstry couFse ln .So'rth A'¡'s;raii'r'

and the possible influence of the associated public examin-

ation on the practices of teachers and the achievement of

their aims.

Five cognitive outcomes hrere measured ín a pre-, post-

test design, along with affective outcomes in four areas.

The congruence of teacher and public examination aims

was investigated, and studies were made of examination per-

formances of chemistry candidates over the years 1-975-1971.

Seven null hypotheses were formed to describe the pos=

sible findings of the studY.

Hypotheses L-7 appear in the following sections in

expanded form so that each refers to a unique situation, as

of course it should. Each is then described as accepted or

rejected, followed by a brief recapitulatiOn of the grounds

for änd, whefe approp¡iäte, the Level- of confidence assoc-

iated with the acceptance or rejection.

2L4
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7-L Cognitive Outcomes

H the 1 Durinq the period of the course,, for

e o udent te te

(a) there üras no ch in the JeveJ of knowie doe arrd

de off

This hlrpothesi s

fidence, êS shown bY

for test CSA/R. The

n lto acs

vúaS -ce-i ectecl ac the U-0i i¡:"'c-1 or coÌì--

and post-test means

score was approximatelY

S t

a t-test

increase

of pre-

in mean

28'Á of the pre-test score.

there was no chano in the le of und.erstân dí naf(b)

of the nature and trods of s c|1 enÖe

hypothesis was reiected. at the 0.05 level of con-This

fÍdence,

test CSAINS.

4.6%.

as shown by a t-test of mean score

The increase in mean score was

differences for

approximatel-y

(c) there s no chanoe in the levef of itical

bil t l_n s -b ed l_

This hypothesis was reiected at the 0.01 level of con-

fidence, ês

test cst/cT.

3-4%.

shown by a t-test of mean score

The increase in mean score u¡as

differences for

approxi-mately

(d) t-here üres no chanrre i n the level of ah¡ereness of

the r¡1 of chemistrv in societv

This hyPothesis

fidence, ds shown by

test CSA,/CS. (t = 0.

was accepted at the 0.5 l-evel of con-

a t-test of mean

0-68)4L, P

score differences for
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(e) noc n the rcbl

solvinq skil-ls -

lhis hypothesis was rej ected at the 0.01 level of con-
a

shown by a t-test of rnean scoref j-dence, ês

test CSA/PS.

LQ -7% -

The i-ncrease in mean score was

differences for

approximatelY

t the o the l_ co

there re no differen ces between samoles of udents

I t t count

1 d

Ievel of:

(a) und é n off t I

in chçmistrv-

This hypothesis was rejected at the 0.01- Ievel of con-

fidence, ês shown by t-tests of differences between pgst-

test mean scores on test csA/K" students from non-catholic

independent schools performed better than students from gov-

ernment country schools. There were no other differences

significant at this level-

(b) t f the d fs

TÌris hypothesis was accePted at

level, ês shown bY one-waY analYsis

test CSA,/NS.

the 0"L confidence

of variance of scores on

t

(c) cr t n

l-ons.
This hypothesis was reiected at the 0-01 confidence

l-evel, êS shown by t-tests of post-test mean differences

test CSA/CT. Students from Catholic independent schools

sc

on

did
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not perform as

schools -

well as students from other independent'

(d) 1 abo t t

This hypothesis was accePted at

Ievel, ês shown bY one-way analYsis

test CSA/CS

t n o t

the 0.1 confidence

of variance of scores on

(e) probrem--solf¡:Lrg- Ék;LLrs "

This hypothesis was réiected at the 0-01 confid.ence

Ievel, ês shown by t-tests of post-test mean diffefences on

test CSA/pS. Students fnom non-Catholic independent schools

performed better than students from Catholic schools and

those from government country schools'

(f) c n the P-E ti

This hypothesis w¿s rejected at the 0.01 confidence

Ievel, ês shown by t-tests of examination score means' stud-

ents from non-Ca't-holic ì-ndependent schools performed better

than students from the three other types of school.

Hypothesis 5 I ti n en

'rn t heP R chemi strv examin tion and nost-test scores on

the Chemsa test of:

(a) knowfedoe and understandinq of fundainental topics

in chemístrv

This hypothesis was reiected. The value of the Pearson

product-moment correlation coefficient was 0-64, with a 902

confidence 'interval of 0.55-0.74- r was signifiÇant at the

0. 001- level.

e



(b) understandi of the nature and method

2LB

s of science -

¡

p

90%

the

This hvpothe/ sis was rej ected.

confidence interval 0.O9-O.23,

0.005- leve1-

Pearson's r = 0-2L, the

and r was significant at

(c)

situation.

critical thinkinq abi litv in a science-based

This hYPothesrs

the 90% confidence interval

at the 0-001 level.

90%

rhê

u/as re j ected - Pearson's r = 0-30,

r was signiflcant

{

*,

[d

0.2O-O"40, and

(d) knowle,dqe of the place of chemistnr in societv.

tht*" hypothesj-s was accepted. Pearson's r v¡as calcul--

ated as 0"17, but the 90% confidence interval encoinpassed

zero (0-00-0.33) and r was not significant at the 0-05 1evel.

(e) problem-solvino .sk:-1Is

This hypothesis was reiected.

conf idence interval 0 - 5 2-0 . 69 ,

0.001 fevel.

Pearson'sr=0-61, the

and r was significant at

Hvpothesis 6 . Over.the vears L975-L97 :7 there $¡erîe no

chancres IN t he :l'¡qa'l rr te l- e\te 1 of student ôrmãn rìe in thel)E

P.E.B. chemistry examination.

this hypothesis cou1C not be rejected, though wirat. evid-

ence there is does not support it. The assumptions made in the

determination of relative examination difficulties make the

çalcutation of conf,idence limits a dubious exercise, and errors

of measurement hrerê too large to produce non-overlapping ranges

of values. The differences between adjusted mean scores for

L976 and the-other two years were Iarge, but the method requires
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refinement and the inclusion of larger samples for reasonabl-e

certainty.

7.2 Affective Outcomes

Hvpothesis 2. Durlnq the period of the cours e. for

I

à.

¡

I
{i,

t
i

I

i

st nts nsultéd t e no cÌia ne

attitudes

(a) ub e chemi

This hypothesis was reiected. There were decreases,

sÍgnificant at the o-01 level, in attitudes denoting:

(i)

(ii)
enjoyment of chemistrY

perceived importance of chemistry.
1

ii-

p(b) to sc ience and scientists.

Thishypothesiswasrrèjected.Therewerechangesin

the following factors:
.(i)theopinionthatknowledgeofscienceis

important to non-scientists increased (signifÍcant at the

0 . 01- level ) -

(ii)theopinionthatscienceneednotbeconduc-

ted only for soclety's direct benefit decreFsed (significant

at the 0.01 teVèI).

(iii) the opinion that the scientist has no more

responsibility than'others for the uses of his discoveries

,decreased ( signif icant at the 0 - 05 level ) ''

(c) to laboratorv work in chemistrv

This hypothesis was re'iected. There were changes in

the following four factors:



relevance decreased
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(signific- ;

,ì(i) perceived

0- 01) -ance

increased

(ii) satisfaction $rith laboratory conditions

(significance :0-01)-

(iii) nervousness, not wishing to work alone,

¡

d,
l.

deereased (significance : 0.01).

( rv) Ìnl-eres= anC erjo\'-lricnl-

icance : 0.05).

;ecreaseü l.:j.,.'Jnii-

Hvpothesis 4. t the he ear 1

there hrere no d ifferences between the samÞ es of students

nt I t ove nt

Catholic i ndeoendent and oth indeoendent school s in their

attitudes to {
l
lr,
i{.}

p(a)

This

fidence,

scores -

(b)

This

fidence,

hypothesis

as shown by

the matriculation chemistry course-

!üas acceÞted at the 0-01- level

one--way analyses of variance of

of con-

factor

Chemistry.

hypothesis

as shown by

was accepted at the

one-v¡ay analyses of

0.01- Ievel of con-

variance of factor

scores.

(c) scj-ence and scientists.

This hypothesis was re'l ected at

fidence, ês shown by one-way analyses

scores, iD the case of the factor:

Science helps to produce a

the 0.01 leve1 of con-

of variance of factor

better world
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Government country school students agreed with this

more than did non-Catholic independent school students.

I

Þ-

(d)

This

fidenee,

lsco.res, ao

Iaboratorv. work-

hypothesis was rejected at the 0-01 ievel of con-

lraii ance of f actorAS shown by one-hIay analyses of

relation to the f acte¡rs:

P2 (oiff:-culty with experiments) - covernment

country school students had more problems prior

to year L2 than non-Catholic independent students-

P3 (Unsatisfactory discussions). Government

metropolitan school students were more satisfied

than non-Catholic school students at the end of

year L2.

P5 (Relevance). Government country school students

were more convinced of this at the beginning and

end of yeär L2. than non-Catholj-c independent school

students.

P7 (Laboratory conditions) - Government metropol-

itan school students r^rere less satisfied before

the course than alI independent school students,

and less satisfied. afterwards tban non-Catholic

independent school- students. Governrnent country,

school students b/ere less satisfi-ed before the

course than non-Catholi-c independent school students.

¡

.t,

t

i
I

!

I

,t
i

I(i)

( ii)

(iii)

(iv)

i
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7.3 ImplÍcations for Teachers

7.3t Coqnitj-J¡e outcomes

Teachers, concern for their students' learning may be

divided between two categories of outcome: the mastery of sub-

ject matter, and the developrnent of knowiecqe, awareness and

anrlities in a nunrlcer of areas not includeC in public examin-

ations syllabuses; It was clear frorn responses to the teacher

questionnaire that the Chemsa teachers regarded their students'

examination success as their first duty, but all expressed

active interest in several other cognitive aims, and indicated

how they attempted to achieve them'

It appears obvious from the results of chemsa tests and

public examinations that there r^¡ere differences between teach-

ers in the success with which each outcome was achieved' How-

ever, this study was concerned with the state of chemistry

tea.ching in South Australia in general, and it is more approp-

riate to discuss the overall picture d'escríbed by the data'

Firstly, jf the judgements of the chief Examiners are valid

(and they are supported by data), the leve} of chemistry achieve-

ment of the majority of students leaves much to be desired' Est-

ablishing absolute. criteria in tÏ¡is area is diffícult' because

of the almost infinite range of questions which might be used to

estimate "ability in chemistry". But a further piece of eüia-

ence is available: norms* obtained in L97L for 16 of the items

used in test CSA/K provid.e a mean of 55.L%, against 49 '3%

* Provided in ACER Chemistry Tests Teachers' Booklet'
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for the estimated* mean for all P.E.B. candidates j-n L917 (a

difference which is highly significant stati'stically, ôs is

that for Lg76l - This indicates a decline in terms of these

objectives, which are believed by the experts ltho consrËructed

the items to Sample appropriate objeçtives for a course of

thrs nature- It is theref ore p:obabie, .i.l'i/giì l::-- :'r- ;ìy !'r]-qn

internal consistency of this small group of items, that similar

relative performances would be shown on other SampJ-es of such

objectives, and on the imaginary "perfect" instrument- of

course, this interpretation is agaj-n subject to provisos: for

example, the previous equivalence between the normative group

(mainly from Victoria) and a representative group of South

Australian students cannot be established (though, since

courses were similar, there is a good likelihood of this) ' This

evj-dence by itself is no more conclusive than that previously

described, but agaj-n is in the same direction'

Given Lhis consistent, if by no neans incontrovertible'

evidence, and in the absence of evidence to the contrary, it

seems to be a fair comment that for the majority the level of

achievement in chelnistry knowledge and understanding has rec-

ently been "disappointing" (Bevan, L977; Mä,rti-n, 19791 -

Results for other cognitiv.e, tests indicate thÊ*- improve-

ments j-n performance hlere significant in three out of the four

areas. However, in critical thinking and understanding of

science the actual gains were small. At L6-L7 years of age

general cognitive ability is increasing (corrections are'usually

* = sample mean x examinatj-on mean (totat) i examination mean
(sample)
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made to I-Q. test scores up to 18 years of age), sQ. this could

account for a sizeable proportion of the increases in these

chemsa test scores (all t.hree would be expected to correlate

fairly highly with I.0-) - The increase in problem-solving

skills was larger than the others, but apart from this the in-

crease in achievement rrÌ L-trese non-chemistrir arees *nich couid'

possiblyhavebeenbroughtaboutbychemisiryteachingwas

very smaIl. This indicates that most teachers either did not

find the time requj-red for their intended actions , ot v'tere

unsuccessful in their att.empts to develop these outcomes'

Questionnaire comments indicated that' finding time to

cover adequately all the chèmistry material was a cofilmon prob-

Iem, so çourse-unrel-ated outcomes must have been even more

difficult to develop.* It seems that these outcomes cannot be

achieved incidentally, and their development probably requires

more time and deliberation than can at present be devoted' to

tt¡em."

Throughout this report it has been stressed that some of

the findings would be likely to result j-n indications rather

than explanations. The advice of Raths (1973) has been taken

nOt tO preSent "Conclusions aS truthS" or "conclusions as find-

ings", but nelther, says the same writer' should we present

,,conclusions as .trivia". where the findings present reasonable

indicationS, these have been presented as possibilities worth

investigation.

* The literature
that such aims
centred aims-

(see sections 2-32, 8.32) strongly suggests
are in fact achievable along with content-
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One of these indications is that in general the present

matriculation chemistry teaching practices in South Australia,

affected as they are by syllabus requirements, the n,ature of

chemistry students, school facilj-ties and timetabling, are

resulting in a standard of chemistry achievement which exam-

iners consider inaiegUate- Àn increasa in prc:.=::--iÕ:VLrig

skij-ls (and other aims not investigatecr) may also be faciJ-it-

ated by the course, but other experi'ences may be responsj-ble

for this- The question for teachers seems to be, are these

adequate returns for the work and skills which are put into

chemistry teaching? If not, what çhanges should be presçed

for? A new syllabus? More rigorous selectlon of students?

A different teaching approach? Improved facil-ities? Increased

time allowance for the subject? Or a combination of all or

some of these?

Individual teachers who can regard their own students'

achievements with satisfaction may not see the need for any

of the above. They probably have a great deal to offer to

the. solution of other teachers' problems'

7 -32 Affective outcomeS

In this domaÍn the overall picture is by no means dj-s-

heartening. The majority of student-s had favourable attj-t-

udes to the areas of most interest tO chemistry teachers

they regarded science and chemistry as enjoyable and relev-

and activities. However, there hrere several instances of a

significant decline in attitude during the year. Overall

both chemistry itself and laboratory work hrere thought of
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as less enjoyable and less worthwhile. Tt must be no

great comfort to recall that this is a conìmon occurrence

in senior science courses teachers with a 10ve of their

subject must be unhappy that their affection and enthus-

iasm do not rub off on their matri-culation students-

The impì_ication for teache.rs who do Ì1o+- k-nclf u.fhy this

occurs ( and one sugpects that chis is *.he rr,ajority.)decline

is for

whether

causes

them to find out the nature of the disappointment -

it grows gradually or in quanta, and what the main

are -

Some teachers may find it difficult to hold informal

conversations with their cfasses,' others rnay not be able to

obtain from them the speclfic information on attitudes nec-

essary for the diagnosis of hostilities, dissatisfaction

and misconceÍved opiníons. rf such feelings cannot be

brought out into the open and discussed, they cannot be

mitigated, excePt bY chance"

In these circumstances there may be useful purposes

served by simple questionnaires like those used in this

study - perhaps not confined to a single subject area, and

not particularly associated with thê teacher who administers

them. In this way personaÌity clashes are l-ess likely to

influence responses unduly; honesþrmay be enhanced if the

responses remain anon)rmous '

Even more obviously than the cognitive outcomes,

attitude changes were not uniform from class to class. In

some, significant declines did not occtlr, and significant

improvements may have been achj-eved in a few cases. Tt is
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probable that some teachers are always more successful

than the average in this; for some it may have been that

they found themselves "in tune" wi'th a particular cl-ass.

Transferring one teacher's affective success to others

may well be impossible to achieve, but the exchange of

ideas cannot be detrimental-

Implicatj-ons for Exarniners
and AdminÍstrators

Hypothesis 7. There were no differences between

the outcomes considered. desirabl-e by teache_rs qnd those

considergd nece.ssary ,bv Þhe Chem.istry Committee-and

Examj-ners of the Publ-ic Examination Board.

47

Although sueh

statistical tests

able for thi-s sort

shows clearly that

an hypothesj-s could not be subjected to
(tfre available information being unsuit-

of treatment) Table 9 , section 3-4,

thls hypothesis must be rejected-

It may be of concern to those responsible for the

chemistry syllabus and exami-nation that several outcomes

considered desirable by teachers receive no attention in

P.E.B. publications. It may not - some of the outcomes are

difficult to assess and do not directly relate to univer-

sity chemistry courses, suitability for which the public
*

examination is designed to predict. However. if the

*
The draft syllabus of the Australian Academlr of
Science Schoo1 Chemistry Project Committee which has
been alluded to before (eas, L978) , contains a state-
ment of "Genera1 Aims" which covers remarkably closely
the cognitive and affective outcomes investigated in
the Chemsa study. The "specific Aims" cover chemistry
content and process skills: both sets of alms are
reproduced 1n Appendix C-
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examiners believe that exami-nation success should not be

theonlyaimofmatriculationcourses,theywillnotbe

indifferent to the obvious problem which many teachers

have in finding time for anything but minimum coverage of

the syllabus material.

in.recentvears'aÇreaterpf.opor-r-ionofseccilcÌar7

students have been retained at year L2. T'here is reason

to feel that, although the performance of abler students

has not perceptibly altered, the achievement of many stud-

ents is so l-ow that mean raw scores lie in an unacceptable

region,.t.ê.studentsarebeingallowedapassattoolow

a standard (Bevan, L977) - It might be argued that an

answertoalltheaboveproblemsliesinthedevelopmentof

alternative year 12 courses and the requirement that less

academically inclined students take them, rather than mat-

tricuration courses whose standards they cannot or wilr not

attain. ït certainly Feems, to judge from responses to the

teacher questionnaire, that teachers themselves would be

reluctant to abandon a significant proportion of the con-

tent of the present course: to "take on board" in an effec-

tivemannersomeofthebroaderaimsexpressed,would

require an expanded course, or an additional course' and

one which would be examilrable, or the valued motivating

influence of an external examj-nation would be lost'

A solution to the mixture of philosophical, ethícal

and practical problems outlined above is ctearly beyond

the powers of the examiners or teachers alone +-o pl.oVide.

If the inadequacy of the traditional matriculation course

for all needs in year L2 is recognised, and the develop-

ì
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-ment of s-s.c. courses, teacher moderation and probable

new syllabuses indicates that it is, then universj-ty and

South Australian, Education Department administrators must

be involved with examiners and teachers in the formulation

of acceptâble changes-

îr.pli catrons fc:: .Ð.eseerch

A nehr chemistry syltabus'wilL almost certainly be

adopted in South Austratia in the near future. ft has not

been a tradition that such courses are evaluated, in terms

of their own objectives or imposed ones, but the pioneering

work of Mathews and Leece and NFER researchers such as

¡Nuttall and v,Iillmott has shown the range of evaluative

informati.on contained in examination results, and the

chemsa study has, it. is hoped, indicated how outcomes con-

sidered desirable but not the subject of a public examin-

ation may be assessed using parallel testing'

Affective ou.tcomes may not be the concern of exam-

iners, but they are the concern of most teachers. short,

simple attitude tests may be used diagnostically to help

teachers to maintain a bal ance in the attitudinal influen-

ees of their Èeachj-ng- The deveÌopment of specific, rei-

iabl_e tests could start from some of the findings of this

study.

It is hoped to continue and refine the study of exam-

ination standards described in chapter 6- The method

employed i_n this study was capable of detecting only gross

changes; ideas will be explored for producing, with a
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mj-nimum of disturbance to students and tea"t'"tt' data

capable of revealing more subtle trends, and perhaps spec-

ific areas' of fattering achievement'

, The contrÍbution whictr research could make to the

revival of chemistry in this State (and' elsewhere) is con-

sid.erable. Partial acceptance of this principie has been

achieved, but there is stÍll a considerable 9aP, as in most

communities, between the academic acceptability of science

research and science ed'ucation research;

I

ì
I

¡



CHAPTER VIII



CRTTICAL THINKING IN SCIENCE-BASED SITUATIONS

8-t Introductíon

It was stated in section 2.32 that the ability to think

critj-caI1y was j-ncluded in the Chemsa list of outcomes with

some reluctance, since the terms "critical thinking" or

"thinki-ng critically", if they indeed refer to the same thiàg,

are by themselves of indefinite meaning, and it seemed unlike-

Iy that such abilities could be taught-

Chemsa teachers thought othe'rwise, and subsequent study

of the literature supported their view,' so, as has been des,-

cribed; a test of critical thinkÍng in sCience-based situations

was developed, along the lines of the Watson-GJaser Critical

Thinking Appraisal (WGCTA) .

Obviously, significant events must have occurred to con-

vert the writer's initially sceptical attitude to one of suf'-

ficient j-nterest to undertake a potentially major study' The

,,signi-ficant events" h¡ere the writer's initial fail-ure to

obtain an expected high internal consistency for the test dev-

eloped, its Iow correlation with an apparently para1le1 form

(see p -264) and the sometimes negative dj-scrimj-nation indices

of items which at face value appeared to be among the "better"

ones constructed.

These frustratíng findings led to such questions as:

23L
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hrhat is the nature of the ability which these

tests are suPPosed to measure?

does it have distinct components which must be

measured in seParate subtests?

how important is the subject area on which the

test is based?

how valid can such tests be considered?

is the ability really an "ed'ucationally important

outcome? "

The anshfers to some of the above questions might be found

intheliterature,butthoserelatingtothewriterIstests

mustbeinvestigatedempirically.SinceChemsateachersi

considered their concept of critical thinking to be very impor-

tant, the investigation was justified as relating to a major

teacher aim, and the writer's professíonal curiosity provided

any further incentive necessarY'

Theliteraturestudiesdescribedbelowrelatetoadefin-

ition of critícal thinking, the classj-fication of its compon-

ents,itsperceivedimportanceineducationandthecharacter_

istics and use of published tests- Empiricat studies descrÍbed

include the deveLopment of forms of a têst based largely on

chemj-stry and physics, and the extension of the range of sub-

tests involved-

Critical thinking - Definition
and PhiIosoPhY

8.2

B;2L Cr I nki nd ob

The term, "thinking" is used in a general sense to des-

cribetheuseoftheintellect,andalsoj.nconnectionwith

specificcognj-tj-veprocessessuchashavinganopinionor

o VI
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forming a conclusion (Dewey, 1933, chap.l; Russell, L956, chap'

1) . Rel-ated terms such aS "reasonin9", "IOgiC" and "thOught-

in-process', abound i-n the literature of psychology and educat-

ion, and often they are used interchangeably or wìth unclear

meanings.

,,critical thinking'l is a term often encountered in discus-

sions of aspects of human thought, but j-ts rneaning is by no

means the same for all-

Dewey (1933, p.9) has used the term "reflective thought",

which he states consists of:

active,
of any
i-n the
and the

persistent and careful consideration
¡etief or supposed form of knowledge
light of the grounds that- support it
further conclusions to which it tends'

To some, thj-s is alternatively called critical thinking'

(Burton, Kimball and Wing, 1960, p'28; Crow and Crow' L954'

p. 31 1)

Later in the same work Dewey describes and thereafter uses

the term as meaning approximately the same as'þroblem-s6lving":

Ireflective thinking ] involves (1) a state of
doubt, hesitation, pérplexity, mental difficulty,
in which thinking originates and Q) an act of
searching, huntiñg, enquiring, to find material

' that wilÍ resolve the doubt, settle and dispose
of the perplexity. (pewey, 1933 , p-L2)

other,faterauthorstendtoequateproblem-Solvingand

critical- thinking (Organ, Lg65, PP.xii-xiii; Poel, L97O, PP'5-10)'

Burton et aI. (1960, p-28) provide "a sunìmary of the reflective

or critical thinking in problem solving" and fOr good measure

define thinking itself as "a critical, reflectlve search for

valid conclusions which sol-ve our problems ' ''"
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creative thi nki ncr v¡ithCrow and Crohr (Ioc.citJ equate

both problem-solving and reflective

includes "reasoning'r and "the major

and Mouly (1968)

I.Q." as synonyms-

thinking,

factor in

As early as 1951 Pingry was complaining that studj-es of

critical thinking conducted in schools had us€d a'u least five

different meanings for the term:

1. collecting data, organising data, and

formulating hypotheses from data,'

2. using correct principles of logic

and understanding the nature of proof ,'

3- critj-cism of thinking,'

4. understanding the psychology of propaganda
and advertising techniques,'

5. synonymous with problem-solving.

1o the wri-ter there seems to be no need for such confusion

over the meaning of a phrase made up'of worCs which have reas-

onably precise dictionary definitions. The meaning of critical

in this case is clearly related to critic, and not, of course,

to crisis: therefore critical thinking must refer to the use of

the intellect for judging or fault-finding. This cannot encom-

pass all situations which are concerned with the solution of a

problem, âDy more than it can be synonymous with thinking it-

self- One may use a term in a narrow, specialised way if one

is prepared to state this definition, but it does not seem per-

missible or sensible to do the opposite, and deny the word

"critical" its accepted meaning.

One interpretation of the relationship between critical

thinking and problem-solving is illustrated in Figure-T.-
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FIGURE 7

Possible Relationships between Critical
Thinking and Problem Solving

critical thinking problen solving

A

The relative breadths of intel-lectual endeavour are rep-

resented in A by different areas, the sizes of which are a matter

of opinion, as is the degree of overlap shown in B or c. In c

it i-s assumed that all critical thinking is involved in problem-

solving. whereas in B Some critical thinking is seen as a sep-

arate endeavour.

A writer who has clearly distinguished between but related

problem-solving and critical thinking is Russell (1956; chapters

9 and 10).

He points out that a multj-tude of different analyses of

problem-solving processes exists, with few areas of complete

agreement. He outlines the schemes of Dewey (1910), Burt (I92O) '

Gray (1935) , Johnson (Lg44) , Polya (1945), Humphrey (L945),'Bloom

(1950), Burach (1950) and Vinacke (1952).* Many of them contain

a stage which might correspond to critical thought, e'g' "deduc-

ing implications of suggested solutions" (Burt),' "subjective

cB

Others are constantlY
organ (1965, chapters

appearJ-ng, e.g. Cronbach (1954, p.33) ;
I-4) ; Klopfer (1971-) .

*
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evaluation" (Gray); judging the solution ('lohnson) '

Russell agrees with Thorndj-ke (1950, p-2L5) that

There is no simple Pattern
problem-solving which can
taught in the school as a
skiIl.

or routine of
be isolated and
simple, unitary

This vj-ew is supported by the experiments of Heidbreder

(L928), who came to the conclusion that there is no pattern to

the dj-scovery of rules or solutions of puzzLe-type problems.

Johnson (loc-cit.), felt that his review of L69 references on

problem-solving led to the three major stages:

1. Crienting to the Problem

2. Producing relevant material (search,'

free play" of thought)

3. Judging the Solution

but between l and 3 "almost anything can happen, in any sequence''l

This supports the writer'S view that problem-solving and

crj-tica1 thinking should not be confused, because (as will be

demonstrated) critical thinking can be defined in terms of three

distinct components, at least two of which can be readily

measured. All, it is claimed, can be successfully developed in

students by the provision of suitable experiences-

The confusion may have arisen because of the influential-

John Dewey's uncharacteristic failure to clarífy the dj-stinction

between critical thought and problem-solving. The period after

the publication of his revision of "How We Think" (1933) v/as a

time when whole populations needed the ability to think critic-

al1y, and the pedagogical literature of the tj-me contained a

number of studies on propaganda (e.g. Osborn, L939; Institute

for Propaganêla Analysis, 1938; Gage, 1940). The term "crltical
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thinking,, was established in the literature by the early 1940's

(Glaser , I94L¡ Anderson, 1942) and already clearly identified

with Dehrey's ,,reflective thinking" (Gray, 1937; Morse and

McCune, 1-940). I,Íatson and Glaser' s original "Tests on Critical

Thinking,, appeared in Lg42, establishing not only a clear defin-

itÍon but a reliable measuring instrument'

ït seems strange that confusion with problem-solving still

exists because of failure to give proper meanlng and weight to

the word ,'critical',. The wrlter felt that this may have been

due to a different use of the word in the U.S' (tne subject has

had remarkably tittle attention i-n the U.K.), but perUsal- of

American dictj-onaries gives no support to this idea- The anshter

may lie in the ed.ucation community's unfortunate penchant for

the use of jargon or fashj.onable phrases without considering

their actual meanings: certainly many workers have written and

experimented. in this field with little critical thought'

Another remarkable aspect of the literature on critical

thinking is the tendency of authors to i-gnore other important

contributions- Vùhether one accepts the validity of their App-

raisal or not, the influence of Watson and Glaser has been con-

siderabfe, and as will be seen, Ennis' analysis of critical

thinking |[962) is a cardinal work; but, for exampl-e, Poel's

thesis (1970) on critical thinking makes no mention of Ennis,

and neither does Organ's book (1965) . Drake (L976) ' who bases

his whole approach to critical thinking on Ennis' ideas, does

not mention watson or Glaser, and states (p-30) Ètlat the term

,,critical thinking" vlas first used in the pedagogical literature

by smith in l-953, which has just been shown to be completely

untrue.

*

fl
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As 1¡rill be shown, critical thinking is still much writ-

ten about and lauded as an outcome of instruction, but until

educators d.isengage it from the much broader area of problem-

solving, and agree upon a definition (see below) it will not

achieve its rightful place in the forefront of the aims of

education.

8 -22 f thi
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Eisner (1965) equates the cognitive aspects of critical

thinking with j-nquiry processes, and lists four main behaviours:

1. Questing
2. Speculation
3. Evaluation
4- Construction

Dressel and Mayhew (1954, p.177-L78) list eight behavioural :

aspects, which are elsewhere (Lehmann and Dressel, L962, pp '2o-2ll

restructured to the following five:

1-. The ability to define a problem'

2.Theabilitytoselectpertinentinformation
for the solution of a Problem-

3- The ability to recognise stated and unstated

assumptions.

4. The abitity to formulate and select relevant
and promising hYPotheses-

5.Theabilitytodrawconclusionsvalidlyand'
to judge the validity of j-nferences'

The above draws heavily on ttle classic description of the

,,scientific method" and is oriented towards problem-solving-

t,
ft:

p

Watson and Glaser (1964)

believe to be Part of critical

test five

thínking:

aspects

Russell

which they

(L945) sives
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four, Burton et a1. (1960) five and Ennis (1962) twelve' But

these descriptions are at different levels of generality; none

of them j-s at odds with Glaser's oqneral description of what is

involved:

I

l'^

¡

I
1i
f1

I
I"The ability to think critical-Iy involves

three things: (1) an attitude of being disposed
to consider in a thoughtful way the problems
and subjects that come within the range of one's
experience, Q) knowledge of the methods of
to-gicat inquiry and reasoni-ng, and (3) some skills
in applying those methods. " (Glaser , L'AL)

Watson

Appraisal on

and Glaser G964) base their Critical Thinking

these three ideas.

But a number of educators, including Ennis (1963), Russell

(1956. p-283) and Benson and Young (L97L) have suggested that

there must be a fourth component, or that the second must include

o t ctu the s e ar under consid-

it"
iÁ)

fi

eration, for, êS Ennis states, "some are good critj-cal thinkers

in one area and not in other areas ' 'l

The essential factors involved in critical thinking, then,

may be stated in abbreviated form as:

1- Essential knowledge (of subject structure
and logic)

2- Attitudes of inquirY

3.Intellectualskillsinapplyingkn'owledge
and attitudes-

Inevitably some writers pay more attention to onè factor

than another. Black (1952), throughout his book, "Critical

Thinking,, equates this with logic, i-€. factors 1 and ¡ (in part)

above, whereas Passmore Qg67) is of the opinion that the attit-

udinal aspects of critical thinking are the vital ones, gJ-ving
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rise to what he calls "critico-creative thinking".

Having establ-ished the components of critical thinking,

it should be possible to produce a concÍse definition of it.

RusseII's (1956, p.285) is:

the process of examining both concrete and
verbal materials in the líght of related
objective evidence, comparing the object or
statement with some norm or standard, and
concluding or acting upon the judgment then
mad.e -

Consideration of this involved statement shows that it can

be simplified.

A concrete object cannot by itself be the subject of crit-

ical thinking: merely to view a paintinE or a gold watch d.oes

not presenË a necessity for judgment some statement or ques-

tion must first be formed, verbally or mentally-

A critj_c viewing the painting may be testing the state-

ment (which may be presented. as a questiorr), "This painting shows

great talent,', or an expert may be trying to test the statement,

,,This is a genuine Van Gogh". Merely to obtain pleasure from the

painting does not involve critical thinking, but to gain it after

analysis of the paínting's construction, in terms of we1l-defined

criterj-a for assessment, does-

In the same wêy, telling the tj-me from a watch does not

involve critical thought, but obtaining the information, "This

watch belonged to a left-handed Zulu golfer with gout", as

Sherlock Holmes was wont to do, involves the productj-on and

assessment of a number of statements (or questions) about aspects

of the watch.

Þ-

I

I
¡l
l.

I

I

I

i
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are
1. assertions
2. directions
3. value judgments-

He points out that meanings are not determined only by

grammatical form but al-so by the way an expression is used'

Thus the inclusion of references to concrete objects in

Russell,s definition is superfluous all instances of critlcal

thought about objects are in fact consÍderations of statements

or questions.about them and the evidence required is similarly

converted to mental statements'

This reasoning aIlows the acceptance of a sirtpler definit-

ion attributed to B.o- Smith (1953):

Now if we set about to find out what
[.] statement means and to determine whether
Èo'""cept or reject it, we would be engaged
in thinking which, for lack of a better term,
we shall cãft critical thinking.

put briefly by Ennis (L962), critical thinking is:

,,the correct Assessment of statements."

ïf we assume that this implj-es the habit as weLl as the

skill, then it seems to be an admiral definition, both from the

theoretical standpoint and its applicability as a "working def-

ini-tion,, to the analysis of critical thinking and the develop-

ment of tests. From this poj-nt orl, the Smith-Ennis definition

will be the focus of discussion.

8 -23 sof lrh

Several authors have developed descriptions of critical

thinking based on the above defj-nition- Henderson (I972) dis-

cusses the semantic and logical implications of staternents which

I
f

t
i

I

I

I

He
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uses the rhetorical question and the "loaded" statement aS

examples, and points out that an assertion can be factual or

tautological, meaning by the latter term that the statement

,'is verified solely by logic rather than by observation". A per-

son skilled in critical thinking rnust be able to detect how

another is using an assertion, and how to go about determinj-ng

its truth.

A major work in the theoretic investigation of critical

thinking is Ennis' article, "A Concept of Critical Thinking"

(Lg62). In this work are listed twelve aspects which constitute

critical thinking, and the existence is argued. of three dim,en-

sions to the concept: a logical dimension, a criterial dimension,

; praqmatic dimension-

The twelve abilities are

1. Grasping the meaning of a statement'

2. Judging whether there is ambiguity in a

line of reasoni-ng-

3. Judging whether certain statements
contradict one another-

4. Judging whether a conclusion follows
neces sarilY.

5. Judging whether a statement is specìfic
enough

6. Judging whether a statement j's actually
the application of a certain pri¡rciple'

7. Judging whether an observation statement
is reliable.

8. Judging whether an inductive concfusion
is warranted.



9 Judging whether the ProbÌem has

identified.

Judging whether something is an

Judgi-ng whether a definition is

Judging whether a statement made

alleged authoritY is accePtable.
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been

sssumption.

adequate.

by an

an acknowledged omis-

concept is thus made

only when the degree of

be decided in accordance

10.

11.

12-

sion,

"more

The judging of value statements is

deliberately excluded because the

manageable".

The logical dimension covers judging alleged relationships

between meanings of words and statementsi requiring knowledge of

the use of logica'l operators, and of basic terms in the field in

*ti"n tfr" statement under consideration is made'

The criterial dimension covers knowledge of the criteria

for judging statements (these Ennj-s later presents) other than

the logical criteria covered by the first dimension. It mainly

relates to the reliabilitv or value of statements'.

The pragmatic dimension involves the purÞose of the j udg-

ment, since it is concerned with the decisj-on as to whether a

statement J-s good enouqh for a given purpose. This must incl-ude

considerations of such things as what constitutes a reasonable

degree of acçuracy or certainty, and the importance of what is

at stake. For example, the anshrer: "About a mile down the road"

is sufficient for the motorist's question "where is the next

hotel?" but not to the artil-Iery officer'S question, "Vrlhat is

ttre position of the gun emplacement which we are to bombard?"

Statistical tests qive conclusions

probability is acceptable, and this must



with the researcher's

(examples of this are

pragmatic judgment

in section 5 -52 of
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of the situation

this work).

An example of the relation of statement to context, given

by Ennis, is that a teacher'S statement (it two students have

the same incorrect answer, but arrived at by a different route),

"John and Frank have the same l¡¡rong Answer", is suitabl-e if,

made as an insignificant comment, but not if made in, connection

with the subject of students' illicj-t copying of each other's

work.

Ennis considers each of the twelve aspects in turn, diS-

cussing the dimensions on which each is based, and giving

suitable examples. His article is concerrìed with furthering

research in this fie1d, not with suggesting teaching strat-

egies, which he leaves to others to investigate and develop.

Drake (L976) has carried these ídeas into the teaching

field, developing them in ways he sees as most appropriate.

For example, he sees Ennis' L2 aspects as applying to 5

types of utterance:

1. Statements (grasping meanings, and judging: contra-
dictions, specificity, and. reli-ability of
observational and "authority" statements)

2 Laws, orincipl es and hvpotheses (judging whether: a
principle estabiishes a statement; an
inductive conclusion is warranted)

3 Arguments (judging: ambiguity, whether a concl-usion
follows, whether an inductive conclusion
is warranted, assumptions)

4 (judging whether a definition is
(juagi-ng whether
identified)

adequate)

been5 the problem has
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sions.

above scheme

thinking: he

Drake cal-Is a

does not make
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definition" of

Ennis' three dimen-

" range

use of

Later in his book Drake gj-ves suggestions for analysing

concepts, terms, assertions, and arguments, and the fínal part

deal-s with the teaching of crítical thinking' This subject is

discussed in the next section of this chapter.

8.3 Critical Thinking in Education

8 - 3L Criti-caI nkinq as an aim of educationrhi

It has been seen that the actual use of the term "crÍtical

thinking,, as an aim of education began about 1940, though fos-

tering of the almost synonymous "reflective thinking" was evid-

ent before this, owing much of its impetus to the influence of

Dewey:

No one doubts, theoretically, the importance of
fosteringinschoolgoodhabitsofthinking.But
ãpart fróm the faòt itat ttre acknowledgement is
ttãt so great in practice as in theory, there is
not ade[uate theõretical recognition that a1t which
the school can or need do for pupils, so far as
their minds are concerned (that is, leaving out-
certain special ízeð, muscular abilities) , is to dev-
elop their ability to think. (Dewey, 1916)

At a time when most children had but a few years of ed'uc-

ation in which to learn the three R's and the "essential" facts,

and when it was still widery hetd that the abl-est and,/or wè11-

born should do the hoi poltoi's thinking for it, Dewey's ideas

would not have been widely accepted. References to few pre-

1930's books on teaching pupils to think can be found, though

thçy do exist, Q-g. Boraas' "Teaching to Think" (1924).
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days of

entitled

stressed

impetus to this aim, seems to have been the

1933-43, as bras mentioned in section B.2I-

ll l_ence enera c t_ " appeared j-n

thinking as an
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propaganda

A report

1938, and

outcorne:the importance of reflective

This characteristic is peculiarly necessary in
a democracy, where each person is expected' -uo

take part in policy-making and to direct his oì¡¡n

life, both in terms of his own enjoyment and at
the same tíme in consideration of the effect on
others' (erogressive Education Association, 1938)

An early post-war influence was the report of the Harvard

committee in L946, which contained the statement:

Education is not merely the imparting of know-
ledge but the cultivation of certain aptitudes
and attitudes of the mind abitities fwhich ]
should be sought above all others these are in
our opinion, Èo think effectively, to êommunicate
thought, to make relevant judgments, to dj-scrim-
inate among values. (Harvard Committee, 

'-946l

But the period of strongest interest appears to have

in the early 1950's with the work of people like Dressel,

Ànderson, Lehmann and Smith-

begun

Mayhew,

An important development in the study of critj-caI thinking

r^ras the report by Dressel and Mayhew (1954), which has already

been referred to. They described the necessity for critical

thinking to be developed for application to social and other

problems in these words:

The essence of the democratic creed is that each
personpossesspotentialitiesfordiscoveringhis
o',, p'oblems and for developilø personally satis_
factory and socially acceptable solutions to them,
so thal he has no néed to defer completely to the
wilt of an authority. (Dressel and Mayhew, Lg54, Þp.25-36)
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The incl-usion of critical thinking as an aim by curric-

ulum development committees and similar bodies has continued'

A Schools Council histOry project very recently stressed its

necessity:

Finally, the adolescent needs to develop the
ãUifit' to thj-nk critically and to make judgements
about human situations. Almost without exception,
every school subject justifies its existence on
irt" irorrrra" that- it develops the skills of critical
thinking' (schools council, Lg76)

Science education r,tras nôt,far behind social studies sub-

jects in its early commitment to critical thinking as an aim,

an¿ both areas have retaj-ned strong association with it- George

(Lg67) asserts that ,'We cannot separate critical thinking from

science teaching - t'

It was a stated aim in seVeral of the "nehr curricula" in

science in the 1960,s. The CBA chemistry scheme had three main

initial objectives, two concerned with chemistry content and

the third being:

. To develop criticat thinking on the part of the
student' (Montean, cope and wi1liams, 1963)

Hurd' s (L97L) statement

physics course contains, ês

of

the

the major

fourth of

aims of the PSSC

5:

to
the

improve the
ability to

student's ski1l
read and reason

in learning through
criticallY.

It is a measure of the acceptance of critical thinking as

an aim in science that the use of the Vüatson-Glaser Critical

Thinking ÀFpraisa1 was reported in at least L4 studies in science

education between 1968 and ITTO (Buros, L972\ '
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j-cal thinking is not

why, to echo DevIeY' s

great in practice as
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can be suggested for the fact that crit-

specificalty taught in most classroomsi

words, "the acknowledgement is not so

in theory. " Ennis writes that:

Neglect of the logical aspects of teaching
is-¿ue partially [o the heavy (though needed)
emphasiã this cãntury on motivation. interest'
growth and readiness. (Ennis, f969)

A more recent statement might well- have. "this

centuryLr, - r'this decade".

Probably even more important are the lack of clarity of

meaning of "critical thinkiñg", the dearth of simply-described

methods of teaching which are supported by research, and' doubts

about the validity of instruments to measure the ability. The

first point has already been dÍscussed: the other two are con-

sidered in the following sections.

8.32 The achino of ritical thin kino

ft should not be concluded from the above paragraph that

there are few strategies mentioned in the literature for the

development of critical thinking skil]s: there are many' but

they usually have only their authors' enthusiasm for support'

They range from incidental suggestions in articles to complete

volumes on one aspect of critical thinking. But for the assis-

tance of a teacher who wishes, in addition to teaching his

subject, to help his students to think critically, the ideal

work woul-d have the following characteristics:

(i) its definition of ,'critical thinking" would

: coincide with that of the teacher;

(ii) the teaching strategies would not be obscured by

protracted discussions of theory and. philosophy

in place of
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practising teachers do not usually have much

timeforthis,eveniftheyhavetheinterest;

(iii)theStrategiessuggestedwouldnotbemerely
what the writer believes would be successful:
there should be sound research evid'ence, refer-
red to, if not fully described, to show that
the aims are actually achieved, tO what extent

and under what conditions'

Many strort studies have provided evidenõe under (iii) above'

but often:critical thinking has not been defined, or the valid-

ity of the instrument defended- This is particularly true in

science education, where the most popular instrument has been

the V'Iatson-Glaser Critical Thinking Appraisal, though it has

very few items connected with sclence'

This is an appropriate poj-nt at which to establish what is

known or.believed concerning the transferability of critical

thinking skills belween subject areas, a subject briefly

alluded to on p -239. Many workers have assumed that critical

thinking is a generatised skiIl, though few have actually

asserted this, and even fewer have provided evidence' Henderson

(t972) refers to a project conducted in three high schools in

which -etudents in English, mathematicè, Scj-ence anC social stud-

ies courses v¡ere taught appropriate concepts and- principles

whj_ch they could then apply, regardless of the subject area.

fiohrever, ro source for this information is giVen by Hend'erson'

Data in support of the existence of subject-specific crit-

ical Lhinking skills are,no more abundant, but the weight of

theoretical argument is strongly behind this bel-ief-*

what is known in general about transfer is applied to
criti".r thinking by McDonald (1959): he comes to the

conclusi

*

same



As early as 1940 Morse and McCune stated:

critical ability and reflective thinking tend
to develop along with knowledge and understanding
in separate field.s rather than as universals or
generally transferable values- (Morse & McCune, 1g40)
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types of thought, j-ncluding

characteristics in different

Gates et at. (f942\ have this to say:

It would be unwise to infer that a gener-a] course
in logic or reflectj.ve thinkinq shouLd be sufficient
to devel_op the ability to think criticaliy in all
fields or in all kinds of life situations crit-
ical abil-ities cannot be assumed to d.evelop inciden-
talty Training in critical t'hinking should,
therãfore, become one of the specifj-c purposes of
instruction in all fields - .

Berlak concludes that ma+Y

critical- thought, have different

areas:
What I am suggesting is that educators rely less
on the i-nadequate general methods and focus on
studying intellectual process in a q-!-ven. area in
oraer tõ develop output criteria and models that
appear to charaãterize successfuÌ output for that
.iè.- From these context-specific models and
ãriteria, educators may develop pedagogical strat-
egies and teaching material that are appropriate
for that area. (Ber'ak, 1965)

The views of Ennis, Russell, and Benson and YoUng have

already been referred to (p.239 ). One can add -uo these the

subject-centred approach adopted by Smith (l-960), which is one

of the few not dismissed bY Ausubel:

The teaching of critical thinking in a generalised,
qlobal sense 1s little more than an illusory goal-
ana a recurrently fashionable slogan in education.
on both theoretical and practical grounds it can
never amount to more than a critical approach to
the teachi-ng of particular subject-matter discip-
lines' (ausubel, 1968, p.551-)
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In the face of such unison the opposite view, unsupported

as it is by empirical findÍngs, must be considered un1-ikely'

For this reason, and because this chapter is concerned with

critical thinking in science, only research referring to

science-instruction wi]-l be considered'

This is not to deny the value of the general descriptions

of aspects of critj-cal thinking given in such works as those by

Black, Ennis, Drake, organ, and Aylesworth and Regan referred

to previously - many of their ideas, íf applied in a science

setting, may be of considerable hetp in the development of

critical thinking skills in science. This is so because the

rules of logic apply in more or less the same hray in all- areas'

-as do the qeneral rules of semantics: the habit of questioning

and juflging can surely be developed so that it acts indepen-

dently of subject area. It is the when and how of application

of skills and habits which requires familiarity with the

structure and concepts of the subject area'

Thus the lively approach to logic of Black 0952) and the

careful descriptions of the analysis of statements and idêas

by Drake (Ig76, chapters 4-6) and Organ (1965, chapters 8-14)

give the initiate an excellent grounding in these basics of

critical thinking, and Aylesworth and Regan's more down-to-earth

approach gives many suggestions for creating situations whích

encourage the habit of critical thinking. But if the situations

are not related to science, the skills developed will be those

of logic and semantics only, not of critical thinking as has

been defined above, because this is a total skill requiring no

directives, but a knowledge of when, where and how to look at
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statements in order to judge thej-r total content"*

The irony that the subject of critical- thinking should

be beset by confusions and prejudice n": been poj-nted out

before b.237). A further example of this is the appearance

in 'the Same issue of "Review of Educational Research" (volume

39 , no- 4) of reviews in which Belanger (p.385) and Welch (p- a36)

reach the foltowing conclusions after studying results of

research in critical thinking enhancement over the same period:

The critical thinking research studies
that performance on critical thinking
enhanced when special teaching methods

util-j-sed 
(Beranger , Lg6g)

listed show
tests can be
or curricula

There was littIe success in attaining increases in
critical thinking ability that could be attributed
to some specified curriculum or teaching method'

(wercrr , L969)

One of the studies mentioned by both Belanger and !'Ielch,

that of George (1965) shows clear dífferences between the

gains in scores, controll-ed for I.Q., oD the Vüatson-Glaser

CriticaL Thinking Appraisal (WCCra) by students studying the

Bl-ue, yellow and Green verslons of BSCS texts, and between BIue

version stud.ents and students taking a traditional biology

course. These findings are accepted by Belanger, but critic-

ised by Welch on the grounds of the way teachers were selected

and faults in statistical treatment-

Other studies in which a particular course, rather than

an instructional technique, was the independent variable, have

This last remark points out at once that a valid and
reliable test of the total skill will be extremely
difficult to produce. This will be discussed in the
next section.

*
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usualty shown no differences in critical thinking gains (e-9.

Hardy, !97L; Skinner and Hounshell, 19-12; Henkel, L967*¡-

EVen when there was clear superiority of the experimental group.

it j-s not possiþIe to decide which'aspect of the course (or

teacher/course interaction) b¡as of benefit-

More useful for the elucidation of ways of teaching crit-

.ica1 thinking, then, is the outcome of a study in whj-ch the

instruction of experimental and control groups differed in the

use of a well-defj-ned strategy. For example, Yager and Vüick

(1966) tested the effect of a multi-reference method (students

wêre given, in addition to a textbook, material from many other

sources, and discussion was encouraged) on biol-ogy achievement,

TOUS and WGCTA scores. The gains made by the multi-reference

groups were significantly greater than those made by the con-

trol group on the V,IGCTA. The effect of teacher variability

bras controlled in the design.

yager (1968) applied the same technique to a class study-

ing physical science subjects- Again the Eains on the WGCTA

made by the multiple-reference group were si-gnificantly higher.

The study by Rickert (1967) was one of the few to use the

American Council on Education's "Test of Critical Thinking"

(see section 8-33). Greater gains on it were found for a phys-

ics group given special opportunities to analyse problems,

In this study, it was reported that PSSC students had
signÍfJ-cant gains, and that control groups d-id not-
fact, the PSSC gain was significant at the 0-l- level
the narrowest oi margins, ánd the t-va1ue for one of
control groups showed si-gnificance at the 0-2 1eve1
concf.usions drawn were statistically correct, but not
very he1pful.

In
by
the
the

*
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examine assumptions, collect and organise data, and test

hypotheses. Two control groups were employed: a group which

encountered emphasis on principles, facts and applications

gained less than a group undergoing a tradÍtional lecture-

demonstration course, which in turn gained less then the exper-

imental group.

I(astrinos (1963 ,L964) ,used both the WGCTA and his ottrn test,

which was designed to test for reading comprehension, inter-

pretation of data, assumptions and pfoblem-solving. In the

first study no control group was usêd., but students were strat-

ified according to I.Q. The "critical thinking approaÇh" adopted

concentrated on activities designed t.o give practice in inter-

pretation of data, use of logic and seeing interrelationships.

On the WGCTA, lower I.Q. students increased their scores more

than higher I-Q. students, but gains on the Kastrinos test were

higher and more uniform. fn the second study a control group

(cal-led the textbook-recitatì-on group) was used. The crltical

thinking group had a significantly higher post-test mean score

than the control group on the Kastrinos test, but not on the

WGCTA. No pre-testing was carried out, so, although it is not

mentioned, presumably the division of students into the two

groups hras random, or the results are meani.ngless.

Increases Ín crj-tj-cal thinking scores by apparently simple

devÍces ãre described in papers by Agne and Blick (1972) and

Story and Brown (t977). The first study used the provision and

discussion of original data in the teaching of a meteorology

course, and the second used BSCS biology sl-ides, with discussíon"

In both studies appropriate control groups htere used, and in

both cases the experimental treatment seemed to produce superior
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gains in test scores (wGcTA) -

Alt of the studi-es described above

of data

have one common factoi

they invol-ved a clas s discussion and (oresumablv) its'

inter nretation and crit cism. It seems that this simple tech-

criticalnÍque can be the basis of improving the aspects of

thinking whicú tne tests measure.

In conjunction with measurement of test Scores for PSSC

physics and non-PSSC physics groups, Poel (1970, PP.166-169)

carried out observation studies, and was able to make the fol-

lowing recommeRdations for the development of critical thinking.

1. Teachers should. be conscious of the goal in
their Preparations.

2. Students should be involved in the problem-solvinq
process,. they should not merely observe problems

being solved by others, but take an active part.
The use or. indirect behaviours helps to make stud-
ents feel more comfortable when in frustrating
problem-solvinE situations'

3. Teachers should use more divergent, evaluative
and sPeculative questions'

4. "High-Ievel', lecture techniques should be used

(involving the student, conveying the excitement

of science as well as its content, and anal-ysing

the steps made when solving probl-ems) '

5. Historical examples and classic problems should

be introduced-

6. Tests requiring critical thlnking skill-s, includ-
ing open-book tests, should be employed'

There alîe many examples of suggestions by experienced ed-

ugators, not necessarily based on specific experiments, for the

development of "criticial- thinking situations'r. It is not

i
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appropriate to explore here the many ideas put forward, but

some of the more interesting contributions which Seem to Èie

in with empirical findings are by Brown and Brohtn (L97t),

Henderson (I972) and Troost (1971) -

If there is a simple conclusion to the work on the devel-

opment of critical thinking in science which has been carried

out, it must be this:

one way of developi-ng the.aspects of critical thinking

which are measured by the usual tests is to promote class dis-

cussion of information from one or more of a number of sources

- e.g. books, magazines, the mass media, laboratory work - and

promote the principles whereby statements are judged for

veracity, accuracy and useful-ness-

is hard to say

whether vague

teachers:

little

that:

- habits are

exhortations

Whether this develoPs the attitud,e or habit of criticism

not easy to stud.y. ft is doubtful-

such as the following are useful ta

[to assist students in the reflective process ] is
approach teaching as if it were a process in which
dóõqed pursuit of ideas is the sole issue at stake

(Hullfish and smith, L96L, P-209)

d^eal of general,

He begins wj-th

to
the

and a

the premise

Passmore Q967) offers a great

specific, advice in this area-

To encourage
professional
a teacher has
iasm for the

the critj-cal spirit, âs distinct f rom
competence as a critic of techniques,
to develop in his PuPils an enthus-

give-and-take of critical dÍscussion-

He regrets that:
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although science is the most striking example
of critico-creative thinking, ít is often
taught in such a way as scarcely at al-I to
exercise either the imaginative or the crltical
pohrers of the student. Depressingly enough, it
might almost be regarded as an educational- 1aw
that all subjects tend towards an instructional
state.

logether with the specific and complementary approach of

Troost (197L) , Passmore's chapter offers a helpful start to a

teacher marshalling his thoughts in this area-

8. 33 Cr ri inki test

Thêre have been many studies in which researchers have

developed their own critical thinking tests (e'g- Kastrinos,

1963; poel , L970,. Zlngaro and Collette, 1967-8,' Edwards, 1950) -

However. few of them obvj-ously refer to the same definition,

and even fewer have large areas in common. That there has been

no continuing development or demand for ttrem shows that they

did not fill a perceived need of later workers-

A number of published tests have items which are connec-

ted wi.th critical thinking, but few have been entirely devoted

to generally accepted notions of critj-cal thinking. These

include:

The Watson-Glaser Critical- Thinking Appraisai.
Forms Ym, Zm.

The Cornell Critical Thinking Test. Forms X, Z-

(Ennis and Millman, 1961. L97L)

A Test of Critical Thinkj-ng, Form G. (American

Council on Education, l-951)

Test of Critical Thinking. (ttl.t. Macy and H-B-

Wood, 1951-)
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The WISTTRA tests (Wisconsin Tests of Testimony and

Reasoning Assessment) seem to have a similar basis, but do not

seem to have had much Ímpact (allen and Rott, l-969).

"A Test of Critical Thinking, Form G" was used in a large

study by Dressel and Lehmann (L962) and in the p:-evi cusly men-

tioned study by Rickert (1,967), but received Littie other use

and appears to be out of print. It consisted of 52 objective-

type questions d.esigned to test (1) defining a problem, (2')

recognising stated and unstated assumptiotrg, (3) selecti-ng

pertinent information, (4) formulating and selecting relevant

hypotheses and (5) drawing valid conclusions- Its reliability

Was about 0.8. It is hard to say why it. did not receive more

attention, except that for some reason it was never mentioned

in the "Mental Measurements Yearbooks".

The CorneJl Critj-cal Thinking Test (CCtf) appears to have

had even less use, sinee only one published use of. it could be

found. (tolman, L97t) ¿ thi-s study did not involve the evaluation

of an instructional method. Craven (L966) and Brown (L9671

used it in higher degree studies, again involving no particular

instructional method or course.

Use of the WGCTA in science education research has been

criticised because it is not science-based (Ramsey and Howe,

1969,' Benson and Young, 197I), so it would be expected that

more use would have been made of the CCTT, since many of its

items have a science connection. However, KR20 reliability

coefficients calculated are not always sufficiently hi-gh (e.9.

To1man's values range from 0.69 to 0-82: Follman and Miller

IfSZ1a] obtained 0.63)- Allied to this is the fact that the
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Watson-Glaser tests have been long established and in general

highly regarded. And, in this writer's view, the Cornell Test

is likeIy to be extremely boring for respondents, since its

items refer to the same fictional situation throughout-

There are two forms of the CCTT, d.esigned for different

grade leve1s. Form X (grades 'l-L2) has '76 items: Form Z (grade

l-3 and above) has 52. Items are designed to test: (1) infor-

mation as evidence, (2) reliability of information, (3) whether

a conclusion follows, (4) recognition of assumpti-ons.

Wood and Macy's "TeSt of Critical Thinking" has l-13 items

testing for (1) i-nquiring attitude, (2) interest in various

fields (3) cause and eff,ect relationships, (4) open-mindedness,

(5) accurate concJusions, (6) accuracy in reporting' rt was

designed for use in grades 7-9- It is now out of print, and

there is little evidence that it was used in research studies.

The lrlatson-G1aser Critical Thinking Appraisal, Forms Ym

and Zrr, is a revÍsion of the Watson-Glaser Critical Thinking

Tests of 1942 and the WGCTA Forms Am and Bm of L952. Five

aspects are tested:

1. Inference (ZO items)
2- Recognition of Assumptions (le¡
3 - Ded.uction (25)

4. Tnterpretation (24)

5. Evaluation (15)

The split-half reliabitity coefficients are about 0.85 for

form Ym and about 0.8 for form Zm- Form Ym mean scores are

about 6-7% higher than those for form Zm.

Reviews have on the whote been favourable. Ennis had some

criticisms to offer of the earlj-er forms (Ennis, 1958) , Sugges-

I

Þ

t

{i

t
fl
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the chnonic

I

È-

-ting that the test "gives too high a score to

or pathological doubter", but the present forms

received (Crites , 1965; Helmstadter, L965) -

have been well,

Although its use in science education research has been

criticised because it is not science-based (Ramsev and flowe,

L969; Benson and Young, I97I), it continues to be so used,

indicatj-ng a demand which has not been satisfied by a more

suitabl-e test -

Various reasons for the success of the VüGCTA can be suçf-

gested, including the following:

1' rt became fashi-onable by chançe rather than
' through merit and its popularity became self-

PerPetuating.
2- It has been more expertly "sold" by its publisher-

3. Its content, rather than its construct validity,
has had high appeal for users-

4. Favourable reviews and satisfaction of users have

established its rePutation-

5- It has the best validity for the purposes of most

users -

Popular it certainly is: "Tests in Print II" (Buros, L974)

notes L44 references up to L972, against L2 for CCTT and none

for TCT.

The arguments described above (pp- 239,249) s-urongly sup-

port the case for subject-based tests, and the feeling that

"L44 users can't be wrong'r is a poWerful argument for develop-

ing such tests along the same lines as the I¡IGCTA. The fact that

the format allows for each item the presentatj-on of a statement

tO be ass.essed convinced this writer that he coul-d not hope to

¡

t
t

I
I

I

I
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p
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science

26L

on this format when d.eveloping a test with a physical

base.

Þ-

lrl

I
1rThe weakness in the VüGCTA lies in the fact that it tests

only one of the three aspects of critical thinking, namely

knowledge and application of the rules of logic and semantics.

It does not require comprehension of the structure of know-

ledge in different subject areas, and cannot, by the nature of

its format, test for attitudes or habits of critical thought'

Its format also requires ability in reading cÔmprehension, and

its correlation with tests of this (about o -64 - watson-Glaser

Manua1 , Lg64, p.11) is probably higher tharr'desirable if the

assessment of verbal as well as wr:itten statements is involved

in critical thinking.*

The use of questions which require familiaritlr wit'h the

characteristics of sci-enti-fic activltÌes or si-tuations (but

not specific factual knowledge) might increase the validity of

a t,est (in terms of the three general aspects given on p-2391

by decreasing its correlation with I-Q-** (which for Lhe WGCTA

is surely too high at about 0.75 - making it almost a.form of

T.Q- test)

,1,

à',

p
I

But different tYPes of

Trabits are to be detected.

require a greater knowledge

item will be necessary if enquirY

Devising valid tests of these wou-ld

of psychological realities than the

Karlin's view (xartin, l-963) that "critical read'ing is
critical thinking" is a restricted view of critical thinking
not widely shared.
**

See p.21- for evidence regarding general aptitude-subject
mastery correl-ations.
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all study-

chemistry

"general

I

¡,f*
writer is a$/are exists, and

htas deferred when the science

were constructed.

consideration of this outcome

tests of critical thinking I

I
{'

'',

i
l

4I Development of Science-based
Critical Thinking lests**

B-41 The "chemistrv" " Dhvsics " forms

since the students taking the initial test hrere

ing chemistry, most of the items were concerned with

.situations, but deliberately a f ew physics-based or

physical science-based" items were included'

. As mentioned at the beginning of this chapter, early

problems vrere encountered with 1ow internal consistency of the

test and poor item discrimination. One of the ways in which

these were investigated was the constructj-on Of a parallel

test, in which most of the items vÍere physics-based- This

form was labelled Form P and the original Form c.

Some examples of items from these tests, along with cor-

responding ones from the Watson-Glaser test, are included in

Table 26. (rhe complete final set of items appears in

Appendix T).

Initially the two forms were administered one week apart

to 45 students in two classes, test c first, then test P.

*
Milgram's rnlork on compliance coul-d. perhaps 91t" some

clues on studying the habiÈ of being critieal (tt'lilgram, L974) '
** 

Some of the material in this section has appeared j-n a

paper presented to the 8th annual conference of the Australian
Scien"é Education Research Association, Wagga Wagga, N'S'W',
May Lg77. The paper has been published in the Proceedings of
this conference (Sullivan, L977) -
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TABLE 26

Examples of Test Items

Test Sub-test Sten and Iten

ITGCTA

Forrn Ym

Recognition of
Assumptions

Forn P Recognition of
Assunptions

Form Yrn Interpretatlon

Forn C Interpretation

Sten: rrA wise man ruill save at least twelve

dollars each week out of his earnin.gs."

Proposed assunption (is this made in the above

statement?): "No fools have sense enough to

save twelve dollars a week."

Stem: rrThe continued burning of fossil filels
will cause a catastrophic rise in the earthrs

temperature due to the insulating effect of

increased concentration of atnospheric carbon

dioxide. "

Propos ed assumption 'rCarbon dioxide produced

by burning fossil fuels cannot be prevented

from entering the atmosPhere.rr

Sten: '?A report of the U.S. Census during a

certain year states that there were aPproxin-

aJ'eLy 1,656,000 rnarriages and 264,000 divorces

granted in the United States.rr

Conclusion: (does this necessarily follow fron

the above?): rrThe divorce rate in the U.S. is

much too high.'t

Sten: rrA chemist, in trying to make troo sub-

stances react together, used every likely method

but to no avail. He gave up, and used the

beaker containing the last of the tnixture as a

receptacle for coffee dregs. The reaction

imnediately occurred and he obtained a good

yield of the required Product.t'

Conclusion: I'The caffeine in the coffee t{as a

I

catalyst for the reaction.tr
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(Subsequent investigation indicated that the order of tests

made negligible difference to the scores of students who com-

pleted aII the items, but the test taken second was less like1y

to be incomplète, due to shortage of time. This \¡üas probably

due to familiarity with the lengthy instructions. Incomplete

tests ïrere omitted from analyses).

- Means, reliabilities and test scores correlation are

shown in Table 27.

TABLE 27

InitÍ ts for rm c P

Form Mean ( /42) S.D. Pearson E Reliability (o)

c

P

26.L

27 .I

4 -89

4 .67
0-28

0.64

o.67

N 45

Clearly, reliability problems hlere largely solved, but the

inter-test correfation was remarkably low. This was unexpectêd,

for as has been stated, the items hrere not exclusively chemistry

or physics in the two forms; but clearly the tests were not

measuring the same ability. (Investigations showed that only a

few students hrere not studying physj-cs a1so, So this was not the

problem) .

ft would have been interesting at this stage to have com-

pared the correlation between Forms Ym and Zm of the WGCTA, but

surprisingly (in view of the large amount of data given in the

Test Manual) no value for this coul-d be found-
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Two other experiments were conducted in the same school

year (1976). In the first, each of the three tests (Forms C,

P and Ym) were sptit into two parts, one containing three sub-

tests and the other two. To each part of Form C was added the

corresponding parts of Forms P and Ym, giving two tests of 85

and 99 items. The reason for this rearrangement was that it

hras desired to compare the science and Watson-Giaser tests,

anC it was clear that finding students who could complete two

5Q-minute tests within a short time would be extremefy diffic-

UIt. As it was, j-t was necessary to atrgment 1976 results with

further data obtained early in L977, in order to obtain reason-

able sludent numbers for correlation studies.

pearson product-moment correfation coefficients for the

subtests are shown in Table 28-

The poorer correlations are between YR and PR.; CE and PE;

CD and PD- Clearly others are fairly low, but so are subtest

internal consistencies: most of the items involve only two alter-

native responses, and this and the fact that there are not many

items in a subtest tends to result in 1ow correlati.ons (see

Watson-Glaser Manual ,' p.L4, and this work, Tables 36-4L\.

It can be seen that total science scores begin to correl-

ate moderately with Ym Ítems in subtests A, D and I (2,4,5) and

subtotals (0 and 7) show consistently fair correlations- Improve-

ment of subtests PR and CE could produce the moderately high Ym-

science scores theoretically desirable (very high correlations

would imply that the subject structure was not effectively incor-

porated) -

I

È.

I

t

t

t
ih

p
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TABLE 28

Correlations between Forms C, P and Ym Subtests
I

YR

0. 30

t.

YD

o -29

Y1

0.48

(1)

(4)

(6)

YE

o.L7

CA

YA

PE

0. 0L

o.32

cï
YI

c2

Y2

YA

o .32

SE

0. 35

YÏ
o .49

v2
.48

(2)

(s)

PA

o .46
0. 56

PI
0.26
0.41

P2

.4L
_6L

SA

o.52

SÏ

o .67

s2

-66

PR

0. 19

0. 01 o.22

PD SD

-0.06
0.38 O.49

SR

YR

CR

CD

YD

c1

Y1

CE

YE

(3)

P1

0,54
0. 50

s1

0.56

Key: R - Inference subtest
A = Assumptions

, D = Deductj-on
I = Interpret.ation
E = Evaluation

N - 89 (p,A,E)

(7)

(CR = inference items, form C etc.)
1=R+A+E
2=D*I
S=C*P

l

L

I

\f = 52 (O, r)
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But the problem of some .low C-P correlations rénrained,

and the second experiment in L976 invol-ved a trial of revised

items for Form p and the increase in the number of students sup-

plying Forms C and p data to L20. Inter-test and inter-subtest

correlations, and. test and subtest reliability scores are shown

in Tabte 29. Figures on the long diagonal are reiiability

coefficients (a) and others are Pearson correlation coefficients-

The more obviously defective items have been deleted, leaving 39

and 33*items on Forms C and P respectively'

TABLE 29

Test and Subtest Reliabilities and Correlations,
L1.te L976 Data

CSC PSC CR CA CD CI CE PR PP. PD PI PE

csc (5e)

PSc (33)

cR (7)

cA (7)

cÐ (8)

cr, (e)

cE (8)

PR (s)

PA (s)

PD (7)

Pr (s)

PE (B)

(N=243)

0.67 .36

.67

.54 . 53 .63 .63 . 58

.4r

.4L

37
mean

- 0.41

.45

.13
mean

-0.11

09

.72 . s6 .76 .70 .75

39

15 31

nean

.27

0. 36

3404

t4 .s3

*

36

N=116
CSC, PSC = Total Scores ( ) = No of items in test

or subtest

Some items not contributing to the internal consistency of P

subtests have þeen excluCed from them'
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slight improvement can be seen in correlation between

total scores, but it is clearly stitl 1ow. Subtests PR, PA and

PD have particularly low internal- consistencies, the PA-total

test correlation is poor and aI1 the cx-Px (x denoting a subtest)

correlations are low- (rhe values in Table 28 may have been

inflated because respondents were more homogeneous.)

In order to gain some insight into the importance of the

subject area, two other investigations were made. Firstly the

correlations between scores on the two tests and examination

scores in physics and chemistry were calculated- These are

shown in Table 30.

,N TÀBLE 30

Critical Thinking and Examination Score Correlations

Chemistry Examination Physics Examina+-ion

Form C

Form P

Chemistry Examination

0 .29

0 .28

0. 35

0 .22

0 .82

The most enlightening aspect of Table 30 is the high cor-

relation between examination scores (see p-30). Good chemists

tend to be good physicists, i.e. have comparable unö.erstanding of

both subjects. Cl-early. subject matter seems to have little or

no effect on critical thinking test scores- The uncertainty

inherent in the calculations of test-examination score correlat-

ions means that the four coefficients cannot be said with more

than about BO% certaÍnty to differ at al-I, but they are all low.

The apparently better relationship between examination scores and

scores on the test based on the o!¡çI subject is probably not

significant -
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It has been stated that the items in a given test form

v¡ere not invarj-ably physics- or chemistry-based. A poOl of 70

satisfactory items was divided into four categories: chemistry,

physics, science (not clearly chemistry or physics) and general

(having a science connection but equally applicable to other

areas).* In this way the four subtests v¡ere produced: c Q3

items) p Qo items) s (tz items) and, G (rs items) .** Tnternal

consistency and correlation data are shown in Table 31-

TABLE 31

Rearranged Items, Reliability and Correlation Data

c P S G P.E.B. Chemistry P.E.B. Physics

c

P

S

G

0. 534

0.27

o.34

o.4L

o.524

0.29

0. s0

0.59b

0.264

0. 39

0. 39

0. 31

0.27

0. 30

0. 36

0.5s

0.s2 a

0

0

28

25

a

b

reliability (cl) values

tùith C and P scores conbined

Here at last is some evidence that the subject area has

some significance, in that internal consistencies for all but S

items are in general higher than inter-test correlations. The

high correlations between S and G items and between S and C+P

items are anomalous, however, and the picture is by no means clear-

But at this stage there was hope that revision of less satisfac-

tory. items and production of new ones could produce satlsfactory

*/
An example of a "general" j-tem 1s the evaluation of the

argument, "industrial posts are becoming scarce and society must
create school teaching jobs for scientists. "
**

This is not really a valid procedure, since the tvro forms
were taken on different days- However, it was hoped that some
useful relationships might be revealed-
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alternate forms one encouragi-ng sign was that the pooled items

produced a "science" test with ct = 0-80-

8-42 Development of nertr subtests

since the "working definition" of crltical thinking

adopted in this study has been the one suggested by Ennis, i.e.

"the correct assessment of, statements", it is appropriate to

consider whether al-I the aspeets of crltical thinking proposed

by Ennis are covered by the five types of statement assessment'

employed by Watson and Glaser. Comparison of Ennis' t2 aspects

with the tasks set by the V'Iat.son-Glaser scheme shows the follow-

ing correspondence (ra¡le 32):

TABLE 32

Correspondence of Ennis and l{atson-Glaser Schenes

Ennis Watson-Glaser

1

3

Grasping the neaning of a statement

Judging whether certain statenents contradict
one another

Judging whether an observation statement is
reliable

Judging whether sonething is an assunption

Judging whether a conclusion follows necessaril

Judging whether a statenent is actual
application of a certain principle

1y the

All aspects

1,. Inference

Recognition of
assunptions

5. Deduction

4. In-uerpretation

Evaluation

7

2
10.

4.

6.

8. Judging whether an'inductive conclusion is
warranted

Judging whether a statenent made by an t11ug"{-S
authority is acceptable

t2

Obviously the corre.spondence is
I

the judgments required by the kinds of

WGCTA (and the scj-ence tests) do appear

ately into the above categories-

some cases is j-nexact, but

statement presented in the

to fa1I at least aPpro¡im-
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There are 4 of Ennis', aspects not covered. These are:

2.Judgingwhetherthereisambiguityina]-ine
of reasoning.

5. Judging whether a statement j-s specific enough.

g. Judging whether the problem has been j-dentified.

11-. Judging whether a definition is adequate'

Aspect 9 is directly related to problem-solving and is

a skiIl investigated in test csA,/Ps' Aspect l-1 clearly requires

background information which mi-ght have to be provided in a long

item stem- The problems associated with developing items for

this complex situation clearly required much consideration' and

subtest development for i-t was deferfed until the success or

otherwise of subtests for the other two aspects was known'

(i) Judqinq whether there is ambiquitv in a line
of reasoninq

One type of ambiguity. and the one EnnÍs concentrates of,,

is when a term j-s defj-ned with one meaning and applied with

another. For examPle:

A substance is toxic if taking it causes
measurable harm to the human body. "Rectified
spirit" is a toxic substance even in small
quantities due to its ethanol- content. Wine,
wtict contains ethanol, must therefore be classed
as a toxic substance.

causes

without

The term toxic is defined as a functionql property, i.e.

harm. It is applied as a descriptive property of ethanol

regard to function and is therefore used ambiguously-

The t: items dévised to test judgment of ambiguity are

shown in the complete collection of items reproduced in Appendix

T- Their generally poor discrimination and low facility indices

utere strongly suggestive of guessing, even by the abler respon-
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-dents, i.e. they appear to have been too difficult, and require

f urtt¡er work j-n devel-opment.

(ii) Judqino wþether a statement j-s specific eqouqh

Whether a statement is or Ís not too vaguely-worded

depends on the context. Ennis gives the statement, "Educätion

has disappeared from the schools" as an example af. a specífic

statement if it is known that all educational institutions have

been taken over by military adminj-strations in time of war, but

as not specific enough if it is a commentary on modern curricula

- what is meant by "educatioh", "disappeared" and fithe schools"?

In the subtest developed, four descriptions were given of

science-based situations. and six statements about each vtere to

be judged as sufficiently specifj-c or not. All these items are

t-o be found in Appendix T; some performed very satj-sfactorily

and others were rejected.

\
8.43 Final f,orms of tests

New forms of tests, containing both new and tested items,

were trialled in L977- In order to avoj-d making the tests too

long (greater than about 100 items) there were three different

forms containing 130 iLems between them. Responses totalled 347.

Since the final forms constructed had not been taken in

toto by any student, the test reliabilities are estimates. But

each form trial-led contained at least B0% of the items appearing.

in the fj-nal forms, and subtest and item properties did not seem

to be very variable from group to group, so any inaccuracies will

be minor-
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coefficients

crimination

reliability coefficients (cl)

appear in Table 33, and item

273

and correlation

difficulty and dis-
*

pp-2'74-75.indices are shown in Table 34,

The aim was to produce the f ol-Iowíng:

2

A 5O-item test with a largely chemistry base,
to be called a Test of Critical Thinking in
Physical science (tcrPs, Form C) -

A SO-item test with a largely physics base
(r'orm P) .

Two SO-item afternative forms, each based on
both chemÍstry and physics (Forms A and B) -

A 10O-item tesL, chemistry and physics-based
(rorm s) .

3

1

TABLE 33

Forrns of a Test of Critical Thinking in Physical Science

Form Itens Ì,lean S.D Reliability (0) Correlations (r)
Forn C Forn A

c

P

A,

B

S

50

50

50

50

100

29.05

30. 81

29.77

3t.32

60.97

6. 10

6.83

6 -78

6.12

LL.33

0.76

0.76

0. 78

0.7s

0, 89

0.66

0.77

Jt was not essential that Forms C and P correlate highly:

previous experience had indicated that this would be unlikely'

Hohrever, refinement of ite,rns removed defects from previous Forms

c and p, and the correlation is quite high. In view of the high
I

correlation between chemistry and physics examinations scores,

* Item values
groupings: 'values

are taken from performances in original item
differ in final test forms-
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TABLE 34

Iten Facility and Discrinination Indicesa

Item No. Discrin. FacilitY Iten No. Discrin. FacilitY

C1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

L1

L2

t3

L4

1s

16

L7

1.8

19

20

2L

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

50

3L

32

38

25

1,6

22

22

19

L2

4l
4t
L4

24

28

22

10

27

OB

19

01

T7

36

10

11

27

1L

-01

32

t2

43

22

24

10

24

37

55

35

74

L7

4L

25

51

4B

64

82

77

81

B4

72

79

80

85

6L

2S

73

4L

29

B2

44

55

53

44

B3

58

83

73

P1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

L2

l3
l4
15

16

t7

1B

19

z0

27

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

51

32

10

11

32

3L

11

10

22

12

3L

06

L6

10

32

13

10

2L

15

35

36

2L

2t
5¿

35

-10

46

16

-02

40

3B

15

-04

30

45

87

39

65

46

s2

2L

50

78

67

86

31

56

66

79

87

62

s6

83

35

89

55

27

29

bv

83

85

66

s4

42

8B

59

a Decinal points omitted
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TABLE 34 (continued)

Iten No. Discrirn. Facility Iten No. Discrim' Facility

c33

34

35

36

37

3B

39

40

4t
42

43

44

45

46

47

48

., 49

50

51

s2

53

s4

55

56

s7

s8

59

60

61

62

63

64

10

15

L2

16

33

22

25

00

2t
2S

00

36

05

00

t4

11

10

20

29

T7

25

28

23

23

38

35

-01

-09

-23

-11

-05

11

84

40

63

7B

89

4L

64

43

23

3B

39

23

86

44

66

26

78

87

51

65

89

7T

82

79

59

51

36

4S

20

32

20

26

P33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

4t
42

43

44

4S

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

s6

s7

58

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

-06

t2

L6

10

15

23

19

29

-07

37

05

10

20

15

-03

25

10

10

-06

L2

29

25

11

35

34

13

10

11

19

-L7

23

-03

t3
04

95

49

Òo

81

89

76

s9

B9

89

60

65

49

55

77

2t

24

54

7B

45

75

86

82

6L

E2

72

B3

49

75

s9

11

52

26

2B

t3
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which must indicate that an understanding of the structure of

chemistry tends to accompany a similar understanding of phys-

ics, this high correlation must be regarded as desirable'*

Forms C and P, of course, should be internally consistent'

Tests with a high proportion of essentiall-y true-faise items

often do not have hiqh reliability, and the final values

achieved for the coeffi.cient (x, approximately 0.8, must be

regarded as approaching the maxlmum achievable for 50 items'

Forms A and B should be both internally consistent ánd

strongly intercorrelated. Their intercorrelation is ã. littIe

higher than for Forms c and P, but is probably rather lower

than Ís desirable for alternate forms. It should be possible

to improve this by further refinement'

The reliability of the 100-item test (about 0-9) is sat-

isfactory. (Items constituting each form are indicated in the

uitem pool, Appendix T).

Any of these tests'would be of use to researchers or

teachers wishing to assess critical thinkj-ng ability in phys*

ical science. They j-ncorporate two aspects of critical think-

ing (the correct assessing of statements). These aspects are

the ability to:
(i) apply rules of logic and semantics

(ii¡ utilise understanding of the nature of physical
science situations-

relate to

available
It might be useful to

other cognitl-ve abilities.

know how

Some of

these abilities

the informatÍon

*
Almost aII

physics: this is
respondents were studying both chemistry and
usually the case in South'Austral.ian schools'
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inth.isareaisdiscussedinthenextsection.

The Nature of Critical ThÍnking Tests8.5

Since the instructions for answering each subtest are

f ainly involved in the WGCTA, and TCTPS, and the stater,rents must

be read and understood, one would suppose that the co:'r'elation

between scores on these tests and tests of mental abiiity

(I.O. ) and reading comprehension would be high. Since chemj-str1z

and physics understanding does not correlate hiqhly with these

(see p -Zg), one would suppose that the correspondinE TCTPS/I.Q.

coefficients woul-d be lower.

some figures from the WGCTA Manual, p.10, are shown in

Table 35.

TABLE 35

Correlations (Pearson r) of I{jGCTA Scores
with Scores on some other Tests

Test
CTA

Form
r N Population

otis Mental
Ability, y

0tis lt'lental
Ability, y

California Test of
Mental lrfaturity,

Language
Non-Ianguage

Quick-word Test,
Level l:Form A¡n

College Entrance
Exam. Board

\¡erbal
Irlathematics

Nels-on-Denny
Reading Test,

Forn A

Yn
Zm

Yn

Yn
Yn

Yn
Ym

0. 75
0.73

0.60 s297

0.70
0.43

20.3L2
20,312

20,lS2
20,152

High school students, grades
9-t2

Freshmen in 15 liberal arts
col leges

Yn
Zm

0.69
0. 65

0. 54
0.43

L67
L67

9th grade stude¡rts

gth-12th grade students

378
378

Freshmen, liberal arts college

Senior u¡onen, liberal arts
college

Yn 0.60 554
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A number of studies have been made in which WGCTA scores

have been correlated with other cognitive tests' westbrook and

SeIIers (1967) produced data relating the VÍGCTA' Form Ym'

including its subtests, with the Quick Wôrd' Test (OW) and the

Henmon-Nelson Tests of Mental Ability (HN). The resufts are

shown in Tab1e 36-

TABLE 36

correlations of I,ÍGCTA Scores with QVrI and HN Scores

Test 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

v[G

WG

WG

WG

hIG

WG

QW

HN

(rnf-)
(Ass, )
(¡ea- )

(Int- )

(evat - )
(totat )

.27

.34

.35

.26
-65
.30

-35

.34
-27
.12
.64
.25

-25

.52

-29
.77

-37

-43

.30

.73

.37
-43

-52

-r7
.30

.44

-53 ,57

Thesubjectswere4LLgradelo_L2students,wellabove

average in mental ability (average I.Q.=L25). The researchers

conclude that the Ï,IGCTA may measure critical thinking abilities

which are not tapped by highly verbal intellj-gence tests like

the !trenmon-Nelson, as compared with the Otis'

, It should be noted that the Evaluation subtest tends to

have lower correlations with other scores, and Deduction and

Intèrpretation rather higher. These findings were repeated in

the devèlopment of the TcTPs, and witl be referred to later'

Watson and G1aser Ã964, p'15) report rather higher lnter-

subtest and subtest-tota1 correlations than given in îable 36-
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Their f igures are shown in Tabl-e 3?: they hrere obtained f rom

about 30OO grade 10 students'

TABLE 37

Subtest Intercorrelations for the WGCTA, Forms Ym and Zm

1 Zm Ym Zm Yn
4Zm Ym 7m Yn Zm

5J2
Subtest Yn

1. Inference

2. Assurnptions

3. Deduction

4. Interpretation
5. Evaluation

6. Total

.32

.42

.50

.59

.75

.32

.39

.44

.5¿

,74

.30

.55

.23

.64

.39

.3L

.2L

.62

.48

.35

.73

.46

.26

.73

.42

.79

.30

.76 62 .56

Split-half reliability coefficients are shown in Tab1e 38

for the subtests; they were obtalned from the same responses

used for Table 37.

TABLE 38

Subtest Split-hatf Retiability Coefficients

Subtest No- of Items Form Ym Form Zm

Inference

Assumptions

Deduction

Interpretation

Evaluation

20

L6

25

24

15

-61

.74

.53

.67

.62

.55

q¿

-4L

.52

.40

and 40.

corresponding val ues for TcTPs are shown in Tables 39
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TABLE 39

Subtest Intercorrelations (Pearson's r)

Subtesta 1 ¿ 3 4 5 61314

1. C-Inference

2. C-AssumPtions

3. C-Deduction

4. C-InterPretation

5. C-Evaluation

6. C-SpecificitY

7. P-Inference

8. P-AssunPtions

9. P-Deduction

10. P-Interpretation

11. P. -Evaluation

12. P-SpecificitY

13..C-Total

14. P-TotaI

.36

.39

.56

.36

.15

.39

33

.s5

.23

55

.72

.63

.73

.70

.53

.55

20

44

.50

.30

.19

.30

b .zo

.40

.67

.70

.74

.70

.47

.53

.43

40

t C - denotes subtests from Form C

P - denotes subtests fron Form P

S - denotes subtests fro¡n Forn S

b Specificity itens were not included in same trial forrns as

Interpretation itens
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TABLE 39.(continued)

Subtest 891011L2167718t9202\

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

t2.

15.

16.

L7.

18.

19.

20.

2L.

P-Inference .47

P-Assr.unptions

P-Deduction

P- Interpretat ion

P-Evaluation

P-Specificity

S-Inference

S-Assr-unptions

S-Deduction

S-Interpretation

S-Evaluation

S-Specíficity

S-Total

.27

.33

.28

.26

.11

.19

.25

.11

.48 .53 .61 ,42

.40 .47 .30

.s2 .46

55

.18

.22

.34

.23

.81

,74

.80

.83

.7t

.59
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TABLE 40

Subtest lvleans and Reliabilities, Form S

Subtest
No. of
Items Mean S.D. Reliability (cl)

1. Inference

2. Recognition of AssunPtions

3. Deduction

4. Interpretation
5. Evaluation of Argunents

6. SpecificitY of Statements

19

15

t7

18

1B

t3

8. 88

L0.44

70.43

Lt.34
13. 30

6.58

2.96

2.59

2.97

3.L4

3.51

2.79

0.52

0.62

0. 52

0. 60

0.41

0.52

Troxel and Snider (1970) obtained correlations for the

WGCTA; TOUS and the ACS Cooperative Chemistry examination'

The results from a total of 1333 grade 10-12 students were as

shown in Tab1e 4L-

TABLE 41

WGCTA, TOUS and ACS Chenistry Intercorrelations

Test 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1. ACS Chenistry

2. TOUS

3. I\rG (Inf .)
4. IllG (Ass. )

5. ltrc (Ded.)

6. llrc (Int.)
7. WG (Eval.)

I . vJG (Total )

0.46 0.23

0.37

0. 15

o.23

0.L7

0.37

0.42

0.35

0.26

0.29

0. 35

0.22

o.20

0.47

0.22

0 -32

0.20

0.12

0. 35

0.40

0. 38

0.s2

0. s6

0.56

0.77

0. 75

0.59

The authors conclude that the instruments are complemen-

tary: they do not measure the same thing. Broadhurst's 're]-

ated results (Lg6g) indicate that the South Australian matric-

ulation chemistry examination of l-968 might not have measure'd



exactly the same thing as the ACS examination. The examin-

ations were of different. style ("short answer" and multiple-

choice respectively) so this should not be entirely surprising-

The evidence for this conclusion comes from the following

correlati-on data:

Chemistry

o -28

283

cases

are much

,1

i

ù

TOUS

Chemistry

WG

0 .47

o .25

(l¡ 778)

The wc-Tous correlation is very similar in both

but the Chemistry-TOUS and Chemistry-Wc correlations

lower in Broadhurst's data-

Intellectual processes of all types are themselves very

complex: Guilford's factor analysis (1956) led to the recog-

nitj-on of 46 intel-lectual factors. It is not surprising, then,

that factor analyses of critical thinking and other cognitive

tests have not yielded a great deal of insight into the nature
'of. critical thinking-

Rust (1960, !962) analysed three critical thinking test's,

including the WGCTA and ÎCT, and isolated many factors, 3 of

them with eigenvalues greater than 1- After Kaiser Varimax

rotation one factor accounted for 24% of the variance; Ít was

called a qeneral reasoninct factor. A second Q3% of variance)

Ìâras called loqi discrimi nation and a third (5%) rlras called,

tentatively, a verbal reasonins (or semantics) factor.

FolJman and others have partially replicated and consid-

erably extended Rust's work to include the CCTT, a logical

reasoning and an English test (1969a, L97O) scholastic aptitude

aRd achievement tests (1969b), and a critical reading test
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(L971 b, c, d) .

Follman,s (1970) 2Ix21 subtest correlation matrix prod-

uced many factors (up to 39 for WGCTA Form ZmJ ' 7 of them

accounti-ng f or 55"/" of the variance, the largest f actor accoun-

ting for Ig% and the smallest for 5%. These factors are des-

cribed as follows:

.1. Judging if conclusions etc. follow from evidence

2- Determi-hation and discrimination of relevance of
evidence

3. Recognition of assumPtions

4. Judging the certainty of predictions

5. Judging the certainty of conclusions

6. Making fine distinctions about truth or falsity
of inferences

7- Recognition of assumptions in tetter content [sic]

Follman did not identify the general factor found by

,Rust (1962),* or the second factor (application of logical

principles). Incl-usion of the logical reasoning test f,ai1ed

to clarify this issue, leading Follman to suggest that Rust's

factor may in fact be assoeiated with similar content of sub-

teSts. Two of Follman's factors seemed to resembl-e the divis-

ion of Rust's semantics factor.

The failure of Follman to detect an aooli eations of looic

i

r.ì'

I

,t

t

t
I

I

I

1

j
llÌ,
¡¡

fÏ

factor is disaopointing, because Rust's results lend

support to the theoretical considerations of section

empiricaJ-

8.22 -**

*
Westbrook

factor.
and Sellers (t967) did detect such a generEl

**
Prelimj-nary factor analYsis of

tgrs with eigenvaJ-ues greater than
more than 8% of the variance-

TCTPS revealed L7 fac-
but none accounted for

the
1.0,
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Further conclusions reached by Follman are that

l. The WGCTA and the CCTT measure dissÍmilar abilities,

and that the ability measured by the logical reasoning test is

dissimilar to both critical thinking tests. (follman et al-,

1969b)

2. There is overlap between critical thinking and

critical reading, but critica] thínking involves some abilÍt'-

ies not measured by critical reading, intelligence, reading

comprehension and scholastic achievement tests- (FoIIman et

è1., 1971b)

3. Verbal- ability factors are strongly related to

critical reading and thinkíng, so that these might be termed

,,verba1 intelligencê" rather than thinking skills (1-971c) -

4. The critical thinking i-nstruments are psychometric-

ally sound (197lc), though some refinement is suggested for

the CCTT and to a lesser extent for the WGCTA (1971a) '

As with all intellectual skilIs, it would appear that

critical thinking, ês measured by the three non-science tests

considered, is not a simple ability. However, the tests are

internally. consistent and the VÙGCTA and TCT appear to measure

largely the same ability, though the CCTT seems to be some-

what different-

The subtest intercorrelations matrix (Follman, l-969a)

shows that if the pertinent information subtest (TCT) and the

evaluation qf afqumentç subtest (WGCTA) were removed, the

totals correlation would be much higher'

It can be seen from Tables 36-41 that

t.ést tends to be less internally consistent

the Evaluation sub-

than some others,
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and to correlate less well- This subtest was more trouble-

some in the development of the TCTPS, apparently "good"

j-tems showing lower than expected facilities and poor dis-

crimination-

why should. more able and knowledgeable students not answer

such items correctly? A likely explanation is not hard to

find. The items showing poor discrimination were mostly

connected with controversial subjects, e.9' nuclear pov¡er'

chemical warfare. In spite of instructions to consider only

the evidence supplied, students with knowtedge and, presumably,

views on these subjects could not resj-st answering in accor-

dance with their views- Thus the argument (against closing

down all chemical plants which emit waste): "Some pollutants

cause no permanent damage but are difficult to remove" is a

strong one if accepted as true (which respondents vlere j-n-

structed to do, whether or not they personally believed it

-to be so). However, its discrimination Índex was negative,
'suggesting that the good critical thj-nkers had a horror of

the emoti-ve word pollutants which caused them to reject any

argument which suggests that these could ever be tolerated

(which, of course, they j-nevitably are) '

A number of other items were rejected for the same reas-

óns, reluctantly because they undoubtedly tested a person'.s

ability to view evidence unemotionally, surely an essential

part of critical thinking. the evaluation items remaining

v¡ere thus depleted of controversial topics, which Seems unfor-

tunate. There is a case for separating such items from the

main body, and creating a nehl scale incorporating an "emotion"

fáctor, but it is impossible to predict the act-ual involvement

I

ù¡'

I
1i

i
,l

i

I

I

[,
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of this in a science situation, and its degree and direction

will not be the same for all- This is a problem requirj-ng

further investigation-

Thus critical thinking is a complex subject and its

testing in areas involving more than pure knowledge or logic

is difficult. Perhaps it is unrealistic to expect people to

adopt highly consistent attitud.es: society would be very

different if theY did-

8.6 Summary and Conclusions

B. 61 The teachinq and t estÍnq of critical th inki.no

Critical thinking has þeen defined as

"the correct assess t of sta nts "

and it j.s suggested that the requirements for critical thought

are (slightly reworded from their statement on p- 239).

(i) certain attitudes of inquirY

(ii) understanding of the situation and of rules
of logic anð/or semantics

(iii) ability to apply logical reasoning'

. There seems to be a number of hrays of teaching or devel-

oping aII of (i)-(iii) above, but their degrees cf transfer-

ability are highly uncertaln. Critical thinking is likely to

be most successfully taught within a discipline, in that

acquisition and application of (i) and (j-i) may depend on the

characteristics of discipJ-ines such as language, social stud-

ies and science.

I

I
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Reliable tests of the ability to assess statements

exj-st,and.aretherefore,ifthedefinitionoftheability

inthesetermsisaccepted,validtestsofaspects

of critical thinking. Tests without a particular subject

area base, such as the watson-Glaser Critical Thinking

Appraj-sal and the American council on Education's "A Test of

critical Thinking", can test aspect (iii) (which seems to

i¡qerporate the major factors) but only general understanding

of meanings and logic incorporated in aspect (ii). Tests of

critical thinking in physical science have been developed for

this study and are reliable instruments. Their purpose ufas

to incorporate the subject structure component of aspect (ii) '

Attitudinal aspects of criticat thinking are mostly

impossible to test by the same strategies ês aspects (ii¡ and

(iii), since invj-tation to assess statements 'immediately neg-

ates any attempt to measure a respondent's habit of doing so'

.But certaÍn aspects may be amenable to pencil-and-paper

assessment, such as attitudes to arguments which do not con-

form to one's opinions. These will have to be treated as

separate factors, not incorporated into total scores.

, Apart from the above, internal consistency estimates in-

dicate that the complex abilities required for critical think-

ing are sufficiently intercorrelated that a homogeneous test

is feasible, and total test scores are a valid measure of

critical thinking abilitY-

8-62 Impl ications for teachers

Criti-caI

mgny educators

Teachers have

thinkingabilÍtyhasbeenstronglyadvocatedby

as a most important outcome of education'

tended,to agree with this view, but thinking is
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a neglected Subject in most schools because of teachers'

Iack of knowledge of a precise definj-tion, of suitable means

of teaching, and of vali-d means of estimating the success of

their students and themselves, i-ê, appropriate tests of

critical thinking.

This chapter has suggested that fairly simple procedures

can result in increased critical thinking ability, and the

tests in the physical science area (TCTPS) could be of use in

measuring such changes: similar tests in other subject areas

can no doubt be developed-

8.63 Tmnli tions for re search

A great deal of work has been done on the identification,

teaching and testing of criticaÌ thinking skills- However,

much of this research has lost some value because of lack of

consensus regarding the precise meaning and implJ-catj-ons of

the term.

It is suggested that the definj-tion "the correct assess-

ment of statementS", with both cognitlve and affective implic-

ations, is adequate and useful- The most important tasks for

research are the refinement of methods of teaching aspects of

this ski1!, and. extending the range of tests available.

Attitudes to inquj-ry, ês aspects of critj-ca] thinkíng,

have been sadly neglected, and one major task v¡ou1d be to

select, from the research already carried out in this area,

fíndings relevant to the development and mèasurement of habits

of criticism, in the sense of judgment rather than merely

fault-finding.
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That such contributions could be valuable is undeniable

f¡'rhen one considers the vast consensus that schools are nOt'

achieving great success with the aim described thus by Dewey:

No one doubts the importance of fostering
in school good habits of thinking all which
the school can or need do for pupils, so far as
their minds are concerned is to d'evelop
their ability to think.
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I
RgsÉ.{ä.cH ;liÐ Pi¿iElIi'TG BR¡ì.ïCã

B over¡ber s74I 7-9..1j e*,n

Tbe hj-nc5-Palt

I thôD.k ¡rou for your co{peration'

You¡s faithfuJ-lYt

Dear Sir/t'iacla:1,

f hope to conù'¿ct a study i-nto approaches to-1nd' outcones of the

i"""iriog of l,Iatriculation Clrenistry in tiris State.

lÏext yeex stud.ents '.¡iIl- be asked to conplete tests a¡d. ql¡estionnairest
brrï-ú.i" i" fit"fy'to tõ-"ããfieiUfu j-n-te¡fe¡ence trith üre noIna1

routi:le of tne school. If you ã"" oo im-æd'i-e'te objection 'uo-stuclents
ær¿ a nenbeï o"-rãr¡ã"s of lo¡r staff táting Part, I should' be ob5-gecl

t¡;;"-,..r."tá pa"s on the enclosed. questionnaii"e and accoEt'oÊnyj¡g

letter to the tee-cher if! charge of chesistry at I'latricul¿tion lei7'e1'

1.I.. Sr¡].livant
Research Officer.



,uî¡cât¡ons lo bc
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rply rètcr to EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

SuIlivæ

SOUTI'I AUSTRALIA

BOX I152, G,P.O,, ADELAIDE, S.A. 5OO1

TELEGRAPHIC CODE_ EDUC ADELAIDE

I
ns5i-l?-c-Í i:i D Pr¡J'x.tllIG 3F*1.iÌCE

-........9..Ii.ç:r-u.eÞ--e..T........rg74ã9å1 E*tn. .

Tbe Senior Cbenistry Teachen

Dear Colleaguer
.I hope to i¡terest you i:r taking part i:r a study of i'Iatriculation chenistr¡r

teaching i.n tiris State.

Tire content of ¡re present course a¡d. a certai-vr eÍ''ent the r¡ay it j-s tar:ght

are detenøri:red. tV the P.E'B' syl ' ed'ucators

agreê i;irot the fäctr.¿l- Ino:rþÈge st of

e=asination should' fom onl¡r a p e clents'

favourable attitud.es ærd o.ol¡" 8e iI ihe

evaruation of a statenent, =t old., it i , stered'.

Tìte pu:rposes of '.his study are to C,ete:=rne (a) holt'closely the ai:rç consid'eretl
i-n those reflected- i:r the P.E'B' syL1-abus
n of aires shapes a teacllerrs apploach
lrat are the effects of t"j-s teachingt
et on stuclents.

In snort, the pu:ryoses etre to fintl out Ul:at happens ia i'latricrilation cheÊistry

cl¿sses ancl whet value it is to str¡lents'
cl-osed.'' ft is long and- detaílerI, bui tle
rest of the str¡dy. Tiris 'luestiornaire
r teacìrj-ng, tfu ev¿ininatÌon end èesirabl-e

'¡,o test ãoae of these outc@es. lests
conce¡rerl lrith Chenistry lcro-vrled.ge e¡.d. sir:.d.ent perceptions, atti',uCes and' s]ÈILs

rril-I be given ."-fy irr\q5 a:rd., as convenient, bet-nreen tbe scbþol- exasj¡atiçcr'

Iti *r"iïof1n" ting students leave j-n ÌIovenber. ïìesults of the Cherristn¡ ancl

skj11s test(sJ r.¡.irt -ce avairetü-f;i"ry qur.uív,'uoã-ãt"aãttts (a¡c teacirerå)

nay be irrte¡ested. to obtain sr e-,¡aluation j:rvOlvi¡g no qreci-al str:cy or Ilossible
È.i eÐ ñ:.,--'rgas-+!r- -

îhe iÉ.+a. :s :.ct to evaluate ¿it.iE: jr:crivrcual s'cuùerts o¡ tlie effecti"¡elicss of

i¡rli.¡ic-¿al ieachers, though siudeais ærd. teachers ¡rill have access to iheir om

;;"1;= (',¡ith private ,.eens of i,ientification) an¿ nay !5nd' than of value' The

ove:iaiL d¡ is'lire ciarific¿¡tion of iss es about ¡¡bieìr tirere is nuc¿ tr-ivi'aed'

opi:nion þ.r.r-t littl-e rrhard." inforc,stion. It is hopecl thst the project eld it-s
' results r¡ij-I be of j-nterest to you and your students' I shall contact you by

telephone in ebout t¡.n r.¡eeks -æ"finci ooi_g you aga,/or other li"triculation
Cheb.istry teachers in your 

""t:ool 
ãre r'nI1É to te]:-e pa'r!: If you have aq'

o¡estions please coniaät ne b;¡ rphope or ietter, or I coul¿ d'iscusss tl:en i;hen

I tel-e!)borê ¡rs¿1' school'

Tours ,si¡rcerelyr

Iì. Sul1ivan,
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lhe tesi;s to be usd are:

1. CSA/I T

2. CS¿r/¡¡s

,. cs+,/ct

ON TITE 15STS

]-e r¡¡ifo
ggesteit

* *a"t""råloo*i t"=t" bave beeirr '
out l¡fo:s¿tion f¡oe eitte¡

oPi-nion etc.r *rd' rPlactical
t to *,reat objectivaþ bY a+

is perù.aps best l-eft whe::e ít åoubt-
A test ior the firrt of these tbree

e for iurr5or stuèents.

ac

ohoice ite¡¡s based on the cbenisfry e,or!þn to bth
Ireav5a.g a¡il ÌÍatriculatlon syIlebuses, ftom ACER'

Sc

¡n:-1

Jrpm nTe onU Sciencer (CooleY

J.

que 8ab , newl¡r

d.evelopeô for this P¡oject tn¡t based. on tbe concePts of
the Wateon4l'aser Critica]- nri:ckÍrrg APPraiaa1.

of ilr
ri-caI L

3. a¡d. soc ia1 questions w'ith a
checistlTr have been deslgnetl.

oE,

4, CSI/CS

cs¡,r/ps a
5 a

behsviours C1-Clt- a¡4 F1 i¡ I{loPferrs CL
so]-vi¡e pzoblems

assif icãt-ion++ ) .Ls a tesü of the lnvolved. i-B

lS la.rgelY origina-l- gue stions have been set, P1rrs Jon
eqleråaent"aì. rct'* tal<en frou tbe recent I.E.A. stu(¡r.**¿,

5cienc .ic¿vs-

For obviouE reagons

(

6,' =a4-!=

7. CSA/A
t

a

giiran oc-1Y ¿t .,'he e¡d. of t'ne courge.

8. cså/P opi¡ ions on Che¡aistr¡¡ P::actica-1 lYot'c-

P.1'O.



All ez:cept 7 part (l) will be given as neer to the be6'inning ard end of
the year as tãachers can n¿Lnager so that arr¡r cÌ:anges brought about by

doing the course can be nost easily detected.

All of these tests are anbjeci to revision, especia3-I¡r 3, 4 atn 5. They

ere the fÍns-l prod.uct of several mind.s, bui serÉous fauats ne¡,- be present
j¡¡ eny itern. ÞI"u."e feei free, 5f you have st:rcng feelin4s about any part
of the Ð*, to cornnent v¡hen returning the tests. Constructive zuggestions
r¡ould. of coúrse be of most value, as irould. snecfic rather';Ì:an çneraL
criiic isns.

leachersr answers to tests 2, 3, 4, end, j vou1d. be of i¡rterest a¡rd'

importar-rce, You aze asked. to answer then if they have been sent to your
schgot arÉ. if you are interested.. Pl-ease id.entif$ -vour ansIr¡er.

Since these tests are not fínaJ- ed.itionsr Please ensure that ng cqPies
r.emain vri-th stud.enÉs. if you v¡ish to retain one for your oïm refe::ence,
please do so.

* B.J. Frraser "À Test of Enquiry Ski].lstt Tria1 Version 1971.

*tt L.E. Klopfer i-n'Tland.boolc of For:uative and. Su¡nina'uive Eva.luetion..tl
B.S. Bloom et a1.

*'.,rl t:Science Education in Ni¡reteen Countriesrt L.C. Conber ard J.P. Keeves,

TÌile¡¡ 1973.
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csA/Q

Chemsa Pro'iect: VIillingness to Admin ister Tests.

Identifícation letters: - - - -

1.

2.

CSA/K (tick if yes)
(nu¡nber)

csA/NS csAr/cT

Yes
(self)

Yes
(col

Are you (or is a€glleague) able and willing to admi¡ri*er
trial basis to Year 11 Chemistry students this term?

tests on a

Yes No

If so, approximately how many students (Preferably reasonably able in
Chemistry) are availal¡le?

which of the tests are you interestect in ad¡rinistering and how many

of each tesÈ would You want?

csA,/cs csA/Ps

4. Do you ora colleague) wish to assist project next year?

NO

Na¡ne

If so, which school will you be teaching ín (if known)?

Self...----.-.- ¡¡o¡i

CoIJ-eague

Hos¡ many periods, at the beginni-ng and end of the year, do you tbink
you could spare for these tests?

1 2 3



ZUþ

csa/qz
Clre¡csa Str:Ãv : Pa-r-ùlcl-pa¡ts ln L976

Sclrooil Na¡ne d resporrd.ent+

1. Do you (or does a coL}eague) nisfr fu i;eke pe!'È J-rr the project f¡r L976?

Yes
(ser.f )

No

ïes t{a¡oo
(co1l ea€¡¡e

2. If so, in diåeh scbooil wit3. yan be teachl¡g (:f Uotra)t

Sglf ..a . a..... a.. a.a a . a... .. o. a a...a a a. a o a

CoJ.league . . . . .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . t . . . .

IIow nargr 55-¡ri¡n¡te periocls (or eçriva.ì.ent), at tlre beglanilg a¡d. the
erÀ. crf the year, clo yarr tål¡lc you could. spa¡e fon adnl¡å,sterlug tests?

t.

SeIf : 1

].

2+. ÌTou}d, you be wliJ.j¡g to corpieie a quest¡ior¡¡lai¡e Bívíng 
''our 

vießrs on
'.be teachl¡g af sak:¡-cr¿f.ataon cheuristt¡Ê

ïes
(selr)

ïes

Colleague

3

3

2

2

No

l{o
(corl eague)



ññunlcrllonr lo b"
to lhc D¡rcc:ol'Genelal
of Educlt¡on

r ?eplY r"lct to

l8 l93i[ Extn

EDUCATION DEPA.RTMENT SOUTH AUSTRALIA

AESE¡ICIÍ AI\D PI¡AI'I¡fJI'¡E DilTJSIOI

BOX 1152, G-P-O., ADELAIDE, S.A. 5001

TELEGRAPHIC COOE_EDUC ADEI.AIDE ....7Ílr.Ncc€úbe r-r.-..te li .

Tl:e Eea.d. Teacher,

IEatnicr:1aÈi.o+ 94ed¡tEq Stud'T

Dea¡ 0olleagüer

A Jrear ego a ¡¡rrber of sch'o'ì':[s, ohosen Le¡ge1y at

rantlcn, were Í.usl,tecl to take part ln e, s{r:sr ú the lssth{ng GÉ

U¡et¡.ioui|eti-on Che¡dst¡cy J¡r tl¡is Sta.tÆ. Fort¡r-or:e sohoô}s a¡¡l

I*$ teachers eøentua-L1¡¡ cþ-d. take parb, af¡d. tù€ El¡a.L results,

Tñich a¡e at pæserrt t€r-Ð€ receiveil, seen to hqltl a, great dsg.l

cf i:ateresf.

NeEt year it ls prstr)oseð to mor¡nt ê LelDEe¡"'sca].e gtu4y and.

to l¡rlte most scåoo:Ls pfiyniðíng llatråsul,etion Gheolstz¡r coteaea

to talæ trtar*.

If yor¡ rmuldl be wiJ-Li¡g to a1lor'¡ ]rotr ¡chooil to pa:*iclBater

I sbotü.d. be obH.egtl i.f, yür Eolr].d. pass oo tlre e¡¡olosecl ÐaìFIã-eL

to your senior f.n chægÊ cÉ -"he subiect'

Yærs si.rcere1Y,

ft¡o.
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TELEGRAPH¡C CODE_EDUC ADEI.AI DE

Che"r=a StudvÆ

....7tùr..Ncçe'i'nsú'r...-1 9J! .

Deer CoLleaþue,

. A yça¡ ago Dr. Clæi-s Danvson of Ade.laicle Univcrsity ad.
. I began a sturd¡i' of tbe outcomes of ua{¡ricuLet' 

Scvr¡tñ t¡stra.f¡.arr schoof's. llo be \¡erl¡ br-ief,
out çhat happeos J:¡ ¡ne{rícr¡lat5-on cheoLs@l c

iS to stu{errts. Â fi¡l-Ler account of p¡r¡roses e¡¡tl progr€ss ls given
G tat. Septenber issue -cf, tbe S.A.S.T..A. Jorsna-].'

A trri.s"I. group of c¡hem'ì stry' t yeer and'

Í¡¡rü;erI to t"lle pätt. So¡re dec'l' or v4rioust

reaso¡s co¡1cL ¡si afl¡oÎniqter i;t¡e te thLs ¡æar-
es, J¡ou a¡e re-i:stritecl to talce
boied. to cor¡tai:a mrch more tban

articipated' thlg yeå¡t o'-'i[ ¿ieachers

are tordS-a.lly' å.:r!-iæA to joie f::.

In h.is ].atest De?s].etter, cor¡sr¡].tant Pe.r,er sahoöd'6 has give¡r tJre

proiect t j" bA.;;;it€, ""¿ 
f kíæ tt¡¿t hr s cçrÍrì-ou ce¡såes a lot of

;;iäht Fitt! *æachers-rvho tro'on b5'm.

Tb'e¡es'r¿tgoftåepost-testsareDo¡îceci¡8rl+Ï¿shol¡ld'bo
hopefi:l-ly luprcred', ve:rslons of iàe test^s a¡e

It is hop"¿ ltat a¡r accu¡=te p5.ctrre cf tln
heqisiær-ivrS<ru*¿h'Al:streLirlvrLLlesergel}()@

{*j-s aÉ æ:ai lreer's d¿t-c--

approacbed' thi.s ¡rear, anrl
onsudi¡€ ectivi-tY, so I shalJ.

teacher as I dj-tl ]_ast Jæar.
questionna5re enoloseÉ[ a¡lil

e, rx5-ug the etreLope prcrvS.õect. I
shouLð be parbloularry pleasetl to ¡åceive all acoept"noes (cc reiections)
þ llovenber 28.

....../2.
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One eet of data, wtrich w5.41 be of 6reat sl.8nif5.carce i¿ 4¡ repc+
cm. tbe rorik has c<me ftç¡¡ a questionneire se¡rt to teacherE l.ast J¡gtr
askfng a fenr persorra3. a.na prðfessione.L cleteif-s (*itt a¡oq¡roC-ty 6uaraÈ-
teed.) a¡d. fe the teacherts vÍery¡s on varior:*s possible str¡ÈlenË or¡tccues
cf thu oourse, togptlrer Ej.th tb.e wa¡rs iJt wllioh teachers try to achl¡ve
orrtccoes ¡¡ù¡ish they aæslder d.ssJ-rêblo. It would. be usefu-l to obtai¡l
rnæe $do:r¿tÈou J-u tbis a,rear and. I hope tJ:at teaohers rri-Ll ¡aark tåe
apprcn¡råate plåce (¿ten 4 on ile enc-losed. sheet) úich 1e¡cs me to senrl
theo a guestiormeL:rc.

Stris a¡il rmct yeerts pa::Ë.cipators wiJL recelve a ereltruf-na4r rro-
pout otr tl$-s yaøcrs wccrlc, probebly at tl¡a begfu$-ug of Ðenrü tenn.

I ho¡re tåat you rria1 b€ abie a¡:d. rlff:¡e to Jofn ia. Hlease Pho¡e
re ß J¡ou båvè at11r queståons,

Yours sSacerel¡r,

llit€ S.rtl.fvurç
REStrû.RCII CE4[Cm..

Er¡o.
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T aacher
COCE. . . . . . . . . . t . . . .

ADf'lIij 5T NG

Irlo. of periods
offered .....

TEST c5A,/f2

T ests
suppl-ied....................

I

I

I

l
l

I

I

I

I

ù

I
h

p

Li.g Knor,riedge and skills tests are expected to Lake about 30 minutes
anã-attitudes tests aboui 1O-15 minutes. It is desirabl-e that all stt+-
Cenis 3et tiine 'uo f inishr but ¡i*-gir:ble r¿si¡lcticns ñay pievent th j s

îcr s]ouer uolkeis.

Î,james It is irnportant that names are uritten on knouledge and skills
t=.t". These r:1i11 be coded and results supptled r¡ith code numbers onl.yt

along r¡ith a code key, but obviousJ-y if results are io nean any"hingt
p"p"I= must be icientiiiabLe in the first place. I have no objection to
pseudonyms, except that students tend to forget't'hen if thought uP on

the spur of the mcmentr

Attitude tests T shoul-d like some members (at leas-u B tuhere possibl-e)
;T gll-"1.=r"" to comple-ue the tr,ro attitude tests supplied.. These are

cfi-ÇO together and should be kept this t.ray. They should be given out
at, random, and no nanes are requiredo but it r¡ould be ueeful if a ¡eco¡C

couLC ba iep'" shcuing rghich siudents have done th=n, as at'uhe er¡d of the
yeaf, fiìany stuCents ritl huu" iorgotten urhich test(s) they have dcne.

SkilLs tests Flease give the otirer test(s) (at teast B oF each uhere

;.--".=îhñT "t randon to the utlrer sÈudents in the class. T¡y to arrange
tning= so thai each skiLls ies" is given in one pericd only. If you are
usinõ more than one period, attitude tests can be given in all pcrJ-ods

to'ttinake up the nunberstt. :

e-g. 25 students, 2 Periods used.

Received ¡ 2 skills tests, 20 copies of each, and 20 copies of
attitudes tests.
'ist period : 15 skílls test 11 10 atiituses.
2nd period : 15 skills tesL 2, 1C attituies.
Rernind students about names.

il-''-*::: ij.t¿l:i: I.i---:l ì 3u:;jt)r ;is'[s ;i-a ;-it :¡'1ì

r*:i; a copJ./ for your culn iel'erence. St-udenis
¡li , i' -ì L' ' :. .:- i.rg!3¡;'- 3 ;¡,
sircui.J nc'" keep ces'Ls.

Fo¡ sehocls not havii'tg courier se¡vícar prapaid l-abe,'-s .rie pior,'idac. Ïf
they are not used ior soine reãsonr nal<e 6ure that '.he parcel is iCentifieci
r,.rith youi code l-etters or narfle. LJhere tua teachers are involvedr keep

the cor'rpleted tests seParate.

p.T.0.



The address is:
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li. SulIlvan
Research Branch (Courier round C1)
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Research OîiÍce - Attn. fl. SulLiven
Director-GeneraI of Educaiion
Box 1152 G.P.0
AdeLai-Ce 5001.

_F.i:-_."f= p,"_tl.i"itrgnt" Students uho have Cone iests be1"oie, i.e. rapeaters
or c-iiosJEãmpie-iñg-triaJ- ;ests, should as lar as possible be given tests.
they. heve nct done before. I have tried to arrange tests sent so that
this is possible.

Fi¡aIlV I hope these inst¡uctions have been comprehensible. Flease
read in rrpl_easerr uhste appropriaùe! If you have any problemsr I an
usually available at 22? 3931 or 22t 4031 r but a message is usually
conveyed accurately if I am out.

Thank you for your time.

l,
t1,

I
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CSA/SD

Requ,eîL fgr, FJecial Data

Dear Colleaguet

llhen the Chemsa results were lookecl ai close]y a uunter of questioDs aroset

"r¡"=aiLte'to, 
tbe nain stu4y but none the less interestins (to ne, an¡nray).

The test which has irroviilecl rnost interest;-to rae a¡d. others, has been the
c¡Ítlcal thinking tést. Its correlation with other critical thinking tests
is not high: ttoãs the science content of CSÀ/CT cause an abiltty to be

measured. vhich is ctifferent fro¡a that measured. by the originaL llatson-
Glaser test? If the backgor:.:ecl is changecl fron largely chenistrXr to general i
sciencb or physics, how *ir1 sh"aentsr scores be affected? I have sorne data ft 

'on another version of this test, but need. some more. {3 I

.Anothe¡ area in which I a¡r r:nable to ploceed. relates to one stud'entts scores
on two d.iiferentttã"t=. Is there u. =t=ong correl-ation between siores a¡d. if
so, does this rnean that the tests were measuling the same thing, e.g. i.Q?

You have been ki¡ad enough to give two or nore d.ifferent skills tests to your
students. }¡i t this ent it would be Possib}e for You
to help to fill one gaps ¡fry , by giving to sorne of you:r

students tests which differ fron those they d.iri before. The pie-test tlata
has alrea-dy been of use in estimating test reliabilltJ¡r so viII by no means

have been wastetl effori- Âdnittec[Iyt if these stud.ents clo not contribute
will be lostt hrt I elcpect a Eood. Post-testpost-tests a little accuracY

les?onse, and. a small data L
gain of new Ínfo::nation.

You can help in the following vaY:

oss will be more tha¡r offset in value by the

!"_ iJ:U: S-"triûe=l3, ::'tãbefs- +..*- +-,.---'t.,1-a4 +.d+.-+-ir-<--q"'-. ' Ì+' +ì'É'

3. took tgstsa a o ¡..... a 4 ' r.a t t" " " " """" " " ""t" "" 
o'o""t" "t'

tgsts^ ...-...oo..r....a........a.a?C. Wi1ì- yOU giVe theff inStead teStS......r....r.......o..r'..

D. Ii these stud.ents took attitude tests alsor Tou coúld substitute the new

test(s) for the attitud.e tesis, as the latter are better representeci any-
Yray. 0r

E. you may have sufficient spare tine to give both old. and new tests-

lc



rL, vv
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If you are not happy about changing tbingst. you can eive tlerEame tests as

before, because I ãå sen¿ir¡S thãse-also.- ittos, ín order of (ny) preference
you can d.o

E, or D. or C. or B.

I hope you are not oonf\¡secl! Please contact me lf you waut mo¡'e l¡'fols4tion'
Othe*d.se, please d'o wbat ¡rou feel you ca¡'

ïou wiLl receive the covetecl p.rize of a special- nention in the report of this
vork, rrhich is norr taking shaPe.

Yours sincerelYt

l

,l
l:
I

I'r

ùþ

I
t'

i'I
ì,
.t

ï
1

1
i

I

I

l.
,

I
I
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Ðee¡ Colieague,

fn 1gi5 and 1 976 õ,aia were collected for- a. study of ¡natriculaüon chenistry
teaching i¡ Soutt-¡"=t=-ii"-1ir," Chemsa stuô.y), the results of rvhich have been

cooomni-cate¿ in vari.ous 1.reys anc rtill be sumrnarised., it is hopec., in the

SASÎÅ Journal later this Year

according to my recordsr Yoìf comple'ted a questionnaire for teachers rvhich

askeC, 
"ño.rg 

oih"" th.ings, r¡hethàr you consÍd'ered certa*ìn non-exainina'ble

studeni skiils end attitudes irnportart enough i'o rnerit delil:erate efforts to
develo.o them. If yout' aJ.ìswer h'as..resr J',oü ïeTe. also. asked' t.o ind'icate hov

you tuent e.bout de'¿eioping each ouiccine'

In the past -r,hree yeers tþere has been a, Sreat d.eaL of rlehate cn the questicn

of acadãnic'standard.s; P.E.B. exa.miners ha'¡e expressed qonsiderabl-e

d,issatisfaction_vith candida.tes' perforna.nces in catriculation chemisiriv

exanj.na.ticns. (¿;il;r-;¡i""t" have arso bean criiicised').

i.Jhile not wishing to enter this d.eba.te, r -ohorrl-r1 be very interested tc see

how far ihis concern r+itì: aca.dernic e.ta.ndards (cr any other fe'ctor) has

affected tea.chersf attil,u.d.es to some of the broa.der outccmes r'thich rvere

consid.ered in ccnnecti-r¡n with the Chemsa strrd¡r. Do te¿.chers stil1 feel tha't

their cÌevelo¡:ment is aehievable end important "":Ìglt 
to me'ke an:l sPecial- 1 ,

efforis requirei, and. ic use any preciãus time which ma,y be necessa.ry? (Lack of
tine r¡asconsta¡tíir put for,¿ard. in-questior,naire respcnses as a ma.jor restriction
on ,.'¡nat teachers coüIC ,1o).

f ask you- io aJtsü/ei agai-n tvc short secticns of the questionnaire, requi:ì'ng
cll:, a. 1-z:fe ee-s:de:a;,cn a:c e' Í'ew tici:s' I =¡ i¡te¡es-"ec i:r cha¡fìes::i
t,O¡¿.rs :¿-,.1-1e: tì:e-n in iaoiviCuais, a¡rd nc ?=evicuS ¿jtsuteÏS ¡-iii be nel-ò against

;;;r--(A; t;i";é' 
-t=pri.s wiir reme'in enot'¡r'rots)'

Ir= ¡-::¿ tìiat cii:i'Le a iot of people çcul-i^ be i¡teresterl in iiniÍng ou'" if
thera has baen a. cliange in thá clin'rie of opinion ernong teachels d'uring the
pê,st rur.io or ihree ta,irÌ.-.r si.:.frifica.nt;;,'ears. Ycur eally response'¿ould' be

rnuch a.r-precia.ted.

Please return âsì socn as possible to: Yours Sj-ncerelyt

:.'¡r. 1{. Sulliva¡
iirectora.te ci Researci': i" Flanningt
P,C. 3ox 1152,
;.Ð;r åIDlt S.ri,. 5OO1 (Courier it1) Ìriike SuLliva¡t

Research 0fficer
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APPEI\DIX B

Teacher Questionaire, with Resul-ts



ATRICULATION CHEMiSTRY IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA: TEACHER AUESTIONNAIRE

ESULTS

2 teachers completed the questionnaire. Except where stated, fi-gr-rres given
re actual nu;nb,eïs, not ¡lercen-uâgês- In a iew casesr no ans!¡ers were given
o some iÈe¡ns, so i:he total is not necessarily 72.

Personal Det¿ils

1. Qualifications (indicate aJJ those you hold).

Dip.T. or
Dip.Ed.

Higher degree (state fiel

Other (please specify)

(a) Teaching ex¡lerience, includ.ing

1-2 years

3-5 years

over 5 years

i::j C--her pcst-schoo'ì ex?erience (

i2 teachers

Level of Chemistry training,
e-9. "completed 2nd year Unive¡sity"

B.Sc. no degree
4 years or more Uní.

3 years

2 years

Less than 2 years

B.Sc. (Hons) -5

(B-App. Sc. )

1' M-Sc. (2) M.A. (1) Ph.D. (1)or-

.u:?:":=-": T":". (2).8:A: (?) 
.

1e74 (s)

e-Ç. e.zled forces. i;:dusrrlr)

- ( -2:5 .y*"==)' (av. ¡

i teacher (. ? .years)

(c) Do you have overall responsibilÍty for Matric. Chem. in ttre
school?

Yes 63

9

54

56

IO

I

I

54

I

2

7

9

56

No



uus'

(B) School Details

3 (a) High

Area

29 rnetroPolitan, 26 countrY

Private
non-Catholic

Private
Catholic

Below 400
sec- stds.

400-600

5. 1-10 stds. 21
11-20 std.s- 2e
2l-30 stCs- 20

3I+ stês- 3

O per class
<-i,/3
< \, >L/r
1L, >t

1 or more

7

18

18

27

6- 7a.
o3
27
l5

19 '23

47 34

4

6

(b)

600-r000

al¡ove 1000

Nr¡nber of maÈriculation Chernistry classes in the school '

AveragesizeofmatriculationChe¡nisÈryclassesinttreschool

Number of laboratories suitable for Matric' practicals'

7. (a) Nr¡¡dcer of Iab. assistants (fult-time equivalents)

. who ca¡r prePare Matric' Chemistry practicals

(b) Is this a timiting factor in the amount or type

of Practical work done?

8- Number of teachers taking l"latric' Chemistry

(b)

YES 4, No 68

,:Ì Teachinq Arrangenents g 
' < 2OO = 2, 2OO-249 = 57 ,' 250-299 = 'l ' 3O0+-= 1

g.Numberofminutes(belltobell)ofChemistryperclassperr*eek

10. (a) What arrangements are made for practical work?

(e.g. two periods at a or arranged w'hen and for as much

fixed time .(fZ¡ | time as necessarY ' ' ' '(20)

more -uhaf¡ I session weekly. (8) other - . . (2)

ir:ub1e Period, varied -'ime' (9)

How nrany minìj.tes, on averaçJe r is tbe J'aboratory av¿ÍIabie

during Lhe weet for t"tatric. chemistry practicals? (total-

for atl classes)

2

7

I



t t,Í

11. Students usual-ly do practical work

38

30

3

Individually

in groups of 2

in groups of 3

or more

L2. on average, over the period in which the course is taught, how d.o

you believe that Chernistry time is spent?

(Use the key, I = less than 5t, 2 : 5-10*, 3 : l0-20e"r
1 : 2O-4O* t 5 = 4O-7O*, 6 : above ?Ot¡ .

rrniearlrr range

Lecture-t1pe exposition, including
incidental verbal questioning-answering

Teacher-stud.ent discussion of practicals,
exan¡tination questions or' ottrer course-
oriented subjeets

Teacher-student discussion of subjects outside
the course

Students writing answers to questions and,
problems

Students studying textbooks/making notes

tlse of filfns, ÍV etc.

Students performing laboratory practicals

Teacher demonstratíons of experiments

(Perhaps you are unsure. If you would like an
observer to time these acÈivities over a suitable
period of ti¡r'.e, this could be arranEed if your
schccl is ict too far f=or. Àdelaì de - it wouii.
:.¡.: cj signiÍicai-ri. val.ue ¿o tnis stuiy if ihis
"interaçtion analysis" could be done in a nr¡riber
of schools- Indicate with a tick if you would
like to take -oarÈ. )

4.5

2-7

I12

2-5

r.5

1.0

3 7

L-2

1-5

2-6

1-3

1-5

o-5

o-2

2-5

o-3



(D) Aims and Methods (lhis introduction, deliberately brief, is expanded,
on page 8 for those requiring more explanation).

T'he aims of the P.E.B. are stated in terms of knowledge and under-
standing of chenristry (see syllabus). The aims of teachers may be

the same, f.or reasons of personal conviction or time pressures, but
there is argument for a broader approach to science education at this
Ievel- Some teachers may have such aj¡ns in mind and rnay have
suggestions On how to achieve them. Sorn'e possibitities ePllear
below.

Ii Universities would agree to accept students as broadl:t-Èraíned as

their teachers nighÈ wish, what should teachers aim for? Your views
a=e inviçed-

(a) is 1,our answer to the questíon, "Do you consider this outcome
j¡¡porta¡rt enough to be specifically developed?'t

If your answer is yes, in (b) write your answer to the guestion,
,,If you find it possible to develop this outcome, how do you go
a.bout it?r' (It nay be clifficult to make a clear state¡nent in (b)

but.your efforts would be of much value) - use extra paper if
necessary. An exarnple of a possible response is Eiven.

Example: 13- Students' understandilg of the nature and methOd: o{
science

(a)

(b)

YES

I select a fact or *reory which apPears in the

cóurse ar¡d, show how it was díscovered or

developed, us:i.ng eramples of important ex¡lerirnental
i-

work and the conclusions, correct or incorrect,

drawn from it-

I3 Students' understanding of the naÈure and methods oÍ science

(a) YES=67 NO=3



14. Favourable student attitudes towards the course, and to Chemístry
asaïe t

(a)

(b)

YES=62 NO=5

15 Favourable student attitudes toward.s Science and. scientists

(a)

(b)

YES=49 NO=15

16. StudenÈs' ability to tt¡,ink critically about a science-based.
situation-

(a)

(b)

YES=66 NO=3

L7 - Studenis' abilit to find out info:mraiion from writ:en sources

r,e.!

(b)

'r,ES = 64 l.{O = 5



18- Practical Work

(f) Desirable skills and experience

(a)

(b)

YES=67 NO=O

(2) Favourable attitudes and enjoynent

(a)

(b)

YES=62 NO=4

19. Students' ability to prèsent information, opinion, explanation
etê. (written and/or verbal)

(a)

(b)

(a)

(b)

YES=67 NO=1

20 Studentst awareness of the
:'-i=--;::¡r, nrcCe=i,.ocial- lssues . tech:-!cLoor')

YES6I NO=6

f eher¿ist in soci ie -9.



2l- Students ' ability to solve problems (in a general sense)
(Ttris outcome will probably have some involvement in questions 11,
16, !7, 18, 19 but you may have some specific ideas) -

(a)

(b)

YES:5I NO=2

Please add. any other outcomes or comments you wish.

(È) Effects of the P-E -B- Exarnination and SYllabus

Consider how you would be teaching in the absence of P-E-B- influences.
In what areas r¡.'ould significant differences from your present
procedures result, and in what ways? Examples might be: amount of
cl""rroo* discussion entered into and range of topics d,iscussed.,'
amount and tlç¡e of practical work done, tlpe of homewgrk set. Please
list areas, with your çolllrllent after each.

22 - (i)



23- Ttre guidance implicit in a clearly defined and e.xternally examined.
course may be of value Lo many teachers, and. examinations are
sometimes said to be effective in the motivaÈion of students.
últrat do you consider to be the overall effect of the existence of
a syllabus and exarnination, in te:crus of the satisfaction you get
from teaching the course?

Highly
beneficia].

SIightly
beneficíaI

None

SlightIy
detrinen-ia1

Hishly
detrimenial

22

32

5

5

2

24- Please conment on any aspect of this subject.
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(fhe statementsandquestions below are taken from tl¡e original questionnaire
éompleted in 1975 or 1976-)

.CHEMSA STUDY

TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE (folloru uP) Teacher I.D.

1. Aims of teachers

litre aims of the P.E.B. are stated in terms of knowledge and understand,- r

i.ng cf chemistri' (see syil-abus) . The ai¡rs of teachers nay be the
saine, for reasons oi personal convictíon or ti:ne pressures, but there
is argument for a broader approach to science ed,ucation at ttris Level-
Some teachers rnal' have such ains in mind and may have suggestio4s
on how to achieve them. Some possibilities appear below.

If Universities would agree to accept students as broadly-traíned, as
their teachers night wish, what, should teachers aim for? your views
are ínrrited..

In connection with each of the outcomes listed in the table, your
reply is sought to the question, Do gou consjder this outcome im¡nr¡,ant
enough to be specificallg deveToped? Please tick the appropriate box,
under YES or NO.

t

2

3

4

5

6
7

I

'1

Students' understanding of the nature and methods
of science.
Favourable sÈudent attitudes towards the course,
and to chemistry as a result.
Favourabl-e student attitudes towards science and
scientists.
Students' ability to think critically about a
science - based situation.
Stud.ents' ability to find out information from
written sources-
Practical work - desirable skilIs and. experience.
Practical work-favoural¡le attitudes and enjollnent-
Students' ability to present information, opi-nion,
expl¿¡u+ion. etc. (written and/or verbal).
Siudents' e";areness of the plac.e cf chenis"rv in
-qo:if-l:. i¡, - ç - ni s--c':;j' , ilrÇoeÌ:J1 sc,ciai i:;sÌje-ii ,
--echnology) -

Students' ability to solve problems (in a general
sense) .

30 4

630

22 L2

36

33

38
,)ô

36

15

34

I

3

o
7

I

to

COIVI}ÍENT YES NO



2. Exarnination influences

Ttre guidance irçIicit ín a clearly defíned and externallY examineil

course may be of value to many teachers, and examinations are sÖrnetimes

said to be effective in the urotivation of students. what do you

consider Èo be the overatl effect of ttre existence of a syllabus and

examination, in terms of the satisfaction you get from teaching the

course?

t1

2t

I

5

0

Highly
beneficial

SlightlY
beneficial-

ìlone

SlighttY
detrimental

EíghIY
detrimental.

i

I

l

I

I

I

I

I

I



APPENDTX C

P.E.B. Matriculation Chemistry Syllabus
and A-4.S. Aims
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MATRICULATiON CHEMISTRY SYLLABUS

Ttris syllabus assumes a knowledge of the Core Topics contained. in the yeaf
11 Chenistry syÌIabus reconrnended by the P.E.B. S.I- r:¡rits s-bcu1d be used.
throughout.

Frorn tine to tir,e "'he P.E.ts. issues explanaior¡- noies on aspects of the
course. These are available from the P.E.B., and, should be consulted.

Electronic calculators will be permitted in the examination roomi however,
no real advantage could. be gained from their use since arry calculations
required will be verY sim¡rle.

I PRACTTCAL CHE}IISTRY

Chernistry is an experimental science and can best be understood in
conjunction with laboratory practice. There is no set syllabus, but botJ.
quantitative and quaritative experiments, carried. out by stud,ents to
reínfo_rce learning and understand.ing, should be an important part of the
whole course.

II PHYSICAL AI]D THEORETICAI, CHEMTSTRY

Throughout this section emphasis should be placed on the undersÈandùng of
principles and. their direct applications. Stud.ents should be able to attack
che¡nical problems by applying chemical principles; faniliaríty with
specific exarnples should be regarded in this part of the coutrse as
incidental both in teaching and exarnination- rn achieving these aims
each topic below should include discussion of a limited but carefully
selected number of examples. in addition, experimental demonstrations and
cfass exercises should demonstrate wherever possible the preäictive value
of the principles.

The ETectronic Configuration of ,A.tons. The electronic configiirra-'ion of the
first 36 elements in terms of the energ'y sequence of main shells and sub-
shell-Ë;- Periçdic classification cf ele¡nents based on elec-Lroric corfiqura-
:ioi -

tsonsinE Tizeorg. The role of electrostatic forces in bonding- Itre division
of primary bond t¡pes into three main classes on the basis of electro-
negativiilr differences, na:r,ely non-poJ-ar covc-lent (single and rnultiple
bonds), polar covalent and ionic- Use of simple examples to illustrate
these bcnd t¡pes. Coneept of bond energy and its application to compounds
with no nore than two elements. Shapes of sirnple nolecules and multiatom
ions explained in terms of valence shell electron pair repulsion concepts.
Comparison of continuous and, rnolecular lattices on the basis of meì_ting



point, enÈhal-py of fusion, and enthalpY of sublimation- Ttre nature of
secondary forces actinE within molecular substances and acting between ionic
solutes and molecular solvents- ExamPles to be drawn from both the
Inorganic and the Organic sections of the syllabus'

Chemical Equations. Stoichiometric equations and caiculations based thereon
using the mole concept. Ttre balancing of equations for stoichiometric
calCulations, introducing mass (atomic) balance, charge balance and energy

balance in terms of enthalpies (:Ï{ products - EH reactants = AHI ' Sirnple

examples j.l-1us+-rating these "onser.tãtion 
laws for chemical reactions an¿

changes of state- concentration expressed as moles per cubic deciureÈre

(morl &n-3)

Cåenjcal Equilib.ium- Ttre effect of concentration on ttre rate of a chenical

=¿ac=ion- Îhe concept of aynamic eguiiibriuin and che app=oach to the
equiLibrirr.n state. rrt" equilibrium law (Ke). Equilíbrium expressions
involving constant concêntration terms (Kurr K¿r K6r Ksp) - Equílibríum
systems ínvolving si:nultaneous equÍlibría should be lirnited to situations
in which the seri-ionizaËion of water is one of two cornpeting equilibrir.un
processes. Exalnples to be centred around' prediction of ConcenÈration
ãh-rrg"= on the basis of tl.e constancy of K at constant temperatüre.
nxarnltes must inbroduce terminolog¡¡ associated with aqueous acid-base
equiiiUria (the p-notation) - pH curves for acid-base titrations constructeil
frorn laboratory measurements and their use. in choosing appropriate
indicators -

rntroduction to numerical solution of equilibrium problems in homogeneous

systems, particuJ-ar1-y v¡hen certain sraall concentration terms may be ignored

to a good aPProximation-

Oxidation-Reduction Reactjons. Definition in terms of oxygen and hydrogen

uptake or removal. Electron transfer reactions- Extended definition in
tãrms of oxidation nunrbers. Suitable exançles to he taken from both
Inorganic and Organic Chemistry. Aqueous oxidation-reduction reactions
in electrocrremicåI ceLls- The use of standard reduction potentials as a
guide to reaction tendencies. Brief reference to the distincLion between

electrochenical and electqolytic cells'

rII INORGANIC CÍIEMISTRY

Ttre periodic Table is ttre basis for systernatising fundamenÈal properties
and the stoichiometric formulae of compounds. Im¡¡orta:c-' concepts are:
electronic arrangement of elements, structure, bonding:, en'Jralpy changes,

equitibriurn constantq, and reduction potentials'

¡fe:¡ ;-l:J:,:p Cjre:rl s;r9a

h ccnparison oi the stoichiometry, bond type and structure of Èhe oxides'
h.y<iriåes and chlorices of pericds 2 and 3 (i.e. elernents of atomic nu¡rbers

3-18) -

A conparisen of the reaction with acid and a1kali of the oxides of groups

I-5 in periods 2 and 3.



l, r¡- I

A comparison of the reaction with water of the chlorides of groups l--5 in
periods 2 and 3.

A comparison down the group of the primary and secondary forces within
the hydrides of grouPs 4-7.

A conrparison down the group of the relative stabilities of oxidation states
for groups 4 and 5; examples to include oxides and chlorides.

A conparison down the group of rnetallic,/non-rnetall-ic nature for groups 4
and 5 t examples to include an emphasis on the nature of ti-re product fo:med
on reaction of chlorides with water and. on reaction of oxiêes ç:ith acid
and alkali-

Transition El-enents of the Fourt'Jt Period. Position of Èhese elements in
the perioCic table related to their electronic configuration. A knowledge
of the monatomic cations and oxo-anions of these elements (excluding
scandium and titanium); formation of coordination com¡rounds (mainly
restricted to aquo and amino compounds). Oxidation states and. their
inter-conversion.

IV ORGANIC CHEIVLISTRY

It¡is is intended to be a brief introduction to the main classes of organic
.compounds. The enphasis is on chafacteristic reactions of functional
group_s in organic nolecules as d.istinct from the reactions of particular
compounds. It is intended that the reactions described should be
interpreted as general reactions of functional groups attached. to chemically
inert hydrocarbon groupings. Teachers should. indicate the qeneral
applicability of specific reagtions mentioned in the syì-lalcus: TL¡.e use
of trivial names cannot be avoided, but the emphasís should. be on systematic

'nornenclature; rvhere necessary both names of conpounds will be given in
examination questions.

VaTence and Structure- Tetravalence of carbon atom; the covalent bond
and. bond polarity in organic comPounds; multiple bonds in unsaÈurated
systems. Homologous seriesr empirical, molecular, and. structural formulae;
nomencl-ature of alkanes, alkenes, alkynes, alcohols and atkyl halides.
Structural isornerism (a) between members of the same homologcros series,
(b) between memlf,ers of different honologous series-

Functìona7 Groups. Concept of functional groups - hydroxyl, anino,
carboxyl, amide, ester, halide, carbonyl, double bond, triple bond - as
Èhe reacti'¡e part or parts of an organic rnolecule -

À.j:c::;.',' - i.;e.:ier.ì-l- aiCi:;a¡i =eactic¡;¡ of alileiies wi-tn
wish iack oí reac¡ivi'Èy of alkanes

BIr.2, li.- Coinpatison

AlkgT lía-ZjCes. General ro.ethod of preparation of alkyl halides from the
corresponding aJ-cohols and phosphorus halides. Reactions with oH- and
NH3 oiscussed in terms of qarbon-halogen bond ¡ælarity.

Alcohois. General ¡nethods of preparation: (a) acid catalysed hydration of
alkenes; (b) reaction between alkyt haliCes and OH- - Pçaction with
catboxylic acids to form estefs; oxidation of primary and secondary



alcohols wi.th acidified, potassium dichromate; reaction with sodium metal

comparison'of acidity aj]d basicity of alcohols with that of water'
production of ethanol from sugars by fermentation-

Ahdehgdes and Ketones- General method of preparation from primary and

secondary alcohols by oxidation- Polarity of c=o bond: addition reactions
illustrated by addition of hydrogen cyanide; oxidation of aldehydes to
carboxylic acids-

carboxgTÍc Acid,s. General method of preparation from primar1r alcohols
and acicifieil potassium dichromate. Reaction with oH-, al-cohols'

AtomaxicCompou¡lcs.Thestructureandstabilityofbenzene.Comparative
laci: of reaction wi:h Brr, H2-

compiex organic compnunds. A knowledge of the struetule: "tt9 
im¡rcrtance

of the following organic compounds: nylon' proteins (Polyamides); fats
and oils (esters) and their conversion to soaps; t'eryIene (Polyester);
p,olYe-uhYlene (alkane) -

Recommended. Texts and I'Ianuals:

StranksrD.R.rHeffernanrlf.L.rLeeDowrK'C''McTigue'P'T"and'Withers'
G.R-A- , Chemistrg - A Structural View (M'U'P') '

Ebe:rhard, S.T., Chittleborough, G.,Leane' R'R'rEyers, V'G''l'lorley' Ð'N''
Rarnsey, G-4., Schodcle, P-rSanderson, P'J', anC Blanksby' J'w" Chemistry

Studg Guide, (Eberhard, Eyers, Chittleborough and' Irlotley Pty. Ltd.).

Eberhard, S.T-, Eyers, V.G.' Chittleborough, G" and Morley' D'N" Sma77

Scafe practícal Ci.henistrg for.SchooTs (Eberhard, Eyers, Chittleborough and

Morley PtY. Ltd-) -

Recommended Refetences t

Toon, E.R., a¡rd Ellis, G.L', Foundatjons of Chemisttg' texE and' practical

manual (HoIt, Rineha.r.È and Winston) '

Nuffield 'Aù Level Chemistrg Matetìals (Penguin)

Cotton, F-4., Darlington, C.L', and L1mch,

Approach (Houghton t4ifflin) -

L-D., Chemísttg - An InvestigaLive

OrConnor, P-R-, Ðavis, J-9., Ha'enisch' E.L-, F¿cNab'- W-K- ' and' Mcl'ellan'
.^L^'-r c{.*¡, - i:::íie-ziv.€lj1:s an,j. -l':'Í::elp-1 Ês (ï':a--h) .

ti- ¿ - t *-¡t.4.--¿^-' :r- :

PaYty,8..'*¡., Steiner, L.E., Tellesefsen, R'L" and Dietz' P-l'1' ' Chemistr¡ -
ExperimentaT Foundatìons (Prentice-Hal1)

schau:ir, D., ouËJine of Theorg and PtobLems of coTTege Chemistrg (schaun)'

Foreground chenistrg series, topics 3, 5, 6 and 7 are appropriate for this
level (tieinemann Educational) '
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È"Aylward, G-H.,

Liptrot, G.F - ,

Hunter, R.J.,
Press).

and Findlay, T.J.V . , S.f . Chemical- Data Book (ç'¡iley) -

Inòrganic Chenristrg Through ExperimenÈ (Mills and Boon).

Simpson, P-G., and Stranks, D-R., Chemical Science (Science

Further References:

I,ee¡ J.D-, Cencise InorganÍc Chemísttg (Van Nostrand).

Àddison, [.t.E -, StrucLural PrineipTes Ín Inotganic Compcunds (Longmans).

Buttle, J-W., Daniels, D.J., and Beckett, P.J., Chemisttg - A Unified
Approach (Butie::v¡orth) -

Norman, R.O.C., and l{addington, D-J., I"lodern Otganic Ch.emisttg (¡4.i11s a4d
B,oon).

School Assessment Advice

L- Moderated school assessment'will form a 25 þercent component of the
final mark in this subjèct at the 1977 Matri.culation Examination and
thereafter until furttrer notice-

\

I

t

t
i.

I

I

I

Teachers wiII be asked to provide a mark in a range from O - lOO for
each student by October 31 on a computer sheet sent to schools by
the P.E-8. after the processing of candidates' entries for the
examination has been completed. Teachers who use a range of marks
other than 100 will be asked to scale thelr marks to be out of 100
before entering them on the computer sheet. Teachers should be wary
of using a too restricted section of the range of marks

Teachers are advised thq.t, they should ensure that ttre assessmenE, is
based on the whole range of work specified in the syallabus.

It is suggested that Èeachers allocate marks for school assessment,
in the following waY:

$,

p2-

3

- (a)

(b)

Manipulative skills, e.g. weighing' pipettíng, tiÈre"ing- (10e1

Procedural skills, e.g. weighing to constant mass' -Jtrating to
three concordant titre values, retrieving infornation by the use
r-.í a??:clr'l:-ate '--e>:tbooks ; da-ra bool:s arri jc::;:+ls. ll ir3' ¡

i{ental skills such as analysing, comParing and interçreting data,
forrning hlpotheses and creating mental models. (1Oz¡

(c)

(d) Knowledge and understanding of chemical facts, concepts, principles
and theories' (6oa¡
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AAS SCHOOL CHEI4ISTRY PROJECT. DRAFT SYLLABUS

@NER.A.L AIMS

ToPresentchern.istrlztostudentsasabranchofknowleageworthyof.
study as part of a preparation for life'

1lo lead students to understand the role of chemical science in the

;;"1;;; i" .,olri"i, rhey live, and irs imporrance i.n placing in proper

perspective the current conflict between technolog¡¿ and conservational
restraint.Further,tointroducestudentstosomeoftheeconomic
considerations which influence the development of industries and' the

use of alternative materials and Processes'

To enable students to aPPreciate that chemistry is not just
materíaIism, that iÈ is the product of the work and thought'ofrnanlt

men, and thaL the history of chemical discovery and thought is
closely linl<ed with the social history of mankind'

To'1ead students to understand the relation of chemistry to other
-branchesofnaturalsciencersuchasbiology'geologyandphysics'and
also its place as a scieritific basis for technology.

To encor:rage the use of the experimental -approach to pro}:1-em solving
where applicable; to develop recognition of the need to ¡nssess
evidence before making judgements, and to develop the capacity to

accept evi'dence contrary to established beliefs'

To introduce stud,ents to the notion that beyond the established fácts
and'lawsofclremistrythereareareasofuncertairttyw}¡erescienÈists
may differ on questiãns of interpretation and thereby to emphasise

that chemistry is a living and still rapidly develo¡ring science' and

to present the challenge of unresolved proble¡ns to those who may

proceed to tertiary study of chemistry'

SPECIFIC AII4S

I

,l

1l

¡

ì

I

2

3

4

5

fI

fl

7

I

l,: acquail-, s--uie:-iis wrth the tailguaql i::d iundam'entais of ctrr:nicai

5;:e--1-.-û., .-<{; .-.1..'-, :ìla] develop an inti..:c¡.si: in' aiirj. u:i,cjirs-'a:iir:lg oÍ,
i-î¿ properties and struc-uLlr€ of natter and itre'changes -*-n'i-ch occ'Jr

i:i chemical reactions-

1o provide the conceptual and theoretical background to chemical

science which correrates the reactions, properties and structures
observed or studied.
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To cncourage the stud.y of factual material which will continue to be
significant during the student's life. Thus to study the chemical
processes that are related to resources and their development (with
reference where aPPlicabte to local indusr-ries) a¡rd' to study the
properties and uses of substances, both natural and. manufactured,
which make up the student's envirÔrunênt.

To develop in the student the capacity to handle sirnple chemical
calculatíons, in particular those based on the eomposition of
materials, stoichiometry, volumes of gases, concerttrations of
solutions, gH, and energy exchange with surroundings; to relate
these calculations to industrial processes bo-ttr in re].atic;r to
yields and enerq.v costs-

to d.evelop through laboratory vùork specific process skill-s such as
the capacity to maJ<e scientific observations, to measu:e, to classify,
to record and concnunicate, to Sunrnarise, Ëo tabulate, to graph, to
draw inferences, to hlpothesise and to Predict-

To train the sÈudent to handle chemicals, to regard them as part of"
their environnent and to recognise and respect those which are
dangerous

To learn a limiÈed range of manipulative skills associated v¡ith
Iaboratory work, particularly those which have application ín later
Iife -

1l-

12-

13.

I
)i,,

p
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APPENDIX D

Test CSA/I{, with Item AnalYsis
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TEST ON FUNDAMENTAL TOPICS TN CHEMISTRY

Fevr people like tests at this (or any other) time of year' but the
foflãwíng questions, which cover a wide area of basic Chemistry topics,
wllt givè yo1¡ "n idea of where you stand at this point. ttre results
will not affect your class or examination marks'

Ttre research study of which this is a Part will not contain informatíon
on índividuals, bur your name Ís necessary for identification of papers.

Nu¡nbers only will aPpear on results.

For each question, circle the letter next to the eorrect
change your mina put a cross through ttre íncorrect circle
a new circle.

If you
and put

lilrw please put'your na¡ne on the ansreer sheet and answer the questions which

begin on the next Page ' '

I

i

I



1. Atornic masses are defined rel-ative to the isotopic mass of LIC- rf
the mass of this isotope were defined as exactÌy 24, instead of
exactlY 12'

the Avogad.ro Nu¡nber and all relative atomic weights would be
doubled-

B. the Avogadro Ntunber would be doubled, but relative atomic weíghts
would remain r:nchanged.

c relative atomic r^,'e5-ghts would be doubled, but the Atrogadro Nr¡nber
would remain unchangred.

Ð neither the Avogadro Ì{umber nor relative ato¡n-ic weights would be
affected.

E. relative atomic wieghts would be doubled, but the Avogadro Number
rv'ould be halved.

The formula of diborane is 82H5,. Given the value of a mole,
N = 6-0 x 1023, and the relative atomíc weights B = I0.8, H = l.Q,
wh"ich one of the following statements is correcÈ?

A- One mole of diborane contains a total of 48 x tO23 atoms-

B- 0.1 rnole of diborane contains I.08 I of boron.

C. Íhe mass of one d.iborane molecule is (6.0 x fO23 + 27.6) S.

D. I-5 x 1O22 ai¡orane molecules are 0.25 mole of molecules.

E. 2.16 g of diborane is O'1 mole of diborane.

3. Consider two boxes of íCentical volume-

A

2

Contents:
Molar weight:
Temperature:

Box 1

one mole of neon
20
1600 K

Box 2

one mole of gas X
80
100 K

VÍhat is the numerical value of the following ratio ? (Assume

both Eases a=e ldeal--)

Ð:essure cf 4Éen _gas-
pressure of gas X

A-4

I

16

D. 64



324

4 r,Ítrich of tfie following (in agueous solution) witl give the greatest
yield of hydrog¡en gas when reacted with excess magnesium? (Assune

all reactions go to comPletion.)

"ZaO¿ 
(molecular weight = 98)

H3PO

"+xlOl,3oox#

A. 49gof

B. 49gof

C. 98gof

D. 98gof

E. 989of

HBr

HCI

HNO
3

ry is a gaseous compound conÈaining only the elements carbon (c) and

hydrogen (H) - which of the following experimenÈal determinations
lvould, on iÈs own, provide the mjnimum evidence necessary to determine
the nolecular formula of M?

Èhe percentage of C and H in M

Èhe exacÈ relaLive molecular mass of M (i.e. molecular weight of
M.)

Èhe percentage of C or H in M

the percentage of C or H in M and Èhe approximate relative
mo]-ecular mass of M

Calcium carbide (CaC2) reacts with water to produce acetylene (C2H2l

accord.ing to the equation

CaCn + 2HrO Ca (oH) 2 + C2H2ß)

The mass (in gram) of calcium carbide (formula weight = 641 required
to genenate 3.2 dm3 of acetylene at 7/6 aBmosphere Pressure and 364 K

when reacted with excess water, is

A. -?3-2 x IO -
8.3r

-2
-3 6L64* -7 " rõr,:oo * Ãî

(1 atmospherê = I01,30ONm
B. 3.2 x 10

(R = B.¡t¡<-Imot-l)
-3 I 364

"ftf30-0xffix6a

B.3r

C- 3.2 x l0 x

-3-2 x I0
64

n (la.W. = 98)

(M.v¡. = 8l)

(M.vü. = 36.5)

(M.W. = 63)

6
7

7 x ]01 ,3OO x 22.4
6

5

A

B

D

6

D.3

E. 3,2 x I0-3

x

7 x1OI,3OOx364x64
6 273
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A characteristic of metallic elements is Èhat

A. their aÈoms usually share electrons with atoms of non-metals.

B. their atoms are smaller and nrore comPact, tlean ato¡ns of non-metals.

C. their electronegativities are high, which means they lose electronS
easilY-

D their atoms Ïrave only a small number of electrons in the valenge
shell and thege can be removed, retatively easily-

in tire soliC, s¡--ate elec".-rostatic Êorces are not important sinçe
strong metallie bonds hold the atons togeÈher-

Corn¡nri:ng the atom of a chernicalty reactive meÈaL such as sodir¡m rvith
t3rai of a noble metal such as go1d, the atom of soilir:m, in the process
of having an elec-'ron removed,

A. requires a relaèively large amount of energ'y-

B. requires a relatively small amount of energy.

C. releases a reLatively small amount of energy

D- releases a relatively large amount of energy.

E- neither gains nor loses energ'y.

!ùhich one of the fotlowing best represents Èhe arrangement of atoms
in an.ion of, forrnula IF4?

I

9-

F

F

I

IA

F

l-_
T"

-//\Flî
F

c.
F

F

E.
e

I

T 

-F,

f

DB

FFF

e-I

F



10. A beryllium hydride molecule is linear and not rV'*shaped like a

water molecule. Vlhich of the following statements provides the best
explanaÈion of this difference?

A. There is a limit to the nu¡nber of electrons in tlre valence shell
of beryllium.

B. In beryllium hydride there are no non-bonding electron5 and the
two charge clouds repel each other.

X-ray diffraction studies show that beryllium hydride mol-ecules
are linear.

1rhe polarity of the bonds in beryllium hydríde is much greaÈer
than in the water molecules.

ì¡ fhe beryllium hydride has non-bonding electrons symlnetrically
arranged white the oxygen has asyrunetrical non-bonding electrons'

c

Ð

11. During the electrolysis of a sample of the chloride of a
(relative atomic mass = I50), 1.50 g,of x is produced at
¡^rhile I.93 x IO3 coulomb is passed. If -the total charge
with one mole of electrons is 9-65 x LO4 coulomb, an ion
represented bY

2-x

2+x

3+x

metal X

the cathode,
associated
of X may be

A

B

c

D.X 1+

4+xta

lltre following information relates to items 12 and 13.

A che¡nist puts forward the hlpothesís that com¡>ound 'Xr forms an ionic
network lattiee in the solid state-

Ttre experimental data on which he has based the hypothesis is given below.

A. The melting point of 'X' is about 1000 K'

B.Thecompoundexistsinthegaseousstateat4000K.

C. 'X' is a binary compound (AB) whose aqueous solution is a¡t

electrolYtic conductor -

D. !{hen fused, ,X, is an electrolyte, buÈ t}re solid is a non-conductof.

E. Ttre so1íd is sotubte in water but not ín trichlorethylene.

L2. Indicate v¡hích of the statements A' B' C, D, E gives rnost support
to the hyPothesis-



13. Indicate which of the statements A, B, C, D, E gives Least support
to the hlPothesis-

1'he following infor¡nation and table refer to items 14 and 15- Strips of
the rnetals pb, Sn, Cu and of two other nretaLs which we will lêilel X and
Y are each dipPed into O.IM solutions of X(NO')2. S.(NO3)2I Cu(NO3)2,
Pb (NO3) 2, Y (NO3) 2.

1'he results of these tests are tabulated according to the following scheme:

+ indicates a deposit formed on the strip-

- in,Sicates no deposi" fo:rneci on tire siriP -

O indicates that the ex¡æriment was not perfonrcd.

14. Vltrich of the five metals is the strongest red.ucing agent?

A- Sn B-

2+A. Sn

Cu C. Y D. Pb E. X

15- $lhich of ttre five ions is the strongest oxidizer?

E.
2+

xPb2+cCu
2+ y2+ D

16 Two molecules, X and Y, are successive members of a hc¡p.cl-ogous series.
Consequentl]r:

=i,ei= :r'¡].;c¡l;.: fcrinuiae are j den-u; cal but the-ir s';5uc-;üIãl
fonnulae are dif,ferent.

EI the difference between their molecr¡Lar røeights is approxinately
14-

C. their Physical properties are identical-

D. they exhi-bit isomerism v¡ith one another -

Cation
soluiion

Metal strip
Pb Sn Cu x Y

2+

z-f

2+
Y

2+

2+
x

Sn

Cu

Pb

+

+

+

0

o

+

+

o

+

+

+

+

o

+

o



17. Which one of the follpwing ís least able to act as a base in
aqueoug solution?

CH
3 gNHzCHOHA

B

c

D

18- Whichoneof the followingcurvesbest represents the change in
electronegativity values of the elements of period 2, as we move

from GrouP I to GrouP VII?

À c

HCOO

Naro

KO

HCO;

rtr nr r lü. lilt
q RÖuPs D.

19. The elements of Groups I and II form a variety of ionic oxides. llhe
' formulae of some of these are listed below- Which of them contains

the ion Or-?

A. CaO *oz

"t2o 2

D

EB

c
2

2C . The reaction represented by the equation Sb
is evidence that tbZOl

A- is a tlPical basic oxice.

is a typical acidic oxide.

is an amphiprotic oxide.

has basic proPerties-

has acid.ic properties.

* zr¡*=-> 2sbo+

B

c

D

r,

2
o

3
+ H2O



TEST CSA/K ITEM ANALYSIS

- D".i*"I points omitted

oiscriminationa



APPE]'IDIX E

Commentary on Responses to Test CSA/K
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coMMENTARY oN RESPoNSEs To TEST csn/r

Teachers and others concerned v¡ith particular courses are usually intefested
to know which parts of ttre course provide difficul-tt¡- Ã +-es+- as short as

CSA/K obviously provides limited information a?:out specific topics, but it
:s wo:-.h Pointing out items which:

(a) had low facilities, partícularly in the post-test

(b) shor¡ed below averaçJe inêrease in facility from pre- to ¡nsÈ-tesÈ

pre- and post-test facilities are shclwn in the table below-

I
2

3

4
'5

6

7

s

9

Lo

1t
L2

ì2

:+

15

t-6

L7

18

19

47

37

59

52

5I
53

65
ttJ¿

t1
63

37

4A

57

49

65

66

62

69

77

60

19

7e

52

52

27

É()

58

50

38

37

54

40

52

49

L7

23

26

40

Difference=
Post: Pre

FaciIitlt
Post-Pre -

Postr/
Pre

ltem

2

104



rn the first category are items 2, g, 13, L'-l ,18 and.20, if a post-test
facility of 5O is taken as the criterion level. Taking into account both

increase in facility and. percentage increase items 3, 8, L2, L3 and 14 can

be placed ín the second categorY'

rtem 2 ftris was concerned with that difficult concept, the mole' It
requiredorrfy.otpt"tt.,'=iott(Bloom'staxonomy)'anditslowfacitity
illustrates the p-robtems v¡hich chemistry students have in mastering the

mole.

Item 9 students hrere required to decide on the shape of tJ:e rF ion on

the basis of Girrespie-Nyholm rures. As it. r.n"ii]ã-"pnri""-tloå or t*o
areas of knowleã;;,-its ãirriculty should not be unex¡recteê' Teachers

may have felt thát the subject did not deserve studentsr swea¡ and tears'

ltem L3 Íhis dealt with the pertie-s of ionic solids'
and was related to item 12 ' ciae what was Ieast useful

evidence, and this rnay have r - 
abitity' However' the.Iow

facility does show tf¡ãt tfris ot fully understood-

ïtem J-7 Detecting the weakest base ín a group of four was nÒt found easy'

which indicated tú.t *.rry students do not understand the factors which

confer basicitY.

rtem l_g Erectronegativity is an important property, and one wourd have

supposed that a knáwtedge of its moãe of variation across a period would

be fundamental . "o*"t"t, 
the item discrimination was fairl-! low' so there

may have been a weakness in thís item'

Item 20 Thís was a straightforward question concerning a prot-onation

reaction, further indicating weakness in concepts of acidity and basicity'

rtem 3 Ttre facilities were quite high' so the concept is reasonably well

understood, but few of those having ãirricutty nastered the idea of molar

""i*"-tàmperature 
relationships during the year '

rxem g The majority of students understood ionisaÈion energy, but ttre idea

seems not to be built on during year 12'

rtem 12 unrike the related item 13, this question about evidence for ionic

structure was quite well answered, but those who were ì'Jrong remained' \"¡rong"

Item 73
factory,

[hísitemisinbothcategories.Itsdiscriminationwassatis-
so it simply may have been too dÍfficutt'

ItemT4Metalreactivityand.reducingpowerareproPerlyunc.erstoodby
about half the students, who irnproved only marginally more on che rerated

item 15

Studentsimprovedmoststronglyonitemsll,16and]'T.Allthesehadlow
pre_test facírities, indicating that their subjects vrere often encountered

for the first time in Year L2'



Inthepost-test,foxonlyfouritemswasthe.'facility''ofadistractor
greater than or equal to that of the correct resPonse'

Item 9 The tetrahedral structure (A) was chosen by 458' This indicates
that the clear-cut rules for determining the outer-strell electron numbers

and relating them to shape are not ctearly understooil'

Item 73 Again this item must be mentioned - 472 of students felt that
,,vJater,, solubility (B) was poorer evidence for ionic. character than

gaseous nature at 40oc(- (when almost all substances are gaseous)

clearly a fundamental error'

ItemTTThemostpopulardistractor,attracting5E%ofrespQnses(c)'
was for the most, itln"t than the least' basic species'

ïtem 78 Fifty percent of students favoured response A, which is plausible

but incorrect. Although variation of electronegativity is an important

phenomenon, this item may have required unreasonably dètaited understanding'
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Test CSA/l{S, with Item Ana-L'Ysis
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LEgL-qN--u.!'l D E R!ll$i'D I It!-!-L E N c-E cs A/Ns

lne of the desirable resu.IÈs of studying a scie'nce: subject is that the

student shoulC gain an insiçht into the nAlu¡e oi science ani scientific
r,-rork. This tesi is designed to find out hotrl ulell your impressions
aqree uÍth those of a nunlber of scientists, ulìose opi¡:ion is 

"herreorrect" ansurer t:hich you êre asked to indicate'

Pl_ease do not r¡rite anytl-ring on'uhe question p.perr but on the ansuier

sheet on the lasi paqe. Do nob detech the ansureP sheet, but rneke sure

to put your name on it. liemes uill- r'iot be publishecl t but it is
inrportant thãt pa,pers are readiJ-y identifieble'

E xamole

i. The main thing that scÍentists do is to

i ABC

A. colfect scientíîic books
B. build Pieces of aP¡i:raius
C. give Iec'uures abot-lt, science
D. c6rry on scientific research

You uculd ansLrer Lhis quesi.ion by

ansurer sheet like this:
circling ihe l-etter D on the

+-hrough th= r,,rong

Tha ansb,er tDr hes been chosen bgs¡rrsg, althouqh several ansujers are
. co¡rect, the ansuer D is the trnain t,hinçr that scientists dor end so

' it is'the !g-{ ansurer

Remember:

(")
(b)
(.)

Circle only ge- letter l"or each question
Choose urþ¿t you think is the Þg-"! ansuel
If you r¡ish to chanqe your ansursrr put an X

ansurer and ci¡cle the correcl- ansLler,

NOtlj BEGIT'I 0N THE ttEXT PAGE
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1.

TEST OIi U;]D IîST;'îlCIl;G SCIEI'CE

The microscope came into rr.lide use in scientific r¡ork in the 1?th
centur¡r. This neu ins-'rument made it possible for scientists to
see very snaLl objactsr and also to

look na¡e closely at the ultinate neture of natter.
discover the real meaninq of lífe-
look no¡e closely aL cause and ef l'ect rel-aiio¡rshi.ES.
expiore nau prob'ì sils !¡ìlincun l:efore.ihis +-ine'

The principal function of scientific societies ís to

A. promote ihe economic r,leLfare of their members.
8. publish and sell sc:entific bcoks anC pericdicals.
C. pronote the exchangat of ideas and rnaintain professioñal standards.
D. inflorm ¡on-sbientists of importani scientific discoveries.'

John Smith is a very in'ìeqi¡,-.tive young person. He m:iy never become

a scientisi because

tr

c.

3.

Â

B
f'

D

he may like scme cther field of .r,lorl< better than science.
irn;:-oinative pecple usuaì-Iy becor¡e artists or r''rtiters.
science is too fac'iuaL and gives no scope lor the imaginat'ion'
a sc:entist has to be objeciive ra'uher thafi imaginative.

4, Uhi€h of these does science [0JI need?

LJeLl-trained assistants.
Imaginetive and crsative individuafs.
Large sums oî riloney.
SpecÍalj.y built' laboratories.

It-has oftar been said thai publisheC reports ofl scientific ¡esearch

A

B

c
D

c

are Eenetall-y very accurate and honest.

ThiS is true because scientis'us are very accuraie and hOnest
-^^-t ^ÈLiLL'¿s 

'-=-_ l_ -e_':"r:-'Tl-lç ::. l:-:r- lsrjãu5È .-.-f--:'j ai::: G-:5 Gr îãi l::' 2í1.--. ;-:j'| '"s+
i,t-e ::; t¡u= i:ec¿use rei-::'*-eí Îss.;ias cen ce cleci':ai 5y oihei
scientists.
There is lii'.Ie basis for this c.Iairr .



6.

7.

If a ph5'sicist and e liveslock dealer r,.rere to ual-k intc an experimental

bíoloby'laboratcry together for the first time, r¡hich man urould

proUuUiy understand r¡hat uas going on ihere more quickly?

A.Bothr.lenuou]-dunderstandataboutthesametime,becauseneither
of them is a research biologisl-'

B. The fivestocl< dealer, because the training for his jcb most

1ike1y included the methods of experimental bioJ-cgy'

C. The physicist, because physicists do the same kind oî leboratory
r¡ork that biologists do'

D. The physicièt, 6""uu"" biologists and physicists have simi'ar
point"' of vier.,.r Louard investigatinq naturaJ- phenomeria'

scientists are often described as having certain'lscientific
attitudes". These may be best observed ulhen scientists are

actually engaEed in lesearch.
asked to t¡ork outside their field.
doing almost anYthing.
r.,¡ith their fami-Iies and friends.

B. The design of e television receiver is a problem ofl

because it cal-Is for inqenuíty and oríginalÍty'
because the design must be devefoped by experiment'
yt because it leads to i;he produc"ion of a practical

technology¡ because the desí9ner must have tÞchnical ability'

A doctor sa¡is that over ?o/" of his patients lecovBred from a serious
disease Uhen they used a neur medicine. This r¡ould be accepted as

important evidence by scientists if

A. the doctor had been trained as a research scientisi,.
B.significantJ-yfeu:eroflthoseuhohadnottakenthemedicine

recovered.
c. the medicine uas knoun to be highì-y efflective at curing cther

ill nesses.
D. the patients had been chosen at randorn îrcm thcse v.jsiting his

sungery.

10. Scientists co-operaie on an intern¿,tionai scale through elL of fhe

folJ.or,ring activities !XCEPT

A.
B.
c.
D.

a

A

B

c

D

scfencet
sc ie nce t
technolog
d evi.ce.

A.
B.
D.
D.

setting the values of physical constants'
pub!.ishing scientific journals.
þrescribing courses for the preparation of scientists'
udui=inq Unite¿ lJations àgencies



3. I

Þ

11.

12.

13.

An exanple ofl scientific nodel is: "The aion is like a miniature

solarsysLe,r.onpo"eoofelectronsincrbits'and''inthecentret
a nucleu s containing protons and neuf,iorlsrt ' lJhich one of the

foltor,ring "t"t",nrits=.tout 
scientíîíc ¡orjals is J4l correct?

and neY noi rePiesen" realitY.
snalL nunbar of assl..;nPtions.

e ncdi.iieci or clisc arciad '
ts ccuid see r,libh v=r-v pÛLrerful'

ins tlunenis -

The people and çovernrnent of this coun'"ry tcday influence science

lrt..veryl5.l-tì.e,becausescientj.stsarecuiieisolatedfronthe
iest cf society' 

bo becone scientists,B. a little, because pecple must be'r'ril-ì'inç 1

and PaY îor science'
C. a great C"ãfr-U""ause nost scientists have to do uhat the

government tal-ls them'
D. a great d.eal, because the education and support given to

scientists dåpenCs on hcu the people fleel about science'

{'

Ifageologistisattempting.toestablishatheoryabou*"theuay
noun'rãins r¡ere built up, he r¡oul-d

A.ruleoutallpreviousattei,lpts."eexplainnountain-building.
B. coi-nPare all his evidence'uiih geological naPs'

c. see if i., er.pJ-ains the knouin cala on rirountain buil0'ing'
D.studythegeclogicalrecordofla]-].mcuniainsintheBribish

I sles.

t.il:
¡{ì

{r

Tn auesÈions 14 and 15 there is a staienent about scientists on the

lelt and a reascin for that stctem=nt on the right. 0n the appro-

priate numbered line of the arrsuer sheet' circla

A. if bcth +-he sta"enent and 
"he 

ieason ar: gener=Iiy true;
B. Íf the stateinent is çenerally irue bui the teassn is false;
c. if the staLement is false but the leason is ç=neral'ly..ri:e;
Ð. if boih the siatement and the reascn ere lalse

r -: i

íl
B

L
D

ST ATii.lET.IT

generalJ.Y true
general-lY '.rue
faLse
false

REASO II

generalJ.Y irue
false
generall-).r','rue
f al- se



14. STATTi'lENT

Tuo kinds of scientisLs, exPeri-
mentalisl-s and iheoreticians¡
are found in most branches of
science

15. 5T /ìT Et'ÎEIJT

The training of a PhYsÍcist is
just about ihe same as the
traíning of a chernist

16. The most inPortant
science ís that'

BEDAUSE

REA5.GI.I

BTC ATJSE 'rhe different branches ofl
science demand the same

kinds ofl skil-]s in their
t,lof kef s.

peason for doing experimenLs uhen lre are learning

good thenraticians are not
traineci in the skilts needed
in f aboratorY r.uork.

REASON

I

Èr.

I

¡

.t

ll,li

i
i'

l
I

a

A

B

c
D

l(o uhich of the follouÍng is the best description cf a scientific tau?

A. It is an exact report of the observ¿:tions of scientists.
B. It is e generalized st¿rtement ofl relationships among natural

phenomena.
C. ït i. a tlreoretical expli.neLion of a n¿tural phenomenonr

D. It is enforced by na'"ure and cani-'ot be violated'

lJhen some of ihe f acts in a certain area of science are ¡o!-
explained by an existing theory¡ scientists

A.mayrevisetheunexpll'inedfectsso+-haàtheyuilÌf.itinto

B.
the theorY.
should discard the theory and formuL¡:te a neuJ one irnmediately.
may modify the theory so that more o1" the flacts t¡ill- be

explained.
should shou the theory to be in errot in a1l- cases'D.

In the past, important scientific discoveries uere made by clergymen'

statesmLn, businessmen, and others uho r¡orked on science as amateufs.

LrJhy is this less true todaY?

A. l'ìen in other professicns axe less inieresi-ed ín science today

tlran they used to be.
B.Scientiflicreseerchtodayrequiresnenyyeelsofspecial

preparation and training.
D. ito i"po.tant discovery can be made today uithout expensive

equipment r¡hich qnly scientists possess'
D. There êre nour fleuer i¡Jlìo erÊ financially independent and can

thus pursue rese¿rch as amateurs'

I'
*l,
p

iB.

19.

C.



üù(} I

i,

ic

liodern scientists car'r solve more conplicated FrobleDS than fhe
scientisLs of the pest becal-se Lhey

A. can build on the ida¡.s ¿nd discov?ries of ea¡lier scientists.
B. have more ¿6sL¡¡ate meesuring insf,ruments'
C. have shor¡n hat, many of ihe idei'=s of earlj-er sc:entists ùiBrB
' ujrong.
Ð. receÍve a betier educaticn than earlier scientists'

ùþ'.

20.
I

¡
t

fi
,i

'l

Ìl
1,

!

I
I

I
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Test ÇSAAS. Item AnalYsis

I

I

ftem Correct ResPonse Facil-ity(Post-test) Discriminationa

1

2

t
4

5

6

7

I
o

10

11

12

13

14

D

c

A

B

c

D

A

c

B

c

D

D

c

B

D

A

B

c

B

A

37

68

5i8

55

72

6L

5L

46

62

61

5o

76

75

7T

to
83

3o

85

56

75

10

1'

16

3o

10

24

og

l_o

2'
24

2L

L2

28

L2

-09,

35

10

25

11

37

15

16

1_7

18

19

20

a Decimal points omitted
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APPENDTX G

Test CSA/CT, with Item Ana1y5i5



AL

A. T i.lF ETiCE

0n the ansuer sheet Ycu ui1l find
the Symbo'ls Tr PT, iD, Pl, and F.
on-the Rnst¡er Sheet as follot¡¡s¡

ID

csA/cT

AS I ENC S I

opposite the number of each inflerence
For e¿ch inference circle a symboì-

T

PÌease do ¡oj r¡rite anythinç on '¿he ques'uicn papelt but an ihe ansr¡er

shee-, on Lhe last page. Do not ie+'ach the ansuef sheet, bu'" nake sure

i"-p"t your nane o.r it, Nanes -ui1l not be pubiished, bui it is inporfant
that papers are readily iden'uiii-abLe'

pr;ru.Iüts

An inference is a conclusion urhich a Person draus f¡om certain observed

oJ supposed facts. Thus, f"rom the electric liçht, visible behÍnd ihe
ulindou shades and fron the sound of pianc nusic in a houser a Person
might infer that soneone is at home. But i'his inference may or nay not
be cor¡ect. possibly ihe people j-n the house uent out leauing the lights
;;r-;;-¡nå pirno "r=i" could be cor';rlng irom a radio or phonograph they

left plaYing.

In this test, each exercise begins r¡ith a s"ater¡lent of fac'us t'lhich you are

to regard as true. After each stater¡ent of facts you rrrilì- find several
possible inferences - that is, concl-usíons uhich some persons might make

þrom the stated lects. Examíne each inflerence separatelyt and make

decisions as io its degree ofl truth or ialsity'

if you think the inference is ceiin:telv I-BqE; that it properly
folLor¡s beyond a reêsonable doubt fror¡ ihe stateneni ol facfs given.

if, in ihe 1i9ht oî the facts givent
PîÓBAELY-TRUE; that there is bette¡
trug.

if you decide that there are -lljÞlLFICIEljT DAT.A., tha" yeu cannot tell
from the lacts given r.,jhether Lhe.inference is likely tc be true or
false; ifl'"he facts provide no basis ior jucaing one i,ray or tlre
ciher -

you ihink the inferenca is
than an even chance that it is

-^- :-.-- :-,-=.. .ìì! -- .,õ. 1 ì¡;-i.' 1ir= 1¡íe:=:';r. iS
-r' !*U Ì l:r Ì' !i(l ul r¿¡ '¡i

.;hat ."nefe .is be'utef |han an even chanc= '-hat iu' isD:iA.iLY F

F

r'=ì eo

ii;,,cu think ihe inference is definÍiely FALSE; thai it is urongt
either because i'. misinterprets the îacts given, or because it
ccniracij.cts the iacts or necessary inferences fron those facts.



2

sometimes, .in decÍding uhether an inflerence is probabJ'y true or probably

false,youuilJ-havetousecertaincomrnonlyacceptec]l<ncuJledgeorin-
formation uhich practically every person has. This i¡ill- be iffusrrated
in the examPLe r¡hich follous'

Look at l-he example be]-orrl; the correct ansu¡ers are inciicated in the block

at, the right.

In the above example, inference 1 is probably true (PT) becar-rse (as is
common knouledge)'*o=t eighth-grade sludents are nct Ìikely to shot'r so

much serious úoncern rriith broad social problems. It carrnot be considered

definitely true from the facts given because Lhese facts prcvide no

certain krìorrl].edge about the kind and degree of concern r¡ith uorld
proLrlems r¡hiclr oiher eighth-grade students rnight express. I t is al-so

possible that sorne of tñese ãtudents volun"ee¡ed rnainì-y because they

uanted a ueek-end outing.

2OTPTID

( Ansrrer Sheet)

I nference

1 a T

F

T4

TEST 1

IDPFF

PFFPT

PT

PT

3.7

IDPFFtr

ID PF

Tr,ro hundred eighth-grade studenLs
voluntarily attended a ¡ecent ureek-

end studenL forum conference in a

capital citY. Ért this conference
the topics of race relations and

means of achievíng lasting uorld
peace uere discussed, since i-hese

r¡ere the Problems the students
-"e1eÇted as being most vital in
'"odayl s tuorld.

1. As a gDouPr the stucients r'-rho

attended this confeDence shoured

a keener interest in humani-
tarian or bro¿,d social Problens
than have nost eighth-grade
studgnts. . . . . . . . . . . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' t '

!, The majoriiY ol' these students
uere betueen the ages of 17

and 18...t""""""""""'

3. The studen'cs came from all
sections of ihe countrY ........

4. The stucients discussed onlY
làbour relations Problems.... o.

5. Some eighth-grade students fleIt
that discgssì on of race re-
lations end means o1' achievinq
ruorld peace nigh! be uorth-
t¡.lhilgt.... .. ".. t " "" "' " "'

EX¡,NP!E_



I nflerence 2
pr:lc'"icaJ-iy
of age.

!s
nc

J¡

probably l=alse ( PF ) because ( ccnnon knou:lecge) '"here ara

eighth-çr acle stud ent s in Aus""ral-ia betr¡een i7 and 'i I yaars

There is no evidence îor inîerence 3. Thus ;here are ir'suiiicient data

(lo) lcr naking a judgenent on the natier'

Inference 4 is deiiniiely flalse(F) bec¿ruse it is given irr ihe staterrent

of facts ihat the topics of, race refations end neans ofl achieving urorid

peace rrrere ihe prcblens chosen ior Ciscussion'

i nf e¡e;rcz 5 necess.:iiJ-,v
,-t--iue t ì j

ftl_.Lc,¡s ir-ci;; the;i.t'=n faets; it -.h=¡eîcre is

In -,he exercises rrh'ich follou, more than one ofl the iriierÐncEs lrom a
giuen statement of facts may be true (T) r ol felse (f) r . or probably it'rue
(Ff), or probabfy rui""(PF); or have insufficient data (ID) io uarranL
àrry'"on"flsion. That is, you are to consider each inflerence by i'"self.

fl¿ke a circJe round the syr,rbol r''hich lou think hest desc¡ibes each

inference. Ifl you change an ansuJerr cross ouL ihe circfe and put a

neu one. [iake no ext'ra fna¡ks on 'uhe Ansu¡er Sheet'

G-o ahead uith ihe exercises be]'otu'

A chenisr, ptaceC a nixture of tuq liquiis in a flask, intendi ng to distil
then, but he ¡¡las ca.l-led array and iicl rrot picceed for tuo ciays. He '''hen

disiilled .,he mix'"ure in the open lal oratoly, -eolneihing he had done many

tÍnres beiore trithcu*, having any accideñis. The flask exploded vicJ-ently.
No ree.son ior this could be deternined.

l.Carryingour!theaboveproceduresasclescribedcanbedangerous.

2. If he hacj net leîù the mixture for so -ìong there r¡culd have been no

explosiono - -'

3. The same uorkei had Lroubte uith +'his experinrent before'

4. If sorne ofl Lhe exploding mixture haC been avaifable floi studyr sone

reason for the ii,ciient r,rould heve been iound'

ln 1954 a targe plant openerJ in ihe ioun of Harveyborough io manu,o'acture

a neu ¡Iastic knttrn as PBZ, uhich is a pol-y'net made from e suï:s'"ance of
s!:l¿'! ,r =slecitl ¡ri, s:ze knoLin as SZlil , bui is ihi=:¡icaf -11" cuiie liîf e¡e¡t. f :cm

=-:,-

ct' r¡i"h EZfi vaPcur cíiecj '
In'i97i o;le oî the nen uhc had r':orked in ccn'"¡:

frcn a ¡'r" for"..ot "-n"".. 
The nex'' ),eel tuo BZt'] t.:orkers cied fion the

sai:e c.;ncêF: ail¡ en= rore dj-ad í¡ 14?3. Renn¡'l;S lrO¡ O"har FEZ plents

showec that a nunber of dea"hs fron the saÍlìê cP;fìcer h¿d cccurred ariong

those in ccntact uj-th B7-l'l vepour, ihoucir no vic'uim had r¡ork--d r¡ith ihe

substance for less than 15 YeeDS'



B

4.

5. The evidence shous thai the plastic PBZ can caUSB cancer.

6. The deaths f¡om canceP had nothing to do r.lith BZFI.

filo evidence uias obtained tn indicate that shorL-term exposure to
BZt'i can cause cancer.

The cance¡ has never been found among u.lorkers in indusr"ries uhich
manufacture articles from FBZ.

B. RtC0GllITItit,J 0 F ASSUI'iPTIOf{S

g.ugçl.-srg

An assumption is somelhing presL¡pposed or t,aken for granted. l¡Jhen some-
one stâtes, t'It11 qraduate in June", he takes flor granted or assur¡es
that he r,ril-L be alive in June, that the schoo.l- t:i-ll judge him to be

eligíbIe îor gra:duation in June, and similar things.

tselour are a number of statements. Each stater¡ent is folLot'led by several
proposed assumptions . You are to decide for each assumption rr;hether a

person, in making the given statement¡ is really making that assuription -
i.ê.r taking it for granted, justifliabl-y or not.

If you think the gÍven assumption is tal<en for granted in the staiement,
circle the letter 11, meanin-o " ASSUI'iPTI0l'J ll,qDErr t
the Ansr¡er Sheet. I f you 'uhlnk the assumption i
for granted in the s'"atertent, circle Llre l-etter
fi0T |'1ADE" ¡ on the Ansurer Sheet.

in
q

li '

the praper place on
not necessarily taken
neaning I' A55Lli'ìFT I úl'J

Bel-or¡ is an exar¡rFle. The bl-oik at
be ma¡ked on the Ansu¡ei Sheet.

the right shous l-lot¡ these iiems ehoul-tl

In some cases more than one of the given assumptions ís necesserily made;,
in other cases none ofl the ç¡iven assumptions is made.

(Ansuer Sheet)

TIST 2

A ssunption

lilace
F!ot
lYiade

E&ìrìPLE

Statements true need to save time in getÌ"inq
th"D" s" uerd bettel 90 bY Plane."

Proposed assumPtions:

lgss timg.)........ . t " " t " t t " "" "..t"' " t "

1. N



2. There is plane service available to us fcr at
Ieast part ci the disùance to the destinaticn'
(liis i= n."===eiil;r assumed !¡ Lne s;aieneni'
since, in o¡der to seve tina by plane, ii nus.¿

be poàsible to gc b;r plane')"""""'o"""

3. Travel by plane is nore csnvenient' than travel
ty-t"ãit. 

'(fnis assunption is noor' macie in the

staten'ent - ihe statement has to åo urith

saving timer and says nothings ebout con-

venie-nce or about any oiher specific node of

E XAiiPLE

tr¿vel. )

i..o-irro;teîiy oi 5il-ver picciucts t'ri'iJ-

Sorne clearlinq products are harinful-

( Ansr,rer Sheet)

TEST 2

A ssunpticn

i4 aCe
1'! ot
f'lade

2.

3. fvt

be ha;niui ic ¡;:e envj-fonnen¿.

to the envi¡onnenl.

N

Go ahead t¡j.+"h the exetcises belotl'

Siaiei-¡ent3 Car going quite úeil? Go bettert Impnove ysur car¡s perfar-
;ffii-åo¿lng ã quiton of hiçh-cc-tane P0u3 to 1'su" iank'

Prop.os ed assu-lnot i ons :
g'.: A r¡e11 "unñffi"rt 

s perfornance is ueually linited by the octane

rating of its fuel.

1ó. The octane rating of a fuel is that of the conponeni r¡i+"h the
highest rating.

11. Theîuelnorrnall-ysõl.ciisnotcapableofproducingacarrsbest
possible pelformance.

5 tai ent: Donr i harn your envitonrnent - use only Silve¡ cleaning pro-

ducts, theYr re bicdegra cieabte!
Proposed assumDtions:

12æing procucts are bì-ccegracieable.

i3'. 5fìrre:;::rc.l:::'¿Ê are;ust 3s ei"lectjlrç e's sihe:s'

l*.e

15.



c. -tEl}!cTIC,!.

DI RECT IOI.{5

In this test, each exercise consists of tr¡o stat,ements (premises) floIloue¿
by several suggested concLusions. For the purposes of this +-esio consider
the tuo statements in eech exercise as true r,ithoui: excepticn' Read Lhe

.fi¡st conclusion beneath the statements. If you think ít necessaiii'y floJ--

.1ous from the statements given, circle the Ietter F, meaninq !'i¡l ûLUSItîJ

FOLLf,lJSt,in the proper pIäce on the Ansr,rer Sheet. If you thiih i'- is not
necessary conclusion fron the Si¡rerl statemenisr çirc]e the lei:er ll
meaning,,ôaNCt-USfCN DûES NOT F0LL0u", even lhough yoir may beliave ìt to be

irue iron your general knoul-edge.

LikeUise, read and judge each of the other conclusions. Try no'c t'o Ìet
your p""Judices infiuence your judgement - just siick to the given state-
nent"'(premises) and judge each concl-usion as t,o uhether it necpssarily
foIlous from them.

The r¡o¡d,,somet' in any of these statenients means en indeflinite part of
quantity of a cLass of things. "Sor,ìe" means al J-east a portionr end per-
haps ali of the class. Thus, "Some holidays are rainy" means at least onet

possibly more than one, and perhaps even all houldays ar.e rainy.

study the examp.le carefully before s'uarting t.he test'
( A nsr,rer Sheet)

TEST 3

C oncLusion

Follous

Does
not

f oll- otl

1 F

2 N

3. F

t&fleLE^

Some holidays are rainy. All rein¡r days are
boríng. Therefore -

1 . tlo cl-ear days are boring. ( the concLusicn
does not flo1.Iour. Y ou cannot t'eI1 f rom the
statements uhethe¡ or not clear days are
boring. Some may bg')tt"'! t""t"""""'

2. Sorne holidays are boring. (The conclusion
necessarily îollotls from the sLatement's¡
sincer accordinç to them, ihe rainy holi-
days musL be boring.)........a.... ...""""

3. Some hoJ-iclays are not boring. (The conclusion
does not foll-or¡r even though you may knorrl that
some holirJays are ver¡r pJ-easant.) ......... . '..



7.

,Go ahaad urith the axercisas belot¡'

Â ieaspoon ofl sodium Fluorice u:lf l<iJt nos; people. scne public'¡atar
supplies have heC severaf par'us oer niil-ion o1 f luoricie acjded' ThereFore:-

'15:

17.

to-

Sone u,a'uer suppì-ies con'.ain a l<noun pcisonous SUbSia'ìce.

Sone uater suPPlias are harnful-'

!.=ss ilan --e ri- l:' i c,r i-:e:ì:'oc¡s ci scre i¡a¡ei' sup=1'::r' c¿nia:¡'s '-;

fatal dcsa of fluoride.

tiany intel-Iigent people afe abseni-rninded.

Sone famous, absen;-¡jnc!ed people are che¡ists'

All in'"el-l,igent chenisis atê famous'

AII flamous chenisls are intelligent. f;ìany cher'ris'us a¡e absent-mlnded.

Therefore :-

19.

?8.

3il:.

l{ess and energy are aspects of '¿he saree prop=rty of matter¡ though a

smalL naes is er;uivalent'"o a very iarge eneÎgy. Uhen l-.any chenicql
reaciions occu!, heat energ)' is l-ost rc ihe sur¡oundings' Tharefare:-

22. Iî enerqy fs supp-lied to a ciickei bail, so thai ii i:c'"'es îasl-ert

_ -i-¿s ¡rass i ncreases by a very snal-l ancunt"'

23. tfhen a chenicaf reqction releases heai, rness is conVerted to eneigy.

24. The çless ol en atomii'par';icle c?:n be expressed in energy units
(u.g. joutes) .

,D. TERPRETJìT 0tj

Dl rìECTI

For the Furpose of thís'"est assume that evarything in lhe shcri paiagraph
is i:¡ue. The problen is io ¡r-rdgs ;h=:her ol rrci e:-ch oi :i.r picposeci ccn-
cLusions J.ogicalJ-y iofIous beycnci ê l€í:6orlåble doubt t-rcn ihe infcrnation
given in the FaragraPh.

I f .r,ou ihink ihat ;lie prcposed ccnclusion f a1-l.ours beyonci a :eâscnable dsubt

i=r,"n thougir it may not follou absolutely and necessariJ-y), iþen circle
the ,..et';er F, nieaning¡ I'C0t:CLUSICII F0LLOUS", on the Ansure¡ 5heet. If you

thínk that the conclr¡sicn does noi follour b=yond a reesonable doubt from
ihe f¡_cts gi.ven, ihen circle the Lette¡ 1,!, neaning I'C[rFlCLLiSI[Îl DC55 l'07
çnt I l-ì1.iilr 9;\v¡ a
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8.

HereisanexemPle;,cheblockattherightshot,shou¡,g¡'ansuersShould
be marked cn the Ansuer 5heet.

Go ahead t¡itlr the exercises belou'

I n a conl'erence s¡ ihe f uture of nuclear poLrert a f a'nous scientict t quo'uing

knoun facts and statistics, said ihai a disast'rous accident rnust inevítably

-happen ui-thin a feur yea¡.S. Tlre next distinguished speal<er produced similar
kinds of staiistics r,lhich, he said, shotted that the safety problems of

nuclear reactors lJere nour not trlorth uorr¡r!¡g abcui.

,'j5. The available facts and figures did not clearly )-ead to one conclusion'

26. Factual- evidence is of no usç in rnatters of prediction'

2?. There are no certain ensuers to scientilic questions'

At the beginninq of this century a French Physicist', Frofesscr Êroedì-ott

announced the cjiscovery of N-rays, a neur radiaticn sPOrrteneously e¡¡j'tted

uv: ru¡y bodies. A qreãt cjeal of inl'orr¡ation, r¡ith deteiled evieencet

,n" prtf ished by BlJndl-ot and others, but 'çhe rays urere sÙbseqr-;ent1y

shoun to be non-exis'tent.

Blondlot invented his results in orcer to advance his reputet'ion'

students oi'ph¡rsiçs at university do not neerl to have dei'eiIed

knor,rl-edge of the properties of I'J-rays'

A nurnber ol= peopl e uere lhe victj.ms of an eifleci;ive hoax'

2ê.

.?e.

ð0.

( Ansurer S heet)

Ccncl usion

F o1l-ot ,s

N

F

TEST /+

2.

D oes
not

lolIo

A study of" vocabul-:,ry grorr:th in children from

eicht months to six y"ã"u shor'rrs that the size of
spoken vocabul-ary intreased from zero r';ords at
age eigh-' months io 2562 uords at aqe six years'
Therefore -

Norre ol the chilcjren in this stud)' had

learnetJ io tal-k by the age of six nonths'
(The concl-usion follours beyong a leasonable
doubt, since, according to the statementt-
the size of tfie Spoken- vocabulary at eight
nontirs u,as zero uords.)....."t."" " "' t" )'

2. Vocabuleiy grouth is slorl:est during tlre
period uhen children are learning-to uralk'
(Th" 

"on"Lusion 
does not fo1lour, as there is

no information given r'-¡hich relates grouth of
'vocabulary to triaiking.)....."'."' t"o""'

EXÉ\f\lPLE

1



A chenistr in lr;'ilrç to in:'2e i'tuo subs'¿ances leact iogebher' used every

Iikelynethodbuttonoavail.HêgaveUp'andusedtlrebeakeicontaining
the ras.u of the nixbure ¿s e recep"ãcle For coffee dreÇs. The reacbion

inmediately occurreci and he obiained a gocC yield oi the required product'

3,t. The chenist achletred success in this experiment largely ihrough

þood luck.

32. The caffeine in che ccfi'ee u'as a caialyst for '¿he ¡eaction'

33. The chernisi *-cu] d cevef knor¡ for sure t¡hat caused ih= ¡aaction to
CìOCêet:

iVA LU ,,,T I tÍl

DTR iCTI r.t5

Innakingdecisj.cnsaboutinportantquesi.i.cns,itisdesirabletobeable
todistinguish¡etueenargumentsthatarestrongandargumentsthatå¡e
ueak, es fer .=-ir'" questlon.a" issue is concelned' An,argunent to be

;;;;;n-;u"i.t" both inportent and directly related to the question'

nn "rgr*"nt is ueak if ii- is nct direci.ly relat'ed !: lf..question' even

thoughitmaybeoîQreatgeneralimporiance;oriîit'isofrninorim-
portance; or if it i; rel_aied cnly t.o i.r:viai aspects ofl the question.

Belcu.is a ser.ies of cu=stj-ons. Each question is folloued by several

arguments.For'"hepurposeofthistesl)/ouäretg¡eOar!-:::harçunent
as t¡ue. The probi"rr.tri-,on is.,o decide ulreiher it is a sTlciüG or a l':jEÂli

argunent.

CirôIe 
"he 

letter S on'"he Ànsr,¡er Sheet, under l'STRÛÎìG"' if you think'-he
arçunent is "trong, 

o" "i""le'"he 
letter li.l unfer rrt]JEAKrr if you ihink'-he

argu¡leni i" """t.- 
jucige éaòn argunent seperately on its or'in merít; try

not to ì-e., your p="ronãt e"titude iouard the question influence your

evaluation.

In 
"he 

example, note thai the atgunent is evaluated as to hor¡ r¡elI it
supports the side oî ihe quesiion indicated'
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(Ansuer Sheet)

T[5T 5

A rg url en-.,

S r,rcnq

c

lJeak

1.

3. J

lJhen the ruord ,!shoul-drr is used as 'ulre f irs'c tlord i.n any oi 'uhe f cllouing
questions¡ its meaning isrrLJolrLd ihe proposecj actisn promote the general
uelfare of the people in Austral-ia'r.

Go ahead r,rit,h the exercises bel-ot'i.

Shoúld al-I students study some science until ihey ieave school?

34. yes; industrial posts are becoming scarce and socieiy must crea't e

school teaching jcbs for scientists'

35. Yes; many disasLrouS governfilent decisions occur because ci fctl
public aulareness of scientific issues'

36. No; many students uith littte aptitude fo¡ science ',:ou1d qein

nothinç from scÍence courses.

A chemist has discovered a substance rrrhich, apari from its iun-cicidal
activity and j-nteresting moJ-ecular siructure¡ hcs obvious poien'"ial as a

ne¡ve ptison in uarfare. Should l-re publish his findings?

3?. No; ¡rorld governments already have over-suf ficient variety and

stocks of Poisonous subsiances.

l/2

Shoutd alÌ young men in Australia go to a post-
secondary college?

1 . Yes; coll-ege provides an opportunity. f or ther¡

to learn schooi songs and cheers ' (T his u'rould

be a siÌly reason for spending years in
coj-lege.)...o¿ecZt"'''"'''''t't'"'""

. fiJo; a large per cent of young rnen do not have

enough ability or interest '';o derive any

beneiit fron åollege training' (tn tnis is
true, as the directi-ons require us to assuß9t

it is a udighty argument against all young

men going to college')""'" """"" """'

$lo; excessive studying permanently uarps an

inåividual's personality. (tfris argumentt
although of great qeneral importance ulhen

acceptãd as irue, is not direcily reLated to
the question, because attendance ai college
cioes not necessarily require excessive studying')

EX/ìIVIPLE

2

3.
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38.

Jv.

yes; sci=ntilic and social prograss depenc. upcn the availabiliÈy

ofl knouledge. to all.

l!o; too
aJ.readY.

much useless scientific research rnaterial is published

Lo siop all pollution
Shoul-C producers of industrie'J' potlutants be Forced

pcssi'cl.e or be closeð. doun?

4U. l,lc; iha chemical ÍndusirY is
::::lcny.

¡:n imporian'c pari ofl the counLryrs

41. iic; some Poliutants
Eenoue.

cause no Permaneat darnaqe but' are difficult ùo

42. Yes; rrrorkinç in the chemiceL industry is not very pleasant anyuray-. 
,

{-{'
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Test CSA/CT. Item AnalYsis

ftem Correct ResPonse Facility(Post-test) Discrit¡lnatlona

I

2

t
4

5

6

7

I
9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

2C

.PF

t9

,2
63

18

32

5B

\9

74

B6

8r

79

BZ

75

66

86

BB

7o

28

67

24

52

o4

20

oj
2t

r5

18

T'
26

3t

tL

2L

L7

05

L7

T6

27

,21
te

-03

T

rD

F

ID

F

T

ID

M

i,I

l{

M

N

M

M

F

N

F

¡T

N

z Decimal Points ornitteC



Item Correct ResPonse

Test CSA/CT. ftem Analysis (continued)

Facility(Post-test) Discriminetion a

21

22

23'
24
25

26
27
28
2g

1o
71

32

3t
34
35
t6

' t7
38
39
40
41

42

N

F

N

F

F

N

Ì1lt

N

F

N

F

N

N

w

s

s

\rt

s

UJ

t{

s

ut

88

36

46

5'
86

8e

61

87

,L

65

87

7t

8z

83

64

?7

68

8?

92

?9

45

94

r9

-02

"g
14

T5

20

r4

24

L9

11

34

z6

I6
1B

z5

L9

L2

t2

2'
,-06

o4

îL

I
I

I

1

I

i

i

I

a Decimel poínts omitted
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I l.' E O F CHEI'ìI t C csA/cs
T 0N -i

Thefunda¡¡enl-alsofChenj.strymayseer.rLo|¡eanacademice>lerciseulith
1ittle rel-evance to llanr s uJ.jy of fif e. Houever, che¡rical- discoveries
lrave pJ-i.yecl a part j-n l,lanr s discovery ol" the nature of rrratts¡ :':rìd hence

of hinself, and applications of chemistry a1'fect many areas ol our lives'
Scientifíc thoughi, uhich Dhemistry reflects as strongly as any olher
science sub ject, n." hed i'"s effect on ['l anr s iniel]-ectual deveiopinent'

This test contains questions¡ chosen by necessit), almos,u at rerldom in
these J-arge €:reas of knourle.d9e, concerninç¡ signiiicant hj'sioricei dis-
coveries and technological/social" applications of Chemistry' The pur-
pose is i.o find oui uñeLher a Chemistry course at Lhis level can impert

soi¡e knouiledge of these areas, or encoulage students to discover and

understand them flor themselves. Do not become frusLrar¿ed if you find
eoneoflthequestionsdifficult-theyareintendedtobel

Pl-ease do noi r¡ril-e anything on t'he question paPeDt but on'¿he ansuer

sheet on the last page. Oo not cietach lhe ansueD sheet' but tnake sure

to put youD name on it. llames rrrÍ11 not be published, but it is importani
thaL papers are readily identifiable'

ciicle ihe letter corDeÊf-ronding to the correct ansLiel' to the c;uestion'
If you chanqe your mind put a cross through the incolrect circJ-e end pul

" nu,u circte, e.g.1$ . Remernber to n¡ark tlre ansujer sheet on1y.

tiorrr try the quesiions uhich beqin on the nexi- page '



1

csA/cs

John 0altonts tilost inportanL contribu+'ion tc science uas

the kinetic theorY ol gases
the ciisccverY of the n:tule of air
the atonic theorY of na'"t'e¡
the nature of the covalen'u bond

ihe efîacl oî eleciricity or icnic substances

The cj iscor.,ery ln 1g09, precedinq the cuantun a{;onìc ncdel- of Bohl and

a na jor con:r:-5 uLci io i-t , i¡as of

A. ihe properiies ol '¿he eleciron by Thomson

Ð. radioac"ivitY bY Becquerel

3: I;;.il;rit",:::l?;'"nd positive charee oi the nucreus bv Ru';herrord

E. the hydrogen em'ission spectrum by Bal-r¡er

Bronze ulas first nnade

A. by English metalr¡orkers just, prior to 
"he 

Ìndustrial Revolution.
B. uy "cðiarni. in ancienl tines, before iron_rrlas knor,.¡n

c. in tne 13th century, atlor,ring the rnanuf acture oî cannon.

D. rrlhen silver became too expensive for coins in early years cf
this centurY.

E. by the Romans prior to their conquest of carthaqe about 200 B'c'

4 The Vital- Force tlreorY uas that

C.

na-uute}ly occurring (orqanic) car.bon compunis coul-d be rnade

only by a special pourel present in iiving thinEs'
the splerJ oF che,rrical reactions Lras controfled by this florce'
atons u¡ere combined together by such a force'
the femaLe of an insect species dra.us the maLe to her by

application of this force.
in order for an artificially-orcnoted nuclear reaciion to occutl
this force had to be overcome,

D.

5. Fhlcgiston u,ês

:-::c i':;3: ;-¡ä- u !.]-uÊ": tc Cr'.!;=:: i-ry l-;¡¡çc :ie;"
the ragic iirçredient alcner¡is;s ihor.:ih'" necassary to iurn lead
inic goli.
one oi ¿l-;e elenents cf t.he encient Greeks
the naterial once thou;-ht to -he given oflF uhen any substance
burns
a fluid uhich t¡¡''s thouçrht '¿o be responsible for the tr¿nsfer oî
heat,.

i

i

I

¡

I

J'
.fül

f,

B

c
D

E

j

3.

A

B.

E.

!
D

C-.



2. ¡

Þr-

6.

8.

Around 1500 B.C. a si';rrificent development oî chemical nature
occurred tthich contributed much to the success in tlar of "he
Dorians, Fhilístines and Assyriens. Tl-ris t''ras 'che discovery of

a type of bronze r¡hich could be given a sharp cutl-inq edqe'

'che s¡¡elting of iron flor Úearpons and armout'
incendiary ( burning) missiles containin-o ni't're'
a plant poison uihich couLd be used on elroure and speals'
the smeLting of lead for heavy catapulteci rnissil-es.

I

tA.
B.
c.
D.
r

The greatest single contribuij-on r,lhich Joseph Priestley nl¡:cje to the

deveJ-opment of modern chemislry uas

A. his determined efflorts to disprove the phlogiston bheory.
B, the experimental rieasurements tuhich uere the basis of the

Atomic Theory.
his discoverY of
an early form of
the discoverY and

The clrr-rgs penci]-J-in, tetr:,cycLi ne anc! streptoniycin have in common

t,he fact that theY

uJere aÍnong the first sYnthetically manufactured drugs.
are among the feu sut:stances uhich r¡il-l- kill- triruses.
are differet-,t manufacture::sr aclaptaticns oF the same chemical
compound.
aDe rnanuf ¡.ctured using cultures of rric¡o-ol.gani-srrs.
are efl'ective against all bacteria.

the electrolYsis of uater.
the periodic table.
description of the chemical nature ol' oxygen'

c
D

E

A.
B.
C.

.¿:

il'r

F

D

E a

9 0n1y one of the statenents belou, on i.he industrial use of ferrnen-
tation, is correct. Indica'"e tlhich it is'

A. Ferrnentation processes are carried out only by species of
bacteria.

B. Suitable species are aluays Laken directly from iheir naturel
habitat, to maintain efflicj'encY.

c. Ferme¡tat icn is no 1onger a usefui .lerge-scale inoustrial pro-
ñôce

D. Fern:entaticn is used to manuf ac'cure aLcohol- ( ethancl) but not
in anY other 1ai9e-scaIe PDocess.

E. For nany years it has been possible to manufaciure e"hanol froni
peLroleum more cheaply 'uhan b)' fermentation'



(JVv tl

3. i
È-

'1 0.

13.

A.

In nany instances, pJ-astics are notlr tlseC ir: pJ-ace aÎ t;ood proCucl-s.
One of the clisadv¿ìfìtaçes oF using cny noelern plastics instead of
ujood is thaf i,hey

i 1. Sirich cf ì-ile ioÌJ-c,rinE subS'ùances is n,c' en iiìseczlci ss?

A.
b

L

D

È

B

c
D

E

a

ce.nnot be recYcJ-ed.
are much Less durabfe.
are fron e non-reneuable rEgource.
soften sligh'uJ-Y in hot ueather.
scrôich nore easily.

Iead arseneie.
nicotine.
sulphur.
pyDelrhrun.
lindane.

tartar.ic acid.
aceiic aciC.
citric acid.
sodium glut,ailate.
sodÍunir nonof luoroacetate "

a :ï€aiiî cT cj,:solvinq ei-r ¿ elec:;cìi sing l:lunin:u¡ cxide.
e neu 'uype of o¡e uhich is nore easily reduced.
a che¡:rj.ca1 process for purifyinq al-uninium oxice eres.
more eiiicient manul"acturinE plant Cesign.
hydroelecLric pouer for cheapsr electrol)¡sis.

12. LJhich of the follouinq uotr.Id g! be flound as a food aCditive?

A.
B.
C.
D.
E

Tha mosL difîicul-i part of nuclear pouer productionr as flar es
chemists are concernedr is

A. production oî uraniurn f¡on its netural' oles.
preventing corrosion by ureniua hexafluo¡ide prcriuced during
ilenricltingt' oi naiuraL ureniuin.
conirolling the nature of the reactions going cn in the nuclear
reactox.
processing '"he spent (i.e. UseC-up) fuel and leac"icn products.
disposing of the uaste naterieris in a harmf.ess nenner.

c'Ua

C.

D

E

14. In'i 865 aLuniniur':l gas aboui $5 a pOunC, bu'" some years llater '¡as
cn1,r.'l 5 cente a:3Uîd- Th:c 9l?{ i¡cp u== Cus ic:ia;ri'erc¡i:,elt cî

L.

r
L.
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4,

15. The síz-e of human populaticns has been af l'r:cied by the ¿jctivi{'ir:s c'f

chernists in many uays in recent yearst E'Ço

I. chemical contracePtives'
II. , production of explosÍves etc' l'or ualf'are'
III. chemical control ol' diseese'
Iv. fertilizers, ínsecticjcies etc. for i¡creased îooi productioi-i'

PIace these four aspects in order, starting urith the mcsl positive
contribution to J.arger populations and errcì 'i nE t'li"h '"he l:lcs'L negative
( or l-east positive) .

.1

,

È-

t'
I
I

¡i
ìi

,(

+

f'

I

I

IIT
I
I
I

II

A.

c
D

E

A.
B,
c.
D.
r
La

B.

C.
D.
r
L.

IV III I
TV I]I II
III II IV
III TV II
III I IV

increased soil flertilit.Y.
procluction of better vaiieties of crops.
control of insect PeÊts.
control o1' plant diseases.
ueed control.

Dynarnite
synthetic dYes
photography
ray on
an aluminit.ln smelting Process

16. In con¡rection r,.rith food procluction, in tlhich area has chemistry had

l-east beneflicial effect?

I

11. The morrey r¡hich provides tiobel prizes uras earneci by lJobel- for his
invention of

A.
É)

C.
D.
r

18. lJe knou.r that our present sources of materials and eneDqy are not
inlinite. l¡Jhich ef lhe foltotuing is likely 1bp be Lhe most pracÈical
contribution which chqrn=Lsi-ç. can make to slouling doun ouÏ USe of
resources?

A improving el"ficiencY ofl
nethods.

electrical. pouer productic:n by present

B. inprovirrg efi.iciency ofl exiraction of meùal-s fron iou-Erade
ores and recYcled materials.
finding entirely neuJ u,ays of procìucing energy.
making more efll'icient use ofl metals produced.
inventing ner¡ chemical processes uhich require fess materiels
and energy.



5.

Lack of saltpetre fron Chile niçht heve îorceC Germany to have

ended LJorId uar I nuch earlier ñad it not been for the discouery of

A. the i-iaber process îor annonia manufacLure'
B. neu.r cleposiis in Germamoccupied territory'
C. neu expJ-csives uhich did noi recìuire nitric acid'
D. the electric arc oxidirticn of nitrogen'
E. a Process îor ebïaining nitrates fron coal'

One idea uhich r,righ'i; fcrm part oî a ì-onç-ïerm soluticn to the-pro-
ciens cî enelqy ''s:he hyu-l:cgen econoriy' This is ihe proposal ihat

solar energy should be used to make hydrogen' rslrich then be-

cor¡les a universal- îuel'
al-l fuels shoulcj be given energy vaLues expressed in terms of

thp vaì-ue of hYCrogen.

"nL"qV 
shor.¡Id be bought and sold using only a. special currency

¡a!eã- on hYdrogen v alues
ail fuei-s shouLd be converted to hydrogen, uhich does not pollute
ulhen burnt.'
all househcLds should produce their oÙrn energy using fuel cells
pourered by hyCrogen fron seuJage'

r.

19.

24.

À.

E.

I



Test CSA/CS. Item Ana1Ysis

Item Correct ResPonse Fac ility( Post-test ) Discrimlnation"

1

2

3

4

,

6

7

I
9

10

11

12

11

14

15

16

17

18

'lg

20

c

D

B

A

D

B

E

D

E

c

c

E

E

,t¡1

D

B

A

B

A

A

49

t+7

5z

32

24

46

48

52

14

46

28

6o

?t

36

38

49

7L

3o

2l

,8

10

11

19

1B

10

-o5

?6

I8

L5

10

_og

2:.4

-06

Lt

18

10

20

16

26

24

a Decimal points omltted
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Test CSA/PS, v,'ith ftem AnalYsis
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csA/Ps

TEST OF ABILITY TO SOLVE PROBLEMS

Following a familiar procedure to get an ansvrer is onl-y a small part of
the abilities required to go about solving 3g sorÈ of ¡rrobletn- one has
to recognise the nature of the problem, suggest Ìr)æotheses. test them and

apply knowledge to different problems. The following questions test your
abilities in a nu¡nber of these areas-

please do not write an1È.hing on the guestion Paper, but on the answer sheet
on the las-page. Ðo not detach the anshtex sheet' but make sure to put
!¡or:r name on it- Nair¡es will not be pubLished, but it is important that
papers are readily identifiable-

Circle the IeÈter corresponding to the correct ånsl¡Ier to the question.
If you change your
a nevr circle, ê.9

a cross through the incorrect circle and puÈ
Remember'to mark the a¡swer sheeÈ only.

Now try the questions which begin on the next page-



TEST OF ABIL ITY TO SOL\¡E PROBLEMS csAr/Ps

I The apparatus shown is assembled to reduce a
metal oxíde to the metal using hydrogen gas'
which is produced in generator 'K' and passed,

¡over the heated oxide in glass tube 'Mr -
it:-ny dropleis of water collect on the inside
lof tr¡-bes 'M' a¡rd 'N'. These d:oplets couLd
ih".r. co¡ne from the generator, bei¡g carried
Itfrrough the apparatus in the i:lrirogen strean-
,In oroer to test ihe Èruth oí ihis explanar-ion,
iit would be besi'to

L tvt N

COPñR OTID€

K

r.SOr

2

A. add a tr¡be.of drying materialr ê.9. calcir¡¡r chloride,
at the rigirt of rMr

B. add calcium chloride to tube 'L'
C. heat the tube rM' further
D- heat the generator rKr

E. try to produce hydrogen by the reaction of zinc with
a different acíd

À substance has a boiling point of 21'C- In its gaseous state it is
denser than ai-r and solubl-e in water. From the diagrams below, select
the one representing the most suitable apparatus by which to collecÈ
a sample of the substance-

sanrirl¡D !itìt

A. B. D.

The folfowing apparatus is availabLe : two vacuum (thermos) flasks, two
thermometers, two measuring cylind.ers r a beaker contai¡ríng lM sodit¡.¡rr

hydroxide solution and a beaker containing lM hyd'rochloríc acid.

Which one of the following proceCures would give most accurately a value
for the heat evolved in the neutralisation of one nol-e of sodir:¡n hydroxid'e
:1,' i:irc=c,c:-1. erj-e a=:.d?

A. Take rhe tem¡rerature of the acid,and alkali in their respective
beakers, mix th.-ur into e vacurun flask and record. the temperature
rise produced.

B. Mix the acid and alkali in one vacuum flask, record the temPetrature'
transfer the contents to the second flask and record any chanEe in
temperature.

C. Allow the acid and half this volume of alkali to come to steady
recorded temperatures in the respective vacuum flasks, mix them and

record the ternperature rise produced'
D. AIIow equal volumes of acid and alkali to come to steady recorded

temperatures in Èhe respective vacuum frasks' Ítix them and record'
the temPerature rise Produced.

E. llith a known volume of acid in the one vacuum flask, record the
temperature at regular intervals of time as alkali is added from
the other flask.

lnJ't
E.c

3



.'

4 (a) The activation energy fot a reaction
is a measure of the energY which
collid.ing molecules must possess
before theY can react to give the
products.
Irlhen the ternPerature is raised '
the speed of a reaction of high
activation energy wíIl increase
by a factor greater than thaÈ for
a reaction of }ow activation
energy.

l¡ Î€¡vrr':ie.- 'L

¡ t*ar¡R-?< ;ì.tÍ ¡\¡ ;rTtc:.: L-ñ ÉqiY

'{ utc'rì€ri h h

A chemist wishes to find qut which of the reactions

2AX+ A2+X2

and zAY + A2 + -Y2 has the higher activation energy'

The mini¡r.urn he must do is to

A.measuretherateforthedecompositionofAXaÈtwotemperatures
andcomparewiththerateforthedecompositionofAYatthe

1
Rtr,'¡-

B

c

D

E

higher temPerature.
i.árr.,r" -rã "o.p.re 

rates for AX and eY at the same temperature'
measure and compare the raÈe for ÀX at one temperature and the

rate for AY at a higher temperature'
measureandcompareratesforAXandAYatthesametempetrature'
then repeat for bot\.at another temperature'
measure and compat" ih. rates for both reactions at three díffere¡t
temperatures.

At constant, temperature, lhe rate of formation of x2 is given by " 
Rate-=

R = a constant O.l * [ox]z, vihere [ax] Atnotes the concent'ratiçn of
N(. At a partiçular instant the rate of fornation oi x2 is found to
i'"'to u i"i.-;:i. If the temperature and volume of reaction are kept

constant, the rate of formation of N2 an hour later r¿i-Iì be

- ^-1 ^-I. ( i0=4 mofe p"r =econd)È- i3 ' noie 5 - ' \ ¿w ¡¡¡v:çt Psr -Lev:-sl

;: ãt""t"t ànan to-+ more. s-I '
c- less tiran I0-þ r¡ole S-I '
Ð. indeterninate unless the value cf k is given'
E. indeterminate unless it is stated that the pressure is kept

constant.

(b)
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5 (a)

(c) At the instant Èhat the rate of formation of X2 is 1O-4 mole S-1,
the rate of cÒnsumPtion of Ð( is

A- 1O-2 mote s-I.
B. 2 x 1O-{ mole S-1.
c- 1o-4 mole s-1.
D. o.5 x 1O-4 mole s-1.
E. Io-8 mole s-2.

The alchemist's assis;tant' shouted, "I've done it! f nixed a little
zinc with coFper, acded essences of e1'e 9f toad arrd' ear of bat, said
a few magic words a¡d on rnelting the mixEure I obtai¡¡ed goldl " "HovI
do you know?" said the alchemisÈ- "Go1d nelts at a lower temPerAture
thal copperr" said the assistant, "and I placed a speck of gold and

a speck of uty metal in a crucible, which I placed ín molten copPer'
At &act1y the same tjme, both specks melted, showíng that Èhey nelt
at the sane temPerature, and thus must both be go1d"' '-

The alchemist was not irnpressed because quite rightly he knew

A. that melting points vary with atmospheríc Pressure.
B. that. impurities in a metal such as ëopper lor¿er its melting point.
C. that the melting points would depend on the temperature of the

molten coPper.
D. that one rnolten material cannot be used to melt another.
E. - that metals do not mix with each other'

s (b) The alche¡nist informed his subordinate that he could. noÈ accept this
as proof, but the assistant said he had other proof. "Gold will not
dissolve rapidly in hydrochloric acid, and neither will my rnetal,rl
he said. ,'Truer" said the alchemist, but he pointed out that

A. the hydrochloric acid may not have been pure'
B. many metals wil-I dissolve rapiitly in hydrochloric aeid.
c. copper does not d,issolve rapidly in hydrochloric aciil.
D. zi¡rc inhibits the reactions of acids'
E- the assistant had used the wrong magic words-

5 (c) ,'IIow Can I be sufe, then?t'said the anxious assis!.anrt. "Onè sirople
¡¡av'uó make reasonably sùirer'r \.-as -'he repl¡-, "is to sÊe if :¡oU*
:i'j*-c-.1.

-È- can be beaten into wire or sheets.
B. is a good conductor of electricity'
c- is che¡nicallY unreactive.
D. has the expected apPeaxance of gold'
E. has the correct densitY-"



3 ki¿r

6 (a)

6 (b)

4

t
ct tìl¡c-T¡v ,l

MÀt ';:-¡¡'

É,LÉ(.îRÞÞ¿5

Tl.I: . c^,r"

5Ocm3 of a solution of a metal salt, MA2, cond,ucte<l electricity
reasonably welr' As dilute (o'1 more per litre) hydrolodíc acid
(a good cãnductor) was being added the conductivity of the mixture
feli, reaching almost zero aE one stage before rising due to an

excess of HI. No precipitate was produced'

The most likelY reaction was

MA2 * 2HÍ'= MI2 + 2IIA

in which case the minimum required to reasonably and cornþIetely
explain the facts might be t'hat

A. HA is a non-electrolYte.
B. MI2 is insoluble in water'
C. HA is a non-electrolyte and MI2 is insolubÌe-
D. HA and MI2 are both non-electrolytes'
E- An acid-insoluble äeposít on one or both êlectrodes had formed

a non-conducting laYer.

¡)SL)l.Ð ¿5
\^oLú.ilË, oÊ

From the data giver, ä¡o*r"r whaç is the concentration
(if it can be a"t.ãined) of M+* ion= in the solution of MA2
(assuming comPlete ionization)?

0
o
0
o

A
B

c
D

E

,5 mole Per Iítre
.1 '
.0I tt

,005 "
more data is required

tt

tt

tt

tl

tl

tt
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7 fn order to show that energy is required to separate ions in a

crystal, a teacher decided to guickly dissolve some crystals of a.
calciu¡n salt in Water and show that a ternperature drop occurred.
A problem with this experiment could. arise- W?rich of the f,ollowing
is mcst likelY to cause failure?

A. The salt happens to be a covalent compound'

B- Stirring with the thermgmeter could produce encugh heat to
overcome cooling due to crystal energy'

C. The water could absorb al-I the cooling effect'
D- Any heaÈ absorbed could be due to ionisation oí calcium atoms-

E. liyiratlon ci -Lhe separated ions could produqe ercugh Ïreat -uo

overcome the crystal energy cooling effect'

A piloÈ crashlanded in a dense forest and after walking for two

days became so feverish and weak that he was unable to walk' Àll
he could reach to eat were the leaves of a nearby bush which resembled
the garden shrub ThÍngea wattseus. Àfter_six hours his fever and

weakness feft f¡j¡r ana tte ieturned to civilisation feeling well'

Several hypotheses concerning this incident, wLth Èhe facts on t¡hich
they are based, aPPear below. Wt¡at ís the most reasonable hlpo-
thesis which can be advanced using ihe above informatron and the
other f,acts (appearíng in brackets)?

The leaves were
heard of the¡n) -
'The leaves were
unable to judge
The ]-eaves v¡ere

useless (medical science experts have never

E.

1 Þlot's recoverY) -- The leaves were effective (Thingea-wattseus has been shor+rt to
contain srra}I quantities of a dnrq capable of reducing some èypes

of fever.)
The leaves '$tere probably effective (many forest peoples nse
plants to cure íllnesses).

During an all-day experiment to study the progress of a reactíon
(r) , an experimenter was using a solution R of a red,uclng agent.
The concenËration of R was estj¡nated using an oxidant solution O of
lü-rov¡n conce-tration, b1z measUring the vQlume of R required tO feduce
'al-i ;r:e ¡:':j-c'a:lr .in exact]l' 20cr'3 cf c (reac:1cn If ; -

He repeated this reaction (II) from tjme to timer ènd his results
were:

8.

9 (a)

A

B

c

D

probably useless (the pilot was feverj-sh and'

their effectiveness at the time) -

probably helpfut (theír use coincideil with the

Ti¡e (t)
Voh:rne of R (x)

9 a.rn Il a.m.

19- 9cm3

I p-m-

20.8cm3

3 P-m.

21 . ?cm3- 19. ocm3
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A

B
c
Ð

E

6-

of the following, which is the most likely explanation for t-he change?

The solution R was reacting with something, probalrly oxygen,

in the air.
Dust or other contaminant was using up some of the oxidant'
Vlater vJas evaPorating from solution R'
The temperature had not accurately been conÈrclled'
The oxidant was slowly oxidising water to oxygen'

The experimenier \das not as bright as you are, and could not be

cer+-ain, s0 he CecideC to test wheiher suggesticfl E could' be

happening- if R and o were both very cilute (abouc 3g/LLtre) t

wnicrr of the following would be a satisfactory way to do this?

A. Heat a known volume of O to drlmess and measure the weight
of oxidant remai4ing'

B. Màke up fresh solutions R and O each ti¡ne'
C. test sãIution O for the presence of dissolved oxygen.

D. Weigh O at intervals to detect any loss of water due to
oxiaation.
Compare R htith the oId solution O and a fresh one

="*ã i.,itial strength) at the same time'

9 (b)

(of the

9 (c) Corrected V-values (volurnes of R

requiied +-o react with a given
volume of reaction I solution)
were Plotted' on a graPh as shovrn'

A number of Possibilities are
th¿it during reaction I i

I

II

III

IV

an oxidant is graduallY,
then more raPidtY, being
produced.
a reductant is graduallY,
then more raPidIY, being
produced.
an oxidant is raPidlY' then
more graduallY, being re-
moved.
a reductant is raPidlY, then
more graduallY, being re-
rnoved. -

t
V

c
1n^. 3f*c

The graPh j.ndica-çes that:

A. I onIY can be correct'
C. IIl onlY can be correct'
E. either I or fV can be correct'

II only can be correct.
IV only can be correçÈ.

B

D.



Test cSA/PS. rtem AnalYsis

Item Correct ResPonse Facil-ity( Post-test) Dlscrininationa

1

2

7

a( a)

5(4b)

6(ac)

7ßa)
8( 5b)

9(5c)

to(6a)

11 (5b)

p0)
r¡(a)
1.4( 9a)

r r(g¡)
1 6(9c)

B

A

D

D

c

B

B

c

E

D

D

E

c

A

E

c

76

1e

6t

56

49

4B

48

5L

67

56

27

46

3'
5t

37

32

37

25

18

5o

L8

26

L5

3o

2t

34

16

33

L5

35

)0

33

I Decimal Poínts omitted
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Test CSA/AA, vrith Response Distributions (9d)
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OPINIONS .ABOUT TITE ION CHEMISTRY COURSE CsAr/AA

You wilt now be nearing the end of the course and will have decíded whether

or not, for you, it has been interesting, difficult, useful etc' Ehe

opilions of, the "customerr" yourself, are of considerable i¡rterest to
pãopfe concerned with or about senior chenristrlz 1n t'his 5ia--e:

You are inviÈed. tc give chese opinicins (in a form which is easy to deal
rvith) b1, responding to the statements'beIow. Read them carefully to qet

the intãnded sense cf ihem - for exarnple, some are negative statemênts,
read.ing very differently if you miss the 'rnot" out'

If you strongly agtee with the statement, place a tick Ín the box ín the
coturür under sA. If you agree, but not stronglyr tick the box under A'
If you disag:ree, tick the box und.er !, and if _you strongly disagree, tick
under sD. In the l-ast resort, if you reaIly don't have an opinion either
way, tilck the right-hand box, under N'

For exarnple,

1 Chemistry lessons are the highfight'
of my day.
(Thinks : Yawn)

2 This subject is a lot of nonsense'
(Student doesn't believei ín atoms)

plea5e give your opinion on the ten statements which appea= over the Page'

NSDDASA

J
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NSDDASA

t Had I anY real alternative, I would
not ha.¡e chosen ChemistrY in mY

matriculation Year.

fhe Matriculation chernistry course
was too difficult.

ChemistrY has been one of the more

inÈeresting sr:bjects that I have
studied this Year.

ftre Matriculation Chemistry course
was not relevant to anY area of
knowledge which I find of interest
or conceITl.

I1

l_1

T2

24

E'JZ

42

49

?0

36

27

l8

10

II

2.

3

4

5

6.

7

I

I wish
would have liked to studY more

L2

37

50

25
ChemistrY after I leave school'
(cross ont itt.pplícable alternative)

A pass in Matriculation ChemistrY
will be of no further value to me

in the future.

Ttre Matriculation Chemistry course
was boring.

Tkre Matriculation Chemistry course
would be of benefit onlY to those
who are naturally inclined towards
science.

ftre Matriculation Chemistry course
was the most difficult subject I
studied this Year-

Information from my Chemistry course
has come in useful in helPing me

to understand occasional magazine
or nehtsPaper articles.

16

38

32

5t

46

24

9

10

1I 36

43

20

L7 16 2L

56

7 4

.I

7

4 7

I

7 I 7

5 4

7 I

3

I 7 9
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Test CSA/AA, Factor .Analysis
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APPENDIX M

Test CSA/AB, with Post-test RespÇnse Distributicrls (?/.) t
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SIUDE}{I ABOUT

Each pair of wo¡rås is separated. by a scale i¡ this way:

This test consists of pairs of word.s whích might be used to describe your
image of Chenístry. when sfuaied cfosely some of then may not seem very
appäpriate, but itrt *" want is ¿¡ immediate response to the wc*1s' In
this way one ca-n obtain a pictu::e of how people feel about a subiect'

csa/AB
i

¡,-

,l
I

t

Slo'r¡

t
I

I

I

i

8r¿ick

you are io nake a check in the box which best represents how y.,u feel that
v¡o¡d pair describes the heading at the top of the page. For example, You

nigbf check the "QUICK-SL0W'' scale this way for ''CHB{IS1RY.

If yor f eel tbat "CHEUISTIYTT is very c1osely connected wíth IIQIIICK,'t check

tbe scale Ii-Ìce this:

Quick Sl-ovr

ïf you f eel that TICHEI\,IISTRTII is only somewhat connected. Tvi.th |'QUICK'rr check

the scale ].ike this:

Quick Slow

If you feel that 'rffII1r[ISTRYrris equal-1y connected. wiih ITQUICK'I and- I'SLOTÍI"

or not connected with either, check the scale like ihis:

0lick ./ Sl-orq

ïf you feel that 'rciIg\fISTRyn is somewhat connected. with ilsÏJoTitt or ver¡r closel-y

connected Te-ith "Str,Qì?r 
tr you v¡ould check one of the tuo boxes rrext io ItSl'OWtl

just as above.

,l

âir
;iJ

fÏ

l,ook at the head.Í¡g, IICHEMISTRY": get an impression of it i¡ r'our ioind, eind-

then wozk d-oun theJage checki¡g the scales as quickly as you can' iTe are
j¡terested. in your first impresÀions, so worl< ra-pidly and' d'o not go back and

Change.rry *t"k". Be ".rr= 
lo check every scale and- only rnake one check on

each scale.

TI]RN O1IER YúIEN YOU ARE READY.
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CHH\IISIRY

Saf e 16 35 1t 12 Dançr,vue

Uni¡lvolved 14 42 19 Involved-

Enjo¡rable 16 41 to 1C Unenjoya;h'i e

Ihrreatenilg 13 63 16 Coroforting

Ref reshi:rg 25 79 22 10 \¡feaIt

Solenn 17 43 27 Cheer{\r1

0rganized- 2B 37 16 12 idessy

Unp::oductive
,IB 44 )a Prpductive

Corrplex 31 l+4 20
Simpl-e

Inportant 17 l+V 19 Unimportant

Interestirtg 26 h2 18 DrLL

GJ-oony 29 Joyltl

lfodh-less 15 46 Tlorühuhi'l e

Risky 16 39 Sure

l0 37 35

4

2 3

5

5 3

4

7 6

B

4 5

5 ¿

3 3

g 6

5 9 4 z

t 4 2

t I

9 9Boril6 Exciting

â'i
s.)
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Test CS,A /AB, Fac-uor AnelYsis
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Test CSA/S, with Response Distributions (%)
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OPINiOT.¡S ABOUT SCIENCE AND SCIENTTSTS CSA/S

As your study of Science subjects Progresses, you should be getting a
clearer picture of what science is and what scienÈists are l-ike- You are
asked for your views on sorne asFects of these subjects-

If you aEree with the following staiements, i:ick tire box ia Èhe coiumn
headed A. If you .li sagree, tick box under D, a¡d if you d.o not have a
definite opinion, tick box under N.

For example,

Science is not a subject for the faint-hearted-
(the resPondent thinlcs that cowards can do science)

Herbert Trøinge would hawe made a great scientist-
(the respondent has not heard of Herbert)

A.ND

Now please give your opinion on the statements which begin on the next
pege. Your answers r+iil not be "right" or !'vtrong", but have equal
significance whether you agree or not.



t rv

A

27

39

36

L4

13

L4

25

23

I3

42

43

22 52

N D

I To be a scientist requires too much
study.

2. Science is too factual to completely
satisfy a creative Person.

3. It is important for everyone to under-
stand science in this scientifíc age.

4 Most of tJee products of scientific
work are mainly useful to scientists:
they are not useful to the average
Pers0n

Science has created social problems
which outweigh the value of scien-
tifíc advances.

A scientistrs personal opinions and
ideas do not influence his scientific
observations.

Science is not as ímportant to study
as some other subjects.

I The scientist has no more responsi-
bility than anYone else for the waY

society uses any discoveries he
makes.

Modern science is too complicated for
the average citizen to understand' and
appreciate.

10 Science is a verY interesting area
of study.

I1. Scientific investigations are
worthwhile onIY if theY clear1y
benefit societY as a whole.

l'2. Scientific theories do not reflect
values, ethics or morals.

pre

post

2T I5 64

27

L7 44

t6 57

50 i9 31

2L

31

29

22

18

I9

13

31 5s

43

78

56

46

7CI

40

38

J¿

L4 6 80

5

6

1

27 50

20 67

36 t7 46

9

50 17

a4

80 I3 I

24 59L7

29 18 53

44 37 19

7

I

4

45 34 2L
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13 - Scientists tend to be too extreme
po1iticallY.

14 I find science subjects to be
reasonably easy.

15. Much of my science study has been
boring.

16. Scientists trY to ans\"'er many
questions which are beYond the
scope of science.

17. Scientific books and publications
have litt1e effect on the develb¡ment
of human culture.

18. Scientists Possess too much power
in our societY.

l-9- Science and its inventions have
produced more good. than harrn.

20- Scientists are a strange sort of
people -

2L- Science more than any.-.other field
of enquiry can lead the way to a
better wor1d.

22 Science is unrelated to life
experiences.

23. Scienti.s+-s ienC -uÒ be ioo objective
a¡.:l to 1acì. fe-= ì j-ng -

24- ttre prcgress of mankind is the
progress of science.

Pebple need to understand the nature
of science because ít has such a
great effect upon their lives.

pre

post
50

24

30

23

7sl43

A N D

46

41

7L

64

I8

35

16

59

72

3I 22 47

23 LI 64

27 32 42

24 30 47

18 28 54

27 55

9 37 54

53 27 20

19 37 44

2L 42 20

2L

16 75

51 28

52 2325

10 t6 75

T4

Lc-

59 22

l--- I
., .]t1 I

20

56 22 22

60 23

4

6

9

L7
25

62 T7 2L
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Test CSA/S, Fector AnalYsis
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OFINIONS ON CHEMISTRY PRACTICAL WORK - CSA/P

Chemistry courses almost invarial¡ly involve pfactical v/ork, and we v¡ould

Iike to know how students feel about la-boratory lessons- -vle ask you to
give some of your opinions by means of this guestíonnaire.

From your experience of practical work' you will Probably agree or disagree
with the following statements. If you strongly agree, place a iick in the

box in the column und.er SA. If you agree, but not strongly, tick box under

A. If you disagree, tick box under D, and if you strongl! disagrree, tick
box under SD. In the last resotl', Lf you really donrt have an opinion
eiÈher way, tick the box on the right, under N'

SAADSDNFor example,

t. I like doing practical work barefoot
(the respondent strongly dislikes
doing Practical work barefoot)

2. My teacher thinks f am hopeless at
practícal (the respondent doesnrÈ
know what the teacher thinks)

J

Now please give your opinion on lùtle 25 statements, which begin on the next

Page.



1 I enjoy doing practical
work.

2- Practical work is useful
in understanding the
theoretical Part of the
course.

3- I am nervous when using
possibly dangerous
ciienicals or apnarátus.

4 In practical sessions
I should work just as
weII whether or not
there t,tras a practical
P-E.B- exarnination at
the end of the year-

Vùatching dernonstrations
by the teacher is a more
effective way of learning
about chemical reactions
than are stud.ent experi-
nentS.

6. I feel that we get to do
too litt1e chemistry
practical ¡,¡ork-

7 - The maÈerials and
apparatus are not very
well prepared for us
prior to the laboratory
sessions-

My fellow students' care-
:'.esË beh;:'.'icu:' makes ¡re
îc:ì3ri:l-!!.j iof ;¡v sL-ei.¡"
i-n ¡he laboraÈorv-

'9. In order to save tíme,
more experi¡nents should
be demonstrated by the
teacher rather than done
by students.

SAADSDN

37 54pre

post 3552644

47

34481153

36 28

5L742334

44 72

25431896

5

814363210
1.4

28

39 30

15 36 13

18 24 35 13 1I

15 42 27

7L247346

I

¿l

92036278

20 32 31

6 I 3

43 7 2 2

5 23 I

J¿ 5 7

7 9

ct

I 9

9 I
10 19 32 28 It
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SAADSDN

I0- I would take rnore
interest in practical
work if written
results were collected
and assegsed as part
of the P.E.B.
exa¡rrination.

11- Praitical work is
boring.

12- I often get inaccurate
or unexpected. results
in my practical work.

13. Too litt1e is said to
us about safety Ín the
laboratory.

Practical work is a
necessary parÈ of any
chemistry course-

15. Doing the laboraÈory
work properly Ís more
difficult than learning
the factual and
theoretical parts of the
course.

l_6 I would rather do an
experiment rnyself than
watch a film sbowing it
done perfectly.

L7- Too IiÈtle discussion
and ex¡ie-:ration cccurs
.:: r cl- .-gci !li: e>:pe--:f..e::t3 -

Too little d.iscussion
and explanation occurs
efter the experiments.

153022276
Pre

post
l_5 26

34

3I

5I

24

473'!484

14 31

18433045

l2
3]-2s9235

62 33

4743524

23 39

8.20 43 20 9

13

40361258

13

IO 36 38 I1

40

E

!'lit{-,;

L4

tr] El b;l
93C42

18

2 7

2 4

45 5 6

2 55 6

3 I 2

7 o

38 3 5

5

L23738113



t_9 - There is litÈle Point
in practical work because
there are no P.E-El.
marks awarded for it.

SAADSDN

pre 28 59

post5637484

20- I like to try out mY

own exPeriments ín the
IaboratorY to see if I
can get interesting
effects.

2L- I o.ften feel frustrated
doing Practical work-

22 Teachersr marks for
practical ri'ork should
be counted in our
final P.E.B. grades.

23 I prefer to do practical
work by myself-

24- More laboratory space is
needed for the nu¡nber
of students doing
practical work.

25. Some experimeirts are a
, lot more interesting than
others

2t 40 20 9 l_o

,o 164l
11 35 36 'L4 4

?'l 20 10

27 IIIO

18

21 26

92531288

33

14 28 38 10 10

20 33 I3
82050139

49

5239434

3 5 5

42 6

I 5

33 9 I

2 9

45 3 I 2
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Test CSA/P, Factor AnalYsis
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Form C:

APPENDIX T

TCTPS Item Pool; Test Forms

Items C1-15, C17 ' C19-24, C26-39, C41 , C44'- C47-58.

Items P1-9, P11-23, P25; P26, P28-3O, P12, P34r'P15, P37-4

P42, Pt+4-46, P48, P49, P52-61 . ''

Items C1-6rC19rCZA, C26-39, C41)

P7-11, P13-1g, P28, PZg, Pt+z, P44-46, P51-61 .

Items C7-15, C17¡ C21'-24, c44, C47, C49-58'

P1-5, P2O-23) P25, P26, P1O, P52, P34-4O'

P48-5O, P52.

Form P:

Eorm A:

Form B;

L

0



TCTPS: Form S

rtems c1-15, c17, c19-2t+, c26-39' c41 , C44, C47, C49-'58,

P1-9, P11-21, P25 t P26, P¿}-JO, P32, P34-4O,

P42, Pt+4-46' P4B, P5O ' P52-61 '

.l
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INFEREN CE

A chemist placed a mixture of two riquids in a flask, intending to distir

them,butì:ewascalled,awayanddidnotproceedfortwodays.Hethen
distilted the mixture in the open I boratory, sornething he had done many

times before without having any accidents. The frask exploded' violently'

No reàson for this could be determined'

c l. carrying out the above procedures as descrj-bed can be d'angerous'

c2.Ifhehaddistilledthemixtureimmediatelytherewouidhavebeen
no exPlosion.

c3.Thetwoliquidshadslowlychemicallycornbinedduringthetwodays.

c4.Thesameworkerhadhadtroublewiththisexper5:nentbefore.

c5.Ifsomeofthesamemixturehadafterwardsbeenpreparedand
analysed', a reason for the incident would have been found'

c6.Afterthisincidentthechemisttookspecialcarewítht'his
Procedure.

Inlg54alargeplantopenedinthetownofHarveyboroughtomanufacturê
a nehr plastic Xnãwn ^" 

Þez, which is a polymer mad.e from a substance of

small molecular size known as BZM' but is chem'ically quite different from

BZM.

In 197I one of the men who hacr. workecl in contact wiÈir BZti vapour died

from a ::are form of cancer. The ,..*t y""t two Bzl4 workers died from the

samecancer,anconemoreoiedj.nLgT3.ReportsfromotlretPBZplanÈs
siiowedthatanumberofdeathsfromthesamecancerhacioccurred.among
thoseincontactrgithtsE}ivapour,thoughnovictjmhailworjiedwit'hthe
substance for less than 15 l'ears'

C 7. The evidence shows that the plastic PBZ can cause cancer'

c 8. The deatbs from cancer had nothing to do with BZlf'

cg.Noeviclencewasobtainedtoindicatethatshort-termexposureto
BZM can cause cancer'

clo.T}recancerhasneverbeenfoundamong\dorkersinindustrieswhich
manufacture articles from PBZ'

t
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INFERENCE

It is found that men working for a number of years in machine shops with
ahighlevelofnoise,andthosewhoforlongperiodsoperatepneumatic
drills which are used to dig up the surface of roads, suffer permanent

and obvious loss of some hearing ability. Men in sjmilar situations who

wear effective earmuffs do not suffer the same results'

Pl.Ifhearingdamageduetoconstantloudnoiseoccurs,--hcse
affected åan only have their hearing ability restored bi¡ a long

Period of quiet conditions'

p 2. A simple method exists which can prevent this serious personal

1o ss.

p 3. Workers at international airports will tend to have below-average

hearing abilitY.

p 4- The high incidence of hearing impairment in rock-group players is
due to constant loud noise'

p 5. Men who operate drills for short periods would not' benefit from the

use of earmuffs.

Auniversitypostgrad.uatestudenthadani.leaforanesrtypeofelectronic
system- ue constructed and tested the device and, feering that it might

havegreatpossibilities,tookittohisprofessor.Theprofessorstud'ied
it and said that it could never be ol practical value' He suggested that
the student complete his degree by working in a different area' which he

did.

Trr.ro years, Iater the professor published' under his own name only' a

scientific paper deslribing the device, which was haíled as an imporÈant

development.

p 6. The student was disappointed when the professor gave his opinion'

p 7. When the student showed. hjm the device the professor obr''iously

realised its importance immediately'

P 8. Professional success was very i:nportant to the professor'

P 9. The professor gave the student his share of the credit'

Plo.Thestudentshov¡ed.bothinventivenessandpracticalabiliÈy.

{

r{'i

p I
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ASSUMPTIONS

statement: car going qgite well? Go better! Improve your car's
pfficebyaãai''gaga11onof'high-octanePoVülÈoyourtank.

Proposed assumptíons ¡

cIL. A well-running ëarr S performartce is usually limited by the octane
fating of its fuel-

cL2. The octane rating of a fuel is that of the component with the
highest rating-

cI3. The fuel norurally sol-d is not capable of producing a carrs best
possible performance-

statement¡ Don,rt harm your environment - use only Silver cleaning
pr"d".t"- they' re biodegradeablel

ProBosed, assumPtions :

CX4. Not all cleaning products are biodeqradeable'

c15. silver prod.ucts are just as effective as others.

cr6 No property of Silver products witl be harmful to the environment'

Some cleaning products are harmfut to the envÍronment'cL7.

I
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RECOGNIlION OF ASSUMPTIONS

Statement: "The continued burning of fossil fuels will cause a

ffi*"i";i;"intheearthlstemperatured.uetotheinsuIating
effect of increaseil concentration of atmospheric carbon dioxice'"

Proposed assumPtions:

pII. There is a rise in the concentration of atmospheric ca=bon dioxide

due to the burning of fossil fuels'

PLz. No Present or future natural processes will act to con-'rol

atmospheric carbon dioxide Çoncentration'

Pl3.Carbondioxideproducedbyburningfossitfuelscannotbeprevented
from entering the atmosPhere'

Pl4.Theamountoffossilfuelsburntisunnecessarilyhigh.

Statement: .,You should buya new.Rustbalg! car - it has more polfer and

ts lfrhter than anY of its rivals.''

ProPosed assumPtions:

p15. Engine pohrer will be the first consid'eration of any person buying

a car.

P16.NeiÈher.Rustbang,noritsrivalshave.superiorsafeÈyfeatures.

.PlT.otherfeaturesofrivalcarsarenotSuPeriortothè,Rust,bang|s..

PI8. Improving the acceleration of a car by decreasing its weight does

not result in any J:nportant disadva¡¡taqes'

Plg.Amorepowerfulcarmustusemorepetrotthanalesspowerfulone.

I



DEDUCTION

A teaspoon of sodium fluoride will kill most people- Some public water
supplies have had several parÈs per million of fluoride added' Therefore:-

cls.Somewatersuppliescontainaknownpoisonoussubsta¡ce.

CI9. Some water supplies are harmful'

C2O. Less than one million teaspoons of some raleter supplies contains a

fatal dose of fluoride.

AIl famous chemists are intelligent. Many chemists are a-bsent-minded.

Therefore: -

C2I. Many intelligent people are absent-minded'

C22. Some al¡sent-minded chemists are famous'

C23- Some famous chemists are absenÈ-minded'

c24. All intelligent chemists are famous'

Mass and energy are aspects of the same propefty of matter, though a small

mass is equivalent to a verlt large energy. when many chemical reactions
oceur, heat energy is lost to the surroundings' Therefore:-

c25. If a substance absorbs energy from the surroundings its mass

increases bY a verY small amount'

c26. when matter loses energy to the surroundi-ngs, a ehemical reaction
has occurred.

c27. !ùhen a chemical reaction releases heat, mass is converted to energy.

c2g. The mass of an atomic particle can be expressed in energy uníts
(e. g- joules) .



DEDUCTION

Al-1 electrical power stations produce some potlution, so that any use of
electricity contributes indirectly to potlution. Only a small proportion
of water pumps are powered by electricity'

P2O; OnIy a small prOportion of v¡ater pumping contributes Èo pollution'

p2L- A large proportion of water pumps aIe not pov¡ered by --iectricity'

P22.waterpumpingisnotarrimportarrtsourceofpollution.

All solid-state physicists are expert theorists. some expert theorists
are poor exper5menters -

P23. Some physicists are Poor experimenters'

p24. Some solid-state physicists are not poor experimenters.

P25- Some expert theorists work in solid-state physics'

P26- Some poor theorists are expert experi-menters'

IfatheoryhasastrongexperfmentalfoundaÈion'it'isuseful'Some
theories are useless.

.rl27. Some theories do not have a strong experimental foundation'

p28. If a theory has a weak experimental foundation, it is useless'

P2g. If a theory is useful, it has a strong experimental foundation'



EVALUATION

should all students study some science until they leave school?

czg. Yes; industrial posts are becoming scarce and society rnust create
school teaching jobs for scientists'

c3o- Yes; many disastrous government decisions occur because of row

public av/areness of scientific issues'

c3I. No; many students with little aptitude for science would gain
nothing from science courses'

Should classical analytical skills, like titration, .be properly mastered

in school chemistrY?

P34.

P35.

P36.

P 37..

P40.

No; modern instrumentation has made such techniques unnecessary
ín universitY or industrY-

yes; mastery of such quantitative skilts enables others to be learnt
more effectivelY later on.

No; such practical skills are not part of the vital public
examination.

Yes;titrationexperimentsareconvenientandeasyforschool
staff to PrePare.

Should Australia consid.er nuclear pov¡er for futufe energy needs?

P38. Yest no other technology can bridge the time gap between

scarcity of fossil fuels and solar energ¡y availability.

P39. yes; nuclear power stations have cheaper labour costs J-n running
them.

No; the safe disposal of radioactive nuclear waste cannot be

guaranÈeed.
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should all brand,-nalned medicines for human consumption have detailed
analyses of contents printed on the lal¡el?

P3o.No;manufacturersneed.protectionoftheir+-fadesecretsfrom
comPetitors -

P31.No;thÍswouldaddtothecostofthepackage.

P.32 Yes; a government who provides medical funds should know what

it is PaYing for.

Should science be taught as a single subject at senior levels in schools?

EVATUATION

P33.

c32.

c33.

c34.

No; the cost of text book replacement is very high'

yes; specialist teachers need to extend their range of expertíse'

No; university courses are based on the assumption thal students
have had specialist training ín índivídual subjects'

yes; the division of science into separate sr:bjects gives students

a wïong impression of Èhe nature of science'

À chemist has discovered a substance which, apart from its fungicidal
acÈivity and interesting molecular structure, has obvious potential- as a
nerve poison in warfare. Should he publish his findings?

C35.. NAt world, governments already have over-sufficient vari.ety and
stocks of Poisonous substances.

c 36- Yes¡ scientific and social Progress depend upon the availability
of knowledge to aII.

c37.. No; too much useless scientific research material is published
alread.y.
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E. SPEC TFICTTY OF SlATTlGNTS

ÐïR-clCîI0ìqS

Sonetines the meaning of a statenent is not clear because the rvord.ing is too
vegue, so that its truth or falsit¡r cannot be jud'ged''

I.r:hether a statenent is sufficiently specific or not C.epentis on the context.
Tlius if it is known that alt public schools have been taken over as ini]itary
offices in warti¡oe the sta.teinent, 'rEducation has disappeared. fron the public
schooistf is a reasonable conment. If, however, one is cotrrenti¡g upon new

approaches to courses of study in schools, the statement, I'ECucation has

.ùi-s.."_r..:ed- fron the pubiic schools'! is nea:iis:iiess'¡:ri:-l-:î is na.ca c'-ea:
v¡hai tne speakex rDeans by 'teclucation'r and. ('tiiSappearrcC'r

In the following test, each exercise provid.es infornation rvhich defínes the
context of the numbered. statements which fo1low. The info::nation should. be
regard.ed. as being true.

The statenents are to be regarded as comments nad.e in the light of the
info:mation given. They d,o not follow necessarily from the informationr no¡
aîe you asked. to say r.,'hether you believe thern to be true or falsé'J':

you are asked to d.ecide vrhether or not a statenent is specific enough to
'be of clear rneaning in the general context of the info¡aation given. If it
is c1ear, circle the letter C, meaningIISTATEÎ'ENî IS CLEIIR'| opposite the
appropriate stateinent nunber on the answer sheet' Circle iI to indicate
NSTÀîil"ETJT IS U1{CIE"4,1.¡I .

An exarnple is given below.

EXAUPI,E

Flening discovered. the action of peniciLlin and

Florey d.eveloped. it for use.

1 He deserves a medal. (l'nro Ceserqes a
medal?)

2. ?eniciiiin is cal.l-ed a:: anti-bic¡:c.
:,.i:,: -.:::l "31ì1,-' 1i¡-,;i ¡-'t' Lct::¡ :::; i-a-;'¡
'-i ;:ê ex:la;lee ior -riie si'a;elerri -uc

nane a clear near:-ing' )

(.Answer Sheet)

TESî 5

Stateaent

Clear Unclea^r

1

2-

Go aheaC. wi'uh the exe¡cí.ses on the next page.



SPEC]FICITY

Modern intensive agriculture is now dependent on chemical fertit-izers'
for in most soils iatural replacement of nitrogen is less than that
removed in crops. This ís true despite the fact that the âlho'rio'u of
atmospheric nitrogen "fixed" by mangfacture of ferÈíIizers (usirg nainly
oil and natural gås) is only a small fraction of that fixec ¿a:rirallY'
by leguminous plants and by }ightning'

C3B. Modern agriculture must decrease itè dependence on chenåcals'

c3g.Inordertocopewithfutureshortages,modernagriculture
will need to adaPt.

c4O. The present wastage of animal manure may one day become

economicallY unjusÈif iable'

C4:-. Natural nítrogen fixation must be-insufficient for mod,ern

agriculture.

C42. The growing of more leguminous crops is n'ecessary'

C43- The types of crops grown in a given area depend more on climate
than avaílabilitY of fertilizer'

vùhÍle attempting to find out how addictíve analgesics like morphine

and heroin affect the brain, scientists have discovered a natural pain-
killing substance, which has been called enkephalin-- It- is not
chemicålty similar to morphine, and it is thought that the símilarity
in action arises from the size and shape of the molecules rather than

theír chemistrY.

c44.

c45.

c46.

c47 .

c48.

C49 ¿

Itisprobablethatyogiareimpervioustopainbybeingab]-eto
produce enkePhalin at will.

People who deâI in drugs should be severely dealt with'

Morphine and enkephalin fit into the same chemical siÈes in
the brain.

The above shows that pain does not really exist, but is a

chemical effect-

Enkephalin cannot possiJcly be addictive'

Morphine and heroin should not be legally manufacturedi they
are tÖo dangerous to health'
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SPECIFICITY

The development of Man's knowledge of the nature of matter has not been

smooth. Sometimes the theories have seemed almost complete, only to
be confronted by irreconcilabte facts or a nehT set of compiicationÉ
which have taken many years to fit into a new theory which is suffíciently
símple to satisfy physicists who believe that matter is frmaarnentally
simple.

p41. The particles called quarks witl prove to be the answer.

P42. School science should not include subjects like particle physics
which are at the frontiers of knowledge.

P43. particle physics is too expensive an area of research.

P44. It may be that man isn't clever enough to understand nature.

P 45 . V,Ie,need more men as brilliant aS Einstein if we are to make

signíficant progress in this area.

P46. Men would be better off applying their minds to solving the
worldrs Prob1ems.

In rnany areas of the earth, a house can be effectively heated by Èhe

sun, using carefully designed and installed sol-ar heat absorption panels.
These are made from materials which require a lot of enerqy (obtained
indirectty from coal) in their production and are exPensive, so that
ft takes about ten years of saving on fuel costs to cover the cost of thè
panels and installation. these last a.bout fifteen yeaxs, and require
regular servicing during this period.

P47 - It costs too much at present to instail solar house heating.

P48. Producing solar house heating equipment contributes to air
pollution.

p49. Environmentally-conscious people should install solar heatíng
as soon as Possible-

pso. solar house heating will be l-ess available when it is ¡nost
desirable.

P51; The price of solar heating panels will falI if they become

more widely used.

P52. Solar house heating is more desirable than other methods'



INTERPRETATION

In a conference on the future of nuclear power' a famous scientist'
quotÍng known facts and statistics' said that a disastrous accident
mustinevitablyhappenwithinafewyears.ThenextdistinEuished
speaker produced =j*it.t kinds of statistics which, he saic' shor'ved that

the safety pnoblems of nuclear reactors v/ere now not wcrth wcrrfing about'

P53. The available facts and figlrres did not clearly lead to one

conclusion.

P.54- Factual evidence is of no use in matters of prediction'

p55:' There are no cerÈain answers to scientific questions'

AtthebeginningofthiscenturyaFrenchphysicist',ProfessorBlond].ot'
announced the discovery of N-rays' a ne\^t radiation spontaneously emitted

by many bodies. e greãt deal of information, with detailed evidence'

\'¡aspublishedbyBlondlotandothers'buttheraysweresubsequently
shown to be non-existent'

c5o. Blondlot invented his results in order t0 advance his reputation'

c5l.Studentsofphysicsatuniversitydonotneedtohavedetailed
knowledge of the properties of N-rays'

C52. A number of people were the victims of a¡ effective hoax'

Achemist,intryingtomaketwosubstancesrea.c¡-toget}rer,usedevery
likely method ¡ui tá no avail: He gave up, and used the beaker containing

thelastofthemixtureasareceptacleforcoffeedregs.Thereaction
immediately occurred and he obtained a good yield of the required product'

c53.Thechemistachieved'successinthisexperi:nentlargelythrough
good luck.

c54.ThecaffeineinthecoffeewasacatalysÈforthereaction.

c55.Thechemistwouldneverknowforsurewhatcausedthereactionto
Proceed'-
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TON

"Black holes" are objects in space whose existence has not been con-

clusivety proved. They are thought to be collapsed stars with masses

greater than Èhe sun's but diameters of less than I00 kilometers- This
results in a body with a gravitationat field, so strong that even light
and other electro-magnetic radiation cannot escape, so that Èo external
observers nothing is observable in the "holer"

p56. ff they exist, black holes have very large densities'

P5T.Beforetheycoltapsed,blackholesmusthavebeenverybright
sta-rs,

p5B. Black holes have nopropertywhich could possibly provide evidence
' for their existence-

A1I atomic (nuclear) radÍation does some damage È9 human cells. Such

radiation comes co¡rStantly from outer space and from within the earth,
And more inÈense raéliation comes from radioactive tracers, which are

introduced into the human body by medical specialists'

C56. All people are consta¡¡tly suffering cell damage'

c57. Some medical.specialists deliberately take action which brings
about damage to cells in t'heir patients'

c58. Radioactive tracers can in some cases do more harm than good.

In one of the earliest experiments to determine the speed of light, tt¡¡o

men with lanterns stood on hills one mile apart. One si¡nultaneously
oepnedhislanternshutterandstartedastopwatch.Assoonashesaw
the light, the other man opened his shutter, and the first noted the time

elapsed. until he saw the second light. This was 0.2 second- when the

*".,,.r. on hills 3 miles apart the tjme was again 0.2 second.

P59.

P60.

'P61.

One of the measurements must have been wrong'

The experi¡nent was not a suitable way to determine the speed of
light.

The time measured was not the time taken for light to travel
beÈ\,leen the men-
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E. AMBIGUTTY IN REASONING

DIRECTIONS

A Èerm may have an accepted definiÈion or meaning. To be used in a line
of argument or reasoning, it must be applied with that accepted meaníng i

exacÈly, or Èhe line of argument is faulty. If two meanings are compared

ããffi-is juilged that they are not the same, Èhe line of argument contains
an a¡nbiguity

In the following test, each exercise begins with information which may or
malr not be true. You are concerned only with the meaning of each bit of
infornaÈÍon. The statement which follows may be a reasonable conclusÍon
drawn from the information, or it may be the result of a term used ambig-
uously, i¡ the informaÈion or in the statement itself'

AfÈer the statemenÈ there are four alternatives, labelled Ar B, C, D,

concerning Èhe line of reasonirtg which results in the statement.

On the answer sheet you will find opposite the number of each exercise
the symbols A, B, C, and D. For each exercise circle a symbol on the
answer sheet as follows:

A.

B.

D.

if there is no anbiguity in the line of reasoning

if the term in alternatíve "8" is given two meanings

if the term in alternative "C" is given two meanings

if the term in alternaÈive "D" is given Èwo meanings'

',.4n-example is given on the next page-



(Answer Sheet) l

ABC

TEST 5

EXAMPLE

ciples. "Medication" means " intended for
tbe tion, cure or alleviation of disease".
Since the chlorination of water is ínÈended for the
prevention of disease, it is medication'

StatemenÈ: "To chlorinate water is to violate the
religious PrinciPles of these people. "

In the reasoning which gives ríse to this statement:

A; there is no ambiguitY

B. the term, t'treat:nenÈt! is given two meanings

C. the term, "chlorination" ís given two meanings

D. the term, "medication" is given two meanings'

The statement has been arrived' at because
the principle is accepted that: "chlorination
is medication". This principle is Proven
when medication has the meaning, "something
intended for the prevention, cure or
alleviaÈion of disease", by reason of the
known purpose of chlorine and the above
(underlineit) definition of medícation'
However, the principle is applied' in
connection with religious beliefs, rdith
the meaning of medication as "treaÈment
of human beings with medicine". There
is, in fact, no intention to treat people,
but to treat l^tater, and chlorine has no

effect on the people who drink the water'

Thus the anbiguity in the line of, reasoning
is due to two meanings for the term
med ication-

There are people who sincerely believe on religious
grounds that medícation is wrong' This is because

Lhey betíeve that any treatment of human beings with
medicine is a violation of their religious prin-

399

Go ahead witt¡ the exercises on the next page'



A}4BIGUITY

c59.

c6ï.

c60

A pure compound is qualitatively analysed by the identification
of the chemical elements combined in its molecules. Samples of
water are qualitatively analysêd for the presence of metals,
Using coloured reagents. StaÈement: "Some samples Of water may

thus be shown to contain meÈal elements combined in their
molecules".

In the reasoning which gives rise to this statement

A. there is no anbiguitY
B. the term "qualitatively analysed" is given two meanings
C. the term "samples of water" is given two meanings
D. the term "elements" ís given two meanings.

A substanse is toxic if taking it causes measurable harm to the
human body. "RecÈified spirit" is a toxic substance even in
small quantities due to its ethanol content. Wine also contains
ethanol. staÈement: "wine must therefore be classed as a
Èoxic substance'r.

In the reasoning which gÍves rise to Èhis statement

there is no anbiguitY
the term "subsÈance" is given two meanings
the term "ethanol" is given tï7o meanings
the Èerm "toxic" is given Èwo meanings.

To raise the ternperature of a body, heat energy is added'
Moderately hot waÈer contains much heat energy.

The temperaÈure of a body of very hot water is lowered by adding
a little moderately hot srater to it. Statement: "Heat ertergy is
added to the very hot waËer, but its temperature is lowered".

In the reasoning which gives rise to this statement

there is no ambiguitY
the term "heat" is given two meanings
the term "Èemperature" is given two meanings
the term "heat energy" is given two meanings.

A
B

c
D

A
B
c
D

u

400
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AI4BIGUITY

c62

A.
B.
c-
D.

c64

The alcohol present in the disÈillate from fermented sugalrs makes

it pleasant, and if taken in small quantities the distillate
isnotmeasurablyharmful'Thealcoholpresentinanotherdis-
tillate, fusel o-il, makes this harmful even when dilute and in
srnall guantities- SFatement: "These two sentences give
contradictory accountñffi-trarmfulness of alcohol".

In the reasonlng which gives rise to this statement

there is no anbiguitY
the term, "distiIlate" is given two meanings

the term, "hamful" is given t!'lo meanings
the term, "a1cohol" is given two meanings'

c63 Thg titration was carried ouÈ using oxalic acid, this being most

successful- This, however, \^tas not as successful as was ne-cessary,

and an alternaÈive v¡as employed which proved completely successful'
StaÈement: "IÈ seens that iÈ is possible to be more successful
than 'most successfuf in carrying out a titration"'

In the reasoning which gives rise to this statement

there is no ambiguitY
the term, "titration" is given two meanings

the term, "this" is given two meanings
the term, "most successful" is given two meanings'

FerÈiliser aPPlication is the
nutrients in the soil- Most
etc.) produce nitrates and do
arÈificial nitrogen sourcesi

artíficial rePlacement of P1ant
leguminous crops (peas, beans, lupins
not reguire the aPPlication of
Statement: "The digging in of

A
B

c
D

A
B

D

lupins is fertilíser aPBlication

In the reasoning which gives rise to this sÈatement

there is no ambiguitY
the term "artificial" is given two meanings
the term fertiliser" is given two meanings
Èhe term "application" is given Èwo meanings'
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AIqBIGUITY

P62.

P64'.

A piece of uranlum is radioactive, i.e. it continuously gives off
radiationorparticlesasatomsdecay.A]-Iatomswithmorethan
33electronsareradioactj.ve.Statement:'.Anatomofplutonium
(94 electrons) must continoouslyþããft radiation or parÈic1es" '

In the reasoning which gives rise to this statement

P6 3

A. there is no ambiguitY
3. the term 'rr¿¡s¡n(,s)f is given two meanings
C. thê term "radioactive" is given two meanings

D. the term "continuously" is given two meanings'

The possible inaccuracy in the stated result of a measurement due

to att factors involved in the measurement is called the erqor.

The najor inaccuracy in smith's data is due to the error he made

when he stated the result of his measurement- statement: "The
above senterÌces mean that the error was largely self-generatedrr'

Tn the reasoning which gives rise to this statemenÈ

Èhere is no ambiguit'Y
the term t'the error" is given two meanings
the term t'measurement" is given two meanings
the term "inaccuïacy" is given two meanings'

The raÈe at which energy is expended is called power'

one Monday morning a tired Mr. Jones took twice as long as usual
to climb the stairs to his office. "I have less energy Ëo expend

this mo::ning"i he said. statement: "Jonesr remark should have

been, rI have less power this morning'"'

In the reasoning which gives rise to this statement

there is no ambiguitY
the term "energy" is given two meanings
the term "expend(ed)" is given two meanings
the term "po\arer" is given lwo meanings'

A
B
c
D

A
B

c
D
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AMBIGUITY

P65 -

P66.

IsotoÞes are atoms having the s erent
mass nr¡nber. Atoms which are u and

chloríne-36, are catled "Po-
tassium-4O and chlorine-36 have

fn the reasoning which gives rise to this statement

A- there is no ambiguitY
B. the term t'atomst' is given two meanings

c.theterm''atomicnumber'.isgiventwomeanings
D. the term "isotopes" is given two meanings'

Average velocity is the distance moved in a given direction
d,ivided bY the time' taken.

Runners, racing around a 5OO metre circular track' are timed

over a distance of 1 ooo metres, i.e. Èwo complete circuitq'
and the average velocity of each runner is calculated'
Statement:''Theaveragevelocityinallcasesiszero''.

In the reasoning which gives rise to this statement

there is no ambiguitY
the terrn t'average" is given two meanings
the term "velocity" is given t\'lo meanings
the term "distance" is given two meanings'

A
B
c
D
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25.33
24.67

25.QO

"7.82

2]-.75

zL.T5

19.70
2l=.90

1I

t7

6

3

5

23

3

t3

4

10

2

6

4

4

g.B3
g.ro

lJ.OO
t4.67

12.OO

1o.60

L4.67
14,OO

:-o.9z
Ll-.77

li.Z5
to.75
\J. OO

14.oo

l,'fx

i'íR

MI

co

CT

AB

CB

CH

CR

CN

clI

CJ

CW

CK

CE

CG

CD

t2

6

5

,

t1

2

7

4

7

4

11.OO

to. 85

9.OO

12.40

6.6o
12.40

6.27

7.73
5.50

tz.ro

5.43
7.43
7: oo

9.67
6.29
7.oc

Lo.2,
12.O0

9. OO

12.75

6.9t
7.67

t6j7.2'
7.16

11624.r>
29.t9Irzz

ro.93
11.43

:-638.30
10.66158GR.AIÌÐ

TOT
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CHEI'ÍSA PRË- AT'ID POST- TEST SCORES. I}ÐBPEI.JDB}iI SCHOOLS

TEST CS-TEST CT

OF /te OF n7 OF n6
T{EAN

L5 5.60
,.73
6;88
7.81

L' 6.oo

5.93

16

r6 7 .L2
8.69

L6 24.81
23.56
23.OO

20.oo

23.67
24.67

24.20
25.60

1
B.oo

12.OO

t2

5

t3 8-39
7.39

7
24.57
23.Oo

7

9

5.43
6.L4
5.11
6.oo

22 26.05
28.46
29.r4
28.57

7 19 9.r8
o.90

ro.57
L2;43

ll.oo
L2.I7

tL.43
12.86

/49

14

i2

OF

11

6

7

7

I

9

g.rg
LO¿6?

8.73
11.18

8. 86

10.14

ro.38
L2.38
9.56

Lt.'/ ó

7L63

'1.è2

7.L6116L77
ë4.22
25.39

LO.9t
LI,43l-63

ö.to
10.66

ca¡rql il

totr,i,{lr>a
te'
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